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Clli~TER I
I NT:R.ODUCTIOlQ"

One of several .forms of worshi p ,-rhich the average

African may have experienced during his entire life may
have been dancing.

He

may t heref ore be surprised and con-

fused if a missionary sudt enly tells him tha t his manner 0£
worship is sinf ul and t hat the manner of worship endorsed
b y Chri s t i s

one tha:t; subjects the body to the discipline

of inactivity--sitting on a pew ~hile s i nging or listening

to a twenty-minute sermon.
This is just one example of a cultural problem that
raises a painful question for the Western Christian:

nw"hy

is it that, while t he Church, particularly in her worship,

has done so much to use God's gi f ts of music, art, and.

drama, it has almost completely ignored or condemned the
one art that combines these three--the dance?"

Can the

dance be a vehicle to glorify God, not merely in recreation, but also in worship?
study addresses itself.

It is to this problem that thia

It intends to examine the reverent

and irreverent use of the dance in the history of the
Church, and to propose possible new avenues of approach.
It is obvious that the first problem is our definition of the controversial word "dance."

We are not con-

cerned here with what is called the "modern social dance";

2

indeed, "the modern soaial dance of pairs of men and women
is peculiar to civiliza.tion. 111

Mor, secondly, are we con-

cerned with innocent, joyous, secular dances, such as folk
a.nd square danceso

We are concerned with the urelig·i ous

dance, 11 or the "sacred dance," however incongruous such a
term may strike the Protestant ear.

Thia pinpoints fur-

t her our need for a de!initiono
These are some of the definitions that have been
nmuscular music, 112 11 thought
embodi ed ," 3 and "poetry of motion.n·a It is evident that

given for the word

11

dance 11 :

t hese d efinitions clo not help us since they include words
which beg for further dei'ini tion:

music, thought, poetry.

1 w. D. Hambly, Tribal Df'ncing; a.nd Social Development
( London : H. Jl . and G.. Uitberg , l926;,p . 16. 11 Between
present d ay dancing and that of primitive races, Oriental
peoples, and classical antiquity, ther e is little in common. In primitive society the dance has an importance entirely lost in modern times, p. 106. Weman say st "The
African dance is either a solo or a group dance, or a combination of the t·wo. A dance for t··10 people in the European sense does not exist. Groups 0£ women dance opposite
group s of men, i·r ithout the t,10 ·coming into contact with
each other. This gives the African dance its character 0£
dign:l ty: and solemni t;y which is seldom encountereci. in
Europe." Henry 1-/eman, 1'1usic and the Church ~ Af'rica,
translated by Eric J. Sharpe (Upp sala: Ab Lundequistska
Bokhandeln, 1960), P• 74.
2A. E. Crawleyt Enc;yclopedia or Religion and Ethics,
edited by James Hastings (Neu York: Charles clcribner's
Sons, 1958), x. 361.
11

3Keita Fodeba, 11 The True Meanin$ of ili'rican Dances. 11
The UNESCO Courier, X (January, 1959), 23. The weakness
of this defin!tion is that a motionless "Yoga" pose could
also be called a dance.
4 crawley, loc. ill•

3
PreciGely this points up the all-inclusive~ess of the
dance.

Sachs tried to be more specifio in his defini-

tions, and invariably he found th.at he was limit:l.n6 rather

than defining the dance.

Thus, he says, "rhythmic motion"

excludes all non-rhythmic movem.en·cs, such as running, rowing, turning a handle~ or wor king a t1.•eadle;

11

p lc'.yi'ul mo-

tion O excludes all r eligious <lances; and "purposeless motion" excluden a l l magic dances. 5
For our purpose.s , t hen, we will abide by the definition

11

poctry of motion. 0

Admittedly this definition is

it allows :for mere moving of arms (as
a:t1ong t he Egyptians and the Balinese), 6 whi rling of the

qu1.-t~ inclusive :

entire body ( as among Jews, Greeks, Dervishes), solemn
\·ralking in processions (as in most religions), or even
movj_ng of the ent ire body while the legs arG still (as
among some s e.vages ). 7

In this last ·t ype we will also in-

clude such liturgical gesture~ as bowing , kneeling, genufle eting , folding hands, and mal~ing the sign o! the cross. 8

5curt Sachs, Wo:i:·ld History of the Dance t translated by
Bessie SchOnberg (New York» w. Nort~and co., 193?), P• 5.

61.1. o. E. Oesterley, The Sacred Dance. A Stud~ in
Oom arative Folklore (Londoii°i Cambridge Universlty =reis,

3

192 ),

p.

5.

7illg_.
8 u1timately, any movement arqund the al~ar prescribed
in any of our detailed liturgies cau be considered avestige of the dance.

4

lt ia in this all- inclusive sense ot

11

:poetry of mo-

tion" tha t; w0 can. understand Sachs' lofty praise f o:r the
e.1:t of the dunce;

The dance is the mother of the a.i•ts. Music and
:poetry exist in time, pa.inting and architecture in
space. But ·che dance lives a·t once i n t he a.nd
space. 9
Moreover, anthropologists') soc:te>logis-ts , and histor ians of

r elt1sions e.re unanimous in calling the dance the "primary
:r1eligious a:ct. 1110
However, after a ll this has been. said about the dance,
there i s one definite limitation to this study.

we are not

contending here t hat t here i s anything inferior about the
~ie~ med:t to.tion of the one who imitates Christ• s example
by going u.p into a mounta in to pra.y in s olitude, or by
11

shu.ttine; the closet door behind hi!il" to pray to his heav-

enly Fath er o He are merel y suggesting that God made it
p os s ible for His chosen creature, man, to worship the

---..·-~--·--9sach.s, !212.• citl' 9 po 3. He goes on to say, "The creator and the thinicreated, the. artist and the work , are
still one and the same thing • • • ~ The dance brea~s down
distinctions of body and soul, of aoandoned er~ression of
the emotions and oontrolled behavior, of social life and
the expression of individuality of play, religion, battle,
d.r ama--all the distinctions that a more adv0nced civilization has established.u
10Joachim Wach, Sociologz of Religion (Eighth impression; Chicago: University or ohicago Press, 1958), PP• 4~44. 11 It is not a sin proscribed by the priest or at best
merely accepted by him, but rather a s acred act and a
priestly oi'f iee; no·t; a pastime to be tolerated only, but a
very serious activity in the entire tribe." Sachs,~·

ill• o

P• 4.

Creator .in many wonderfully dif.ferent ways.

There£ore, to

label any one of these wa.y:3 as intrinsically evil is, in

fact, p~eaching ourselves and our aesthetic preferenees,
not Him Who b oue;ht; us.

It is a loo the intent of this w::d.ter to consid.er the

problem of the religious dance from a somewhat di£ferent
l)erspective than th<:; major wcrks written on tri..is subject.

!.n !E:~ Sncr,eg. £!.:ES.£ W. Oesterley presents a t horouGh study
o.f the Bibl:tcal. dsnces in ·the light

er

i. nc cultures. 11 Lewis Spence, in I!Yth:

I sz·ae l' s surround-

~

Ritual

!!!

D~ce,

§!!:.._~ Rh~£~ ~s tablishes th0 religious origin of ath-

letic games a nd. their relation to d.c.nces. 12

:r:u rtherm.ore,

in The ill. £f. !fte Rh1t~ic Choir Hargarat Pabl.er S'isk does
not touch ou pl'imitive or non-Wes:tern dance forms. l3

Of

v·:'..'1ma.ry concern ·to Louis E. Ba.c lpnann in Religious Dances

in~~ Christi~ Church~ i~ k'opul:_a;: t'ledicine are the
dance epidemics from ·t;he t rdrteenth ·c entury on. 14 This
11o esterley, .212• cit., passim.
12:isewis Spence, !1Y-th ~ ,:.1.i tu.::.l !g Dance, Game , an4
PJlyme (London: Watts and Co., I94';:l3r'1argaret Palmer Fisk, ~ A.rt .2f ~ ~zthm.i ~ Choir•
Worship illu:'oug' Symbolic I1ove:ment.{New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1950.

l4E. Louis Backmann, Reli~ious Dances in the Christian Church~ i~ Popular ?edicine, trenslatecf1)y E. Clasen
(London: George Ailen and Unwin, ~td., 1952).

6

thesis does not intend to be a synthesis o! these books; 1 5
rather, (a) it goes beyond these writers in suggesting at
least four guiding principles that should be kept in mind;
and (b) it attempts to be more intercultural and contemporary by incorporating replies from some 450 missionaries
to a questionnaire.

The method.ology and further results

of this g~estionnaire are given in Appendix I.
Admittedly the "religious dance 11 is terra !ere incoe;~

~or Protestantism, and no less so for Lutheranism.

Yet neither prohibition nor avoidance \·rill solve the problem; rather, fox· . the Christian , armed with the Gospel, it

should not be so much a problem as a thrilling adventure.
It i s the discovery of the ever-di!ferent and endlessly
varied ways in which God causes His praises to burst forth

from His redeemed.

The wise Western Christian will even

consider the possibility that precisely here he may have
something to learn .from his brother in one of the "younger

ohurcheso"

This could even be an element that will be a

key to revitalizing our increasingly formalized and rigid
worship.
1 51n !act, there are two books which were not 8XB.l!lined
and which may contain further answers to this p~oblem:
G. Van der Leeuw, W'egen en Grenzen (Amsterdam, H.J. Paris,
1948), and Renee Foatelli, Les Danses Religieuses :Pans!!

Ohristianisme (Paris:

Spes,-rg,9).

.

CiiAP'.l'E'R II

DANCE AND RELATED PHYSICAL WORSRI P I N THE BI BLE
It is our purpose in thi.s chapter to examine t he
y!ords wh ich dea l ra.tho:r:· directly \·ii t h dances, and than to
examine other 'l:1ords which imply tha t body movements ean be

a noble aid to \'lOrship.

Our a.im i s to establish the f a ct

that dancing, as presented in t he Bible, c an be done to
God 's glory or to His displea sure.
Twelve Hebrew Words in the Old
Teotament
The meanings which some commentators will assign some
of. t h e words \·1h.ioh will be examined here may be greatly

disputed.

We prefe.r to withhold ou1: conclusions unti.l the

evidence can be examined as cumulat;ive rather than piecemeal.

These are some of the words which have been thought

to contain aspects of the Hebrew dance.
l.

?·' rr •

It expresses the "whii'l 11 0£ the dancet

such as the dance of the daughters of Shiloh in Judges 21:
21,23.

It is the same word used for the

11

writhing 11 or

"t;.dstin.g" of a. woman in travail (Isaiah 26:l?; 45:10), or

of a person in great pain (Isaiah 13:8; 23:5; Jeremiah 51:
29). 1 rt appears t hat, when used in connection with the
1a ebrew and llilRiish Lexicon of the Old ~estament,
edited by Fraiicis Brown, s. R. Driver;-ancr-charles ~. Briggs;

8

body, contortions oi: t he body arc thought of which suggest
something of a rather wild character. 2
Anot;her word from this root is

f111 ~

9

t'lh.ich occurs

three times in the Psalms and a t least twice elsewhere.
Tsevat spends three pages in one footnote of his thesis
attempting to find the more correct meaning.

His conclu-

sion is that originally it meant "dance," later it came to

mean a place of dancing, and finally it meant the instrument used at that dance. ~

~his type

or

word change will

b e seen l ater again when , ~ X "l"'Tf'd.. shifts meanings from

dance to the music at that dance, to the instrument used
f or t hat music.

Still another variation of this form is

the feminine, ?['1·7T'a , which means dancing as a result

(-r

:

trans l ated by Edward Robinson (third edition; Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1957)., PP• 296-297• Hereaf ter t his work
will be referred to as ~D~.
2w. o. E. Oesterley, The Sacred Dance. A Study in
Comnarat i ve Folklore (London: Cambridge Univarsity .t·ress,
!923), p. 45. · Hereafter t his book will be referr ed to as

~·

Briggs also translates Psalm 96:9, 11 \-./hirl bei'ore Him
a.11 the ea:z:,th ," and interpret~ it as a summons to take part
in t h e s acred pilgrim dance in t he temple alluded to in
Psalm 8?:7, Judges 21:21-23t and l Samuel 18:6. He criticizes other translations which render it 11 Stand in awe of
him, 11 although he admits that they have the support of' most
of the ancient manuscripts. Ch1ll'les August Briggs and
Emilie Grace Briggs,! Critical~ Exegetica~ Commentary
on the Book of Psalms. lnternationa1 Critical Comment~
"{New Yorki Cnarles Scribner's s ons, 1907), xv, 304, 3l~
3Natitia.hu Tsevat, "A Study of the Language of the
Biblical Psalms," Journal of' Biblical Literature-Hono~raph Ser!es lX fJ:'l:tilade~phia, Pa~i Society of BibIIcil
ature; 1°955), ~P· 107-109, footnote 2}4.

9

It is so used in Judges 11:34 and in 1 Samuel

of joy.

18&6, 21:12, and 29150

It is used specifica lly referring

to a ai·t;ue,tion of wo:t:'ship in Judge s 21:21.

'l '1- ~..,.. •

2.
(pilp el).

This word is used in t he intens ive stem

It mean fJ '1 t o whirl a bou t, " or

11

1:•ot ate. n

Al.-

t h ough t his wox•d i s u s ed on l y onc e in t h e Old Testament,

when DaviO. d anced before Jrunre (2 Samuel 6:14-16) , t h ere

i s evid en ce in the Targ;um to support such a strong translat;i on. ~.

7P. i .
•

T

This wor d is also used in t;t.e intensive

Gtem i n 1 Ch.ronicles 15 : 29 and in. 2 Samuel 6 :14-16.

In

f'c::.ct, .five diff erent wor ds a.re v.sed i n those s ecti ons to
d eocribe Dav ia:' s uniqu e dance be.for e J ahwe.

I n t h e qal

for:::n it h as a s t rong meani ng.'> "to ski p about , 11 and is so
used in I-salm 114: L~, 6 of moun ·tains s k i ppi ng lik e calves.5

4.

f )' !3
-

o •

This ,·:ord is a lso one of t hose occur-

'T

r ing i n t he i ntensive stem, e..nd as such it de sQri be s David's
danc e .,

Al t h ough the word is used only one oth er t ime in

t he Old Testament ( Genesis 49:24), its translation as
4 rn the Targum o:t: Isaiah 66 , 20 the feminine plural
noun derived from this root seems best translated a s
"dances." SD , PP• 45-46. In this section (2 Samuel 6:1416) we haveanother word which does not occur elsewhere in
the Old Testament in the sense or "dancing"s
•
5BDB, p. 955. 11 In the Mi.drash Bemidbar Rabba to XXa
ll it rs-said, ·•when a man plans a sin, Satan dances be-

:tore him," .§B, P• 46.
,.,
Other re:terences are Isaiah l3ac::l, Job 21:11, Joel
2,5, EGclesiastes ;:4 , anal Gh.~oaicles 15 : 29.

10
11

lcaping" i.:-J conf:l.rn.iecl 'by the C()gn.ate Arubio ve-rb which

merms "to be excited," and tho Syriac which means

11

to

l oe.p. "6

;, ?- J

1

This word appears to have two meau-

o

Thr.l primary meaning is '' to lea:p 11 like e. har-'ti

ings .

(Isc~ia.11 35:6), and in t li..is sense can be considered a par-

allel t;o the af oremen"Gioned

TR.}

of a sltipping cali'. 7

In the Song of Solomon. (2: 8 ) it seems t;o re£er to some joy-

ful form of movement,
The yoice of my beloyedl
:3ehola. 9 he comes,
lec .ping upon ·the mounta.:i.ns,
bounding over tlle hilla.
1

l'i;y- l>Gloved is like a, gaz0lle,
OX' a. young stag.

Oester ley believes 't;ha:b t hia ert.t•ict meaning cannot be ap-

plied to othe:c usa ges where it rather· seems to suggest a
8
l."'itt-:.al step of a leap:l..ng charac tez··.

6.

0

P• 808 and

Though the more frequent mecning is

§,R, P• 46.

7fil).S, P• 194.
8 so l Samuel 5:5, 11 No one ever treads on the threshold of Dagon' c.; house in .Ashdod. u Here the Beptucl.Gint explains it by the addition 0£ the words "1e-aping over they
le&p over" 0 Similru:· is the usage in Zephaniah 1: 9 , wheve
punishment is pronounced on all those who leap over the
threshold. The Persian custoiu o.lso foroade stepping on
the threshold, so that one had to leap over it. This custom was due to ·t;he belief' that evil spirits crouched down
on the threshold, and the leaping over prevented coming
into eontaet with them. Since this implied the recognition 0£ an alien cult, it was prohibited in Zephaniah •

.fil2.,

p • 46 •

11

"to make a pilgrimage," both Oesterley and .Brown-DriverBriggs agree that in l Samuel 30:16 it refers to a circular dance.

There it is usually translated, "Behold·, they

were sprawling about all over t he ground, eating and drinking and f e asting."

0esterley JGhinks t hat such a rendering

is pleona stic, and he claims further support for his translation i'ro:m. Noeldeeke, Nowack; Koenig; , and Hellhausen, who
refer to the meaning of the Arabic cognate as
in a circle. 11 9

11

going around

This usage would well de scribe t he dru..nken

men in Ps alm lO?i 2?, "reeling and staggering."

7.

y~ P.,. •

'l :he only time this word occurs is in the

above quoted Song of Solomon, 2:8.
parallel to
8. ~ ~

il (-,.
4 -q- and

r.

Here it is used as a

so can be rendered "to leap . 1110

This word is used to describe J acob's

"limping upon his thigh" after his wrestling with the angel
( Genesis 32: 31-32).

I 01rnver, we may seriously question

Oesterley when he translates that as a "limping dance."
Brown-Driver-Briggs mentions nothing about such a meaning .

11

Boreover, such a translation would only create more problems in the explanation of this mysterious struggle of Jacob
with the angel.

Oesterley bases his transla tion on the

9sD, pp. 48-49 and BDB, PP• 290-291; here Driver also
translates the derived
~'!as "sacred dance."
10sn, PP• 47-48. A derived noun
.t , J:Jp. refers to
the movements of the arrow-snake,~' P• 891.
11~ , !h 854.

noun

12

possibility tha·t; Saul 1 s ancestral home t called
2 Samuel 21:14, was an ancient sanctuary wh er:e a special

kind of limping dance was perf·ormed. 12

p [! 'f .

9.

It is used of David dancing and "making

merry 11 in l Chronicles 15: 29.

Eloeiihere it is used as a

parallel to one of the most frequent words in the Old Testament for dancing,

/~rro

This may justify Oesterley's trans-

l ation of 1 Samuel 18: 7, "_lmd t he dancing women answered one
another and s aid 1113
0

10.

ITO!:> •
-

T

This is another word which finds com-

ment ators in disagreement.

The main passage quoted is

:It"xodus 12 :13,2), where it apparently means "to spare"; "Behold, when I see the blood I will pass~ you, and then

there shall be no plague upon you. 11

Oesterley does not go

so far as to translate this word "dance, 11 but he attempts

to give some evidence t hat the Passover feast ( 7T~ $.J ) was
derived from a word tthich included a ritual

even as the

n limping

dance, 11

:I !! festival derived its meaning i'rom the

above mentioned

;r ;(
_.,.11' dance. 14

12

fill, P• 51.

1 3Ibid., p. 45. Oesterley adds that the equivalent to
this root"Is the root p l'r l_ , also used in the intensive; so
in Exodus 32:6 and in trua.ges 16:25, "The people sat down t o
eat and to drink and rose up to dance."
14There is no certain occurrence of the name before
Deuteronomy, since in Exodus 34s25 it may be a gloss. The

corresponding word in l Kings 18126, Oesterley believes,
denotes some kind of religious performance, apparently a
dance, .§Q, P• 50. He adds, "A nocturnal ceremony at the

13
11.

Y1-V.

This word is also a hapaxlegomenon, and

its lone usage is in a controversial reading, Job 41:14.
\mere the Revised Standard Version translates it

11

•

ound

about his teeth is terror," Driver construes it as "before
him danceth dismay. 1115

We will leave this problem unre-

solved.

'JI

12.

cessions.

J"( !7 .

'This is the common word for pro-

The best description of these processions is

usually found in the details of the context.

).n

example of

such usage is Psa lm 68:24,25:
Thy solemn processio.n s are seen.; O God,
The processions of my God, my King , into the sanctuary-The singers in front, the minstrels last,
Between them maidens playing timbrels .
These dances will be treated later under ":processionals."
Some commentators and lexico~raphers list still more
words which have a different primary meaning , or which are
found in cognate languaBes but not in the Old Testament. 16

consecration of a feast is already alluded to in Isaiah 30:
29, where Isaiah probably alludes to the received derivation of Tr
in 31: 5. But the Deuteronomic passover was
a new thing-in the days of Josiah (2 Kings 23:21£.) • • • •
So that the opinion is worth hazarding as to whether rr~t
the Passover, did not originally get its name from the particular form of the limping dance peculiar to it, just as
the ordinary feast got its name from the sacred danee, the
;1 '!!" , which was characteristic of it." fill, PP• 50-51.

iJ'

l5BDB, P• 189.
1 6so ~

gt.

and '7 ~.r, ~' PP• 274 ~nd 862, respectively. The linguistic tendency to use tne ars pro toto
can be observed especially in primitive peop e, where-;musical instrument used at a particular feast would become

1

However, we will limit ourselves to this list.

Though

many meanings ma.y seriously be disputed in at least four
of those words, the more striking fact is that in more than
six of them the meaning is not disputed at all.

Another

objection -t;hat has been raised is that repeatedly the context makes it unmistakeably clear that the dance was distasteful to Jahwo.

Though this is true in some cases, the

opposite is equally true, for ·there are clear cases where

t he dance is most joyous and God-pleasing (2 Samuel 611416 and Exodus 15210).

This is precisely the point of this

s tudy, not to defend the dance as always innocent, but to
show t ha·t it can be used for either good or evil •
.At t his stage we are ready to draw at least five

tentative conclusions.
1.

Several of t~e varb s listed are usually found in

t he intensive stem.

The one exception,

j' .+ff , is

intensive

the name of the feast itself. Percussion instruments
(timbrels, hand drums, castanet-like rattles, cymbals),
wind instruments (flutes and pipes) and string instruments
(the lyre and the harp) suggest a rather detailed form of
music, which in Job 21:11,12 seems to have been common accompaniment for the dance.
Basing his eonclusions on anthropological studies,
Oesterley believes that music is rarely divorced from dancing in the early stages of culture. 'This explains why to
a Western ear it sounds like nothing more than rhythmic
noise, monotonous and unattractive. The reason is obvious,
it is heard without its origin and inspiration,~ dance.
Oesterley's final conclusion is that the Israelites probably had three types of accompaniments to their dances instruments, singing, and rhythmic clapping of hands and even
thighs • .fill, pp, 7, 52, 53.
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in its r·oot mear..ing. 17
2.

Unusually striking is t he f act t hat t h e Mosaic

Law con·t a ins no prohibition of the dance .

Hh ile a ny little

detail t hat would tempt t hese I sraelites to assimilate too
much of t hei r surroundi ng cultures i s expl i citly forbidden,
nothing i s said about one of the characteri stics which we
know to have been popular amons t heir neighbors , t h e danoe. 1 8

3.

The f act tha t s o many different wor ds are used to

des cr i be types of dances s e ems to indice te that it was such
a common t h ing tha·c it would h ave seemed awkward for the

I sr aelites to express "dance" with any single "co:mmonden omi nator 11 word such as our hu glish

11

dance. 11

Rather, the

moment a dance wa s mentioned, it had to be identified further ·by its specific t ype-~and that usually happened to be
not only a des criptive word, but als o a verb in the p1el.
4.

.Al

though we are eager to assert the uniqueness

0£

the Israelites when comparing them to their surrounding
cultures, we cannot overlook the overwhelming evidence
against such an argument in the case of the dance.
Oesterley , f or example, lists three dif ferent sources for

17Ibid., P• 44 ..

-

18011osaism never commanded it as a constituent part of
the cultus, nor did it forbid ·1t, but left it undisturbed
as a habit of the people, hallowed by religious occasions
and bearings. It was so used both before and after the
exile. :1 I!'ranz Delitzsch , "Dancing and Pentateuch Criticism
in Correlation ," The Ex'i.)ositor, Series III, IV (1886), 81-

95.

16
evidence of dances among both Jews a nd t heir neighbors:
inscriptions• drawings on vessels• and ancient literature.19

5.

Finally, the evidence of inter-testamental and of

later Jewish dances cannot be ignored.

If anything, it

argues strongly in favor of the view that the Hebrews had
dances in Bible times.

History shows that dances tend to

die out rather than to a.rise.

One sociologist says, "The

history of the dance is the history of its decline in every
direction except that of art. 1120

If this argument were

carried through consistently, it would mean, in effect,
that t he Hebrews of Bible times danced~ vigorously than
the Jews in the I1iddle Ages.

Hith this in mind, we do not

hesitate to examine some of the later Jewish dances.

Some

of these dances will be included in this next section.
1 9sn, pp. 10, 11. Within ancient literature, we note,
for example, Lucian's repeated praeteritio: "I pass over
t he f act that you cennot find a single ancient mystery in
which there is not dancing •• o and to prove this I will
not mention the secret acts of: worship, on account of the
uninitiated • .But this much all men know, that most people
say o:r those who reveal the mysteries that they "dance
them out." .§Q, p. 64, quoting Andrew Lang, Myth, Ritual,
and Religion, I (1901), 272.
20John t-lartin, "Dance, 11 Encyclopedia of the Social
Sciences, edited by Edwin Seligman (New York: NacI'lillan,
1937), III, 705. "The very history of the dance shows that
innovation like that is not likely in a later age," SD, p.
9. Delitzsch also bases his entire argument that postexilic Israel was not a sect on the presupposition that the
dance was entirely accepted even in Mosaic times; the next
step in his logic is to assert that dancing i s ~ necessarily a characteristic of a sect. Delitzsch, ~· ~ - ,
PP• 81-82.
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Types and Furposes of Hebrew
Dances
The Hebrews danced for at least four possible reasons.
The first purpose was honorific.

Among neighboring cul-

tures this took at least two forms.

One is imitation of

the deity, which is thought to flatter the higher power.

The other is a modified form of self-sacrifice, "taking it
out on oneself" by dancing to the point of exhaustion.
Later t his self-sacrifice continued, though in a more sedent ary form:

t he self-castigation of monks and the self-

f l agellation of those afflict.ad by epidemics in Europe.
But the Jetrs chos e to use imitative dances rather than
mortifying ones, if, indeed, they used any at all.
A second purpose of the Hebrew dance was exhibitionary,

"to show off."
it mea.nt

11

In terms of Israel's surrounding cultures

showing off'r to the higher power.

B.ebrews prob-

.3.bly thoug...h.t more about showing off to let Jahwe the Cre-

ator see v1hat wonderfully athletic and a esthetic bodies He
had created. 21 It should not strike us too strange. How
else can we explain our "dressing up'·' every Sunday morning
with our very best clothes?

Is it not in order to be found

in His sanctuary as a creature of beauty and of purity?
21sn, pp. 22-23. The Old Testament exceeds ~he New
Testament in words of admiration for the wonderful body God
has created. This is especially true in the book of Psalms.

18
A third purpose of the Hebrew d~nce may have been
utilitarian.

However• this is perhaps the purpose which

least characterizes the Hebrew dances and most of the
dances of the surrounding cultures.

Implicit in this

utilitarian pu...1i)ose is the idea of imitative magic.

Thus

jumping high would make the corn grow. stamping on the
ground would compel the ra.in to come down, etc.

'fue

crudest manifesta tion of t his belief in i mitative ma£;ic
was among thos e ;.-1ho i nclud ed s exual intercours e in their

dance f easts in order to

11

corapel 11 fecundity on the crops

and a nimals b y a process of "parallel magic. 1122
A fourth purpose of the Hebrew dance may be defined as
t he expression of spontaneity.

This simply means that the

Hebrews, l i ke all primitive people, were less self-conscious, sophistica ted, and inhibited; when they were happy,
t here was no reason in the world to keep it a secret.
simply went out and "danced out 11 their joy.

They

The impulse

behind their bodily leap was no different from the mysterious po,1er that makes cheerleaders and entire crowds
jump during an exciting ball game.

·who are we to say that

such spontaneous joy expressed by the l-iebrews toward their
Jahwe-Creator was not pleasing in His eyes?
22sn, p. 20. Evidence of the seriousness with which
people oelieved in .ililitative magic are the many tribes who
admit that they do not enjoy their dances, but who go
through them anyway because of "necessity." These will be
treate.d later in Chapter II1.

19
Aware of t hese four ba sic purposes of the llebrew
dance, we are ready to examine f ive of the bas ic t ypes,
ec s t atic dances, harvest and tha nksgi·1ing dances, processionals, victory dances, and dances for spocial occasions
(marriage, f unera l, cir cumcis ion) .
lo

The first type i s the ecs t atic dance, at times

al s o called the

11

intoxication. 11

For commentators it still :pr e sents some-

what of a puzzle.

hypnotic da nce n or the "dance of auto-

Sinc e non e of the t welve ,;·1ords listed

before occurs in a ny of the sections quoted. as describing

ecztatic d ances, t he conclus ions are based up on mere imp lic e.t ion.s.

One of the ma jor p assa ges ie l Samuel 19:20-

24·, where Saul and a b and of prophets "came down prophesying . 11

Th e climax of t his strang e proph e sying activity was

that "he , too, 2 3 stripped o:ff his clothes, and he, too,
prophesied before Samuel and lay naked all that day and
a ll t hat night 11 (ver se 2't·).

To add to the strangeness, the

writer also s ays, in the same verse, "Hence it is said, 'Is
Saul a l s o e.mong the prophets? '"
Though there seem to be some similarities with the
Phoenician limping dance, which had objectionable features,

24

23Implying that the prophets had already done that.
24rt is interesting to note Oesterley's description of

the 11 ecstatic limping dance" of the Baal prophets, referred
to in l Kings 18126. It was used only for special circumstances, as a last resort. Dancers had to look la.me, to
deceive the deity. This ex-p lain s tht: quest!'oil"in l Kings
18: 21, "How long will ye limp on t wo legs?" J\.ctually, it

20

no disapproval seems to be cast on Gaul's dance.
over, ue note the following:

have been conoidered part of

nore-

(e.) ~rhis activity seems to
11

pro_phesying 11 ; (b) .Several

prophets performed it; and (c) It was a

11

contagious 11 dance.

An examin a tion of the ecstatic dance in parallel cul-

tures helps us to understand such an action somewhat .

It

seems that th0 main obj ect was to induce a semi- or unconsct ous state during 11hich time the deity was believed
1.io take up his abode in the body of the worshiper.

The

noxt logical step was that the deity ,1rould use that wors hiper a s his mouthpiece. 25

Wherein, if' anywhere, lay the difference between the
e c s t a tic d E1.nce of the Hebrews and that of t he i.r surrounding

cult ures?

The puzzle is not as difficult -as it seems.

The

Hebrews shared wi·th others the b.elief that the sacred dance
was the means whereby the divine spirit ca.me upon them •
.Bu·t; God revealed to them that this means was not necessary
for achieving the purpose for which it was used elsewhere:

is a pun; for it could not mean limping on both legs at the
same time. Buch a frog leap would ce:rtai~ly not suggest
lameness. The dance began soberly, but then increased into
an orgiastic fren zy des cribed in Hosea 7:14-, "And they cried
a loud, and cut themselves after their manner with knives and
lances, till blood gushed out upon them." (Oesterley arrives a·t this translation after one emendation.) SD, pp.
111- 112. Oesterley also links this "limping dance~with the
limping of Jacob in Genesis 32; however, ror reasons given
before, we ·cannot prefer that interpretation. SD, p. 113.
2 5I bid., PP• 110, 25, 114.

-

21

It had served a useful purpose. But, having served
its purpose it was dropped. The prophets came to the
realization that there were more spiritual means by
which spiritual union with the deity could be brought
about; then the sacred dance found no further place
among them. They shed the husk, but retained the
kernel. It was the same principle upon which st.
Paul acted in later days in regard to the Law.26
·when, centuries later, far more cultured Greeks were still

raving in honor of Dionysos, the Hebrew prophets had long
since learned tha t it is God Himself who puts t his Spirit
uoon men (Isaiah 42:l) and it is not affected by any will
or act o.f' man (Isaiah 40:13).

From this view:point, a:n:y as-

simil a tion of t he content of dances of i :nitative magic is
bl a sphemy.
Finally, we would do well not to speak too condescendingly about the ecstatic dance as though it were far beneath our dignityo

tism" or

11

We have some of t his "ecstatic hypno-

auto-intoxication 11 ourselves.

Nissionary Stanley

So Koning is quick to defend the "hypnotic effect" of one

of his dances among the Zunis when he writes,
The visually induced aspect of hypnosis mentioned is
probably not too much different from that included in
a church service where the audience stares at a
preaching figure, often elevated to an eye-fatiguing
level; the incidence of complete somni!ication observable in many churches suggests a high degree o.f' effectiveness there, too.2,
Another type of Hebrew dances are the harvest and

2.

thanksgiving dances.

The motivation for these dances in

26

-

Ibid., P• 32.

27Letter No. l? in Index Ib.
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Israel's surrounding cultures could either be thanksgiving or imitative magic. 28 Imitative magic "workedn either
by

imitation of the deity or by imi·tation of the object

upon '\'Ihich growth was to be e.ffected.
the worshiper tried to

11

In the first case,

become one" with the deity by im-

itation, personation, or identification (actual ee.ting of

part of their god). 29

In the second case, the worshiper

believes that the dance itself is a means of procuring food
~

opere opera.to; it brings out what it imitates.

It is a

subconscious setting in motion of the "machineryn which
brought about the thing imitated every time an act of imi tative :magic ·was performed. 30

One case where we cannot be sure as to just what type
of ha rvest dance

\-Tas

performed is the "~ance of the maidens

28Frazer describes it in this way: "Things act on
each other through a secret sympathy, the impulse being
transmitted from one to the other by means of what we may
conceive as a kind of invisible nether,u not unlike that
which is postulated in modern science for a precisely similar purpose, namely to explain how things can physically
affect each other through a space which appears to be
empty." Sir James George ]'razer, The Golden Bkugh. A
Studz in ~a3ic and Relision, abridged (N'ew Yor i I1cNiilan
Co., 196(), I, 547 Examples will be given in the next
chapter.
29Thus men di~guised themselves as horses, cats, pigs,
or hares; they imitated Demeter, Persephone, Artemis (in
bear skins). sn., PP• 103, 104, 23, 24, 84.

-

30ibid., pp. 4 1 27, 103, 104. So Adriadne•s dance,
which was to help the sun run its course; the leaping dance
of the Salii priests in Italy, which was to make the corn
g;row tall; the circular dance of t he \-lends, who even drove
their cattle a.round the tree to bring fertility to them.
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of Shiloh" mentioned in Judges 21 : 19,27.
that origina lly this

11

It is probable

Fea st of Booth su was a Canaanite

fea st, but to what de5ree the I sraelites joined in the
s exual f reedom accompanying this feast is a subj ect of controversy.

Pederson and Oesterley see in it a p arallel to

the Roman custom of carrying off some women during t heir
dance.31
On f i r st i mpression it would seem i mpossible that a:t:1y
good u se could come out of t his type of dance.

Yet, once

again 0 the history of I srael i s a brilliant example of
Jahwe-centered adapt a tion of native forms.

Good examples

a r e t he t hree feasts of Mazzoth, Shabuoth, and Sukkoth.
Since it was t he I sr a elites who were nomads a t first, it is
likely that they adopted at lea st some of the dance-forms
.from the Canaanites and changed them to Jahwe•s glory.32
The striking thing about the adap tation genius of the
Hebrews is that they managed to shift the emphasis from an
i mita tive-pragmatic to a t heocentric-doxologioal motive.
He will give t hree examples o:f such adaptation:

t he pro-

cessional to the temple, the Bet Hashoeba, and the XyloI?horie.•
Pedersen descr ibes one of these processionals from

31 Johannes Pedersen, Israel, Its Life and Culture
( London: Oxi'ord University Press, I'9'5,-r;-II Ta:nd IV, 421,
745; §f!., P• 142.
32fil2., P • 140.
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.Midrash sources.

fi..fter a long time of waiting, t he pr·o-

cession descends from

o.

height beyond and a.mid. t he strains

of music crosses the valley to the city.

The youths run

through the streets of all sides with the joyful cry
"Op.s);:!..,layzal 11 (flu·tes), and nt'laythayya debikkurayyat 11

(bringers of f irst-fruits).

From every house of the lo-

cality people swarm forth.

At the head of the procession

walks a splendid ox , his horn overlaid with· gold e.nd a
v,reath of olive branches upon his head.

Th.en come the

f lute players, then asses with baskets.

Some men are play-

i ng, some are ador ned with gold and silver, full of fresh
f i Gs and clusters of grapes, others with ba skets full of
yov.n g doves and turtles.

Mothers wave t heir little ones

upon t heir hands as though for a dance, maidens s kip in
dance Dtepping to the front to make circles which dissolve
again without delaying the procession.
national melodies such as
They shall

11

Choirs of men sing

Pray for the p eace of Jerusaleml

prosper that love Thee!"

f'iany

follow the pro-

cession to the vicinity of Jerusalem, ·where it halts and
sends forward messengers into the city to announce its arrival.
ranged.

In the meantime, the first-fruits are ornately arFinally, the procession is welcomed, "Brethren,

men of r1ichmash, welcome 111

When they enter the court 0£

the temple they are met with a Levitical chant of Psalms.33

25
Another h arvest dance was the Bet Haahoeba.
was a J ewi sh s n.ying,

11

There

1Ie who has not seen the joy of' this

dance has not seen any joy in his life. "
a t the ::·east of 'l'aberna cles.

It was performed

Since it was the fentiv.al of

t ha close of t he harvest, it was understandably t he merr iest of t hem all.

As a rosult, it

1-1as

also enlivened by

the inventive popular genius £ar beyond what was prescribed
by tihe letter of the Pentateuch law.

i •.mong these '1 embel-

li shments11 was the illumination of the temple itself with

a. torchlight d ance.

These torches were hurled into the air

and c aught again ( much l ike our baton t wirlers) while
f estul hymns were sung .
On t he fif teen step s leading down from t he court of
men to t he c ourt of wom.en stood the Levites, with
t hei r l yres, harps, cymba l s , and many other i nstrument s , rendering hymn aft~r hymn~ Priests awaited the
cock-crowing to announce then, b y three-iolu trumpet
signa.l, the break of day , with which t he libation o:f
the ,,,ater of Siloah was made to succeed -tllis nocturnal
carnivalo 11 With j oy shall ye draw waters out of the
,1ell s of salva tion. 11 J esus probably alluded to this
in John 7: 37-39.34
A third t ype of harvest dance was the X;ylophoria.

It

was actually t he "harvest of the for ests 11 climaxed on the
l ast day of tree-felling .

Josephus describes how, on the

fifteenth of Ab, old and young, rich and poor, carried lo§s
on shou.lders, oxen, and c arriages to the p recincts of the,

temple in a joyful processional.

; 4Ibid., PP• 89-91.

Certainly it proved a
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good inducement to work.55

It is precisely what was done

among the r1andingoes of Sierra Leone when t h ey combined
dancing 1·1 ith rowing , 36 among J ei,is wh en they treaded out
the winepress to t he rhythm of a song , and among today's
New Guinea Christians who bui ld entire churches to the
r hythm of church hymns set to native tune s.37
Thus, the Jev,s h ave given us so.me of t h e best examples

of adaptation to native dance f orms.

They accomplished

t his even with dances that seemed mos t difficult to ass i mila te , t hos e of i mita tive ma gic.

They succeeded, not

by prohibiting them, but by changing t h eir center to God,
by

shi f ting t heir motivations from "prof it" to

3.

A third ma jor type

of proce s s ionals.

or

11

praise. 11

Hebrew dances is the group

Less t ime is neces sary her e to convince

anyone of t he popul arity of t his dance among t h e Israeli tes
and among thei r surroundin~ cultureso
Oesterley lists the following:

I n the latter group

the Semite processionals

during ·which they carried t heir gods around a .fire; the
Hittite running-step dance with t heir tip-tilted shoes;

35sn., pp. 143-144. Pedersen,~· cit., PP• 86-87.
Those large deserted areas today are living proof of the
tremendous effectiveness of this "dance" as a stimulus te
work.
36 w. D. Hambly, Tribal Dancin~ and Social Development
(London: H. F. and G. Witherby, 19 6;,pp. 13.5-136.
37Letter No. 31 in Appendix Ib. Missionary wagner
included some pictures which a.re in the writer's possession.
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the Babylonian Marduk processionals; the Egyptian castanet
processionals in honor of Hathor, Apia, and Isis; the
Arabians' perambulation of camels before their slaughter;
the aforementioned Baal limping dance processional; and
the Greek processions around the altars of Apollo, Dionysos,
Artemi s , and Zeus.38
We will only mention a few examples of processionals
in the Old Testament.

The first obvious case is the seven-

f old encircling of J ericho.
a l arger :procession ,

h er . 11

11

Psalm 48:12 probably refers to

1!.ncompass ye Zion, and go round about

David's d ance before Jo.hweh was a processional,

t hough it \till be considered in more detail under ndances
f or special occasions. 11

Jeremiah, who s aw Judah sink in

r uin s and Jerusalem dissolve in flames, consoles his people

ina smuch as God. s ays by him (Jeremiah 31:4),
Aga i n 1 will build thee,
and thou sha.l t be built 9, 0 virgin Israel;
Thou s ha lt again be adorned with t ablets
and sha lt go forth in the dances of them that make
merry.
The processional seems to have been such a common
form of worship that incidental references seem so sufficient

38 sD., PP·· 90, 59, 56, 60, 95, 87, and 63, respectively.

The one~a se where arguments are raised against the popularity of processionals is the obvious decrease of processionals around the deities of the Romans. Yet even here the argument is not valid. :E'or indeed it was the Romans for whom
the living Caesar became a substitute for the dead statue;
certainly these ~omans paraded even more before their
Caesar-gods.
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for the Psalmist that he finds no need for added explanation.

They are taken for granted.

One exa.mple is Psalm

26c6, nr will ;ash my hands in innocency, and I will go

Such proces sionals are helpful

around the a ltar , Jahwe. 11

to an understandi ng of Psalms like t he

11

.A.dvent .Psalm"

( ? sulm 21.~) and the Ps c::lras of' t he Great Hallel. 39

An ex-

amination of the words sung a.t ·bhese processionals reveals
their thoroue;h theocentricity.

Perhaps the climactic pro-

cess i one.l for t he Je,'ls was t he one begun when the children
of !srael t1erc led from Egypt thr cti.gh t he Red Sea into
Canaan by the mighty hand of God.

I:.'ven in t he New Testa-

n ent we find t\·ro climactic "procession.als 11 :

Christ's entry

into Jerusal em, and the via. dolorosa.
4.

A fourth type of dance used by the Hebrews were

t h e \·Jar and victory dnnces .,

WL.en we examine Israel's sur-

rounding cultures we see that this de.nee was used for sev-

eral purposes:

to eJcpress joy, to honor the warriors, t o

stimulate t h em to a. fighting pitch, or even to honor the
h elping deityo 40 Amone; some tribes t he uomen danced while
the men were fighting elsewhere, the i .n tended effect being
imitative magic again, to assure victory.

~9At the Feast 0£ Tabernacles the priests went around
the altar singing Psalm 118:25 on each 0£ the seven days
during which the feast lasted. On the seventh day, they
went around the altar seven times. fil2•, P• 94.
40Ibid., PP• 28, 40 and 159•
1
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Row could Israel adopt such heathen dances?

Quite

simply, again, by changing the function of the dances

honorine; God.,

by

A clear example is Hiriam's a.ance in Exodus

15:21-22 9 where all eredit o~ victory is given to God,
Sing to "'lihe Lord, for ~ has triumphed gloriously,
The horse and rider lie hath thrown into the seal

5. The final major

-

f[;rOup of h ebrev dances includes

t h ose for special occasions such as David' s dance before
J ahwe, the re-enactment of the Passover deliverance, the
d ance at the feast of Atonement, and dances for marriages,
funerals, or circumcisions.
An e:;cample of a dance which seems strange in its

abandonment, yet remains theocentric, i s the da.nce of David
before Jab.we in 2 Samuel 6z5f.

( pnlu),
-Y

but he rotates (

14), jumps (

S1' !:J
-

T

t

He is not only joyful

l::l) with all his might (verse
-T

) , and whirls around ( '1 .,1T).
(

In the

parallel passage in J. Chroniclefl 15 :29 it is described as
11

skipping" ( i b

the

rT~ ) ,

11

the same word used in Isaiah 13: 21 of

hopping satyrs, 11 in Joel 2s5 of t he "galloping horses,"

and in Nahum 3:2 of the "jolting chariots."

The self-

abandonment of this dance can be imagined in the light of
Michal' s jibe that the king had shamelessly uncovered himself.
The most dramatic dance for the Hebrews ·was the reenactment of the Passover deliverance.

Pedersen gives a

detailed account of this dance with the pursuing of Pharaoh,
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and t he climactic end w:tth t he women' s dancing , singing,
and pl aying. 41 Delitzsch also describes a dance used on
the day o.f ·t;he Feast of t he Atonelilent.

The f irs t dance

was performed whilr~ the goat of Azazel was being banished

into the wilderne ss , and t he second one c ame l ater on that

s r?..me clay 9 i·1hen the younG peopl e danced in ,rineyards,

Al l

the maidens, even the rich ones, hacl to wE:a.r a simple white
dress, lest they offend the poor.
with a

11

chain danc e . 1142

Th e eveni ng was climaxed

It is s triki11.g that a victory

o.a11ce should be used :Ln conj1.mction with t he most sacred
sacrificial act, the commemoration of t he Exodus and the

Day o! .tonement.

Certaiuly it justifies the desire o~

some of today 's Christians i n les.s s oph isticated "younger
churches" t o burst out in danc es of praise .t o God immedi-

ately after t he clima.~ of the ir Sunday service:
ticipat ion in Holy Communion. 4 3
One probable . a llusion. ~c.;o a weddin~

o:f Songs 6:13-7:l.

t he par-

dance is in Song

Bero the words "Turn, turnl 11 may be

considered words of encouragement fr om those who want to
s ee the bridal whirling:
41Pedersen, ..QP.• cit., pp. 410-411.

I t should be
noted, however, tnat Peaersen is among those who call the
Passover event a "legend."
42n l ' t
' , .Q.E• ~
. t· , P:9• 87- 88 •
e :.i. zsc.n

4 3Letter No. 37 in Appendix I (Missionary Gordon F.
Larson). Several other letters include the same.
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Turn, Turn, 0 Shulammite,
Turn, tu.rn, that we may look upon you1
Then the bridegroom asks,
Why should. you look upon the Shulammite

As upon a dance of Mahanaim?

and the onlookers answer, as he expects them to, i,Tith a
song of praise of her beauty, "How beautiful are thy feet
in sandalsl"
A comparison with the Arab and Syrian "sword dance"
SUBgests some parallels. 44 One of the purposes of this
sword dance was to help the bride combat the vague dangers
which were supposed to menace those entering marriage.
Anoth er purpose was to insure a fruitful marriage.

A

third purpose was to protect the bride from all unlawful.
approach of other suitors.

A

final purpose was to evade

evil by a change of identity; the couple is then treated
and dressed like a royal pair. 4 5 It is hard to imagine
that the Hebrew wedding dance was danced for the reasons
just listed.

But, if it was similar i n ~ to the wed-

ding dances of surrounding cultures, then it was another
good example of filling old forms with a content acceptable to God.

This did not mean simply 11 moderation, 11 for

we know of wedding feasts that lasted seven days (Judges
14:12,17).

Later, there are clear references to marriage

44§!!., PP• 177-1?8.
4 5Ibid., PP• 28t 41, i?7-1?9, 181.
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processionals in 1 I-'Iaccabbees 9: 3'lff. and in s econd century Jewish documents. 46

The remnants of t hese marriage

pr ocessionals have certainly survived to our day.
Our only evidence for the Hebrew funeral dance is
eJctra-Biblical.

Among the cultures surrounding Israel

they were performed for at least six reasons:

(a) to

drive away t he ghost of t he departed; (b ) to prevent a
ghost from roaming ; (c) to scare away evil spirits; (d) to
11

rGvive 11 the dead by impersonation; (e) to honor him; and

(f) t o persuade the departed ghost not to molest the liv-

ing . 47

Yet t he silence of the Old Testament on t his type

of dance is conspicuous.
Our only evidence comes from the Talmudic burial
rites of about 500 A.D., rites taken over by the Sephardic
Jews of Spain and Por tugal.

They march in procession seven

times around the dead, and then read seven short prayers.
Each prayer ends ,iith 11 J:1ay he wander in the land or the
living; may his soul repose in the peace of everlasting
life. ".tl-8

Sir Edward Burnett Tylor refers to a slightly

different funeral dance.

Instead of simply accepting the

etymological origin of the danse macabre, he traces it
46Ibid .. , P• 182.
4 7Ibid., P• 29,

48E. Louis Backmann, J:leligious Dances i!! the Christian Church and in Popular Nedic!ne, translatedoy E.
Clasen (London: Georg~ Allen and Unwini Ltd., 1952), P• 11.

back to the chorea Machaebaeorum, the dance of the Maccabee'S.

He lists remnants of this dance in Europe even

during the fifteenth century.

It was a pious pantomime of

death performed !,E; churches.

It derived its name from the

fact that the reading for that day was taken from 2 Haccabees.

This lection relates how the people betook them-

selves to prayer and besought the Lord that the sins of
t hose who had been slain among them I£'.ight be wholly blotted
out.'~9
The custom of da11cing at the rite oi' circumcision has
even less evidence than the funeral dance among the
Hebrews.

'I'he only cases found are from surrounding cul-

tureG and from later Judaism.50

This does not change the

f act t hat the cumulative evidence of the Old Testament
overwhe~mingly suggests the possibility of a God-pleasing
use of the dance, esp ecially in thanksgiving while 1.·rorshiping.

The New Testament References
The conspicuously few references to the dance in the
New Testament cannot be minimized.

On the other hand, the

equally conspicuous matter-of-f actness

\·Tith

which Christ

1.i.9Sir Edward Burnett Tylor, Origins of Culture (:ti'ew
York: Harper and Brothers, 1958), I, 39?-398.

50§12_., pp. 28, 40, 144 •
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alludes to it cannot be i gnored either.

Christ sees no

need to forbid it cateBorically or to qualify his reference apologetically.

I n f act, he compares himRelf to a

dance-ga mE) advocate ·while J"obn the Baptist is t he i'uneral.-

ga.me advocate.

He visual i zes two groups of children :

one

group wish es to p lay with the other group anct proposes the
game of

11

,-1eddings 11 ; when this of fer is petulantly refused,

t he game of "funerals" ii::: proposed, but with no better results ( i:1atthew 11:11-18 ) ,
describe thi s generation: Th ey are like the
chil dr en in the ma r ketp l a ce, shouting at eo.ch oth er,
nwe piped to you, and you would not dance! 11
11
~ c ·wep t a nd wailed, and you would not mourn! 11

Hotr c a n I

The judgment a l so seems to be on t hose wh o parade t h eir
i d ol of mi ddle- of -the-road au sterity , 1·1ho p ref e r to remain
f rozen while outwardly sporting the virtues of sobriety,
and ,1ho tuck t heir lukewarmness under the socially accepted
rug of moderation.

Then t hey take the next tragic step:

they expect everyone else to oonform to this "law of mediocrity.11

This should be a painful stab for those Protestant

churches which have known of only one form of worship , and
tha t had to be

11

austere 11 and

11

dignified. 11

To jus tify their

demands they quote the great apostle, "Let everything be
done in decency and order."

Finally, t his standard of

'

austerity was imposed upon mission areas as though nrestraint11 were the essence of the spirit of Christianity.
The most extreme form of this heresy came with t hos e Pietists who consider ed all l aughing sinful.
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There is e.nother posaible reference to the dance in
the New Testament, and again it; comes from our Lord Him.self.

After the prodigal son returned to the open arms of

his father, the elder son heard, ,·,ith ofi'ended surprise,

'I~

,as

;(O(JW.,' uhich Luther translates
"Gesaen~ und fleis~ .. " The Greek literature after the Uew
trLJ,/1'

y

Jr«}

Testament times most frequently uses
of

11

dance. 11

iJl"'I'(«

in the sense
specifica lly a round dance with song .51 How-

ever, it would be inconsis tent with our methods of Bible
study to limit ourselves only to a concordance study of the
u ord "dance. 11
Ot her ~iblical Phrases Suggesting
Body-involvement in Worship
11

0 come, let us worship and bou down, let us kneel. be-

f ore the Lord, our :t-1e.ker. 11

This verse from Psalm 95 is

usua lly sung by the entire congregation during the order
of :illatins.

Should an African Christian hear a Western

Christian singing those
bornly refuses to

11

1.·rords

while he sees how he stub-

kneel" and to "bow do·wn," he would be

understandably perplexed.

It is true, to use words in a

symbolical sense is not a sin.

Yet this could also become

the first subtle step toward detachment from the worship
situation.

We can hardly imagine even the most sophisti-

cated Old Testament Hebrews singing this Psalm without the
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accompanying genuflections.

The same applies also to

Psalm 14:2, "Let my prayers be set forth before thee as
incense, and the liftins B-J2. of my hands as the evening sac-

rifice."
If our definition of the dance is "poetry of motion 11

we are justified in taking note of those Bible phrases
which suggest body involvement of the creature as it \-ror-

ships the Creator.
One of these words frequently used is iQ. ~ .

So in

:Philippians 2, 8, 10,

Christ became obedient unto death, even the death of
t he cross. o o that at the name of Jesus every~
should bow, in heaven, and on earth, and under the

enrtn. -

All mankind is included.

The Old Testament is more spe-

cif ic, including also the heathen.

So in Psal m 22:29,

Yea, to him shall all the proud of the earth bow down ;
Before him shall~ all who go down into the dust.

The same is said of queens in Isaiah 49:23.

The Fsalmi st

is even stronger in Psalm 72:9t
Hay his foes bow down before him
And his enemiesl!ckthe dust.52

As a gesture of reverence "bowing" is used by Abraham

52rt is interesting to note that one of the independ-

ent churches in 'West Africa., after it was left alone £or ·
some fifty years, has come up with a litany which includes
a strikingly parallel expression. It is a refrain which
oecurs again and again, nue use our mouths as a broom before Thee." H. w. Turner, ''The Litany of an Independent
African Ohurch, 11 Practical Anthropology, VII (NovemberDecember, 1960) , 2$b-262.
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(Genesis 18:2; 23:7,12), Jacob (Genesis 33:3; 47131),
Joseph (Genesis 48:12), Samson (Judges 16:30), David
(1 Samuel 24:8), to mention only a i'ew.53

Finally, i t is

also a gesture anthropomorphically ascribed to God in His
condescension,"~ thy heavens, 0 Lord, and come downl"
(Psalm 144:5).
A second word \·thich suggests body-involvement in wor-

ship is kneel.

Those who paid mock h omage to Christ be-

f ore Pilate knelt before him ( Nark 15:19).

In the afore-

mentioned Psalm 95:6 the entire conE;regation of tlOrshipers
joins in the exhortation, "Let us kneel before the Lord,
our i:lakcr."

Christ knelt aa He prayed in His most trying

hour (Luke 22 :41), as did Stephen ( A.eta 7:60), Petor (Acts
9 :'tO), and Paul ( Acts 20:26)0

It must have been a d1"ama.tic

sight to behold the entire congregation of Tyre kneeling
on t h e sandy beach a s the;')T prayed for the departing PauJ.
't'1ho was

before them now perhaps for the last time (Acts

21:5).

Such dramatic experiences may have been in Pau1•s

mind when he pra.yed, "For this cause I bow my knees to the

Father," in Ephesians 3:14.
A third word suggesting body-involvement is .12, fall.
Here is an excellent example of adaptation.

:Palling down

to idols was most certainly the primary sin of idolatry;

53s ee also Psalm 8611; 3112; Isaiah 46:2; 51:23; 601
14; and 65:12.
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so it is used of Israel's bowing down to other gods (Isaiah
L~6:6; Daniel 3i5,10,15), and of Christ, when Satan tempted

him, "These thine;a will I give thee if thou wilt; fall down. 11
(l"latthew 4:9).

Yet this did not mean that "falling down"

itself was sinful; for the Lord wants Hia
(l•salm

O\Jll

to do that

72 c11),

Fi.ay a ll kings f all do\-"m before him,
All nations serve him.
It is such a noble gesture that it is used to descr ibe the
t went y-four elders who fe.11 down before the throne of the
s l ain Lamb (Revelation 4110).

A fourth gesture-word i s to incline.

fllen a.re to in-

cline t heir ears (Psalm 78:l ; Proverbs 5 : 13), and t heir
hearts ( Psal m 119:36; J oshua 24 :23).

It is one of the

f ~voritc expressions of Jeremiah (Jeremiah 7:24,26; 11:8;

17 :23; 34: 14).

Finally , it is aJ.so used anthropomor-phi-

cally of God, i-1ho i s pictu.recl as inclining His ear e.s He
b o1·1S down to h0e..r ma.n • s faint :plea ( P salm 40: l; 116: 2).

Tho word l i f t ~ likewise occurs repeatedly.

The

fl oods lift up their waves (Psalm 93:3) and t he gates lif't
up their heads to welcome the Ki ng

or

Glory (Psalm 2417,9).

The Psalmist lifts up his hands in prayer (Psalm 28:2; 63:
4; 134:2·; 141:2).

Nor are the New Testament writers too

sophisticated to suggest lifting up hands while praying.
Sto Paul, the champion of indigenization, has some lit-

urgical advice .for young Timothy (1 Timothy 2;8 ),
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I desire therefore that in every place men should
pray, lifting~ holy hands without fear or quarreling.
Nor we.s it beneath the dignity of the writer of the letter
to the Bebrews to plead, after the majestic chavter on
faith (Hebrews 12:12),
Therefore, lift your drooping hands
And strengthen your weak knees.
Less artistic, but even more body-involving, are the
\,rords march a nd ~ ·

Jah,-,e is pictured e.s heading the

great procession of .t he Exodus in Psalm 68:7,
0 God, when thou didst go forth before thy people,
when thou ~J.d~·t ~ar~~ through the wilderness • • • •
'l'he -word "run" is p-9.rti~ularly filled with Gospel connotationo1

t he believer is seen, not a.s one who grud.gingly

fo llows the Lord 1 but one who is dra:wn e.fter lii m with a
pull that maJres him run.

So Isaiah 55: 5, "Nations that

knew you not sha l l ~ to you. 11

It is as t hough the Church,

·the bride, ·were running to meet her bridegroom;

and I ·will ~ ' 11 Song of Songs ls 4.
stern Law becomes appealing:
Thy command.ments,

11

11

unra1·; me,

Even God's otherwise

I will~ in the way of

Psalm 119,32.

Isaiah includes young

men in this picture (Isaiah 40:31),
They shall mount up with wings like eagles,
They shall run, and not be weary,
They shall walk, and not faint.
A~ain, this running response is not beneath the dignity of
the New Testament believers.

The joy of the women at the

grave made ttwalking 11 back to the city impossible; they ran
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(Matthew 28 : 8 ).

E-ven Peter and J ohn, who were grown up,

f orgot a ll about ·t;heir a.geo and ran like children (John 20,

2).
Jrinally, thero ara t he words various ly translat ed as

lea~ , ski E, ~nd sprin6•

We are not r eier~ing tow to the

above-mentioned c a ses of t he ski ppj.ng of young calves
( Fsal m 29:6) 9 of mountains 9 rams , <7.nd. l ai.mbs ( Psalm 114: li·,

6) , and of the "beloved" leaping and bounding over t h e
mount ains like a Bazclle or a young stag (Sons of Songs

These a l most sel f - evidently suggest dance movements.

2 : 8 )o

l· e are n ow thinkin e; of hyperbolic expressions of joy like

"By my Goel I can leap over a wa11u (Pso.lm 18 :29; 2 Samuel
22: 30).

Isaiah als o expresses· such joy ( I saiah 36:6),

Then shall th0 l ame man lEa~ like a hart
1:.nd the tongue of t he dum shall sing for joy.
Chrlst Himself, when H.0 spoke to Eis inner circle in the
Sermon on t he rlount? did not ad.vise a con stra ined, seden-

t ary j oyo

Re said ( Luke 6 : 23) ,

Rejoice in that day, and leaE f or joy,
For behold, your reward is great in heaven;
]'or so the:i.r fat hers dicl to tb.e prophets.
The most; st;rildng example of unreotr.a ined and unin-

h ibited joy is the r eaction of the cripple whom Peter and

~fohn healed (Acts 3 : 8 ).

T1..'!ice with.in the same s entence St .

Luke uses t he word "leap, " creating an e.p:vareut effect of
redundance; however, the second time it is used t o under1:tne t h e f.a.ct t hat he wa.s doing t h.is left.ping in the temple:
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And at once his feet and ankles grew strong; he
sprang up, stood on his feet, and started to walk.
He entered the temple ·with them, leaping and praising
Goa. as he went ..
A quick overview of t his chapter reveals th.at not
much has been said about the evil d ~nces mentioned i n the
Bible.

Yet the variet y of twelve words used in the Old

Testament, t he evi dence of post-Bi b l ical Judaism, the ab-

sence of this prohibition in the Mos aic Law , the t wo inci dent al references of our Lord Hi msel f , and t he extensive
use of body-involving actions in worsh i p--these reasons at

l ea s t jus tify our right to investigate the p,ossibilit;r of
the t heocentric and doxologi cal use of the dance.

However,

beiore proceeding any further with specific ally Christian

dance f or ms ,

w0

will brief l y examine t he major types and

purposes of dances e.mong non-Christian religions.

CfiAPTER III
DANCE l lt NON-CHRISTI AN lt~LIGIO..TS

The various purposes of religious dances have already
been ment i oned.
dance types.

In this chapter we are more concerned in

Basic to any study of t hese types is not only

·the understanding that we are discussing religious dances,

but t he fact that most dances have a religious origin.

So

R. H. Narrett states t hat "primitive religion was something
to be danced out. 111

The Westerner will be slow to believe

t hat, since it appears that dances are either entertaining

or social.

But such statements are based on false impres-

sions.
Some dances among savages are so funny that they woul.d
provoke a smile on the f ace of sphynx, were it capable
of doing such a thing; but while, at times, we cannot
resi st a laugh , we shall do 'l.'J'ell to remember that it
was far from being a laughing matter to the sava~e.
To do him justice, we must get to the back of his
mind, to enter into his feelings • • • • 2
So also t h e, Dakotahs; they did not danee for days just because t hey loved it .
selves to do it.3

They felt t hey had to force them-

Also the Thyads, who raved i.n honor of

1Lewis Spence, Myt~ and •itual in Dance,~, and
Rhyme (London, Watts an ~ , l94?),~. ?.
2 w. o. E. Oesterley, ~ Sacred Dance. A Study in
Oom~arative Folklore (London: Cambridge University Press,

192 ), P• 21.

3Ibid,, P• 20.
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Dionysos, raved until they dropped unconscious.

Other

tribes considered their dances too sacred to be exhibited
to a casual traveler; as a result, some of the American
Indians performed dances as foreign to them as to the traveler who requested the performanee.

The Indian got his

money and the traveler went home to write books denying
t he existence of deeply religious dances. 4 Nor is the
reverence of religious dances limited to primitive people.
The Japanese, for example, considered their dances so
sacr ed that in 1629 the royal order forbade women from ape:

pearing on the public stages to dance./

The Yemenites

also objected to the performance- of their dances in public,
since up to recent times they were confined to the hom~s or

synagogues. 6

The dances described in this chapter, there-

fore, should not be interpreted as entertaining 1n any way.
I1ore important than that, however, is the warning not to
interpret them merely as filling a functional role,

The

reasons for t hese dances cannot always be explained away
by assigning them

some form of utilitarian, pragillatic role.

4 eurt Sachs, Wor.l d History of ~ Dance, translated by
Bessie Schoenberg (New York;
Norton and Co., 1937), PP•

llf.

w.

5Takarazuka Dance Theatre (New York: Gins Attractions,
Inc., 1960), pp': 22-23.
6 These were descendants of Jews who .fled to Arabia in
the first century B.C. In their United States tour they
performed leaping dances while Rebrew texts were chanted.
"Dancers of Israel," Time, LXXIV (January 20, 1958), 63-64•
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The dances are much more often a profound expression of
archetypal symbols implanted in what Mircea Eliade calls
the "trans-conscious" of the mind.?

At other times they

can be interpreted as man's falling in step with t he throb
of t he rest of creation in a form of panorchesia.
:if er·t;ili ty

Dances

There are as many notions about fertility as there
a.re fertility dances.

Hindu ·women dance a ring around a

tree that is rich in fruits to insure a parallel effect of
fertility on their own bodies.

The Kol women danced in a

circle around the healthy men, contracting and expanding
their clrcle. 8 The Kaya.ns of Sarawak 11 help 11 the birth by
dancing with a bundle of cloths in the f o:t·m of an infant,
while the Bagesu and Dangos of Uganda have special dances
on the occasion of t he birth of twins.9
tribes had

11

Many of these

proof 11 that thei r dances worked, for the women

who did not dance often had more difficulty in giving
birth.lo

Olosely linked to t h ese fertility dances are the

?I·lircea Eliade, Imafes and S~bols. Studies in Religious Symbolism, trans ateaoyilip Ma iret (f~ewYork:
Sheed and Ward, 1961).
8 \.~-. D. Hambly, Tribal Dane in~ and Social Development
(London: H.F. and G. Witherby, 1 2~ P• 75•
9Ibid., PP•

65, 22-23.

lO"In primitive women the muscles of the abdominal,
pelvic, and gluteal regions are much more highly developed
than they are in the civilized women. Dancing improves the
3eneral health • • • making parturition easy." llli•, P•

277.

.t
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courtship dances.

The i mmor ality of many of t hese c annot

be denied; some displ ay s eductive nudity , ot hers even pl ay
with :phallic s ymbols. 11 It i s impossible t o speak or
adapt ation to even the mos t innocent of these fertility
d ances .

Bath t h.e er ot i c and t he magic n eed. supplanting o.f

a spontaneous response of thanksgi vi ng to God , t ~e Giver
of chaste wive s , f aithful hu sbands, a.ncl t he f r uits of the

womb .

I t s eems t hat the Old Testament weddings came clos er

to t h at t ype of a spi r it.
At t he same time , it i s evident t hat s owe of t h e

primitive i ramora l danc es are not p erformed for erotic mot i ves , as appe axs at first, but r at her f or i mi t ativemagi c motives .

At times t he erotici sm i s f ar beyond the

en joyment of both male and female, but t he dance goes on
against thei r i mmediate wi she s to i n sure a good crop.
Some nat :ives of We st Br a ~il12 as well a s t he B~.gesu of
11Egyptian women of Osiris carried phallic symbols of
t he gods. See Ao E. Cr awley in Encyclopedia 2£. Z{eligion
and Ethics ( New York: Charles Scribner' s Sons, 1958) , P•
356. Some tribes in Ne,·1 Guinea teach t h eir children at
t he age of four the skills of phallic gymnastic display.
See Margaret l"lead, Growins ~ in ~ Guinea ( New York,
New American Library of \-Jorla. Literature , 1953) , PP • 34t
95. !'los t of the da nces in the West Indies incl ude imitations of the sex act. See Earl Leaf, Isles of ~hm (New
York : A. s . Barnes Co., 1948), PP• 140-164. Even in Japan
the elements of the Amaterasu dance have t h eir grea test
appeal in nakedness,-Sachs, .2.E:• .£!]_., P• 90. _:he list of
tribes having such dances is quite extensive; Hambly,~·
cit., pp . 26, 106-114; Cr awley , .QJ2• £!1•, P• 359; Sa ch st
~·~.,PP• 36, 92.
12crawley, 212.• cit., P• 360.

l~6

Ugunda1 3 i nclude t he uct of procrea tion i n t heir dance to
stimulate t he growt h of pl ants .

The exchange of wi ves

run.ong t he Es ki mos was bel ieved. to i ncrease t !.1.e number of·
s eal s . 14 Even i n ,Tapan s ome !{~7-ll'a dances were i ntended
·c;o awaken thc: erotic f eelings oi t he (:Od s uh i ch , in turn,
1
l."1ould cause rich crops. 5 Sometimes t he r esults of an unusua lly fruitf ul marriage were ejctended to the veget a tion;
thu s Buganda. parents uho h ad twinz encou.ragcd t hem to
<lan ce over t h e gardens of t hei r neighbors to indl1ce fert i l i t y .. 16

I-1oot of t he Pueblo I ndian dances ·were . intended to ai'f ect pl D.nt s or ani mals i n such a wc.y ; t h ey had deer , buff a lo, parrot , turtl~, eagl e t and corn dances . 1 7 Such
dances arc closely r elated to t he mi met i c and totemic
dances.

At s ome of these t he dancers i mitated kangaroos ,

frogs , and opposums ( Au stralia ), monkeys and j aguars
(Guiana ) , tige:r·s ( Nac usi I ndian.a) , tmlrus e s a nd seals

/

( Chuckcb.ees) , turtles (11..nda.ma.nese) , tree-creepers ( f'ia idu of

1 3s pence, .2l2• cit., P• 114.
14Hambly , .2l?.. cit. , p . 220.

1 5spence,

.Q.12.•

21:!•, PP• 119-120.

16sir James Geor.ge Frazer,~ Golden Bou6¥·~ A Study

in I-Jagic !!'!£ Relif?ion (:New York: .NoI·T illan Co.,

!36.

960;, P•

1 7Erna »ergusson, Dancin Gods. Indian Ceremonials
of Ne'°, l'lexico and .Ar i zona -lew York; Al f red 'Knop.f, 1931),
PP• ~-6~- -
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California), butterflies (Samoa), and bears (Carrier India.ns).18

Some of these tribes also insist. that they were

taught by these totemic ancestors.

The Bushmen combine

such dances with the respective animals' sounds, o.ften obviously confusing these animals }-9
Fertility and gro,:rth was also induced. on crops by the
supposedly magic effect of leaping dances.

This was done

originally b y the Greek s, and within the last three centuries among the British, Basques, Bavarians, Morlaks, Scots,
fiexicans, the Bengali of Hindus tan, t h e Naga of Indo-China,
and t he Wayamwezj_, Wasiba,. Yoruba, and Jl. .ngoni of' Africa. 20
Traits of t he se dances can be s een in the three great Roman
harves t f estival dances:

the Ambarvalia, the Luprecalia,
nnd the procession of the Salii priests. 21 It is obvious,

a gai n , t hat while the aspect of imitative magic was hardly
acceptable to Jahwe, the Hebrews found a 1.-1 ay of thanking
~

for the harvest rather than thinking they could cause

18Oesterley, .21?.• cit •• p, 18; Sachs, .QP..• cit., PP• 911, 79f. ; Hambly, .'2.Jt.• cit. , po 218.
19Rambly, .2l2.• cit., p, 221. The Chuckee of Northeast
Siberia reproduced gutteral sounds of ravens, PP• 28f.
2° Frazer, .2£• cit., p. 32; Hambly, .2R.• cit., PP• 207208; Sachs, .212.• cit:-;-p. 26. The Kayans ~f Borneo, for example, added to their leaps the dancing oi: rows of girls.
'\'IUVing their arms--an imitation of healthy stalks swaying
in the wind. Oesterley·• .2.:2• ill•, PP• 15lf •
21oesterley, .2:e• ?it., p. 149. Hambly has an impressive list of tribes which have dances to increase harvests.
Hambly, .21?.. cit. , pp. 220-230 •
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it to grow.

However• it should be noted that these functional interpretations do not do justice to the complex nature of
man.

There may be a different purpose for fertility dances

than any sort of enjoyment, or a
of rich crops.

of inducing the gro1rrth

1:1ay

The element 0£ fertility is often only an

ou·t;ward expression of an underlying structure in mankind
·which viems t h is action a.a a cosmic

11

falling in step" with

t he univex·sal principles of hierogamy, the marriage of

heaven and ee.rt h 1 on which the joy of everyone depends.22

Initiation Dances
We will not go into the weird and fascinating rituals
of initiation ceremonies.

we are interested in t he reasons

behind some of their accompanying dances.
may be four or more,
exorcising.

These reasons

testing, educating, welcoming, and

Akikuyu boys dance all night before the morn-

i ne; circumcision, apparently so that they have to face the
ordeal when thoroughly tired; and
Yao boys, during the preparatory isolation, undergo
eY.hausting dances as a severe test of physical stamina.
To f ail is the worst possible thing that could happen.
Should that happen, grass is sprinkled over him and
when all spectators have departed, the lad creeps away
from the spot which is liberally splashed with the
blood of a fowl. No doubt this ceremonial. is intended
to deceive the evil spirits who would be led to believe that the f~ulty dancer had died and that no
22Eliade, .212.• cit., PP• 172, 182.
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vindictive measures would be taken by the demon, who
had been offended on account of the imperfect dancing
on such an important occasion.23
The reason for this dance is obviously the testing 0£ the
initiatco

But sometimes the purpose is the direct opposite:

to ·t;each.

I t is not a t e st to see how r eady the initiate

i s• but it is a learni ng opportunity to prepare him for
l i f e i n the society .

'11he Yuis of 11.Ustra lia use t h i s oc-

ca s ion to teach the inittate t he l aws against lying and
stealing..

Such ·were the pru.>poses of initi ation a.ances

aoong the Krunilaroo of Au Erl;ra l ia , the Bantus o! Afric a , t he
fa:1l u s i nia11 and Cahyric myot eries of Greeoe, and the Bithra istic mys·teries of ..:tome . 24 In some ca ses t h e ius t;r uctions

iuvol v c aloo ·the learr.dng o:f :pr ofes sional skills.

Such are

t he dnnc es among the na lay and Polynesian boatmen and among
the Southern Negroes who were to \·rork in vineyard vats. 2 5
The aspect of welcomin5 t he initiate accompanies most
of t hese dances.

Among the Nkimba , the initiate is wel-

comed into the "society of' the living" after going through
a mock death.

Their life truly evidences this; for chil-

dren do no·t; have t h e privilege of dancing which is reserved

')3
.
Hambly, .2.E.• ill•, P• 24. In the Hopi snake dance
the dancer receives the live rattle snake in his mouth and
trails it over his knees--another type of test. Ruth
Benedict. Patterne of Culture (New York: Uew American
Library, 1959), P• '<11,
c.:..

2

4riambly, 2E,.

2 5:rbid.

.21:!. ,

'PP• 30-40 •
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for the adults. 26

Finally, the reason for the initiation

dances ma:y be exorcism.

This may also have been the idea

behind the circumcision dances.

Also among the Indians of

the Parguayan Chaco a young girl who is to be p~otected
f rom devils is placed in t he center of a ring of women who
dance a:cound her. 27
A purpose often hicling behind t hese mer·ely functional
exJ?lanatious is tho re-enact;ment of t he death and rebirth

of the initiate.

The symbol of death and rebirth is one

found among almost a ll l.' eligions and it i .a often the most

logical explanation Zor the many ordeals which initiates
are required to undergo. 28
]'uneral Dances
At lea st si:;c possible :purposes o.f the f ·uneral dance

ha.ve been listed il'l the previous chapter.

The movements ac-

companying many of these funerals often reilect their purposes.

Sometimes t he dead mau's outstanding accomplishments

were re-enacted for the benefit of the survivors.
Australian ..i.r1mta stamp tb.e spirit into the grave.

The
In the

26Ibid.; Spence, .22,• ill•, P• 113.
27Boys in grotesque ornaments represe11t the demons.
Spence, .2.1?.• cit., P• 31; Oesterley• .212.• ill•, P• 40.
·
28r1ircea Eliade, Birth~ Rebirth. ~ Reli!ious
Heanin~s 2£_ Initiation I!! Human Culture, translate by
Willar Trask (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1958).
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Roman processions at the funeral of a nobleman the dead
man and his ancestors were persons resembling them in stature and w~a.ring wax :portrait masks. 29 Even Homer and other
Greek poets describe the custom of celebrating funeral
games while hundreds would run, leap, or wrestle beside the
funeral pyre.

The intended effect was to revive the de-

ceased by the imitative magic of a high leap.30

A more

somb er dance was performed by the pea s ants of upper Egypt.
Women daubed their f a.ces, bosomst and di•esses with mud and
danced with a slow rising and depressing of the body.

This

t hey did for one hour or moret two or three times a day,
f or three days.~ 1 It appears from these examples that the
f uneral dances were not int ended as a defense mechanism of
s elf-deception, a forgetting of the sad event covered up
with a. facade of joy.

.Among the Sk okas of Tibet, i'or ex-

ample, the primary concern wa s not t he disposal of the body,
but much more so the removal of sins of the deceased.

Those

sins were r emoved as they were placed on a goat ~hose sacrifice was the occasion for a dance.

Almost identical ·

festivities are found among the Veddas of Ceylon and the
29John Martin, 11 Dancet 11 En.cyclopedia£! the ?ocial
Sciences, edited by Edwin Seligman ( New York,-prcMillan Co.,

1937), i'.II, 704-.

30spence, .212.• ill.•, PP• 15, 97.
~1Hambly 9 £1?. • ill,. , p • 32 •
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Badegas of South India.~2

Certainly there are parallels in

the Biblical goat of Azazel that was driven into the wilderness.
Much more realism appears in the Navajo funeral ceremony.

Instead of wild funeral whirls t here i s an effort at

stoic acceptance which sees beauty in death.

The closing

pr ayer reads,
In beauty it is f inished ,
In beauty it is finished,
In beauty it is finished,

In beauty it is f inished. 33

The very term "funeral danceu appears as one of the
most incongruous, yet strangely, most universal religious
dnnces . ' 4 As such , it also appears as one of t he most difficult dances for Christianity to adopt.· It i s of such importance t hat it will be treated separ ately in Chapter

x.

Har a.nd Victory Dances ·

The ms.j or purposes of ,tar and victory dances are:
( a) to crysta llize gToup solidarity; (b) to excite t he warriors to the point of forgetting the danger of deat h ;
(c) to either f righten or pacify the vengeful spirits; and
(d) to win by imitative magic.35

32Ibid., PP• 32, 266, 268.
33Fergusson, .2:2• ~ . , P• 199.
34Sachs, .2:2• cit . , PP• 62-112.
·
:; ' r-1artin, .21?.. cit. , pp . 70 3f •

The war dance, more than any other, crystallizes group
solidarity .36

At times it is meant to train the warriors

to inf],lc·t torture without flinching.

Oester ley relates

h ow t h e Da"kotahs

performed a dance at which they devoured the livers
of dogs raw and ·warm in order t hereby to acquire the
saga.city and bravery of the dog. The animals ":Jere
t hrown to them a live, killed, and cut open, and their
livers were extract;ed. Each dancer swallowecl it as
he da.ncec:1.3?
Other h ead-hunting tribes trained t heir children in the

art of war by letting them strilce b.loi·-rs at the newly captured h eads.3 8

A t hi rd purpose of t he ·war dance was to fight or to
appease t he angered spirits.

Thus the tribes of Timor

(Indian Archipelago) trnre not a llowed to enter their home
village e.fter a victor ious war until t hey had spent two

mont hs in purification by dancing and entreating forgivene ss for the sle.ino ;)9 At times this appeasement was

36"With regard to t he social importance of the war
dance it may be justly said that no other is so essential
for strengthening communal bonds and arousing the right
mental attitude for aggression and defense. 11 Hambly,~·
cit., P• 80.
37oesterley, .QE.• .£!].., P• 165.
38Eambly, .2:Q• cit., p. 82.

39The victorious warriers addressed the slain heads
explaining their dilemma--the unfortunate necessity of having to cut off their heads. Oesterley, .22• ~ . , P• 167.
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achieved by actual exorcism; 40 the dancers wore masks
which were meant to scare away the evil spirits .forever. 4 1
Little adaptation to these forms seems possible for
Christianity.

The only aspect t hat:; has been taken over is

that of war processionals, marching armies which call forth

strength and unity.

Ultimately, t hi s is what Christians

also :lmagine when they sing "Onward Chrj_stian Soldiers,
Narching as to Hur. 11
As tral and Mythological Dances
11any astral dances are intended to describe or to aid
cosmic processos.
which

11

helps 11

The most frequent astral dance is that
the sun run its daily com:se. 42 At times

light was thought to be the child of the marriage relationship between t he sun and the moon; and so fertility dances

here on earth 1·1 ould, by imitative magic, produce this necessary offspring, 4 3

The Greek and Roman labyrinth dances,

40Hambly, .212.• cit., p. 3~. This i~ s~en even in the
higler religions." Hhen an Indian of I'1 oxico wears a mask
he is supposedly converted into a new being, namely the
being which he represents. Norma Schwendener, Legends~
Dances of Old Hexico (New York: A. s . Barnes Co., 1934),
11

-;;. vII.- 41Hambly .2:2• ill•, pp. 90-96.
9
P• l?O.

Oesterley, Bl:.• cit.,

42The "crane danceu and Ariadne's dance in Gi"'eece;

and the sun dances among American Indians. Oesterley, -2:e•
~ . , pp. 82, 83; Crawley, .2£• cit., P• 361; Hambly, .2£•
.£!1•, P• 210.
4 3sachs, .QE.• cit., pp. 124-1?1.
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which viewed the stars as an army dancing th~ough the
heavens, has had striking p arallels &mong Peruvians,
Australian aoo:r.•igenes, and the .clacl;:i'eet Indians • .LJ.4

lfnen

Noroccans combined their dances with ball games, the movement of t he ba ll was thought to move cloud s which, in tur:a.,
would produca r a in. "1·5
Asain, these merely pj:>agm.a:tic oxplanat ions do not do

justice to the complex proces s es 0£ reasoning going on in
the mind of man.

For example, Mircea Eliade has shown

quite conclusively that circular dances a round a centre, be
it a tree, a column, a mountain, or an altar, are expres sions of a dee~er symbolism that makes the chosen object
t he c entre oi t he world or of the cos mos.
comes a symbol f or the ~,.62 mundi.•

Th.e dance be-

This is even true

among Hindus, where circular dances ap:pea.r to be a re-enactment of the Hindu cir cula r view of time--the cycle of creation, destruction, and ne1-1 cr eation, all rotating around
the goal and centre--non-e::dstence. 46
Closely rela ted to ·t hese astral d ancas are those which

44oesterley, .2l2.• .£!:11•, pp. 69, 79. On page 79 Oesterley
writess 11 It represents a dance of seven young men who are
identified with the Pleiades. For the Indians say tha t the
seven stars of the constellation were seven ~rothers who
guarded by nigb:t the field 0£ the sacred seed and danced
around it to keep themselves awake during the long hours o~
darkness."
4 5orawley, .Q.E.• ill•, P• 361.
46Eliade, Images~ Symbols, PP• 2?-91.
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attempt to explain cosmological causes and processes in
mythological persons.

The classic example of t h is type

are the Oriental dances.

Turning about in divine rhythm,

Siva creates the world, while f or the Chinese cosmic harmony is caus ed by the dance

or

planets and gods swinging

t hrough the universe. 47
Siva, the Creator-Destroyer, once stood on a demon
and with one of his four arms began to shake a little
hand drum.. To this beat he moved his body and with
this movement t he world took shape; he danced on and
on until creation was completed.ZH3

Another interpretation of the dance of Siva is that
uhen a man succeeds in mastering his ovm ego, the Lord
Siva dances \·rithin him.

The five different activities o!

Siva ar c r epres ented b ~ t hi s dance:

Sristi (overlooking

creation, evolution), Sthiti (preservation, support) ,
Swnhara (des truction, evolution), Tirobhava (veiling , embodi ment, illusion 9 r est), and Anugraha (release, salvation).

All of the s e activiti es are represented in abstract
dance movements. 4 9 An example of these Hindu dances is
4 7sach s, on. cit., P• 6. Faubion Bowers, The Dance
in India ( New YorkcColumbia University Press, ~3), P• l
4811 nancing for the Gods,/' Time, LXXIV (January

1958), 52.

27,

49Ananda Coomarasawamy, The Dance of Siva .. I'o~teen
Indian Essa~s (London: Simpkin, I1arshalI'; Iiamrlton• Kent,
and Oo •• 194), p. 59. On page 62 the author says: nThe
Supreme Intelligence dances in our soul. • • for the purpose of removing our sins. By these means our Father
scatters the darkness of illusion(~), burns the thread
of causality (karma), stamps down evfl ( ~ , anawa,
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t h e ~ Pradosha Stotra, danced by the gods in the

Himalayas and accompanied by a divine chorus.
Pl acing the Mother of the Three Worlds up'on a golden
throne, studded with preci<)us L,ems, Sulapani dances
on the heights o! Kailasa, and all the gods gather
round him.
Sarasvati plays on the vina, Indra on the flute,
Brahma holds the time-marking cymbalst Lakshmi begins
a song , Vishnu plays on a drum, and all the gods
stand round abouti Gandharvas, YaJ.cshas, Fatagas,
Uragas, Siddhas, Sadhyas, Vidyadharas, Amaras,
Apearases, and all the beings dwelliug in the i 'hree
Worlds assemble there to witness the celestial dance
and to hear t he music of t he divine ch oir at the hour
of twilight.50
Thus , almost every cosmic wonder is interpreted by Hindus
in the form of the dance.
as a dancing giri.51

Veda, the

11

Da-wn, 11 was dressed

The origin of light is also explained through a
Japanese dance .

Angered during a quarrel between the Sun

Goddess .Ame.te:c·aau and her brother, she withdraws to a cave
and so she ·throws the ·whole world into total darkness.
Hoping to entice h er out and to bring back daylight again,
the other gods persuade a volumptuous goddess to stage a
dance outside the cave.

.rhe resultant laughter and ap-

1

plause arouse the curiosity 0£ the Sun Goddess, who emerges
to see what the £un is all about, thereby bringing light

avid1a), showers grace, and lovingly plunges the soul in
the ocean of Bliss (ananda). They never see rebirths, who
behold this mystic dance.Ii

r.::o
~~.,PP• 56-67.
5lHambly, ,2I?. • Cit. , pp• 64-65 •
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back to earth.52
Similar to this cosmic-mythological view of the gods
was the idea behind the athletic games among the Romana.
These games were taken as a representation of t he life of

the gods above.

More than t hat~ by imitative magic, the

happiness of the athletic performer and of t he crowd was
thought to cause a parallel happiness among the 6ods.
This accounts in part for the fact t hat 135 days in theRoman c alendar were devoted to games.
performed with a religious strictness.

These games were

Indeed, if they

'l'Tere interrupted j_n any way 9 they had to be repeated, lest
the wrath of the gods be incurred.53
Another aspect of the cosmic dances is the law of
"p&ra.llel magic. 11
be given.

Long lists of such magic dances could

We 1:rill merely mention the example of those

1-1hich were to brine; about rain.

Tho tireless pounding o!

feet among the Zuni and Pueblos was to compel the rain to
come down.54

The Omaha and the li atchez Indians spirted

52Takarazuka Dance Program, p. B.

This dance is called

~.11at,2 Kaei'l.ll'a.

5~spence, .211• cit., pp. ll, 12. On page 11 he writess
"In some cases, the sums lavished upon them make the outlays of a leading modern football club appear almost beggardly." Some o.f these games were the Plebs, Jupiter,
Ceres, Apollo, and Flora games.

54 Benedict, .2P.• ~ . , PP• 90-91.
P• 236.

Hambly, 2£• cit.,
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water into the air to invite the clo~ds to imitate thia.55
Arabians held a feast at t h e source of a well to induce it
to flow again.56 Nexican Indian girls were made to cry so
that the cosmic law of parallel magic would cause heaven
t;o cry rain. 57

We will see in the next ch.apter how the Christian
Church did adopt some of these cosmic dances only after
leaving out the element of magic.
Processionals
The main purposes of processionals are:

(a) the es-

tablishment of respect for authority; and (b) the parading
of s trength .58 Circular processionals may be to protect•
dominate, destroy, or h ollow the encircled object.59

The

lis t of tribes and nations which use processionals is too

long to be given.

Processionals were performed among the

Hebrews for J ab.we, am.one; the G·reeks for the gods, among
the Romans for t h e Caesars, among the Arabie.ns around the
kae.ba, and among ·t he Medieval. flagellants to expel plagues.

They are :a.o less popular today, be,they Japanese snake

55Frazer, ~· cit., PP• 73-74-.
56 oesterley, .212.•

.2!!•1

P• 90.

57spence 1 .e.E.• .£!1., P• 9.
58ttartint .22•

ill•, P• 702.

59crawley, .22• cit., p. 356..
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de.nee demonstrations, our liiew Year's parades, or marches at
the end of wars, presidential inaug1.u~ations, or return of
heroes.

Nor have processional~ disappeared from our

churches.

In the United States t hese are usu.ally majestic

and reverent~ \-Jhile in some of c,ur yov..:nger Christian churches

they consist in entire congregations singing and parading
through every village house b efore the Sunday service, as
,. ill be seen in. Chapter VI.

Tu'xhibitionary Dances

Almost all the dances mentioned until now had no
opec·catcrs .

They involved everyor.i.e.

The a.pperu::·o.nce of the

e:i;hibitionary dance seems to be a later innovation in the
history of t h e cla.nce, a d:i,rect result of specia.liza.tion.

In very tlncient times templ e dancers ·w ere often linked with

The latei.. Japanese geisha.s and I ndian
ba:yaderes were more chaste and aesthetic. 60 Nany o! these

:prostit-u.tion.

dances became exb.ibiti onary without losing their religious
connotations,

In Japan the main dances were the Kabuki,

,Gac,.;ajru, Kag:~~, and Bue;aku dances.

Siva has been mentioned.

61

The Hindu dance of

Elsewhere, exhibitionary dances

axe actually acrobatic displays , such as the hammock dance
60

J~•t

P• ~62.

61Rikukei Umemoto and Yutaka Ishizawa, Classical.
Dances~ Japan (Tokyo: Sanseido Co., 1936), PP• 9-12.
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in Sierra Leone. 62
From t he viewpoint of the Christian Church t hese
dances pose a very crucial questions

"Should we limit our-

selves to dances which involve all, or should we allow the
worshipers to become mere s pectators?"
Ecs t atic Dances
Ecstatic da11e0s a.re of ten performed after f a sting ,
ceremonia l s , and seclusion have made t h e perf ormer so weak
and sens i t ive ·chat hysteria , followed by trance, can be
sel f -induced. 6 3

The dances may be accompanied by strong
epileptic convulsions, 64 f rothing and foaming at the
mout h , 6 5 handling of red-hot coala, 66 falling r i gid and
cY.haus ted on the ground, 6 7 or f alling into a long
62

Hambly, !m• cit., PP• 138-179•
63Ibid., P• 30.

-

-

64rbid., p. 240. It is also found among the Shamans
of Ca lifornia ( Benedict,~· c i t., P• 90) and among t he
:B'iji priests (Tylor, ~· m,,-;-!I, 220) •.
6 5s imilarl1 found among New Hexico tribes (Benedict,
.2£• cit., p. 90) and among Sandwich Island priests ( Tylor,
.Q.2•

cit.,

P• 220)0

66The Kwakiutl handled coals with hands and mouth
( Benedict, .212.• cit., p. 158); fire walking was frequent in
the West Ina!es-0:ea.f, ~· ill•, P• 110) •
67The Coras of New Mexico have a whirling dance, at
the climax of which the worshiper destroys the altar to
bits, tramples it into the sand, and £alls exhausted upon
the destroyed altar. At any other moment this would have
been considered a sacrilegious act. In this case alone it

62

tra.nce. 68

Tlle aim is to discover the will of the sp"irits. 6 9

In some cases the dancers become identified ·w ith the spir-

i·ts; the Khlisti dance!:' "becomes Christ" and the Veddas

are possessed by Yaku.7°
duced by the drum.

This self-hypnotism is often in-

In many cases it develops into a

strett9-, t he gradual increase of speed reaching a pulsating

clima:ic. 7l
Some of t hese ecstatic dances will be examined briefly.

Apuleius has a detailed description of one of the Syrian
d ances in 2)~ Golde,!!

!:fil!11

The worshipers howled, spun

a.round., f lung their hair into the a.ii~• and bit and slashed
·t he mselves. 72

Another 0cstatic dance was popular in

llass i diem.

In Hassidism the dance rea ched t he highest level of

religious enthusiasm, even to t he point of complete
self -oblivion. Hands as well as feet were caught up
in t he passiqn of the dance. This was no local pastime,
no mere "poetry in motion,!! no auto-intoxication. This
was r eligious ecstasy that lifted the participants out
of their surroundings into the highest heavens.73

is not only acceptable, but the highest form of worship.
Benedict, £E.• cit., P• 91.
6811 nancing for the Godst" ~ , LXXIV (January

1958) • 56-5?.

27,

..

6 9Hambly t BP,.

fil• ,

]l) •

29 •

7°sachs 1 .2E• cit., PP• 50!,

-

?libid., PP• 25fo; Hambly, .2]2•
?2oesterley, ~· ill•, P• 118.

7,H. Rabinowioz,

.9.!S•t P• 30.

Nusic and Dance in Hassidism,"
Judaism, X:X:XV (Summer, 1959), 252.
11
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The whirling dervishes offer on ideal example of a
higher development of an ecstatic dance.

In some ways they

were so organized that they can be ~onsidered astral dances.
Sachs describes one of these.

While seventeen monks are

squatting , one of them reads a section from the Koran Zor
fifteen minutes.

Then, at the start of some music, thir-

teen of them start moving counterclockwise.

At a certain

spot each dtm.cer turns to the man behind him and both make
lou bows to each other.

off t heir cloaks.

'k'hen the rhythm changes they throw

Ten stand t here in white cowls, one in

bla ck , one in greenish blue, and one in gray.
wa l k up and k iss the abbot,

All of them

'J'.'hen ten soar forth, spread

t heir arms out horizontally like wings of an airplane, - and
begin to whirl in a manner ths.t the many cowls worn one

over another form a large bell around them.

Four dervishes

make up a small circle, six a larger one, and as they
uhirl about eons tantly, the eldest, in the black cowl,
moves slowly and continuously between the two circles.
This is repeated in counter-clockwise !ashion.

These old

men with outstretched arms spin at top speed for a ful.l
half hour, an unbelievable !eat. ......in
view. . l:.n dizzi. .. "· Sachs'
...._
ness the dervish loses him-s elf from the body, and so, re4
leased from the body, he ''controls" his dizziness. ?
~

74noctora verify to the "Yoga" state of these dervishes, Sachs,~· cit., PP• 41-43. Sachs adds that such
dances are also t:ouncr-among the self-emasculated Skoptzi.
See also Oesterley., .2£• ill• , PP• 118.t' •
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The Siberian Shamans danced tethered by four ropes
strung to the .four d.irections so ·t;hat they would not run

into each other.

Yet their aim was not to induce hypnosis,

but to f igb:t it off.

The final winner was t he one who did

not succumb ·t;o the hypnotic suggestions. 75
The frequ.en·t occurrence of dances in which the people
s omehow join hands also has a deepel... underlying symbolism..

T'i.ircee. Eliade sees in this "symbolism of knotsn an urge to
C:>L-p;cess "th0 God who

binds."

The dancer may achieve this

unity by so joining t he deity , or by joining the deity by
joinin5 himself to others in his group.76
The Voodoo dances in the West Indies were no less
ac Gt a tic.

These descendants of African captives seemed to

be uniquely gifted for t he invention of bizarre ceremonials.
During thG i r fire dances each member received a quivering
piece of f.le s h f r om a sliced goat; during their~ dance
they tested the eA""tremes of centrif ugal force in circular
de.nces; B.lld during t heir snake dances they danced around
an uncovered basket filled with snakes,??

'l'b.e Obeah dance

among the inhabitants of the \.lest Indies is cnaracterized
by

a low, mumbling chant which goes on for days; some fall

75Benedict 1 .212.• ~ . , p.· 90.
76Eliade 1 Images~ SYELbols, PP• 92-124.
7?Na:.r:y A. Owen, "Voodoo," Encyal~edia of Reli~on

Ethics (New York: Scribner's Sons,

19

), _XII";
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into a coma, and ai'ter days without food ·they wake up to
relate their v isions by 11 speaJ:ein g in tongues.," 78 The
hypnotic powe~ of some of t hese drum-dances zhould not be
underrated.
The c onga drU!ll uas ori.ce outlawecJ. by Cub ~?. for itei .fearful power over human masses •• • • In the presidential ca.mpai&-n of 192~- the conga s ong was credited with
t he defeat of president Menocal f or re-election. The
sone; simply ridiculed . hiH:. out of office. 79
Th e best cont0mpora.ry example of a. more refh1ed ecstatic dance is the J apanese 9d,oj::1 k;to or ~npi-kyo s the
11

danc in.g religion. n

F:i:-om its start it was f.'orb idden by

tha government and on severai oecasions the entire community
1::as impr i soned.

However, prohibit:lon.s could. not stop its

m.omeiltmu and it s oon we-s beyond the reach of ·!;he police. BO
Esp e cia lly sin<~c i t s o.ff;'icial regist;ra.tion as a. religion
in 191.J.-7 it has gro\im under t he leadersh i p of Sayo Ki tamu.ra. 81

Is t he r e any possibilj.ty or even desirability of
adaptation to any of these e~static dunces<:'

Perhaps not.

Judging from the replies to the questi onnaire, there have
been no such attempts i·d thin Protestant llyounger churches. "

Yet the important question is not so much

IO-l ---

78 Leaf,

-

.2:e.• cit., P • 59.

79Ibid9, PP• 66, 44,
80Letter l\fo. 40 in Appencl.ix I.
81Letter !'1o. 13 in Appendix I.

11

Is it; desirable
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or possible? 11 but rather,

11

'What does this teach us?"

It

seems that an examination of these ecstatic dances should
make a Western Christian realize that hypnotic dances are

not much different in ultimate aim from Yoga trances, which,
in turn, have parallels in the sermon-listening trance
1.-rhich so frequently characterizes Western worship. 82

One aspect of hypnotic dances may even be desirable
over our Western counterpart.

1.Jhile the general effect at

the end 0£ a Western service is, if not tiring, certainly
not climactic, there is something advantageous about the
stretta hypnotic effect.

It is the development of speed in

t he course of the dance which gets quieker and quicker,
building up to a climactic finish.
The eight major ty-pes of dances considered in this
chapter do have vestiges within the Christian Church.

He

will begin by examining some of these Christian dances in
the first millenium of the Christian era.
82Letter No. 17 in Appendix I.

CHAPTER IV
DANCES I N THE CHRI STIAN CB.URCH 1J'ROI1 1r HE SECOND
UNTI L THE TENT"rl CE.',3TURIES

T~·JO major forces appear to have encoura ged the use of
the Christian dance in the first few centuries:
and Jewish sects.

Gnosticism

Nost influentia l i n this latter group

wer e the ~herapeutaeo

These Jews who were converted to

Christianity withdrew into the wilderness oases to dance
ring dances and to sing ps a lms and hymns . 1 The fact that
b oth of these group s were heretical branch es does not argue
against the dance.

The striking thing is r ather t hat,

while the orthodox f at hers attac ked heretics on matters 0£
doctrine, t hey said nothing about any evil existing in
t hes e early Christian worship dances.

It is only later,

when an obvious secularization sets in• that pronouncements
agai nst such religious dances are heard.

Even then , these

f at hers are painstakingly careful in explaining that t h eir
objections l ay in t h e abuse or t he degeneration of such
dances.
The earliest known reference to religious dances is
in the Sheoherd .2f liermas, where God's f orces and spirits
1 E. Louis Backmann, Religious Dances in t:tie Christian
Church ~ E Popular r-1edicine, translated-Sy E. Clasen
(~ondon: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1952), P• 11. hereafter we will refer to Backmann's book as ELB.
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are pictured as dancing in God's paradise. 2

The Didache

mentions a dance called. "The Cosrr.r.ic l"Iyctery of the Church, 11

which dealt wit h t he mystery of creation and involved a

r hythmic interpretation of the ruovemonts of the sun, moon,
star, and planets. 3 From the writings of Justin Maxtyr,
Ba.ckmann deduce s ·t;hat a k i nd of b oys' ch oir appeared from

150 A~D. on.

This choir p layed mu.sic ,. sang, and danced
during the divine service. 4 However, t he evidence for this
vie,1 seems weak~

On t he oth er hand, t h ere is no doubt

about t he reference to a dance in the Gnostic~ of

st.

I t was to have been :performed by our Lord Jesus

_ifohnv

1·1i th L i 13 dis ciples after the Roly Supp er,5 and consisted in

statements of Chri st to ~hich His discip les r esponded antiphona lly ,

11

Amen. 11

i(J'ow before He '\'las t;aken b y the lawless Jews, he
gat hered all of us together and said,
"Before I am delivered up unto t hem let us sing an
hymn to the Father, and so s o forth to t hat which
lieth before us. 11
He bade us t herefore make, as it were, a ring, holding one another's hands, and himself standing in the
midst, he s aid ,
11
.A.uswer Amen unto me."
2

J bid., P• ";;7•

:.Sr1argaret Palmer Fisk, ~ .Ar t ~ ~ Rh:x;thmic Choir,
Worshin ThrOU(fy Symbolic Movemeni-rNew Ycrk: darper and
Brothers, 1950, p. loo, quoting Didaohe, XI , 2.
4
ELB, P• 3.7.

511 pageant in Honor of the Blessed Vii'gin. T."le.ry on the
Sunday Nearest to t he Feast o:f the Annunciation. St.
Nark's in the Bouwerie, rtew York City, 1920-24," :P• 7.
(Printed program.)
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Ile began to sing a hymn and sang.
11
Glory be to the Father. 11
And we goine; about in a rin{5, answered, "Amen."
"Glory be to Thee, Words Glory be to Thee, Grace."
".Amen."
11
I would be saved, and I would save. 11
11

Amen. 11

Grace da.nceth.
Amen. 11
11
I would mourn:
"A.men. 11

11

11

I would :pipe; dance ye all."

lament ye all. 11

" The number Eigh"t; singeth praise with us. 11

II.Amen. II
"The number Twelve danceth on high.u
11
Amen."
,
"The whole on high hath :part on our dancing."
"Amen. 11

Whoso danceth not, knoweth not; what cometh to pa.ss. 11
"I would be united and I would unite. 11
"11 .l\..men."
.
A door am I to thee ·that knockest a·t me. 11

11

"Amen .. 11
" Ho \'1 answer thou unto my dancing .

Beh old thysel.t:
in me who spealc• and seeine; what I do, keep silence
about my mysteries . Thou that dancest perceive what
I do, for there is this passion or the manhood, which
I am o.bou·t to suffer. ]?or thou couldst not at all
h::i.ve understood what thou suf'ferest, if 1 had not been
s ent u.nto thee as the Word 0£ the Father.
Thou that sawest what I suffer sawest me as suffering , and seeing it t h ou didst not abide, but were
·wholly moved. Who am I , thou shalt know when I depart •
Lea.r thou to suffer. I would keep tune with holy
souls. Do thou understand the whole, and, having understood it• sayi
Glory be to the Father."
"~'\.men. u
Thus having danced with us the Lord went forth. 6
In the latter part of the second century church dances
appear to have become a part of the divine service.

mann substantiates this with several sources.

One

Back-

or

the

6Fisk, .5m.• cit., PP• 98-100. Similar Gnostic dances
are recorded· 1.-n the wri tinge of the Nan.icha.eans, the
Priscillans. and the Acts of St, Thoma s , ~ ' PP• 14-16.

I
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rubrics at t he end of prayers w&s to "move the feet," which
he interprets as a technical form for dancing 9

11

a brief

tramping or stamping dance intended to show the desire ,
through pre.yer, to lift the body ab ove the earth."7

Sev-

eral fathers declared that t he blessed angels dance a perpetual dance.

St. Clement of Alexandria added that it was
part of the inaue;uration festivals of church mysteries. 8
The Christian Gnostics . also had a "labyrinthine dance 11
which interpI.•eted the Naassene

~

in iihic h the human soul.

is described. as "wandering in. the labyrinth of ills. 11

The

Savior descends bringing Gnosis, which frees t he soul and
leads her out of the labyrinth.9
Origen mentions a hymn with the line n,rhe stars dance
in heEtven f' or the salvation of the universe, 11 while the
nee-Pl a tonist Plotiuus visualizes Christians dancing around
Christ, t heir center:
if, then, a soul is conscious of itself, it knows
that its natural motion is in a circle • • • • As a
chorus may sing out of tune when turned to face the
play or audience, and then it turns to the choros
leader, sings well, and truly dances around him; so
we forever keep our eyes on Him; but ·when we do, t h en

7E
•. B
--:!:L..

, p • ;,""'8 •

8~ . , PP • 328-329, 2, 18, 19, 22, 72.
9Fisk, .2R• eit., ·o . 100. In the hymn "My Faith Looks
Up To Thee, 11 Nrs:Fisk-visualizes in a similar -way the
soul as being in a maze. or labyrinth:
When lite·• s dark maze I tread
And griefs around me spread,
Ee Thou my guide.
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do we win to perfectness and peace end are no longer
out of tune• but truly dance around him t he dance
divine.10
Both Athanasius and .A.rius mention pantomime dances
commemorating the Crucifixion in a liturgy called t he
Thalia. 11 Gregory of Thaumaturgus thought of the dance as
a natural and spontaneous way for Adam and for John the

Baptist to express t he i r religious joy.

On one occasion he

says, "Today Adam is renewed and dances with the angels
s oaring into heaven, 11 and again• "Dance with me, Jordan
River, and leap with me, and set thy waves in rhythm, for
thy Maker has come to thee in body. 1112

Later, when the persecutions ceased under Constantine,
magnif icent churches were erected over t he gr aves of mar-

These attracted pilgrimages in great numbers. 13

tyrs .

The

most noble way of honoring a martyr seemed to be through a
dance.

One of t h e f athers writes of the martyr Polyeuctus,

By what thanks gl ving shall we acknowledge the love he
had for God? If you wish , let us celebrate in his
honor the accustomed dances.14

Frequently the bishops t hemselves led the faithful. in

lO~., PP• 100-101.
11~ . , P• 10,.
12Ibid., p. 101, quoting from Homilies I and II, 12!
Christi°13aptiamo.
13~., P• 40.
14Fisk, .2J2• ill•, P• 104.
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sacred dances both in the church es and before t he tombs of
1
martyrs. ' Eusebius adds that some of these were watchnight services• while Lucius describes the crowds that
streamed from early morning until late at night to the
graves of Rippolitus and Felix. 16 Theodosius mentions the
s acred festival of the Chorostasia, which was an imitation
of angelic dancing .
Backmann lists some fifteen hymns which represented
angelic dances and which 1-,ere used a t i'unerals. 17 In genera l, we can summarize t he purposes of t h ese dances at the
gr ave s of martyrs as these four:

(a) to c omfort the dead;

(b) to r e joice in their r esurrection; (c) to participate

l5p_ . Eo Ora\'dey, "Dance, 11 EncycloY:edia g! Religion and

Ethics, edited b1 James Hastings (New 0rks Charles ScriO::ner 1's"S0na, 1958) 9 X, 361.
16~ ., pp. 38, 39. Margaret Fisk quotes Eusebius as
s aying that this watch-night dance was much like a religious d ance described by Philo. Philo's supposed words
are theses "There are one man and ten women dancers, and
a leader is chosen from each. Then they chant hymns composed in God's honor in many metres and melodies, sometimes one choros beating the measure with their hands for
t h e antiphonal chanting of the other, now dancing to the
measure, at times dancing in procession, at times set
dances and then circle dances going right and left. This
festal dance commemorated the triumphant dance of the Israelites after their miraculous passage through the Red
Sea. When the men and the women together form one choros,
they sing hymns of joyful thanks to God the Savior. Then
Moses the prophet leads the men, and tliriam, the prophetess,
leads the women." Fisk, .Q2• cit., PP• 101-102. Even if
Eusebius• quotation of PhIIo rs-incorrect, we at least know
t hat they danced in such a way at Eusebius• time.
4

l?ELB., PP• 44-50.
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in tho dance of the angels; and (d) to protect themselves
or departed from evil spirits. 18
But with the secularization of Christianity came the
slm1 degeneration of the dances.

Gregory, Bishop of

Constantinople, reproached Emperor Julian, successor of
Cons·tantine:
If you are fond of dancing t if your inclj_nation lea.ds
you to these f ·e stivals, dance as much as you like.
But why revive be£ore our eyes the dissolute dances of

Herodias and the pagans? Rather, perform the dances
of k i11g David before the s.:r.k: da.n.ce to the honor of
God. Such exercises of peace e.ud piety are worthy of
an emperor and of a Christian.~~
Epi phanius was also disturbed by the drinking and revelry
that accompanied some of these once reverent dances.

But

:Lnsteac1 of fl a tly forbidcling them, he seriously tried to

make them acceptable once aga in. 20

Yet these secular trends did not appear everywhere
s i multaneously.

Basil, Bishop of Caesarea, ref'ers to "the

angelic dance around Goa. 11 and calls those happy who can
i mitate such dancing. 21 Sto Attbrose describes how the
person to be baptized must approach the font dancing,

22

18-b.d
::l ... Q
LL• t P• //
•
~

19Fisk, o-o. cit., p. 103, quoting from Gaston Vuillier,
History ~Dancing (London& Heinemann, 1898).
20~ . , PP• 24, 329.
21"'1'i~k
.c "" t ~• ~ . , P• 10~ •
22ELB. , pp. 2, 21, 25-}0 , "?;?.

F. I'l. Verrall represent a the Roman Catholic viewpoint of these dances as he
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while St. Chrysos tom predicts that some day all believers
will perform rin~ dances with t he angel s in par adise . 23
The latter \vTites of the Christian church in Antioch,
celebrating the New Yea.r•s fe s tival in a spiritua l way
by spending a large part of the time dancing \·Ji th
;?aul. They had. danced spiritual dances in decent order, had shared i n the cup overf lowing wit h spiritu al
a.iscip line, and made themselves p i p es and harps for
the Spirit to play on.24

1r·rom several of St. Chrysostom• s writings i·largare t

Pal mer Fisk quotes t hese observations on t h e Chorostasiai
He sees in ·those in .neaven and upon earth one general
assembly , one single service of t hanksgiving , one
si mple transport of rejoicing, one joyous dance • • • •
Dance t o t he glory of God is his advice . He refers
t h em to l)ictures which sh ow David surr ounded 1'1ith his
_£p.or oi of proph ets who i n :man i f old ~odes a.:ad f i gures
• o o sing, p l ay insti-vu.ments, and dance to the glory
of God o ~ • o He also warns them not to use unseemly
mot ions, but deeent gestures • • • • Aware of pagan
danc i n g , he urged t o k eep their danc~s sacred, r emindi ng t hem t hat God had not given. t h em f eet for such
pae;a n dancing , but that t h ey mi ght 11 d anc e i.·J it h the

angels.n 25

St. Gregor y of Nyssa also j oins those who approve 0£ David ' s
dance. 26 Theodoret thought of st. Faul as one who de.need
because he h ad seen t he beauties of Paradise and the dances

f ully endorses t hem as a thing of beauty. F o M. Verrall,
0 s urvivals of
Devotional Dancing , 11 Ca t h olic i-Jorld, CXXX

(December 29, 1929), 339-341.
2~Fisk , .21?.• cit., p. 98, quoting from St. Chrysostom's
ltomro.. in Laza.r.
,,_

--- 24-

rbid. ,

p. 980

2 5Ibid., PP• 102-104.
26Ibid., P• 102.
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of t h o holy on es. 2 7

St • .Jtmbroae, advlsi:ae; hio f'olloi·rers

to d ance like David, writes 9
The de.ncin.g desired o:r the Lord i s t he Dance of David
b efor·e t h e Ark o Da.n.ci:o.g ~hould n ot be the companion
of a.e light 9 but of e;rt-:i..c e.c;.8
To St . Grce;or;:;r of li azi anzus ch urchyard d c.nces s i g.o.ified a
triwnpll of gr a ce with:ln the hecll:'t of the Christian. 2 9
'l'heodc::i....et depict s the dance of the men in the fiery fur-

nace:

They aummon to dano0 both heaven au(i the t·:c.ters above
the heavens, and tho p 0t·1ere tha ·!; c ircl e round. the
a.ivine th:::one. The f l eJne s of -the burning fiery furnace were turned mi raculousl y i nto <.1ew, "so t hat those
blessed children
<la.nee the d e.nee in t h eir midst.• and
7.Q
s i ne; tho hymn • .::>
1:b.e objections t o t he dance voi ced b y St. .Augustine

1

l a y n ot so much in -t;he evil of the d an.ce itsel f

excesses of his age .
h i mself to .forbi d it.

i

but in the

Backmann s e.ys t h a t he could not bring
h e even s a i d t he.t "if a blessed

ma!'tyr revee.l s himself to t hose who vene:r·ate him, he does

s o dEmcing .. 11 ' 1

The degeneration set i n when t he dances a.t

the Fes"t;iv a l of' J?ools in.vi ted mere buff oonery a.nd when the
2 7Ibid., po 98 , quoting f rom £J.Q.• ad

22!:•t XII.

28Ibid., p. 103. Also Gregory of r azianzen described
the dance of David befor€: the ark as "tha t swift course of
revolution mani f old orda ined by God~ 11
2 9EL.B. , PP • 4-2, 30-32 , 328-329 •

ill£•

.Ql2.• cit., P• 105.

PP • 329 9 33-34, l5, 43, 154; Fisk, ~ · ~ . ,

?6
festival of saints' days became the occasions for no more
than entert ainment dances.3 2 It is understandable why the
Third Council of Toledo in 589 forbade dancing in the
churches d.uring the vigils cf saints' days.

Yet later,

the Seventh Council of Toledo suggested t hat St. I s idore,
archbishop of Seville, "present a ritual rich in sacred
choreography . 11

This r itual b ecame a part of t he Holy Nass
7. 7,

known as Mozarabe,/~ and exists to our day.
discus sed in mor e deta il in t he next chapter.

It will be
This action

of St. I sidore touched of f a series of revivals of old
dances, such as the cosmic dances revived b y Honorius.34
I t al s o paved t he way for t he return of t h e Nedieval angels '
dance.

Backmann lists five different f unctions of these

dances:

( a ) to describe t he t ypical bliss in paradise;

(b) to exorcise the king of t he underwor ld for the benefit
of t h e dead ; (c) to await the resurrection; (d) to aid in
trampling vices underfoot; and (e) to imitate the welcome
given saints a s t hey enter Paradise.35
At the same time, the Coptic Church in Abyssinia had
been developing a rite all its own.
held twice a year:

Worship dances were

for the Naskal festival, from September

32ELB., PP• 329-330; Fiskt .212.•
33Fislc, .QE• cit., p . 107.

34fil:!•, P• 38.
35Ibid~, P• 329.

ill••

P• 107.
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21-27, in connection with the recovery of the cross by
J1'mpress Helena, and for the Temka·t .festival, from January
18-20, for ·t;he blessing o:t the water.

The priests started

the danoe, and the people joined in the swaying movement.
At a given moment t here was a sudden stop,. and all listened

to a Bible reading.

An advancing and retreating movement

was resumed after t h0 reading, becoming faster and faster
until reachin~ a climax.

This dance ,1as performed even in

190 6 .36

Gener ally speaki ng , ho,·rever, prohibitions became more
frequent .

In addition to the aforementioned prohibition of

the Council of. Toledo in 589, the Council of Orleans in 533
oppos ed dances on feast days .

The Council of Braga in 572

imposed the penalty of p enitence f or t hree months and the

Council of Chalon-sur-Sa on.e in 65() :penal·ty of excommunicationo

The Council of Antissiodrum or Auxerre in 590 forbade

t he dances in churches ..

In 858 Gautier, Bishop of Orleans,

condemned the rus tic songs of women dancers in the Presby tery on festival days.

Nore prohibitions came from the

Council of Constantinople in 692, from Pope Zacharias in
the eighth century, and from Pope Eugenius II in the ninth
century.

The prohibitions were reinforced in the latter

Middle Ages with decrees of the Councils of Bourge in 1226,
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Romen in 1231, and Avignon in 1209.3?
Yet it was at this time, in spite of the many prohibitions, that the Nass developed with its dei'inite
prescribed symboli~ movements to the accorapaniment of
Gregorian chants.38
In an ancient liturgy of a church 1n Paris, used at about

900 A.D., a rubric reads,

11

Rere the canon shall dance at

the first Psalm.n.39

The history of the Christian dance in the first millenium is the history of its enthusiastic beginnings, its
secularization, its degeneration, and its consequent enslavement in nothing more than the slow, pensive movements
of t h e Mass.

However noble these movements are, they do

not represent a picture of the full dynamic use to which
the body can be put in worship.

Non-Western Christian

churches today offer an opportunity to re-live, in a sense,

t he history of the first millenium..

At the same time, the

mistakes of thos e who allowed the dance to degenerate should
sound the most serious warnings to our age not to deal with
this problem carelessly.

Moreover, our age offers a unique

opportunity to see whether we can learn from history and
trust the full power of the Gospel or whether we must fall

37 11 Religious Dances in the Christian Church," Sacristy,
X (February, 1871), 63-67; Fisk,~· cit., PP• 107-108,
38Fisk, .Q.£• cit., P• 1060
39rbid., p, 10s.
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·back on the crutches of :prohibitions.

The pleas of in-

digenous younger churches, bolstered by the powerful nationalism of our age, could perhaps correct those who ha-,re
f a llen prey to the sedentary wo1"'ship form.s of several cen-

turies in our Western Church , and restore a much- needed
variety of ways in which Christians can give glory to God.

Clliu?TER V
DA1~CE I N THE CHRI S 1l'IAN CHURCH FRON THE TENTH TO

THE lUNETEENTR CE1'1TU1:1Y
¥

·rhe s truggle f or the survival of t he religious dance

1·;a s to ·be a long and di scoura ging one.

It wa s difficult to

recover from the powerf ul blows of t he Church's prohibitions.
Ye t i ·t is i nteresting to s ee how t h e dance not only surrl.ved
t hi s tes t, but gained r ecognition to the most reverent moment; of worship , t he Hi gh Nass.

This is not t o deny that

some of the eff or ts were stumbling i nto and ou t oi the deep

seculari sm int o wh ich t he dance had .fallen.
Dance in t he Romance Coun t ries

ot

I!..urope

The r'iedieval Chris tians d i d not vi e w t h e dance a s the

exclusive property of secular s ocie·t;y .
danced at Carmel in holy joy.

St. :-: Theresa ( 1555 )

The Cistercian and Franciscan

mon-"lcs of ten. ud anced and prayed f or the salva tion of t he

universe."

Nuns of Villaceaux celebrated the Feast of the

Holy Innocents and of Mary Na gdalene with appropriate
d ances. 1

Dancing to Psalms was also a common. practice and

1 Margaret Palmer Fisk, The Art of the 13!1:;rthmic Choir.
Worship thro~ Symbolic i'lovemennN
ew York: h arper and
Brothers t 1950 , pp. llO, 1~2. :f!1riar r-Iarti of Dicanti
found time to write a trea tise on dancing even du:r:ing the

- - - - --

--·-

.......
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wa.s enc ouraged parti cularly ·by Cat her ine de 1:'i edi c i .

From

t he ch oice of ? sal ms it appears that t he se int e.rpz·et ations
wer e of a r everent nature.
~ l:>rof undis (Ps a lm 130). 2

One of t :he fa-vorite Ps alms was
Hymns 1.-,ere e,l so. int er preted

wit h ,s uch bodi l y a ccom.panime::.it .
s iv-e lis -'li of such b..,y.ams :

Ba ckmann quotes an im.-p res-

Ve:ai , San..£_~ S·µiri:tus , Vict;imae

Ji.£schal i ~audes , ~~i :tioa·t; , !1Q§. Florentis Venustati s,
Grer;_is

P.~ ~

Ti ~:~, Al Re.e;i.2 ;Ban~ ~:!2,~, ~ iem. ~ Dierat

n ~csou,ej;, ~.B: Lau.di bus ~

~

!:!. .ill~ Sieben Soehne , f!! He aven

1g,ere i s §.. Dance, t b.e Burial Ual t z , and. t he F.akoczi I-larch . 3

I-Jany of t he chur ches built at this t i me had a special area•
c a lled a _£Q_o i r , designed f or such dances o

Some of t hese

c an s til l be seen today in the churche s of S t e Cl ement and

r ancraa iu Rome ,

These cho:1£.2 are apart from and higher
t h an t he a ltar .~ The Ohurch 0 s eudorsement 0£ t his art can

Inqui s iti on, p . 110 . ~wo ot her Carmelites in t he sevent eenth century were kno,-m to dance: Bienheu.reuse Marie de
l ' I ncar nation and Second Si ster Anne de J esu s, who de.need
bef ore le Saint Sacrement at Carmel in Dijon , P• 122.
2

-

Ibi.~o

-

9

P• 12}o

3E. Louis Ba.ckmann, Reli~ious p ane~~ i n ~ Christian
Church and .!a Po 1ar Ne~ioine, transiated"'"oy E. Cl~sen
rf,ondonal;eorge · !en and Unwln• Ltd.o 1952), PP • 3~4-335•
:Hereaf ter Backmann•s work will be referred to as ELB. The
first three b;ym.ns mentioned have no rhythm, the next five
do, and t h e l a st f our h a d a secular origin , PP o 335ff.
4 Fisk QQ.• cit., n. 128. One of t hese is described by
9
t he Jesuit priest of P~is, Menestries, in 1682: "The
divine office was made up of psalms, bv'VlilllBt and canticles,
for the praises of God were recited, sung , and danced •
• • • The place where these religious acts were performed
was called the choir , just as with t he ch oir of t he Greeks. 11

11
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also be seen in secular paintings s uch as Donatello's
Dance of

~

.Anr.;els und Boticelli' s nativity scene with

angels dancing a ring dance above the sun as t hey sing!.~
Dulci Jubilo.5
At the s ame time, it is true t h at in other area s the
once religious dance became a ssocia ted \-Iith ta.."<:es e nd
tenures r ather than with t h e liturgy.

scr ibes

.F. £1.. Verrall de-

h0\'1

a thirteenth century bishop of Liege remitted a tax
on condition that the elergyt magistrates, and merchants of Vertiers, headed by their processional
cross and banners, should dance in the nave of St •
.Lambert' s Cat h e d.r a l on Whit Tuesday 6
c,

He 1.· rill examine the f ollowing reli5ious dances:
Mozaro.be, Els Cosiers, ~Dama,~ Juan Pelos;

~

the

Hersica

sels Cav allesco, t he Cross of Vervi0rs, the Bergerette,
the Pelota, the Corpus Christi, the p e!ense of Paradise,
the oratorio La
the Dance .Q.f

Fa·1rnresentazione ill!' Anima

~

!_

ill Cor:po,

Child Jesus, the Sorrows 2!', the Three

Marys, t he Tripettes, and some of the dances on special
occasions.
The Mozarabe, as mentioned in the previous chapter,
was initiated by St .. Isidore at the recommendation of the

5rbid., p .. 125.

6F. I-1. Verrall, "Survivals of Devotional Dancing,"
catholic World, CXXX (December 29, 1929), ;00-3.0 1. The
custom died in 1794 when revolutionary soldiers burned the
building.
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Third Council of Toledo.

I.ater it was called~ Seises.

after the six choristers who performed it.

Although later

the number was expanded to ten. the original name was kept.
Wearing plumed hats, they danced for half an hour to the
clinking of castanets.

They woz·e blue and white for the

Blessed Virgin and red and white for the Corpus Christi.
The dance consisted in a grave ., measured minuet in .front
of the high altar. at the end of which the organ pealed
out, the bells rang, and the veil was drawn before the
Rost.

In the fifteenth century Pope Eugenius II ordered

it to be discontinued.

However, some ingenious men managed

to bring~ Seises to Rome, where they peri'ormed the
dance before the Pope.
to continue.

After seeing it, he permitted it

Even today the dance is given at Seville

three times a year:

on Shrove Tuesday, on the ]'east o:r

the Corpus Christi, and on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.7
This dance is a.lso performed with some variations at
three other places.
ent name.
the

11

In each ease it is known

by

a differ-

In the mountains of Catalonia it is known as

Dance of the Eotters , 11 Els Cosiers, and is danced on

July 29, the Feast o:f

st. Roch. and on August 15, the

Feast of the Assumption.

On the island of Naj orca it is

7 11 Religious Dances in the Christian Church," Sacristy,
x (February, 1871), 67!.; Fisk,~· cit., P• 10?.
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kno\>m as

~

~ ' since it included a boy dressed as a

lady in the center.

This version included leaps and ath-

letic spins, and ended ,11th a presto spin.

The t hird ver-

- -----

sion wa s named San Juan de Peles, or "bt. John in t h e Dust.• 11
I t wa s per:fo:r·med on August 28• the day of St. Augustine.

The dancers, wearing silver paper halos and c exrying a
uooden cross, danced do\.'m the aisle and t hen genuflected
at the altar.

They wore flesh-colored tights and tunics

with long sleeves, a crimson shirt, and a scarlet cape.
The dance consi sted in an occasional stamp growing wilder
and f a ster 1

gesticulating i:lit h arms, kneeling, leaping

ahead two or three times, stopping abruptly, and raising
the cross aloft. 8

Cavallesco) was performed outside the church
six boys
The dance of the little horses (Le Hersica sels
by

inside paper mache horses with head, mane, and tail.

At

times they trotted around t he ~ in syncopated step ,
ever so often stopping to give a back kick like naughty
donkeys are apt to do• 1·1hile t he
her two handkerchiefs.9

~

nonchalan.tly flicked

It is a good example of the total

secularization of a once religious dance.
The Cross of Verviers was enacted on Tuesday in
8 Lilla Yiles Wyman, '1.Religious Dances in the Christian
Church," ~ing Times, XV (1932), 446-449.

9 ~ . , ~p. 449f.
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Whitsuntide.

A procession, led with fife, a.rums, and a

big cross, left Verviers before sunrise.

Its members in-

cluded a representative of the government and
clergyo

or

t he

When they reached the suburb of Liege, the gates

were opened and. the people danced through the streets to
the Cathedralo

The one carrying the cross led the way to

the high alte.r. 10

The Bere,eretta was an Easter dance.
hanc.s in a ring.

The canons held

Behind them was a s econd rine; composed

of choir boys, each paired with a canon, while the chief'
dignit ary was in the center.

Hhen the cir cle broke up, the

oldest und the yotmgest lea. the way in a serpentine or
labyrinthine dance. 11

The Pelota <lance vie.a performed by pries ts at Easter
in t h e cathedrals of Auxerre, Reims, Roupn, Sens, and
Narbonne.

':!:he ma.in aspect of t his <lance was t he throwing

of a ball or pelota.
Vuen the pelota h~d been received by the canon or
dean, the priests began to intone in antiphon thesequence appropriate to the Easter Festival~ "Praise to
the Paschal Victim.. 11 Then, supporting the ball with
his left hand, he began to dance in time with the
rhythmical sounds of the chanted sequence, while the
rest, holdi~g hands, executed a choral dance a.round
the labyrinth. I1eanwbile the pilot!, was handed or

lO"Religious Dances in the Christian Ohureh, 11 Sacristy,
X (February, 1871), 65.
11Fisk, .22• ~ . , P• 125; ~ . , PP• 73-76, 330.
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thro,ro. alter nately by the dean and the dancers. 12
There is in this dance an apparent parallel to the astral
dances mentioned in Chapter III and the cosmic dances of
the early church fathers.

The Corpus Christi festival was often supplemented
·w ith a dramatization without dialogue, including only pantomime and dancing.

One of these dramatizations pictured

the Jews dancing around the golden calf and later King

::aerod :persecuted by the devils who were after his soul.
At t h e end of the performance Death came with a scythe. 1 3

The Defense of 1::iaradise was a similar dance-drama.

It

wa s per.formed in 15?2 under the auspices of Catherine de
l'ledici .

I t depicted the clash between the Roman Catholic

king of' }'ranee, Charles I X, and his brothers, who were attempting to defend heaven, and the Protestant king 0f
Navarre and his friends, who were guarding hell.

The vic-

tory of Charles IX was planned in advance, of course,

Yet,

after a long ballet, victors and vanquished joined each
other in paradise. 14
The oratorio~ Rapnresentazione ~ · Anima £ S,!.
12Fisk .2£• cit., P• 125• Also ELB., PP• 66-73, and
9
F·. M. Verrall, "Survivals of DevotionuDancing, 11 Catholic
World, CXXX (December 29, 1929), 300.

l3Fisk, .2E• cit., PP• 119-120.
14Ibid., pp. 123-124. Ten days later came the massacre or-st. Bartholomew's day. It seems that not even art
could heal the breach.
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Corpo by Emilio del Cavalieri, performed around 1600 in
Rome, featured the personalization of abstract ideas.

The

main characters were Time, Life, the World, Pleasure, Intellect, Soul, and Body.

In a similar mystery or miraele

play, the follies, the devil, and Salome danced.

The .fol-

lies, which represented the vices, tried to attract people
in the audience; the devil, as the leading dancer, with
his 'Groupe of assisting devils, enjoyed scaring them;
t he acrobatic dancing of Salome entertained them. 1 5

81'ld

Children took part in the Dance 0£ the Child J esus, a
do.nee performed even in our century.

This dance was par-

ticularly i'or those children who were retarded in learning
to walk.

After Hi gh I1ass the mothers formed a group around

the altar of t he Christchild, and one began to sing while
both mothers and children joined,
Dance on t he right foot,
Dance on the left foot•
My Good Jesus•
Dance on both feet. 16
However simple, it would seem that these dances involved
these children in a gr~ater degree of worship than any of
t heir majestic services.

A similar dance for children was

held in the twelfth century on the very appropriate Innocents' Day on December 28.

l5Ibid., PP• 125, 110.
16Ibid., P• 131.

This dancing was done during
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the divine service and at t he celebration of the Mass. 1 7
The Sorrows .2!

~

Three. Harys was a play per.formed by

white and red-robed clergy, holy sisters, or choir boys.
It 1·.ra.s part of the l·lass in the twelfth century Pl anctus.

These were some of t he rubrics:
Nagdo.len: O brothers ! ( Turns to the people with arms
held out)
Whore is my hope? ( Beats h er brea st)o
Where is m:y consolation ( Here raises her hands)
Uhei.•e is my whole salvation?

(Inclines h er head, and

ca sts herself at Christ' s f.'eet)
0 r1ast er Nine!
(Virgin) O s orrow!
(tlere p oints to Christ with open hands)
Deep sorrowl vlhyt why indeed?
(Here p oints to Christ wit h open hands)

Dear Son, hangest Thou thus, Thou who art Life!
(llere beats her breast)
And has f orever been?l8
The T~~~ej[t~ was t he patronal feast dance of St.

l'Iarcel, celebrated since 1350.

As recent a program as 1930

lists the following events:
Friday, compline and dance of the Tripettes in the
chur·ch , f ollowed by a f'arandole a.t t he c1ose. Ea tura.ay, Hi gh Hass, pro.c ession and dance of the Tripettes
around t he statue of St. I1arcel. Sunday, I·lass , dance
of' t h e Tri~ttes, f ollowed by a procession in the town
wi ·i,h t hebull on a f loi·1ered cart .19

P• 64 •.
18,-,
. k , .2£• ~
· t. , P• 109 •
~is

1 9Ibid., p. 116. field in Provence, this dance is an
example of merging pagan and Christian elements. Originally, ,tl1en the peovle of Darjois brought the body o! St.
Marcel to t heir church , t hey met a group of their fell.ow
townsmen taking part in a traditional festival of sacrificing a bull. Today it has both bull-roasting an.d dancing.
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Religious dances were also per!ormed by priests on
spec:;.al occasions.

There was the curious custon:. in :&'r anee

fo:£- priests ·to dance with women on the festival of t heir
celebrating their first Ua.sfz.

On the Feast of Fools vicars

danced in the porches of ] 'rench cathedrals.

Special dances

were performed at the canonization. of Ignatius Xioyola in

1609 and of Cardinal Charles Borronnee in 16100

The Horal

Ballet was composed in 1634 to commemorate the birthday 0£
Cardinal Savoyo

In 1687 Jesuits entertained t he Archbishop

of i i x wit h a ballet.

Even cardinals have been known. to

d-:mce. 20

1na·tever the judgment on these dances,

1;1e

must agree

,-1 it h Backmann that the Spanish religious dances do not have

the crassly magic concern which we find in other countries.
Rather, they seem -to have preserv-ed more of a primary aest hetic concern, even if not primarily theocentric. 21
The list of dances approved and used by churches could
be extended~ 22 When dances were prohibited, this was done
20Ibid., PP• 127-1280 Also "Religious Dances in the
Christian Ohurch," Sacrist;y, X (I!'ebruary, 1871), 65-68.
The Cardinals referred to were those of Narbonne and St.
Sauveur in 1501 a.t Milan before Luis XII, and the cardinal
at .Mantua in 1562, at tlie festivities given by Philip II at
Tre.nt.

21~ . , P• :,30.
22Thus the Tripudia during the days after the Nativity;
the dance of the deacons on St. Stephen's day; the dance of
the priests on &t. John• s day; the dance of ·t;h;. sub-deaco7:1s
on the days of the Oircumcision or Epiphany. .1!:L.sk, ~- c.i t.,
p 0 111. Also the dances at the induction of priests and
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f or one of three reasons:

aes·th et ic degeneration, exces-

sive r ole of women , and the inclusion of magic.

~o t hese

three r easons ~ackmann adds t ha t
·t;he reason for t he fai lure o.f Roman Catholic prohibitions up to t he eighteenth centur y was t hat the Bible,
t he evangeli s·t s , a nd t he f at hers of' t he Church 1:fere in
f avor of it.2~
0£ cou rse , onc e t h e dance \1as t hrown out of t he churches,
i t was lef·t in t he l aps of the n on-Ch'l"'-i stians who 9 h owever

\'Tell-intend ed , were i ll e quipped to r e stor e it to s ucred

usage.

I t b ecaue a vicious circle, evil breeding evil.

An example of such degener a ting u se of t he religious dance
was t he Dance

.2f

t he Seven Dead ll Sins .

-:.'ara llels of this

dilemma of tho da:a.ce wi ll be seen in t h e attempts at religi ous- danc es i n t he United St at es i n t he f ollowing chapter.
Not t o be omi tted f :t•om t hi s s t udy are t he m.any proces-

sionals us ed i n the Hom.au Chur ch .

Crawley lists three

typesz
( a ) Processiones g,enera.les :

the whole body of the
cler gy t akes part.
(b) Processionea ordinru;i a e : yearly f es tiva ls su ch as
t he Feas "i; of t h e .Ascens ion, Palm Sunday , litaniae
m§Sjores and minores, E'ea st or Corpus Obrist!, etc.

nun~, i n 1385, of t he fi r s t Nass of priests in 1518; of the
eagl e s, i n Barcelo:n&, pe:i:'formed as l ate as 19)1; t h e da nce
of t he Dwarfs ~ t he 1tibbon dance, an d tllE' Ce..ndl e d ance ; t h e
dance of Ea ster in Pz-ovence, ,..,h en ohi ld:t·en ,,,ore shoes :for
t he f irst time, etc. ~ - , PP• 91£., 95, 98, 100-112.
23Ibid., p.

331.

A study of t he prohibiti ons is included in G. Van der Leeuu, Wef;en ~ G·r enzen Amster dam ;
H. J . Pari s , 1 9£~8 ) , PI> • 63- 66.
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(c) Fro.cessiones extraordinariae:

.f'or example, to
pray for rain, fine weather; in time of storm,
famine, plagues, war, dedication, translation of
relics, welcoming an honored royal person, etc.24

Special processions to the· stations of the Cross symbolized

sta tions on the route to Calvary o

I t should be noted, how-

ever, that these processions were not entirely free of the
magic element.

One example is the s p ecial processional

held in Sicily in 1893 to obtain r ain. 25
He have previously hinted at t he dance elements within
the Mass itselfo

This is not merely an observation of non-

Roman Catholics , for iloman Catholics are indeed willing to
acknowledge the dance elements within the fiaas. 26 Margaret
Falmer Fisk quotes three Roman Catholic sources to verify
24A. E. Crat-1ley, 11 Dance, " Encyclopedia oi' Religion and
Ethics ( New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1958), x, ~57.
Two such processions are described in an attempt to show
t heir similarity to t he dance. "They walk, two and two,
in decent costume and reverent mien; clergy and laity, men
and women, are to walk separately. The cross is carried
at the head of the procession, and banners embroidered with
sacred figures follow. Violet is the color prescribed for
processions 9 exeept on th.e :E\east of Corpus Christi. 11
Again,

"The mid-summer procession of Notre Dame of Bon
Secours started with a huge fire at dawn. The people were
dressed in dark or black, but wore big white caps; as a
result, they looked like a procession of white-capped
white-winged cherubs of various ages, floating in mid-air.
Ancient canticles were sung." ~ ... PP• 357£.

~

2 5sir James George Frazer, The Golden

Nagic ~ Rel!sion (New York: MeNillan,
26irisk, ~· ,£!!., P• 133.

rg~J•, p7A Study
86.
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this. 27

Hugh Benson says that "the Hass is no less than a

sacred dance 11 ; to ~'ather i.'1a.lacky "the lloly Mass is a beautiful dance upon the altar, to Gregorian music"; and Jacques
I'la.i.>itain believes t h at "there is nothing more beautii'ul

than a Hi gh r1ass, a d.ance before the Ark in slow mot.i on. 11

The Processions of t he :U'lagellants
During the eleventh century people from northern Italy
formed processions for magico-religious purposes.

People

of all class es and of a.ll a.ges joined these processions
1·1hich

were headed by priests carrying crosses and banners.

They walked t hrough the streets in double file, reciting
prayers and drm·1ing blood from their bodies by whipping
themselves

ano.

each other· l'lith leather thongs.

Such self-

punishing i or t he purpose of healing had been attempted

earlier in history.

It was tried among Egyptians, Spartans,
and later Dervishes and Arab .F·akirs. 28 But never before

had it been used to such an extent.
In Belgium and Brittany patients afflicted with dis-

ease danced in the parish church the night through on St.
27Ibid.

28w. D. Hambly, Tribal Dancing and Social Develo ment
(London: R. J:'. and G. Wither'6y, 1926;.pp. 209-210.
n
Sparta, children were flogged before the altar of 1\rtemis;
the Dervishes cut themselves with knives, ate live coals
and glass, handled red-hot iron, and swallowed snakes.

1
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Bartholomew's eve. 29

The plasue of the Black Death £rom

1347 to 1373 set off t h e biggest 0£ these processions.
srhis processi~n, in turn, set the pattern .for the ones to
fvllow.

They moved in masses to the churches dedicated to

s aints, especially St. Vitus, who l e.ter became the patron
saint of t h ose with nervous diseases,
demic broke out; in 1374.

Gallo,rn I Hill.

Another dance epi-

Children from .aamelin d anced to

The epidemic soon spread to i nclude t h e

cities of Aachen, Cologne, Trier, and ? l anders, and the
c ount r ies of llungary, Poland, Austria , G~rmany , France,
and tho .i:"ethorla.nda .

011 the way the chil dren \;ere sorely

afflicted ,-1 ith ergot :poisoning; t hen the c onsequent cramps,
epileptic f i ts , and menta l confusion set in.

Backmann

carofully points out that dancin .· was not primarily seen
as maeic ; rather, it was a way of working out t he cramp s.
Since this method often helped, it is understandable why it
was consequently interpreted as magic.30

The ma..~y dance epidemics were quite simil:ll'.

Some of

these wer e the epidemi~s at Koe lbigk i n 1021, the children's dance between Erfurt and Arnstadt, in 1237, the epidemic i n Wales in the t hi r teenth century, in Zuer ich in the
fii'teen·t;h, in Stras sburg in the sixteenth centuries, in

2 9verrall, .22• cit.,. PP• 340-341.

30ELB., PP• 330-333 ; Fisk, £>.i?.• ~ . , P• 113.
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Brussels in 1518, ~nd in Moelenbeck in 1564.31

was no exceptiono ~2

Even London

~-'hose choreomaniacs 1 as t hey were

called, jumped a.s high a.a t h ey could, cryinr; Sot Sol" to
11

in<'liea.te how healthy they wanted to becnme.
It is Bacltmann' s firm conviction tha t l a ter historians
have incorrectly applied the label of

choreomania cs.

0

hereticsn to the

~ather, t hey were regarded as neither re-

ligious nor anti-religious, but just
sessed by devils.

11

sick: 1 and so pos-

Backmann arrives at his conclusions

after showing how c~oreomaniacs, unlike other contemporary
heretics, were a ccep t;ed within the f old of the Cr.1urch.

~'hon dances such as t he ~"rfu.rt epidemic of 1237 and the
Aix-la-Chapelle epidemic of 1374 were forbidden• this was

a decree of practice rather than a point of doctrine.33
There is, of course, little value in adaptation of dances
\'rhich i nclude such self - punishment.
Dances in Germany and Great
Britain
One of t he best known European processionals is the

3l~., pp. 26tl-267, 236-244, 177-179, 331-333.
32:Ha.mbly' .Q.'Q. ~it.., p

O

209.

33Lewis S:p~nce, M:y:~h ~ Ritual in p~ce, Game,~
Rhyme (London: Ho.tts an Co., I94-7), P• .1.42 • .B~ann suggests that the problem lay in the two-fold use of vhe word
"secta"; at times it was used neutrally, such as the times
when it was ref'erring to these .2B:,.OreomaJ?_~_a?s•
At other
times it was used in the sense of 11 heresy.' ~ . , P• ~33•
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cara·,an of jum:pinc saints, the Sp:r·inGonde Hcilige_p.."

These

long processions in honor of St. Willibrord leave Echternach, Luxemburg , on Tuead.ay of W''..a.i ·t;sun ,,reek .

Countless

pilgrims, many suffering from nervous diseases, line up in
ranks of f our abreast, old, young 1 and middle aged in separate groups.

They d?.nce right t hI·ough the town, always

keeping the traditiona l steps--three forward and t ;.·ro back.
All t h is is d on e to t h o tune of Ld~ La tte Sieben Soehne,
led by three hundred singers.

i"..11 hol d s ticlrn or kerchief's

which t hey wave rhythmic a lly to help k eep the grou p together and in step.

Lilteu ise they climb t:;he sb..'ty-two

steps t o t h e c a t hedral--three up and

t;,·1 0

doun.

After en-

circling t he shrine of St. \Jillibrord and depositing their
off erings t her e, they go b ack down the aisle again, out
into the chur chyard, and finally separate a:t the foot of

the Calvary a£ter five hours of incessant daucing.

The

processions regularl y attracted tweuty thousand people, and
-4

as late as 1869 had eight thousand.~

A similar proces8ion

was started by seven neighboring parishes in Treves and

Luxemburg.

The people assemble in one spot, remain motion-

less for seven minutes , take thirty steps forward, stop
again for seven minutes• and so on, reaching their destination much earlier than a different dancing procession. ~5
34 verrall, .QE.• ill•, pp. 3Ll-0-3li-l; Fisk, .QR.•11 cit., P•
112; 11 Heli5ious De.n oes in t he Christian Church , S3c.ristz,
X ( February, 1871), 65.
35 11 ;i eligious Dances in the Christian Church," Sacristz,
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A totally different procossional dance is the one performed by the sect of the Chorizantea in Germany.

Thou-

sands of both sexes danced through streets and in and out

of churches until t h ey were exhausted.

These people were

disinterested in spectators, since they were so absorbed in
their f a.ntastio visions .

For example, they might imagine

that they were ,·mding in a stream of blood, and in interpretative action they would leap wildly in the air as if to
get out of the blood.36
The religious dances in England were more ritualistic.

Until t he s i xteenth century tenants of the Prebend of
Donington and the people of Whitshi:re village danced about
t he lectern in York I"iinster on Thursday of Whitsun week.37
Since these led to riots l a ter t hey were forbidden,

Also

in Queen Elizabeth's time, between All Hallow's Eve and the

Purification of Nary, people flocked to churches and cemeteries on Sundays and holidays.

These dances included

pipes, drums, dances, and mumming during the divine

X (February, 1871), 66. One of the men who wa s eighty
years old had taken part in these processions for forty
years. He did this because h e felt indebted to St. Willibrord for some favor.
3~isk 1 22• cit., pp. 116-11?. This was performed for
the first time during t he festival of St. John the Baptist
at midsummer in Aachen in 1374, and after that was brought
to Cologne, Hetz, and other parts of Germany. The patron
saint at Strassburg was considered St. Vitus, the martyr
under Diocletian.

3?verrall,

.Q.E.•

cit., pp. 340f.; Fisk, ..QI?.• .21!•, P• 124.
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services.38

The inhabitants of Wishford and Baltford

danced annually at the Salisbury Cathedra1.39

Also the

Franciscans in hn gland let the people dance to Christian
themes on village greens before the parish churches. Joining hands, they made circles a.round the priests. 40 11his is
reminiscent of the Hymn of Jesus in the Acts of s t. John.
However, t h ere was a strong tendency in Great Britain
to be syncretistic in the adaptation to these dances.

Pope

Gregory i.·1rote in a letter to f'lelitus that he should preserve and purge all temples and reta in such pagan customs
a s might gradually be transformed into Christian usages. 41
Later, many of these customs still included the former
pagan b eliefs, even though a crucifix wa.s carried and songs
Ll.2

like the Hymn of St. John were sung.·

This was also the
c ase i:·ri t h t he processions of gi ants carried in effigy, 4 3

and originally with many of t he adopted pagan games.

Nost

38 l1Religious Dances in the Christian Chureh , 11 Sacristy,

X

(February, 1871), 65.

39Ibid. Up to the last century the people of Helston
and Cornwall performed the flurry dance, ending at the
church.
4-0Fisk, .2R.• cit., po 122.
41Spence, -2:2• cit., PP• 25-26.

42Frazer, 2£• ~ . , P• 728.
4}Ibid., pp. 758-760. Such were the Druids at Douay,
and the people of Dunkirk, Brabant, Flanders, Antwerp,
Chester, Coventry , and Burford.
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of these have lost their religious connotations by now.
They included the Halloween process ions of hob-goblins•
games like ring-a-r ing-o'-ros es, hunting the squirrel,
cock-fighting ~ hunting t he lamb, t he witches' broom riding,
and the Naypole and Sword dances. 44 However innocent these
games or dances may appear today , it can b e seen readily

why t here would be some difficulty in 'the early stages of
depaeanization of t hese games.

Thia was especially t rue

if the minis t ers who were voicing such protests happened to

be Purit ans .

A s t atement of one of t hem illustrat es t his :

There is a great Lord present among then , as superint endent and Lord over their pastimes and spor tes,
numel y Sat han. , prince of hel. But t he chi efest jewel
they bring f rom t hence is their I·Iay- Pole ( t his s tinki n g yd ol , rat her) which is covered a ll over \·1 ith
f loures and hearbs.45,

Many of t he dances mentj_oned above had t heir counterparts
i n Sweden , Germany , Austria, Switzerland , and Roumania. 46
I t wa s not long before t he religious dance fell into
disrepute.

It s oon became associated with witch dances,

such as the one danced on the occasion of Jane Bordeau's
burning in 1626. 4 7 Tylor also describes s cenes brought on

44spence, .2R.• cit., PP• 44-46, 64, 71, 138-1.50. Some
or the giants' processions o:r Barbaric origin were adapted
to Biblical themes like David and Goliath, !'log and Magog,
and Hercules and Samson. Ibid., P• 64,
4

5~., P• 24,

~razer,~· cit., PP• 141-146, ? 20, 706-709, 718.
4 7Fiak .91?.• ~ . , P• 128.
9
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by fanatical preachers at revivals in England and Ireland,

and adds some comments 0f his own:
A young woman is described as lying extended a t full
length ; her eyes closed, her hands clasped and elevated, and her body curved in a spasm so violent that
it appeared to rest aroh-like upon her heels and t h e
back portion of her head. In that p osition she lay
without speech or motion for several minutes. Suddenly she uttered a. terrific scream, and ·turned hanc.i'uls of' hair from her uncovered head, exclaiming, "Oh
t hat f'earfv.l pit! " Three strong men were hardly able
t o restrain her. Ultimately she fell back exhausted
and senseless. Such descriptions carry u s back far
into the history of the human mind 9 sho,·ling man still
in i gnorant sincerity producing the very .fits and
swoons t o which f or untold ages savage tribes have
given religious import.48
But even as in the worsh ip of the Roman Catholic

Church b ody involvement was not destined to die out, so we
f ind in Great Brita.in at least t wo movements besides the
Anglican Church which attempted to retain the more noble
aspects of t he religious dance .

One of these wa s the Or-

der of the Odd Fellows and t he Grange, which started in

171?,

The members together :formed desig,n s of crosses,

circles, or mo~e complicated representations of the sun,
moon, or Pleiades.

The function of these rubrics is ex-

plained by Margaret Palmer ]'isk:

The members find a psychological value in taking part
in the marches and formations, for it provides them
with a bond of common aotiono Each one feels t hat he
has a special place to fill. For many members the
secret order has a stronger hold than a church which
usua lly asks its attendanto merely to sit and listen. 49
48Tylor, .2:2• £!.~., II, 507.
4 9Fisk, .212• cit., P• 126.
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A second attempt was seen in the unlimited joy expressed in some of the· carols.

A Cornwall eaxol 0£ 1750

went back to the I1edieva l minstrels and troubad ore ae it

told t hem the story of Christ's life in the first person in
ballad form:
Tomorrow shall be my
I would my true love
To see t he legend of
To call my true love

dancing day
did so chance
my play
to my dance.

\.!hen I was born of a virgin pure
Of her I took fleshly substance;
1
.rhen was I knit to a man' a nature
To c all my true love to my d ance.

Then up to heaven
•f nere n ow I dwell
On the right; hand
-lay come unto the

I did ascend
in sure substance
of God, that man
general dance.

Chorus:

Sing, oh , my love, oh 9 my love, my love, my love,
This have 1 done f or my true love.50
'l'n ough t his carol originated in the Church, it was later

ostracized, especially under the power of Puritanism.

This

\·ras also in direct contrast to the freedom with which Luther

resorted to the term

11

dance 11 in his o,m Christmas carols,

as will be seen later.
Dances among African Slaves in
America end .American Indians
The history of missions among American Indians seems
to be the history of t he Ohurcn •s swinging between two

50!£id., PP• 130-131.
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extremes:

complete prohibition and total assimilation to

the poin·t; of ayncretism.

Spence describes how the Q,u ichua

and Aymara Indians living around Lake Titicaca were worshiping Christ and r1ary with dances in which the sun is
used as the symbol of Christ and the moon as the symbol of
Mary.51 Erna Fergusson asserts that ? ueblos held their

native dances on Christmas eve, on the Twelfth Night, on
Easter., and on special days.

The priests even allowed them
to perform these inside their churches.52
After the masses, the priest disappears, for he follows
the .1. oman. C.:atholic tradition of being unaware of whatever hea t hen rites may follow.53

The other extreme to which Christian missionaries went
was to cut off t he converts so much from t heir former so-

ciety that t hey were misfits for life.
Protestant and Roman Catholic mission schools among
the Pueblos did not prepare him to go back to his
people ; with American clothes, short hair, and ,1orst
of all 9 no dance knowledge, he returns a misfit £or
life; if an adjustment is made, it _9.an never be complete. The scar remains for life.5't
That, however, is not the end of the damage.

The stubborn-

ness of insistence of f orms makes Christianity the logical
51Spence,~· .5E:-•t
·t
P• 140 •

52Erna Fergusson, Dancing Gods.

of New l'iexico and Arizona (Mel'l
p." 50.
-

53!lli•• P• 64.

-

54 Ibid., PP• 25-26.

Indian Ceremonials

Y'ork: Alfred A. Knopf, 1931),
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subject of mockery.

At one dance-drama among the Pueblos

one of them stood solemnly intoning from a mail-orderhouse catalogue, held upside down, while the oth ers
knelt in the dust before him. Then he closed his book
and began to thunder his wrath, waving his arms and
vociferating in tones that any European audience would
have recognized as American. The angrier he got, the
more sleepy grew his audience, until they f inally fell
over, overcome with sleep.55
The humor is much more self-evident to them; for it was not
merely the humor of exaggerated preaching or of sleeping
listeners, but t he ridiculous idea t hat God should be
plea sed to be worshi ped by frozen bodies.56
Amons Zunis the attitude toward missionaries and
Christi an s i s one of comple·l;e indifference.

nzuni rites

go on serenely , • " • too haughty to pa:y the white ma.n the
doubtful compliment of exclusion."57

Erna Fergusson sum-

marizes t he Christian missions as little more than speedy,
cheap, mass b aptisms, taxation .. for the benefit of the
Church, and prohibitions of customs.

Such "conve.r sions"

ultimately accounted f or events like the massacre of
priests in San Juan.58
The Mexican religious dances are more properly dramas
which include dances.

One of these was the annual per-

formance of the war of the Moors against the Christians,

55~., PP• 51-52•
56 Loc. cit-.
57rbid·.

, P..

67.

58 rbid., PP• 16-22.
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given each Pentecost at Ixtapalapa.

Pilgrims came from all

surrounding towns in dancing caravans.
included a sword dance in ,1hich
touch the ground. 11

11

The drama. itself

the feet seemed hardly to

When it got too late a.nd too dark, the

horsemen added to the color by carrying torches in their
hands.

The I'Ioors always lost, of course. 59

Other such d:t•amatic ev-e nts were acted and danced out.
I n ~ Conquest

.2£. Hexico Cortes unsucoess:fully tried to

convert I·1on-t;esuma through the converted Indian Dona Narina.
The prophetic warnings and the dream scenes were always
danced.

Before Cortes had ended his confession he had

given a rath er complete statement of the Christian doctrines of Creation and the Trinity. 60 Two other historic
evente interpreted t hrough the dance were the Flume Dance,
in which Mexicans fought the French for their faith, and
the Twelve Peers, b a sed on the conquest of Charlemagne. 61
J:1ovement in worship also seemed instinctive to African
59Frances Gillmor, The Dance Dramas .2.f ~~xiean Villages. University of Arizona Humanities Bulletin No~,
XIV, No. 2 ('. rucson, Arizonaa University of Ariz.ona, 1943),
PPo 5-13. The awareness of history is well fused with the
presento A devil kisses all people, including some in the
crowd. Once a fi ght started downhill from the church. The
people watching the fight of the I1oors and the Christians
deserted it for the real t hing.. The Moorish king leaned
out from his pavilion to see what was goi ng on, then went
with the Christian ambassador to atop the fight, and then
came back. ~ . , PP • 12-13.
60rbid., PP• 18-24.
61
~ . , PP• 17, 25-28.
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slaves.

Among the al::i.ves of t he West · I ndies t .a.is urge was

so strong and t he effect of the Church was so weak that it
all resulted in a syncretistic hodge-podGe•

The North

American Negroes, on the other hand, succeeded much more in
retaining at least some of t he c ontent of Christianity .

Mrs. Palmer Fisk says that among the Negroes
the prayer oi' one man b0,c omes a chant, the chant becomes · a shout~ and the shout becomes a movement. The
spiritual, accompan~ed b y hand clapping, becomes a
shout, and t he monoton.ous repetition of single phrases
induces ecstatic trances in those who participate.62
As a

result, a rhythmic portrayal of hylllns is frequently

found among t hem.

The r e sponses of "Amen" a.nd "Alleluia"

ar e r ep eatedly accompanied by a swaying b a ck and forth.

Negroes were particularly active at their funerals.
A commo.n feature in New Orlea ns was the tradition of
having their jazz bands play slo11 and sorrowful music
on the 1;1ay to a funeral and during a. ceremony, then
accelerati~g the tempo during the march from the cemetery as something of an ode of ;loy for the heavenbound soul of the departed one.63
In 1879 the congregation of a Negro church in Arkansas
danced for three nights around the grave of their dead pastor.64
62Fisk, .2:2• ~ . , P• 141.
6 3charles rlenees, 11 Dixieland Jazz Program at Church
Service, 11 st. Lou.is Pos~-Dispatc4, February 8, 1961, Section F, P• 4.
64]' isk, .2£• ill•, P• 142.
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The Shakers
The Shaker movement started in England in

1747, and

was linked with the Huguenot and Albigenseian heresies of
the thirteenth century.

The entire congregation, in rows.

walked the floor while singing and swiftly passing and repassing each other like clouds agitated by a mighty wind.

The term "Shaker" came from the rapid up and down movement
of the hands with the action mostly in the wrists,

When

they shook their hands with the palms turned dm.m. toward
t he floor, this symbolic motion meant that t hey were
11

ohakinE; out all that is carnal. "

1·fl1en t he palms were

turned upwards as. ii' to receive a spiritual blessing , the
quick up and down shaking movement e:l\.>pressed t he petition•
11

Come 9 Life eternal!"

Aside from this, they had bowing ,

bending , and a great deal of t urning.
I t 11 tt.U'n, -turn, turn a.way from ail evil,
Come, come, come unto t he Gospe11 · 5
At times there were two rows, one of men and one of women,
shuffling toward and away from each other, three paces each

way, with a double step or

11

tip-ta:p 11 at the turn.

Their t heme could be summarized in the verse;

With every gift 1 will unite
And join in sweet devotion--

6 5Ibid., PP• 138-139; Edward D. Andrews,~ Qi..f1 ~
be Simp'Ie:- Somgs, Dances, and Rituals of the American
Shakers (New York: J. J. Augustin, l940Jt p.143.
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To worship God is my delight, 66
With hands and feet in motion.
I{egatively stated, their motto was mortification of pride
in the self; this was achieved, t hey thought, by mortification of the body, by

11

stamping doi.m sin," as illustrated in

one of their verses,
O how I long to be released,
From every feeling of the beast
No more to feel one poison dart,
Of his vile stuff about my heart,
But while I'm laboring with my might,
This ha.teful beast will heave in sight,
And every living step I tread
I'll try to place it on its head. 67
.At .other ti~es the worshipers raced around t h e room
with a sweep ing motion of hands and arms, intended to represent the a.rt of sweeping the devil out of t h e room.

For

this t h ey also had a verse:

Bow down low·, bow down low,
Wash, wa sh, scour, and scrub,
Scour and scrub from this floor
The stains of sino
I will S\·1eep, I will sweep,
I will sweep my Zion clean,
Clean, clean, clean, clean. 68
In their simplicity of faith they knew of no ethnic
stumbling blocks.

They welcomed Indians and Hegroes alike

and even wrote some hymns in pidgin English for their

6

6Fisk, ~· cit., P• 139.

6 7Andrews, ~· cit., pp. l44-145.
68Ibid., PP• 29, 156.
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benefit.

One of these is the following i

Now see how spry we dance,
How nimble we can labor,
Ve will bow and we will turn,
And t hat will mux old nature. 69
~'ven funerals could not stop these Shakers Zrom dancing.
For s uch occasions t hey had a special somber

11

farewell"

dance.7°
As time passed, however, individualism and spontaneity
had to yield to more unified forms.71 For such unified
patterns the Shakers reached into the Bible, utilizing, for
example, the symbolism 01· Ezequiel's wheel in the middle of
a i.1h eel (Ezequiel 1 s16).

Some of the patterns which they

had developed by 1847 werei

the winding march , lively line,

lively ring , square check , double square, moving square,
cross and diamond, fini shed. cross , s quare and compass, and
even the continuous ring in a letter 11 0. 11 72 Nor were they
limited to t hese; the Shakers had just as many other types
of marches,

the sermon march , the comforting march, the

pleasant march , the City of Peace march , the purity march,
the going march , t he sweet march to heaven, and the little
6 9F isk, ~· cit., P• 140.

70Anna White, Shalcerism (Columbus, Ohio: ] 'red J. B.eer ,
1904), PP• 33-35•
71Andrews, .QI?.•~., pp. 142-147.
154.

72Fisk,

.QI?.•

ill••

P• 139; Andrews, .2£•

ill•,

:PP •

15}-
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children ' s march.73
Thus 9 Shakerism cons isted in much more than mere
"shaking. "

Doris Humphrey described t his ritua l:

The Shaker r itual met all the definitions for great
dance d.ramai lof t y purpose , dr amatic, r hythmic, communicative, and truly communal, engaging every man,
woman , and child i n the colony.74
Narguerite Melchior confi rms t hat i mpres sion:
The words , t he music 9 t he ge sturing and t he dancing
a ll united form a kind of precision ensemble that
would have done credit to a tra ined ballet corps.
~ilitary men watched admiringly the dif ficult march
f i gures which bel ievers e:2recuted s o competently; attentive listeners tried in va in to analyze the
slightly irregular tempo 0£ the singing ; sympathetic
specta tors were touched and even carried away in spite
of ·t hemselves, by t h e earnestness and s i ncerity of the
whole per formance, bizarre t hough it often was by all
or t h od ox church standards. The unexpl ainable element
in the Shaker r hythm was probably a.kin to modern
" swing. 11 I t had. to be felt, not understood; it reached
out to t he emot;ions rat h er than the intellect; it
stimulat ed t he ner ves while only confus ing t hought
centers .. • • • The meeti ng house floor, 't·rhich was
sometime s uet all over T1ith tears, was all t he stage
t hey re quired."15

Anoth er visitor is reported as saying :
.IJheir movements in t he dance, whether natural or
s t"~died, are all gracef ul and appropriate. As I gazed
upon the congregation of four to five-hundred worshippers marchi ng and counter-marching in perfect time, I
felt that • • • the involuntary exclamation of even
t h e h;ypercri tical \1ould bo, 11 B o\1 beautiful ! u76

1

?,Andrews, .21?.• cit., P• 154.

74 Hhite, ~· ill•, P• 25.

ru

7·5I"iarguerite Fellows I"ielcher,
Shake£ Adventure
(Princeton: University Press, 1941), PP• 2~2--223.
?6Fisk, £1?.•

ill•t

P• 140.

1.09

Howeve:r.•, this judament of visitors was not unanimous.
Horace Greeley, George Combe, and others likened the Shaker
postures to those of hopping kangoxoos, penguins in procession, and dancing dogs.

The agreed popular opinion was

that this was a somewhat grotesque form of worship.??
Shakerism has all but disappeared.

Yet to say that

this disappearance proves the inadvisability of dance forms
for worship is to miss the point.
reasons for t his disappearance.

There are at least three

Ono is t h~ simple fact

t hat Si.1aker ism grew both cold and formal 9 a iricious circle
which led to its downfall.78 Another self-evident reason
is the f act tha t t he.re was no marrying allowed among Shaker

believ0rs.

A t hird reason was that spectators started com-

ing in such great numbers tha t t hey far outnumbered the
t-lOrsh ipers themselves, making concentra ted 't-J'O rship all but

impossible .79

This also i nvited t h e next step:

from the s idelines.

jeering

~he same problem seems to be the one

confronting t;he Oh.ristie.n church in Taiwan today, says Missionary Covell; the curiosity of' soldiers quickly put an end
to these unsophisticated dances. 80

77Andrews, 2-E.• s_i_!., P• 156.
78r-1elcher, .QR.• £,!].o, PP• 225-226.

79LO£• cit.
SOLetter No. 28 in Appendix I (Missionary Ralph Covel.l).
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The dominant feature of this Shaker dance was not its
aesthetic or choreographic beauty per~, but r a ther the
simplicity and :Lntegrity of .manhood which it represented.
Anna i../hi te summarizes t his well:
.,:rew experiences are more t ::rilling to a visitor the..n
sit-ting a s an onlooker in the religious exercises of'
these people, in t heir plain, yet exquisitely appropr·i ate dre s s, wa·t;ching the harmonious movement of the

march , which signifies onward travel of the soul to
spiritual freedom and f ull r edemption •• o • Hany,
untouc hed by a:z.' t ' s highest efforts, F.re deeply a.£f ected. i n witnes s iue; the worship of these pure, trueh e a~T't ed men and women whq ~ 11 to be ·what the1- a~ear
!£ R.2, ~ !£ .fll?l2et¥: j;o b~ 'h'~.!3;".\z ~~ ree.!l;y: ~ . I
Aft er aJ.l t hErt ha s been s ~1id in this chapter., it must

be ad.mi tted ·ch at the dance is rarely used in the Western
Church f o:r· worship.

The Puritan and. the Pietis tic in-

fluence s haYe been very strong

, .ri t h in

Protestantism.

More-

over, many of the times when it was used. within a religious
setting , it had a t endency to become a n end in itself rather tnan a means to Blorify God.

However, these nine cen-

turies at lea.st give us some glimpses of the truth 0£ this
principles

the dance .£§8 be used to worship God, not only

the devil.

I n this respect~ of t he aforementioned

dances seem to recover the principles to which the early
church fathers held regarding the religious dance.

The

8l\.Jhitc, ~· ci·t., pc 332 (italics ours). Missionary
Joel H. I'layer of Aiia.Iira Pradesh , India, seems to be rei'erring to just such Christian integrity and simplicity when
he talks about his "third alterne.tive. 11 See Letter No. 20
in Appendix I.
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following chapter will give even more ey..amples of the rediscovery of this principloo

CH1iP1'ER VI
ATTJi:!"'-'TPTS AT ADAPTATION I N THE TWE:NTIETH CENTURY

The strong na·tionali sm among some of the leas devel-

oped countries has often also shown itself in unique ways
of dancing in worship among converted Christians in these
countries.

Many of these re~ctions to the Gospel were so

spontaneous t hat they caught the missionaries by complete
surprise.

Before these will be given• however, we will

examine interesting attempts at adaptation within our own
country and Europe.
Attempts in l~orth America
One of t he eaxliest and most controvorsial attempts at
religious dances in this centur-y was seen at St. I1a .r k 1 s in
the Bouwerie, in the heart of New York City.

This perform-

ance was given annually from 1920-1924 on the Sunday nearest to the Feast of the Assumption.

The program of 1924

contains the following notes by the Rt. Rev. William E.
Planning.
Once the curtain was drawn concealing that strange
blending of lighted candles and incense braziers upon
the altar, there appeared from among the folds of the
draperies white robed figures which seemed to float
rather than to walk upon the scene. The lighting was
so arranged as to give a sense of impersonality to the
representation--one saw almost as in a dream. What
followed did not resemble in the least· a dance, but
the performance of the Roman Catholic mass raised to
an ideal perfection • • • • The movements of the

partici.J ants only faintly suggested t he flesh benea,th
t he lone; tihi te s ilken flo111ing; ro'bes--'t;hat s ame suggestion which one r eceives ~rom Fr a Angel i co angels
moving in the fi elds of Godo ..
A return to the
ages of faith had been accomplished.1
Q

•

The same program also contained s ome notes on the reviews
of the newspaperso

They seemed to evaluate t he performance

as one 1,rith a "re strained, a lmost tender r everence. 11

The leaders in t he American attempt s a ·t religious
dances were Ruth Bt. Denis and her husband Ted Shaim.

.rhe

1

latter h~.a. been studying for t he ministry in t he Methodist
church when a severe t llness i n terrupted h:ls pl ans.

After

he recovered f rom it he decided t o dedicate h imsel f to this
unexplor ed religi ous art i n a cceptabl e American forms.
1914 h e opened t he Deni sha:wn School.

In

I n 1917 , while in San

:E'r encis co , he attempted to give an entire service in choreographic form.

This Bervice i nc luded dance interpretations

of t h e opening prayer, t;he doxology , the Gloria, an anthem,

t he Twenty-third Psal m as t he Scripture reading t the sermon, t h e hymn Beulah~, and the benediction.

Cue ob-

vious handicap wa s that the audience was wo:lichi ng r ather
than participating.

Of the t hirty American cities visited,

1 Notes of Rt. Rev. Willia.m. H. Haz1ning in the 11 Program
of Pageant in Honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary on the Sunday r1earest to the Fea st of the Annunciation, Saint fiark' s

in the-Bouwerie, 1920-24," P• 23. The program included
such numbers as Gabriel Rosetti 0 s Ave, Henry Adam's Pr,E;er
!Q the Virgin .2.f. Chartres, Gounod's Ave ~aria, J. Barn y•s
I·1M;illieat, and Kremser I s ~ :!LQ_ the .Maa.oI;lla~ The special
accompaniment consisted in organ, harp , ano violin.
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only two responded negatively. 2

In 1930 Ted Shawn started

another school, Jacob's Pillow, nesr Lee, Massachusetts.
From this school came religious interpretations of song s
like

11

Nobody Knows t he 111rouble I've Seen, 11 "Jes1J., Joy of'

Man's Desiring s" "IIiriam , Sister of Moses,n

11

Job, 11 "The

Dream. of J acob, 11 and selections from tho Passiou According
to Saint Ne.tthew.3
Ano·tih er :pioneer i:n this area was Glenn Clark, leader

Mo

of the Camp ~ i"art hest

These cn,-;nps are scattered over

several i s l ands , i ncludin6 the Islands oi' Shoals.
t he proe;r arn in t hi s

11

Part of

retr0at 11 are daily one-hour classes

on :celigious dances for adults.

One report reads,

L mini s·t;er' s ·Nife who had intended to skip the class,

joined the group out on the lawn and observed how the
leader expl ained t he syrlbolic interpretation of the
hymn "There's a Wideness in God's Mercy. 11 "The music
sturt;eu. 9 and I .follo,1ed the movements, 11 she said.
Then a miracle started to happen to me. The cold
hard shell of me uhich years of sermons, coni'erences,
prayers, poems, and all ot her pha ses of ordinexy worship he.d left untouched, crumbled into dust. I looked
at the vast blue sea as I stretched my arms to the
e;
1s i d There's
a wideness in God's mercy,
Like t ho wideness of the sea!
I sang softly a.r.a.d prayerfully as I began to realize
the vas·t inf inity of God• s love. 't11

2Marg&ret Palmer Fisk, ~- 1.rt 2f. ~ Rb..I:tihmio Choir.
Worship Throur;, Symbolic J:i.ovemel!£ ( Mew York: Harper and

Brothers, 950, PP• 1544-155.

3Loc. cit.; "Jacob's Pillow, n Newsweek, August 19, 1946,
P• 85.- 4.Eisk, .211•

£ti•,

P• 8.
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A new movement called the ~ythmic £!1-oir started
simultaneously in several parto of the United St ates.

It

was much like the abovementioned performance at Saint Mark' s
in the Bouwerie.

r he t wo leaders were t wo minister's

1

wives, Evelyn Handy Br oadbent and Margaret Palm.er Fisk.
Their numbers i ncluded primarily re-interpretations of old
Thus, among the processionals they had Haendel's

hymns.
11

Holy .Art Thou, 11 Adolphe Adam's no Holy Ni ght , 11 Gounod 's

11

So.nctus, " I1osell' s "Worship the Lord, 11 and Cesar Fran_-.. .: ' s

"Psalm 1500 11

Gre1:5orian

11

.Among the slower numbers they p erfo:cmed the

When I Survey the Hondrous Cross, 11 .Mason ' s "t1y

Faith Looks up to Thee, u Schuber t~ s "Ave Naria, 11 JVIalotte • s

"Lord' s Fr ayer, 11 Bach rs

11

Now iiet Every Tongue Adore Thee"

and "Jesu, Joy of I"lan I s Desiring , 11 Bizet' s

11

1\:.gnus Dei," and

the Appalachian carol ll! Wander as I Wander."
tions were included in Bortniansky '!:;
carol

11

11

f'iore varia-

Cherubim Song, 11 the

Angels We Have Heard on High," t he Russian "Easter

.Alleluia. 1 11 I1ozart' s "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" and his
11

Allelia," and Praetorius 1 "We will be Nerry--Alleluia. 11

Finally, much more freedom was employed in the music for
dance-dramas.

Such were Dubois'

11

Seven Last Words, " Cesar

]'rank's 11 Ruth, 11 Holst's "The Pl anets,° Copland's

11

In t h e

Beginning, 11 Bernstein's "Jeremiah Symphony," Roberta
Bitgood's

11

Job," and "All Creatures of Our God and King."

Among the more informal ones were "I want Jesus to Wal.k
with me," "Nobody knows t he Trouble I've seen, 11 and the
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Shaker song "The Gift to be Simple."5
sections .from Haendel' s

Later additions were

!1.essiah, 11 Teschner' s "ill Glory,

11

Laud• and Honor," and Bach's "Christ Lay in Death ' s Dark
Prison. 11

The latter, for example, depicted the vivid

struggle between life and death wit hin the sinner , as it is

represented in the fourth verse.
These interpretations became regular affairs at those
churches which were daring enough to experiment with them.
At t he South Shore Community Church in Chicago they were

enacted from 1934 on for Vesper services and for pageants.
Annual performances of Haydn's "The Heavens .Are Telling"
wore given a t the Church of Christ at Dartmouth , New Rampshire, a.nd of Bach' s

11

1~·ow Let Every Tongue Adore Thee II in

Dorchester, Nassachusetts.

A sample program was t he one

given for three thousand Congregationalist young people in
Bushnell Hall in Hartford, Connecticut.

The service opened

with a prayer interpreting Bizet's "Agnus Dei. 11

'When the

curtain wa s lifted, eleven girls were kneeling in prayer.
In 1947 the "Church of the Divine Dance" was started in
Hollywood and in Phoenixt Arizona.

Their services regularly

included dance dramatizations. 6
5rbid., pp. 43-44, 62 1 185. Hrs. Evelyn Handy Broadbent wrote her-Master's thesis at Chicago University in
1943 on "The Use of tb.e Dance in Religious Education. 11
6Ibid., pp. 20, 180-181. North American Youth Coni'erence iil"I948 and the International Congregationalist Council in 1949.
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Several schools and colleges started offering courses
to encourage t his religious o.r t .

Some of these were in

Northfield , .laesachuaetts ; Durh am, ilfew Hampshire; and Star
Island; New Rampshire.

~'ven t he Roman Catholics have

started cour ses f or t h e symbolic i nterpretation of chants
at the Sch ool of the Apostola.te for Catholic Young Women.7

Ho1:1 ever brave t hese attempts t thes e dances have some
inherent weaknesses.

One is t hat, unlike the African re-

ligi ous dance, t he congr egation becomes a group of spectators.

On t he other hand , t his means t hat such dances

could be put t o excellent use t hrough televis ion or movies
where t he l.Wr shi per can hardly be more than a spectator. 8
Another limi ·t;a tion i s that the movements s eem so restrained
whan compared to t h e spontaneous a nd unpredictably active
dances of t he younger non- Western churches.

Finally, the

attempts may be faulted f or "~utting new wine into old
t·1inesk i n s 11 by u s ing old f avorite hymns instead of making a

7Ibid., pp. 34, 174, 169-170. Dance interpretation of
"Ruth"was regularly performed at Sweet Briar College,
Virginia 9 of Negro spirituals at North Texas State College ,
of Christmas a t Temple , on "~'he Creation 11 at Nt . Holyoke
College; etc. Pp. 169-170, 142.
8 The Schauffler Division of Christian Education of
Oberlin Sch ool· of Theology , Oberlin, Ohio, has several

movies ·'-Of such rhythmic choirs, Eli, Jg!, the Twentysecond Psalm with several girls and three men; The Lord's
Pr ~ , a solo by 11argaret Palmer Fisk; £1Z Faith Looks !II?.
~ · Tliee, done by two gi r ls; and ~ liobis Pacem, done oj
twelve""girls. The five numbers have been woven into a worship service in which the conl:,r egation participates .
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totally new work.

However, t his can work both wa ys:

it

may help the eager observer to appreciate the d ance more
· immedie,t e l y , since h e is a c quainted with at l east part of'
the WOX"k; on t he other hanc.l , the observer may be so buried
in his love for t hat particul ar byJlln that any other interpretation of it would au·toma·t;ic a lly appear irreverent.
Sta tistically, hm1ever, a ll these attempts seem insignificanto

They are hardl y Jn.101.,;a.o

Thi s meant t hat, par-

t~cularly because of the evil connotations of t h e word
"danc e , 11 the dance

~

~!1 · ~-1 was left to people wh o were

often n ot associa ted outwardl y 1·1 ith church es.

It is only

natura l t;o expect then ·that 9 whatever religj_ous d ances were
performed by such people , e:.1,.rpressed less of a Bi blice.lreligious content; than a.eepl y rel igious
would probabl y eK_pect o

0

church peop le 11

·co deny t he integrity

Th:J.s is not;

of many of these dancers in their "ultimate c oncern. "
Some of these secular de.nee interpret a tions of religious ·t hemes ,1er0 Erika. Thimey 1 s

11

I nvoca tio11 , 11 "Pieta , 11

"Hho Art Thou 7 O Spirit of I1an?, 11 ancl "Lude.s ~ -Christo. 11
This last ·work inclmled four movements on "The BeGinning, u

"The Tempta tion and t he ]'all, 11
"Prayer and Absolution. 11

11

Intervention of Ti me ," and

l1artha Graham likewise performed

"The Vision o.f the Apocalypse, 11 "Hymn to the Virgin,"
"Rosanna, 11

11

crucii'ixion, 11 and nEl Penitente.!!

Russe performed "Job 9 11

11

The Ballet

The Creation, 11 "David," "The Wise

and the Foolish Virgins" (to the music of Johann Sebastian
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Bach), "The Legend of Joseph, 11 and "'rhe Prodigal Son. n9
An example of thi s secularism ia the pantheism in Joseph

MoG-regor' s Panorchesis , where man ' s goo.l is ·che ecstatic

union with t he panorchesis of ua.ture • lO
'1~he t ragedy e.bout all these at tempt s i s t hat s ome o:f
the composers have an excellent view of the principle involved.

Th ey view the dance a s a moans and not a s an end .

Rut h Sta Deni s says 0 for exampl e ,
I n order to underst and the fulle s t realization t hrough
t he dance, we must understand that the arts--not just
d anclng, but all of ·cher.a--are never a religi on in
t hemselves , never objects of worship • but are the
symb ol ancl l anguage of communica ting s p i r itua l
truths.11
So also Mar gar et Palmer Fisk is critical of attempts to
interpret religion in the purely aesthetic ballet form.
She does t h is a lso when she criticizes Yvonne Chauteau's

performance of nprayer 11 :

11

Because it was given almost en-

tirely· on her toes, there was an artificial atmosphere

9Ibid. , PP• 146-153•
the f oo-tc)f t he c r oss.

Repeatedly the sinner f alls at

lOLewi s Spence, llygh and Ritua l in Dance, Grune, and
Rh.yme (London: Watts e.n Com.pany, 1947;, PP• 127=I29.11Ruth St. Denis, 11 Religious Aspect·s of the Dance, 11
The Dance Has Man;y: Faces, edited by Walter Sorell ( }J'ew York;
World Publication Co., l95l)t P• 14. She goes on to say,
11
I wish to illake it clear that I consider the great popular
ehurches of today, with their allowe4-for rumba dance halls,
their ping-pong and bingo games , t heir social discussion
groups • • • as glaring examples of the Church
being invaded by the world instead o:f conquering it. 11
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atmosphere 1>1h ich counteractea. the religious eff ect .. tr

He~eiu lies one of t he peculiar blessings in disguise.
Modern ballet, which i s ch ara c terized b y ·toel0ss d ancing,

differs radically f rom t h0 ballet of ·t;h0 l ast f ew centuries
in that

j_ t

i s uniquely sui tcd f' oi~ the Ch.:vi s t ian view of the

arts as meaus ~ Concerned modorn ballet dancers and choreographers are fightJ.ng the decay of the religiou.s dance to
:t-ts wors t f orm , as sur5(:;Gs ted in. the ballet "Origina l Si -n " ;
The man, dressed. in a skintight, f l esh-colored cos-

tume,. experimentall y man.euvers the 11oman 1 similarly
sheathed, in·to vari ous :positions, rump to rump,
shoulder to shoulder, until at l a st sh e t'\vined h er
b ody a round his left leg and s inuously slid up ·to a
s t anding e mbrac e .12

Hany more such exa1Jnples could be listed.

ber of t :.. em is increasing.

ioreover , the num-

Ho·w unlike the noble and chaste

concep t s of angel i c dance s as we have seen· them among the

earl y Church fat hers!

Such debasing ol religious themes is

vig orously oppos ed by t he lea.ding modern b a lle·l; dancers and
choreogr aphers.

Like the literature of our day , these peo-

ple are obsessed not with skill in performance, but ,.Ti th

deep introspection.

Even as in the case of litera ture, the

pangs of· existentialism lead them to compose uorks which

reflect the soul's anxiety.
circle of

II

Phey are trapped in a vicious

concern for uJ.tima.te concern. 11

These dancers, orphaned from the Church , are seeking
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new parents, new directions, new content to fill their old
forms.

Ostracized from Christianity, they resort to a

blatant syncretism like Ruth St. Denis' Hindu temple dance
danced for Christians. 1 3 Or else they decide to \·Tallow in
the mire of despair. 14 Othe~s resort to a self-deceptive

"new humanism, " a sardonic laughter in the face of misfortune. Such is ilumpbrey Weidman's "The Happy Hy:pocrite." 1 5
Finally, some find a home in a church; and t his church the
one that h as usually been the strongest supporter of religious dancesi Unitarianism. 16 Many choreographers are
l ...

'Ibi<.l., Pl?• 152-153. Walter Terry , dance critic oi'
the Nel'i Y ork Herald Tribune 9 made t he same mistake when he
reviewed Sto Denis' dance. He said, "liindu dance could expresz t-ri t h e qua l f ervor and verity the tenets reflected in
such hymns as "Holy, Holy, Holy," 11 Silent Night, " 11 Eli•
Eli, 11 s.nd "The Creo.tiono 11 Ibid., P• 153.
14An exampl e is Kurt J ooss ' ballet The Green Table, in
which death dances on the battlefield, sowlng destruction;
it intended to show the futility of peace conferences.
l5-,
. ,.~
.t
1-';;9 o
.l! 1. Stl 9 .2J2 • £!._ • t p o
16one of t he leaders is Revo Von Ogden Vogt, minis ter
and proi'essor of Ecclesiastical Arts at the University of
Chicago. Re started by inviting Erika Thimey to present
the traditional Christmas pageant as a dance drama. Though
he meant it to be only a performance for spectators. the
students at the ~eadville Unitarian Theological School
wanted to take pa.rt a s worshipers. They took full advantage of the long aisles, steps, chancel, altar place, and
side chapels for the unfolding of the choreography. The
music most frequently used was Bach's. Af'ter this attempt
such dramas were repeated for pageants and Vesper services.
Dance Observer, VI (October, 1941) 1 105. The support of
Unitarianism in a case like this one should not be surprising, for man's "unity with the panorohesis o! nature" is
quit& in. keeping with Unitarian teaching.
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not happy with the aimlessness and fearful emptiness which
characterizes the ,-,ell-intentioned forms of modern ballet.
They fear that this groping in the meaninglessness of life
may either bring its downfall or that it may encourage more
works in the nature of "Original Sin. 11

rlodern dance is be-

traying a need f'or a willing s pOl'l sor 1 a worthy content to
fill it.

Could t his content p ossibly be t h e Christian mes-

sage of hope, forgiveness, and uninhibited joy?
Another area of North America which offers a chal lenge
t o the idea of Christian dances is the area of Zuni and

Navajo Indians.

The past failures of Christianity in these

areas make adaptation doubly difficult now.

Nere retaining

of ol d forms Ni th ne1:1 contents only i:o.vi tea the mockery 0£
Christianity. 1 7

Missionary Cornelius Hinpua and I"lrs. Turner

Blount t herefore felt t hat it was wise to retreat one more
step without r .e sorting to mere prohibitions.

riissionary

Hinpua feels tha.t folk dances can at least be used, in1 tially, as a process for learning the social sciences . 18
l'lrs. Turner Blount; has :put Scripture to music using one of

the elements of the navajo dance, rhythm, as a "first
step . 1119 Missionary Stanley E. Koning, who works among the

l?Letter No. 17 in Appendix I, r1issionary Stanley E.
Koning.
18
Lette;r No.

,3 in Appendix I, Missionary Cornelius

Hinpua.
1 9tetter No. 18 in Appendix

J.)

i"lrs .

Turner Blount.
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Zunis, he.s made the wise decision of wai·t;ing with p rohibitions and resolving to immerse himself in the Zuni da.nces
so aa to absorb t hem and be able to understand t hem. 20
While t he dancing encouraged by Mormons21 and i1ethodists22 cannot be considerea. worsh i p 9 our clear-cut dis-

tinction between ""trorshipn and "play" cannot 0.l·ways be imposed upon other s ._

Among p eople t·Jho tend to be quite in-

forme.l in t heir worshi p this i s :particularly signif icant.
But even if tre cannot t alk about worship dances among l'iormons and Methodists 11 1ve c an do so among two totally dif'-

ferent group s1

the

11

Holy Rollers" and t he deaf.

firs t it approaches the ecstatic dance.

1:..mong the

Among the second

it is more of a language which bears, at least in princiyle, a striking resemblance to the Hindu and Balinese
20Letter No. 17 in Appendl x I, Wissionary Stanley E.
Koning.
2111 Da ncin.gest Denomination,." Time, L.."'L'{V (June 22 .- 1959),

4?. Joseph Smith, the founder. be!Ieved that dancing had a

tendency to envi gorate the spi1•it.
His followers have
taken him auite seriouslyo For example, in June, 1959,
eight thousand young l.'lormons came to the stadium of the
University of Utah. In blue shirts and white blouses,
Spanish costumest tangerine and black jumpers or pastel
formals, they romped and whirled through a t wo-night program of danceso They ancourage dcmces especially between
couples "lest the devil find other work for them." Each
of the 1.400 Mormon chapels holds a dance every Saturday
night.
2 2:Fisk, .2.E.• cit., P• 31. Nrs. Fisk notes that Methodists encourage aances esp ecially among their young follcs,
though they are extremely careful not to call them 11 dances, 11
but rather "singing games."
11

11
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dances,

Yet we have these dances of t he deaf perf'ormed

,right · in our churches, even for the words of the institu-

tion and consecration of t he Sacra.mentl

In t he sense that

these dances of the deaf are limited to hands and arms we
can consider t hem a "melody," t he "ha.rmony 11 of which is

still missing :

the other part s of t he body.

Attempts in Europe
Some of t he European dances mentioned in the last
chapter have survived to t his day.

The dance of ··the

Springende Heiligen was performed in Echternach up to the
first World Wo.r .

In Barjols, Provence, dances are still
performed within the naves of t he churches. 23 The Roman
Catholic Church has had special progr ams involving youth
in relis ious dance-mimes.

Thus , t wo hundred Roman Catholic

youth participated in a symbolic interpretation of Rorate
and Adeste in Berlin and London in 1933. 24 The Orthodox
Church also has symbolic movement 0£ priests during the
"Cherubim Song ."

In t he Greek Orthodox Church the wedding

party slowly circles the alt ar three times to the dance of
25F . r-1 . \Terrall, "Survivals of Devotional Dancing,"
Catholic \.Jorld, CXXX (December 29, 1929), 34-0; ]'isk, .QR•
cit., P• 1,5; Louis E. Backmann, Reli~ious Dances in tli$
Cnristian Chµrch ~ !a Popular M
edic ne, translatea 'by"
E. Clasen (Lona.on: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1952),
PP• 335-336.
24
Fisk, ~· cit • ., P• 14,;.
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Isaiah.• 2 5

It can.not be said that Protestanti2m has been exclusively hostile toward religious dances.

Some inte:c·esting

attempts at introducing highly aesthetic for 1~s in t he service hCJ.ve been seen at the Sigtuna School of Sweden ..
the ch oreogrupher s i s Birgitta Reller~tedt Thorin.

One of
Her

dramatiza tions cons ict in movemen"t;s such as bo't'1i11gt" kne0li ne; , turning, looking up or do,·m , foldi11g arns ()r hands,

pointing , opening pe.l ms , turning palms upward, o.nd hiding
t he f nce i n the h ands ~ To these are added special symbols

for Cb.rist

9

:pregnancy 0 bii:-th, etc.

quire .from t hree to f our people.

in one of h er books are these :
't':hri st' s .Birth, 11

Resurrectio11, 11

11

11

fier performances reArnone; th'e nUiilbers listed

the "~

The Annunciation,"

11

Dimittis, 11
Peter' s D0m.al, 11

I1ary Hagdalene Neets the Risen One, 11

11

11

The

The

Great Hee.venly Feast," °Christ Teaching His Disciples near
the I'Iount of Olives," and "The Unforgiving Servant. 11

In

the choreographic diagrams of euch of these there is one
striking feature:

t he centr~lity of the Cross.
else is proportionate to it. 26

Everyth ing

Olov Hartman has these instructions at the end o.f his
drama, ttThe Burning r urna.ce 11 :

25~ . ,

P• 135.

26Birgitta Hellerstedt Thorin, Bibel-Pantomimer (Lundsi
Litografiska Tr~okerei, J.960).
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During the following song of praise the players may,
in oonfo:cr..o.ity with strict liturgical and artistic demands, dance outside the altar-rails, or a group among
t hem move solemnly dancing , hand in hand, while the
organ intone s the final hymn in suitable rhythm.27
But he admits tha t this b.as still not gone beyond t he theoretical stage:
As far as I know, this direction has not been realized
in any performance of t he pl ay. The difficulty of
training the act ors not onl y in the dramatical and the
liturgical action , but als o in the dimension of dance ,
has not been over com.e.28
A recent attempt at religious ballet wa s seen in Italy .

It was t h e ballet Laudes E-..rangelii., an hour-long; spectacle
based on the life and passion of Christ.
seven scenes:

I t consists of

t he annunciation, t he birth, the flight to

Egypt, the ~ardon of Gethsemane, t he via dolorosa, the
resurrection , and the ascension.
six to t welve minutes long.

form on a special stage

i1i

Each of t hese scenes is

The f i f ty ba llet dancers per-

th an al tar before an open window

with stained glass. -It was performed nine evenings, from

September 20 to 29, 1952, before three t housand people each
time.
Leonide Hassine had tried such religious ballets earlier.

r~ ·was t he first project of hi s life in 1914 9 but

it was interrupted
work was a

11

by

t he war.

His f±rst choreogr aphic

Christ-Passion" based on the Russian Orthodox

27Letter No. 30 in Appendix I, Olov Hartman.
28Ibid..
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text in collaboration with Igor Stravinsky.

Again, this

work was never presented because of the war. 2 9
Finally, Basilissa Huertgen reports of different ways

in which reverent worship dances have been . tried in convents.

"Im Kloster is ja· gar nichts profan, wie die Regel

des heiligen n oenchsva ters Benedi ktus lehrt, ist im 'llause

Gottes alles geweiht. ',,30
the

11

para-li·burgy."

She suggests e:xperimentation in

By this term she !ileans an alternate

interpretation of the ordinary parts of a service1

the

antiphons, introits 9 graduals, and even occasionally an
ent:lre Psalm f or the Bible reading.

She shows how the

l anguage of the Old Testament is peculiarly adaptable for
such interpretations, and she does so by going beyond our
word studies (Chapter II ) to entire pictures; such are the
concepts of God's wings in Psalm 96, the hiding and fleeing of man before the eyes of God in Psalm 139, the approach of the enemy and his defeat in prayer in Psalm 26,
and the oppression as by a swarm of bees in Psalm 118.
gestures used are much like those of Bir5itta Thorin.
effect can hardly be judged by an outsider.

The
The

It must be

seen.
2 9 11 Laudes Evangelii, '' Ballet Todaz, XXV (November,
1952), 18.
30Basilissa Huertgen, "Sv.kra.ler Tanz--Neue Versuche,"
Zeitechrift fuer die Missio~swissenschaft ~ Religionswise.e nschaf't, X:XXT"tl957), 194-195.
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Dem Leser einen konkreten Eindruck von diesen Reigen
zu vermitteln, ist mit Worten allein kaum moeglich.
Text, Nelodie 9 und Gestus b ilden eine vollkommende
Einheit, die mit Ohr und Auge zugleich aufgenommen
werden musz.31
Attempts iu Latin America

1-lore should be s aid about the !ailure of. Latin American Christianity in t his area of adaptation .

I n our last

chapter we touched on just some of the failures in the last
century.
apalling .

The syncretism an1ong some of ·t;hese people is

Catherine Varhang reports that the only people

who use t he religious dance in the Antilles are t h e descendants of ~egro slaves, who do it syncretistically.}2
Earl Leaf describes an obviously syncretistic ruling in
Cuba:
'\·Jhen the chains were hacked off, the Spaniards gave
the alaves one holiday per year, a day coinciding with
the great feast of Epiphany, which could be celebrated
by reviving t heir tribal ceremonies and ancestral customs. From early dawn that day ·the dull beat of the
huge wooden drums summoned the Negroes to join their
respective cabildos.53
Their syncretism was evident in the manner in which these
11

0hristians 11 celebrated Christmas eve.

They propitiated

the loas of the Petro pantheon so that t hey could start the

------3libid., P• 197.

32 Letter No. 51 in Appendix I, Catherine Varhang.
33Earl Leaf, Isles~ Rhythm (New Yorks World Publications; 1956), P• 42.
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year without misfortune hoverin~ over them.

It is a

cleansing ceremony preceded by Christian hymns and Roman
Catholic prayers .

A similar type of 3yncretism is seen in

their use of images.

No Haitian artist has ever depicted

the Voodoo saints in visual form.

The believers, longing

for some visual forms for their principal and lesser gods,
have used highl y colored lithographs of Christian saints
who have virtues and histories corresponding to Voodoo
loas • . Thus Papa Legba, keeper o.f t he Gate , is represented
by St. Peter.

The a.l:t;ar o:r Grande Erzilie, g oddess of love,

displayed t he picture

oz

the Virgin Me.ry.34

Such syncretism

is also seen a:b t he rural .fes tival of Saint Benedict in
Brazil.35
The prospect in all Latin Amei.•ican countries, however,
is not entirely nega·t;i ve.

We will give four examples of

more careful adaptation:

the Mexican ~aster dramas, some

of the Voodoo services, the Chilean Pentecostal services,

and t he dance-dram.as among the Amazonic Kuripako tribes.
Easter festival dramas in Nexican villages have not
died out yet. 36 lie have seen in the last chapter ho\'1 these

34 Ib~., PP• 102, 104, 131, 179-180.

35B. Lessa, "Dancing £or st. Benedict, Festival of
Rural Brazil," Americas, VI II (July, 19.56), 11-16.
36 Eugene A. Nida, Customs and Cultures. Anthropology
f'or Christian Missions · (New York: Harper and .Brothers,
I°9"54) f P• 193.
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were not syncretist ic, but were relevant re-interpretations
of past events for the present situation.

Voodoo Christ:lans • i f' we may use such a t erm , are unrestrained in their wor ship participation.

The hymns are

not sung , but t hey ar e shouted with feeling and woven into
polyrhythmic drum beat s which soon cause t he nerves and

muscles of black bodi es to vibrate.

Only religious or

spi:ri tua.l ecstasy could keep these people going in this

7,7 A si milar type

manner f or what s e em to be endles s hours.?

of congregational participation is seen in the Pentecostal

churches i n Chil e .

Eugene Wida relates how at t he end of

an animat ed i nt erpretat i on of t he Zaccheu s story by t he

mini s ter hundreds come to kneel in response to his invitation.'8
Finally , Dr. Nida al s o gives a dramatic account of a
r eligious dance-drama among the Kuripako I ndians in the
Amazonian bor ders of' Colombia,.

A group of Indians cluster around a medi cine man with
all his paraphernalia--rattles, wands, sticks, and
drums . He is chanting over a small fire, while the
people look on in amazement and wonder. There a man
c omes out of t he f o~est ; i n his hands he carries a
· little book from which he reads the story of Jesus.
He goes slowly r ound and round the little huddle of
pagan worshipers, until finally some begin to listen;
then one after another they rise, leave the medicine
man, and begin to follow the reader of this wonderful
book. After a. dozen or more have joined the I?eader,

37Le af , ~ · ill• t P• 106.

38 Nida ~ gµstoms ~ Cultures, P• 194.
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they all break out into singing ; quickly more and more
leave the medicine man until finally he is left alone.
A.t last he also joins the cirlce tthich he closes; then
they encircle ~he smoldering fire into ~~ich they ~ave
thrown all their heathen paraphernalia./~
Nothing ha s been said, of course, about the many gTeat
processional . dances which are so popular in the Latin American countries.

Nany i nvolve the carrying of statues from

one place to another.

The best known are the Corpus

Christi processions with t he ambulatory dances, bowing ,
swinging censers in cadence, and throwing f lowers into the
air. 40
Attempt s in Africa
The religious dances are most f requently found among
t he 2,100 sects with 761,000 adherents. 41 One o:f the best
known i s Isa i ah Shembe's sect of Zulu Nazarites.

Often

they move in processionals by the thousands, swaying to the
rhythm of the dance and singing some stately melody.

There

is a mighty wave of movement, slow~ deliberate, and dig42
nified~ The young girls wore nothing above the waist.

39Eugene A. Nida, Message and Mission (New York:
harper and Brothers , 19go) , P• ~ .
40Backmann, ~· cit. , P• 534; Fisk, .21?.• cit., P• 11.9.
41n enry Weman , African Music and the Church in Africa,
translated by Eric J. Sharpe (Uppsalas-iti' Lundequ!stistska
Bokhandeln, 1960), P• 101.

42Bengt G. M. Sundkler, Bantu Profhets
(London1 Lutterworth Press, n.d.), P• 97°
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One of t heir songs reads (translated),
We dance bef ore thee
our King ,
By the strength
of Thy kingdom.
I1ay our f eet
be made strong,
Let us dance before Thee,
Eternal.43
Particularl y lively are t heir wedding dances.

Vith

bodies bent forvrard and shields, umbrellas, and swords
s,·ringing, the crowd <lances, t wo s t eps to the right and t wo
steps to t h e left, t hen f or ward and b ack ward .- Th e dancer's
mus cles are tensed by t hos e who stamp p owerfully on the
ground to t he rhythm of' t he dance.

Th e Christians who have

been cut off f rom all f orms of dancing becau se of the evil
connotations of the word are looked upon with pity and
ridicule at thei r s t aid weddings. 44 Some missionaries are
beginning to adopt at least t h e processional elements into
the church wedding. 4 5 Certainly Western Christinaity has
not discarded tha t yet.
Missionary Ellerton also reports that dancing is used

as a teachi ng device by high school teachers in South Africa.
Especially the rhythm is helpful for rote memory work . 46

43ill£.
44

weman, .21?• cit., pp. 85-95•

4 5Letter No. 16 in Appendix I, Missi onary G. F. ~llerton, South Africa.
46Ibid.

-
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Other types used by our Christian churches are the Migodo
and the Ihubo dances.

The latter is sung and danced just

prior to the departure of a child from home to get married,
or else it is danced at funerals. 4 7
Sundltler describes a service among the Christian Zion
Sabaoth Apostolic Church in Zululand.
ing, drums, and swaying.

Included are sing-

Some who "receive the Spirit 11

throw themselves on the floor and speak in tongues.

The

congregation parti cipates in many prayers and responses.
When they come to the petitions, they shout them as loud as
possible, as though storming God's throne.

The members

,·rear bright, colored uniforms, while the heavy atmosphere
is charged with sweat, urine, and cowdung.
t his is "the time o! the Spirit."
a cross is passed around.

Yet to them,

After the Lord's Prayer

The sermon text is chosen on

the spot, while the preacher's remarks always depend on the
response of the congregation.

At times they would even interrupt him with a hymn or a drum. 48
A good example of new Christian dances is the

11

Fall

of f-lan" as performed by three players at the Buloba College
in Uganda.

Adam and Eve, dressed like peasants in bark eloth,
were seen cultivating in the shade of a great tree.
Adam became weary, and throwing himself down, slept,

4 7weman,

.QJ2•

cit., PP• 70, 83, 84.

48s undkJ.or, 2£• ill_., PP• 183-187.
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while Eve continued digging with slow, tired movements. Then, f ar atray, one sma ll drum began to throb
menacing and horribly insis tent; and to the rhythm o~
it a girl, B\'rath ed in a scarlet cloth , wi th a long.,
green train drag~ing beh ind h er over t he dry grass,
danced out the temptation. I t was an extraordinary
dance of und~lation and slithering movement, with her
two hands keeping up a ceaseless flickering at the
level of h er eyes. And opposite her Eve also danced
her reluctant , .frigh tened, slovr surrender to fascination a nd de s ire .. Louder and louder grew the throbbing
of the drum, more intense the serpent's hatred, unti l
Eve , who was a lready fondling the fruit of t h e tree,
suddenly tugged it from the branch and sank her teeth
into i t . .itt that i nstant t he drum was s ilenced , and
t h e sn~ e sli d quickly away i nto the surrounding darkness . L~\j
A similar interpr etation i s given to t he story of the
Annunci~t i ou i n a Pr esbyter i an Church i n Batouri, Cameroun.
The uoman who was dancing t he part of Mary came f'orward from the congregation, dancing in a graceful but
hesi i;ant manner. Juot then t he angel danced in from
the outside with a most excited rhythm. As the two
da nced on t he pl atform t he angel communicated t he message verbally and Mary responded, following the Bible
account . Fina lly , t he an.gel danced off. a.gain with the
same excited, ecstatic danee. While the angel was
communicat ing t h e divine a:a.nouucement , I-'iary ' s entire
rhythmic movements were slowly but steadily adopted to
t h os e of t h€i angel unt il, when !1e.ry fi nally danced
back into the congregation, she was d ancing in the
s a.~o excited manner t hat chai::acterized t he dance of
the angel who had brought the thrilling message f'rom
heaven .50
American mis s i onarie s in the Oameroun sa:y t hat peop le break
out in dancing at a church service and t hat t he announcement of forgiveness in Ohris t may send them away dancing
4 9Nida

9

Customs ~

Cultures , PP • 196-197•

50Nida, Message~ Mission, PP• 175-176•
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and singing .51
Some s i :xt y to sP.venty mus i cal con-teots ar e e;i ven an-

nually in Cape Pr ovence.
at night.

These are u sually out of d.oora,

Weman not ioed how, as soon a s s ome choir broke

with c on,n:mt ion a nd :9rodnc ed a :na tive s ong wi th its accompanying movem~nt a nd dance , i nt er e s t among all groups
quickened .
That choi r had made irnm.edia te cont ac t wi th t h e public,
and everyone l i s ted ea gerly o The s cene took on life
and movement , and t h e public respon.ded . 1.I'hi s must
al s o be seen , dancen by lithe f i gure s on t he warm s a nd
of t h e s chool playgrounda t o be apprecia ted i n all its
i n ter pl ay of color l i n e.~2
In .An5ola Chr i s tian dance s are u sed for vrelcomi ng :miss ionarie s or di gnitari es , f or t hanksgi v i ng after t he offering duri .n g s er v:i.ce s ., and. for Chri s t mas d.ramas ci

The l a tter

is mer el y an ad apt ation of t heir f ormer birthday dances;
the onl y differ enc e i s that i n t h i s ca s e the dance i s around
the Christ-chil d instead of one of their m-m .

Thes e at-

tempt s hav e succeeded i n spite of t h e :tact that i I! other
ways the d ance offer s some extremely s erious problems .53
Sever a l a ttempt s have been successful in Togo.

The

motion picture "The Cro ss in Togoland 11 shows t he stor y of
51 T. Ho P . Sailer, Christian and Adult Educa tion in
Rural i\.sia and A.i'rica ( New Yori : Friendship Pres s, l94-;J°,
P• 135:----- 52weman, .Ql?.• cit., PP • 121-122.

53Letter l'To. 4-7 in I ndex I , fiissionary Charles Harvey.
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David performed in a dance-drama.54 ?1isaionaz,y Paul.
Wiegraebe relates how the stor;y of the Prodigal Son is

acted out.

The first dance is one of bad women, and the

~inal one is a noble du~ce of joy, prayer, and thanksgiving at the son's returu.55
dance-drama

11

Nost descriptive of all is the

Isaac and Rebecca. 11

:possible opportunity .

Dancing is used at every

It i s used when Elieser ,-1 ent away;

it is used when Abraham's maids ano. ser vants express the
joy in the household with the words, "We rej.oice, since we

d,·rell in the house oi' Abraham, our father. 1'

SUddenly, the

heisht of t he excitement in this dance, everything stops;
Abrahlml. is weak , close t o his death, and decides to call

his son ..

Later, all three pray on bended knee for Jahwe's

blessing on the trip.

The trip th.I'ough the various coun-

tries is vividly presented by the v-arious diff eren:t types
of dances which cha.r·acterized many of these tribes.

Fi-

nally, 1.·1hen they reach ·;,1eso:potamia , the maidens dance as
they are getting water, but disappear instantly when the
men come.
among them.

,Jhen the maidens fina lly

come back, Rebekka. was

She ;as recognizable because she wore a dress

in the color and s tyle of Togo gi:i:·lst green, yellow, and

red.

Later, on ·the day of the bridal pa;yment, all sang "O

Lord God, we all Praise ~1hee,"
4
5 Fisk, .2£•

ill• t

The return trip is

P• 14,5.

55Letter No. 29 in Appendix I, I"Iissionarr Paul Wiegraebe.
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brightened by the solo thanksgiving dances of Rebecca, a
striking contrast to the previous group dances.

One of the

incidental encounters on the return trip was a dancing procession of singing pilgrims.

The climax comes when she

meets Isaac and the wedding feast is about to start.
a sort of "grand finaleo"

It is

Rebecca's dance consisted in

continued bows to which quickly appearing and disappearing
choirs responded antiphonally.

The refrains became pro-

gressively shorter and quicker, "God, we thank Thee; God we
· thank Thee!" until only the word "Mawu" ( God
11

11

)

remained.

Instead of dragging, the dance rose in excitement until it
reached a climro~-and stopped just as suddenly.56
In Nigeria, what little of the dance is used in our
churches is l imited to processionals.5? At times lyrics
are danced.58 One man even thinks ·that the dance can be
used not only for the closed society of worshipers, but
also for evangelism.

This is one purpose which fiissionary

Stanley E. Koning among the Zunis thought the dance could
not serve.59

The Tanganyika Christians have not only a

nativity dance around the manger, but also a death dance

56 The detailed description is in German in Appendix III.
57Letter No. 50 in Appendbc: I, Nissionary H. N. Jacobsen.
58cMS Outlook (May, 1958), P• 13.

59Letters No. 22 and 17 in Appendix I, Missionaries
Charles Koning and Stanley E. Koning, respectively.
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with a joyous theme that includes songs and clapping of
hands. 60 In Kenya the dance was so insepaxable from their
worship that ,·1hen the churches prohibited a.ances, Christians appeared as t hough they were doing the same thing

which the Mau-I1au movement was doing. 61

In French West

Af'rica Methodists swing and sway on their holidays, parading thx•ough. their to,·m s like David be:f ore the ark.

They do

this even as accompa.nimen·i:i of such staid hymn tunes as

"Hanover. 11· However, one missionary believes that no fetish
music dare be used for religious uorship. 62
In other parts of Africa the Christian dances are more

ancient.

The Maskal and Temkat festivals of the Coptic
church in Abyssinia have already been mentioned. 63 Also
the Meletians

or

Lycopolis, Egypt, had the custom of dancing

while singing their hymns, clapping their hands and striking
numerous bells. 64

In general, a favorite way of telling stories in Africa
is through antiphonal action.
divided between two groups:

For example, a class may be
singers who do not mime and

60Letter :ill'o. 16 in Appendix I, Missionary

ton.

c.

F. Eller-

61Thomas Ohnl, Stammesreli~ion !!!'! Suedlichen ~ang~kaTerritorium (Koeln: Westdeutsc er Verlag, 1953), P• 3.
62Letter No. 46 in Appendix I ., Missionary G. c. Timyan.

6

3Baokmann, ~·

64:Fisk,

..2R,•

ill•,

ill•,

PP• 334, 93-95•

P• 101.
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m.imers who do not sing. 6 5 Another feature is uniques

the

requirement of "taking off one's shoes 11 before a service
for a dance has echoes in Moses' own life; "The place whereon
thou standest is holy ground. 1166

The longing to choose the

heights of mountains as meeting places £or a spiritual uplift is not foreign to the many Biblical references to
mountains as "holy pl aces. 067

However , one of the most

distinctive features of African dances is the involvement
of everyone present.

It is uncommon for the African to

dance f.2;: someone; he would much rather (lance with someone.
Herein lies an opportunity made to order for the Church,
for t 'he ideal service is one in which the worshiper is not
a mere "spectator."
The examples given in which the audience is merely
watching b0long more properly in the area of drama.
are not dances by the best African standards.
amples will be given.

They

Two more ex-

'l'he seminarians in Sudan, Africa,

have organized dances to celebrate the festivals of the
church yea:r. 68

Another group in Africa enacted the coming

of the white man, his difficulties with language, trials
and tribula·tions with travel, especially in his old motor
65weman, .21?.• cit., P• 125.
66sund.kler, .21?.• ~ . ,. PP• 192-193~

-

G?Ibid., PP• 198-200.
68
Fisk, .2P.• ill•, P• 144.
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car, and lastly the message 01 the Gospel and the transformation in the lives of people. 6 9
Two examples of involvement tdll also be given.

One

is the expression "He use our mouths as a. broom before
Thee," repeated several times during t he litany of an independent church in West Af'rica.

This church was le~t alone

for fifty years and came up with t his native expression
equal to our bowingo

Only in their case it was carried

out 9 some actually brushing the ground, o"i:;hers content in
doing it jur:rt a few inches away •.7°

Another example is the

battle between David and Goliath at the Holy Cross Nission
i n Pond oland~
dances.

It i s the clima..""t of a long series of wa:r

Such was the enthusiasm on one occasion that when

the shout went up from the hillside that Goliath had fallen,
the audience left their seats and rushed ofr to see the victory.

They returned carrying David shoulder-high , singing
and da.ncinB; a.nd rejoicing.71
However much missionaries may try, they cannot throw
out the African daDce without wounding an entire culture.
Keita Fodeba describes the function of the dance from the

69Nida, Customs and CultuPes, PP• 195-196.
?OH.

w.

Turner, "A Litany in an Independent .Af'rican
Church," Practical Anthropo~, VII (November-December,

1960), 26li'.
71John .V. Taylor, "The Development of Ai'rican Drama
for Education and Evangelism," International Review .2f

Missions, XX.XIX (1950), 299-,ol.
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viewpoint of a non-Christians
We know that, with all its moral and social context,
dance has been the link which enabled African societies to maintain their cohesiveness.72
This does not mean that the old cohesive factor of the
dance must be discarded and that the new cohesive factor
called "Christianity" must be substituted.

Rather, how

much stronger the force of Christianity could be ii' it were
combined in dance formal
At first, they are shy of performing • • • • But once
they are under way, they are transformed; broaa. grins
appear on every face, eyes begin to sparkle, arms and
legs begin to move, bodies sway gently and freely, and
hands start to clap the free rhythms. Now they can be
themselves.73
Attempts in the Far East
r-lisaionary Anders B. Hanson writes, "All I can say is

t hat the dance has no small place in Chinese life as I have
seen it. 11

He goes on to say that Christian iiribespeople in

the mountains oi Taiwan definitely use it.

Some attempts
have been made especially in the Sediq idiom.?4 It is interesting to note that Missionar1 R. Covell of Taiwan reports that dances are not performed during worship, yet

7~.Jeman, ~·

ill•,

P• 1212.

73Letter No. 44 in Appendix I, Hissionary .Anders B.
Hanson.

horn.

?~etter No. 24 in Appendix I, Missionary John White-
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they are reserved for special occasions such as Christmas,
Easter, Thanksgiving, and ordinations.
question ,

This SUBge sts the

Is it because the dance is considered "inferiorn

or because it is so unusually noble t hat it is reserved for
such special occasions?

:E'rom the remainder of his letter

it would seem t hat it is the former ree.son.

He gives two

reasons t hat have contributed to the suppression of the
dance during worship. · One is the .fact that in the last

decade dancers have begun to wear a more brief attire,
which to t h e Taiwanese suggests a closer link to immorality.

A second r eason is the curiosity of soldiers who

come to services f or no other reason that to watch what
they consider very amusing--a dance.75

It is t he same type

of pressure that asphysiated the Shaker dance.

The reaction

in t his area of China and Taiwan seems to be somewhat contused, partly because of the rapid pace of Westernization.
Perhaps it i s only a matter of time before the only answer
can be an emphatic nega tiveo

While there is still time,

however, I1issionary R. Brunger is probably correct in summarizing the problem; he sees ngreat possibilities" in the
religious dance.7 6
Japan offers even more possibilities.

This is the

75Letter No. 28 in Appendix I, Missionary Ralph Covell.
?6 Letter No. 27 in Appendix I, Y.dssionary .Harry
Brunger.•
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case!!'! a.pita 2f the fact that Japan is generally more
Westernized than China or Taiwan.

The letters from that

coun·t;ry are unanimous in according the highest praise to a
dance interpretation of the story of Hary !'Iagda.lene.

This

was per£or.med at the Japanese Protestant Centennial in 1959.
If' the charge of

11

irreverencen t-rere to be hurled at the

idea of a dance for such an important occasion, the best
answer would be an examination of the words that accompanied
that dance interpretation.
hymns like

11

These words are no less ..,.;;han

A Mi ghty Fortress is our God 9 11 "Yiy God, I1y God,

Why hast Thou Forsaken r·le?,"

11

Come unto :ne Lord Jesus,"

"Lord Jesus., T:P.ou hast died for I"Ie," "Christ, Who beine; in
tho I'crm of God 11 (Philippians 2:6-11), "When I survey the
Wondrous Cr os s, " and. 11 Ye Sens and Daughters of Our King, 11
It is the story of I1ary l'iagdalene, who wa s once "possessed
by

seven devils. 11

state.

Her first dance pictured this desperate

Later it becomes the calm: dance ef the one who has

found eonf idence in Christ.

The program describes the

scene at t ho f oot of the cross in this way:
The presupposed, though invisible background is the
place of' execution. The hill of Golgotha is in the
outskirts of Jerusalem. In the middle is the cross on
which Jesus is hanging. At the foot of the cross lies
the robe taken from the Lord. \~..lile Mary comes close
to the foot of the cross and is standing there in
grief, Roman soldiers quarrel over the dividing of' the
robe. Mary inwardly rebels at the modkery of the
soldiers, l;>ut on hearing again the word from Christ on
the cross, she is profoundly moved and kneels. On
hearing again the word from the Lord; Mary reaches out
her hands to touch the Lord's feet.
And the last scene is described in the same program:

144-

The scene is the rock c ave where Jesus had been buried.
Early in the morning Mary of I-1agda.la comes to the tomb
to eA1;>ress her grief. She is astonished to see the
empty tomb. Nary weeps with deepest feeling. As the
voice of the Resurrected Christ is heard• Mary addresses her Lord. Mary dances with excess of joy.
The tomb fa.des nwa:y and she is surrounded by angels.??
It is also interesting to know that the high praise
given this performance by missionaries in Japan apparently
is not based on lower aesthetic standards.

They themselves

seem to b e aware of t he fine line that separates the sacred
from the profane.
There wa s an attempt made by a. secular dance club to
perform a dance on a Christian theme, in the style of
ballet? at one of the mass meetings of the World Convention on Christian Education held in Tokyo in the
summer of 1958• The general consensus was that it was
a pretty dismal effort.rB
Yet it is encouraging to hear the same missionary say, !'Perhaps there is no dance form so chas te and adaptable to a
reliGious theme as the Japanese one. 11 79
In India t here is a similar love for the dance.

Any

parable, any event such as the Exodus must be danced o~t.
Short pieces of wood are hit against each other to underscore the rhythm,
such de,.nce-dramas.

The long summer nights are ideal for
A Bible story is told and actually "exe-

gized0 in the details of t h e scenery,

If the minister

77Appendix IV.
?8Letter Mo. 42 in Appendix I, Missionary Ian :McLeod.

----

?9Ibid.
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would instead merely~ that same story• the unbelievers
would be untouched and the believers would soon forget it. 8 0
Lesslie Newbigin gives a detailed account of one of
those dance nights.
Late at night there is a fine display of dancing and
singing with the new book of the Christian kummis.
These attractive folk-dance tunes are so easily learned
and remembered t hat they are an obvious vehicle for
teachingo_ He now have a book of about forty songs set
to them. They include Old e.nd New 1.1estament stories,
the lives of· our Lord, St. Paul, and Peter (this being
set to a popular fisherman's shanty), the story of creation, t he ten commandments, and many others. Even
the dullest .villagers pick t hem up quicl~y, and many
of t h e congregations have learned to sing and dance
them beautifully. Some of the words are, of course,
not. suitable for dancing at all,and sometimes there
are errors of taste in their manner. But it is worth
having a few occasional crudities for the sake of
printing the Gospel story indelibly on the minds of
people which. will. never learn in e:ny other way.Bl
1

Rev. Emerson White describes one of these kummi !olk
dances in more detail.

The singers, some dozen or more, stand in a circle, in
a r oom or out of doors. Each girl faces the back of
the girl next to her in the circle, all facing in the
same circular direction. One of the groups starts the
song, in which all immedie tely join. Each girl takes
a Atep forward• facing slightly inward into the circle,
swaying the body downward somewhat. and clapping the
hands together on the same inward side, all in unison.
In this way the rhythm of the song is kept by the
80Arno Lehmann, Die Kunst der Jun~en Kirchen (Berlins
Evangelische Verlaganstalt, 19.55Y;' P• 3.
81Ibid,iin footnote; quoting from Lesslie Newbigin's
A South India Diary (London, n.p., 1951), P• 63. A good
Indian ·may take issue with Dr. li£ewbigin' s opinion that
"some words are, of course, not suitable for danoing at
all." Westernersmay easily underrate the abil:i.ty of the
Indian to convey, if not~' almost anything through his
"dance sign !anguage. 11
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taking of the step and clapping of the hands at the
same time. Upon t he next beat of the time, the foot
will be withdrawn into the line again, the girls will
stand straight, then bend down, take a step forward and
clap the hands on the outward side of the circle. And
so on, back and forth, the girls moving all the time
slowly in the same circular direction. The songs may
be rural or religious.82
He goes on to say that they also have kummis for boys,
which are a much more exhausting physical workout.

The

kummi is a particularly effective means !or teaching illiterate adults the truths of Christianity in preparation for
Baptism.

It was not an accident that t h e ~ ' who used

the same didactic device, was more influential on liindu
children than t heir own mothers.
Missionary Gordon Carder relates how singing processionals are so popular t hat they 8:Z'e a tradition at special
occasions such as Baptism and dedication of a church.

In
the latter case they walk aroup.d the church three times. 8 3

One of these processionals is used among Bapt~sts.
On Christmas eve, New Year's eve, and Easter, groups
.sing all night as they go from home to home or village
to village with their musical instruments and sing
antiphonally their praises to their Heavenly Father.
At times one group sings while the other danc.es.84
82Em.mons E, White, A?preciatin~ India's I•l usic. An ,!!!troduction to the Music o India wi h sge;estions for1ts
Use In the cliurclies o.f India {I1ysore Ci , Indiaa Wesley
Presi'; !g57), PP• 5?~S.
8 3Letter No.

Carder.

32 in Appendix It Missionary Gordon

84~etter No. 19 in Appendix I, American Baptist Foreign
Missionary Soeiety.
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Their going from home to home seems to make it hard for
the "Sunday morning golfer" to escape.
A different type

is the sankirtan.

or

dance also used among the Baptists

It combines with surprising success the

three elements of involvement, antiphonal variety, and a
climactic ending.
There is a kind of dancing and singing by Hindus that
h as been adopted by Christians. It is called sa.nkirtan. A group, large or small, starts out with a .few
musical i n strument s whi ch they can carry; a leader
sings t h e f irst v erse as a solo while all slowly circle around . They all join in t hat verse. It becomes
antiphona l singing , as the leader sings one line and
t he others r epeat it, perhaps several times, t h en all
together in a sort of chorus, They increase in force
and ·volume , als o speed, both ·with the singing and the
dancing , until all are in a frenzy of enthusiasm and
fervor. After a slowing down another verse is begun
and agai n all work up to a high pitch of ecsta sy. I
have lmown older people to come from t his in tears as
t hey expre s sed t heir deep spiritual glow from the
celebration. This is more of ten done out of doors,
often like a process ion seremading t he houses.8.5
The

11

frenzy and enthusiasm" reached at t h e end of each

verse is something which ought to f ill Hestern Christians
with a degree of s anctified envy; too often our

11

A.mens,"

especially after the closing benediction, and more embarrassingly, af ter Holy Communion, are expressions of r elief
rather than an ecstatic climax.

Here i s one instance in

which Western Christians may have something to learn in the
beauty of worship from these "younger churches."
A unique manner of participating in t he Lord's Supper
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is described by Viced.om,

Communicants kneel in a big

circle a.:cound the altar of a church in Jeypur, India,
There they receive the absolution.

Then, one by one, as

they receive the bread and t·rine, they remain there and

join hands with the one ,·1ho has j uat received the Supper t
until the long row is finished up to the last one. 86 It
is a dramatic re-enactment of the idea of "becoming one
body with Christ 11 in more senses than one.

Since tradition has it that St. Thomas went to India•

he is the favorite subject of many dance-dramas.

In

t1a.labar, his advent, labor, and martyrdom constitute a
living tradition, and the rich iolklore, songs, and dances
of I1a.laba.r Christiana describe in vivid detail the work of
the Apostle to S~uth India. 8 7
It may be debatable whether Hindu ba.llet int~rpreters
of Rayu.pal should have danced the Lord's Prayer and the Ave

Maria in ~urope; but to hear that Indians interpret their
Christian faith in dance dramas~ h ~ should fill us with
joy rather than skepticism.

T".ne only area in which the

Church should proceed with caution is the area where the
dance is beneath the sophisticated taste of the Hindu.
Several writers seem to think that the dance has lost its

86oeorg F. Vicedom, Das Abendmahl in den Jungen
Kirchen (Muenchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, !9'60Jt PP• 30-31.
8 7Lehmann, ~· cit., P• 241, quotin3 F. Thomas,
Christians e.nd Ohrist'Iinit;y !B Pakistan (London, n.p,.,

1954) '

p.

18.

.
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once divine ranking.

If sophj.stication does set in, the

Church has to be t a ctful and sensitive without, however,
yielding to the superficiality that can easily hide behind
Sophist;ic·a tion can become a de.fense Iilech-

sophistication..

anism against too persona l an involvement with God.

Yet

the mature Christian, though he follows St. Paul's advice
(paraphrased:

11

To the sophisticated I become as one wh o

is s ophi s ticated " ) , still knows deep in his h eart t hat he
is a ch ild. of God , one who grasps the foolishness of the
G·ospel 1 one whose character rings with manly simplicity ,
one who knows t hat "it i s G-od who made u s , not we ourselves."
Attempts in New Guinea
One of the most common dances in New Guinea is the
11

welcoming d a nce , 11

I t may be qu estioned whether or not

t his can be cons i dered a reli~ious d ance.

Yet the distinc-

tion between nhonoring t h e mi s sionary 11 and nhonoring the
God who s ent the missionary" i s unlikely t o be so clear in
the mind of the native.

Nor are we jus tified in imposing

·s uch a. distinction on t he ne:tive' s mind .

Whatever the

case, t h e welcoming dances 11hich rli ssionaries Hans \·!ago.er
and John ~-. S!evers encountei•ed were God-pleasing , chaste,
·
nobl e, and gra t if ying
surpr i ses, 88 even i I,.. t ·ney were no t

"worship."
88Letters No. 15 and 31 i n Appendix
John F. Sievers and Hans ~agner.

r.

Missionaries

......
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Less disputable is the religious nature of what we

may label 11 :processional" or "invocational" dances.

In Mis-

sionary John D. Ellenberger's church new tunes, not old
ones, are used for such occasions. 8 9

i'Ilssionar·y G·eorge

Larson reports of a more detailed prepara tion for worship~
They ga:t;hered for church service by coming in groups
according to clan alliance. They gathered on a knoll

perhaps one thous and feet or so from t heir church
yard. The men who gathered first on the knoll would
shout out a melodious wol wot wol or the like, as the
rest gathered with them from behind. Their bodies
would sway back and forth and t heir knee would bend
to t he music. Their spears and bows and arrows were
in hand . Then with a cue from their leader., they
charged dovJ"Tl the hillside, and fin ally, maneuvering
t hemselves into a single file as they climbed up over
the fence, they entered into the church yard running
round and round counterclock-wiae, barking out short
and piercing cries until the whole of the group had
joined them. Then they would lead off with a shouting
war-dance-like song . Others from other clan alliances
uould t hen join them, and this would be repeated un't;il
e.t about twelve noon all the groups had arrived. They
would t hen da11ce back and f orth and finally clillla.x
their singing by circling in n1asses and shouting and
singing. Sometimes as many as twelve hundred men and
five hundred women would talce part.90
On one occasion there appeared to be a t1working dance, 11
one that combined rhythn1 with a. job•

Hissionary H. \/agner' s

church in Hew Guinea seems to have done that.

As the mem-

bers were building their own church they carried bricks and

8 9Letter No. 36 in .Appendix I, !1issiona.J:."Y John D.
Ellenberger.
.,.
90Letter No . 37 in 1tppend.ix .L.' Missionary George F.
Larson.
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sticks to the rhythm of the drums~9l

This suggests the

parallel 0£ Sierra Leone boatmen who combined dancing with
rowing,9 2 or the I sraeli tes who trod the winepress as they
sang songs and beat out t he rhythm with their feet.
Several missionaries report dancing for services on
the occasions of Baptism,93 confirmation,94 after offeringa,95 dedications,96 and Holy Communion.97 The most in....

teresting of t hese is the latter,

Poerksen reports several.

ohurohes who have a dance festival after the Lord's Supper.
When one girl tras asked,
casion?" she answered,

11

11

How does that £it on such an. oc-

Sollten wir uns nicht freuen, wo

una alle Suenden vergeben sind? 11

The same congregation had

the custom of ~oing in processions after they had received
I

the Sacr ament, singing to the shut-ins until t hey had a lso

9lLetter No. 31 in Appendix I, I1isaionary Hans Wagner,
he also sent thi~ writer some pictures of the occasion.
92w. D. Hambly, Tribal Dancin~ and Social Development
(Londonz H. F. and G. Wither'6y, 19 6J,pp. 135-136.
93Letters No. 14 and 36 in Appendix I, l'lissionaries
Frederick Scherle and Jolm D. Ellenberger.

94Das wort in der Wel.t (Hamburg: Deutscher Missionsrat, l9mJ,P:-6o. 95Letter No. 36 in Appendix I, I·l issionary John D.
Ellenberger.
96 Letters No. 14 and 31 in Appendix I, ~issi onaries
Fred Scherle and Hane Wagner.
9?Letters No. 36 and 37 in Appendix I, Missionaries
John D~ Ellenberger and Gordon F. Larson. Also Vicedom,
.!m• .ill•, P• 31.
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received the Sacrament.

To this Vicedom adds,

11

hier

wussten auch die Kranken; wir sind Glieder in der Gemeinde
der Feiernden.

Das 1st Abendmao.J.swirklichkeit1"98

This spontaneous ~eaction of joy at receiving the

Lord's body is so indigenous that it comes out in the most
shocking expressions.

A group of members exclaimed, "Oh

Lord, you were to us as the fat of the pigs, when we, today, rejoiced in your body and bl.0odl"

Vicedom interprets

this by s aying that in the intensity of t heir joy even all
of nature becomes san.ctified to them. 99

r1issionary John

Ellenberger was told that dancing is the "only. fit conclusion for so important a ceremony as the Lord's Supper.11100

The people of Missionary Larson's congregation

noticed something which even surprised them.
Interestingly enough, it only occurred to the people
after they had done this l or some time that this dance
was the same or very similar to the dance they used to
climax their initiation eeremony--a perfect example of
an indegenous adaptation of a former dance pattern and
yet rreed from the former connotation oi iqentity with
the ancestor1lOl
:Natives of New Guinea also perform mimetic dances. 102
98 vicedom, .QR•

ill•,

P•

31 •

99rbid.

lOOLetter No. 36 in .Appendix I, I1issionary John D.
Ellenberger.
lOlLetter No . "5? in .A ppendix I, I1issionary Gordon F.
Larson.
102Letter '.No.

31 in Appendix I, 11issionary Hans

Wagner.
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At times t his is a mimesis of a historic event.
Fred Scherle describes one of these.

Hissionary

It is the re-enact-

ment of the history of Lutheran missions.

Ships pull into

harbor, drop anchor, the passengers disembark, the cargo is
discharged, and later the missionaries leave again.

No

words are used.

It could not be distinguished from any of
their other n ative dances. 103
While i n our country th€ dance seems to be associated

mo:r:e with femininity,' i n New Guinea it is a strictly masculine art. 11 Der Tanz ist r!aennersache. n 104 '\.Jhile there
'

is an incre asing tendency in our culture to think also of
r el igion as being a noble asset for a woman, it is encouraging to note t hat it i s not beneath the dignity of a group
of grown-up .New Guinea natives to think t hat they can even
use their masculine bodies in the highest expression of worship.

This does not mean that the popularity of dancing

among men should be a convenient gimmick to attract men;
rather, it means that Christians s hould take t he doctrine
of the creation of. man seriously , and worship their Creator
and Redeemer in nothing but the best forms they know.
Attempts at adaptation did not come easily.

One of the

missionary cont'erences within New Guinea decided, after

l03Letter No. 14 in Appendix I, Mi s sionary Fred Sch erle.
104christian Keyser, Papua-~ (Neuendettelsau: Freimund Verlag, 1960). P• ~.
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much debate, to discontinue attempts to adapt t he dance.
They did this largely upon the advice of one of t he natives.
Unser Herz 1st verdorben. Gerade beim Tanz wacht alle
Schelchtigkeit wieder in uns auf. wir sind noch zu
nahe am Heidentum. Ist dieses spaeter einmal ganz und
fuer laengere Zeit aus unserer Mitte verschwunden, dann
wird es vielleicht moeglich sein, den Tanz in Harmlosigkeit durchzufueh.ren.105
It should be heartening to hear such a confession.

Yet he

does not seem to be expressing an opinion in which too many
natives join.

The examples o! good adaptation given out-

number such skeptic opinions.

Even concerning the Papuan

dance Mis sionary Wagner says,
lt was my 8A"Perienoe as a conE51"egational missionary 0£
a huge circuit (25,000 people) that the Papuan dance
can be used as a means of "glorifying God. 11 106
The many examples of adaptation given from North Amer-

ica, Eu.rope, Latin America, Africa, the Far· East, and New
Guinea, have been presented in a somewhat scattered sequence.

In the neA't chapter we shall attempt to bring them

together under four basic principles which the Christian
should keep in mind if he wants to use this art to the

glory of God.

l05Ibid., P• 8.
lOGLetter No. 31 in Appendix I, fiissionary Hans Wagner.

CHAPTER VII
PRINCIPLES IN ADAPTATION OF THE DANCE
Form and Function:
Distinction

A Necesaa:I:Y

Basic to the approach o~ any controversial problem
such as the religious dance is a clear distinction between
form and content, or bet1'18en form and function.

As the water

is the "cont ent" which takes the "form" of the glass into
i·1hich it i s poured, so the content of the Gospel can take

any number o:f sh apes and forms.

These can be the forms of

architecture, sculpture, painting, poetry, drama, rhetoric,
music, and the dance.
to us shapeless.

It ·would be a dull Gospel if it came

In fact, it cannot.

Conversely, there

are no l i mits to t he many f acets in which the beauty of the
~ospel can be brought out; this can be helped through the
endless color and variety of the many arts in any number Of
combinations.
In certain areas, such as music, the Church has brought
forth a phenomenal variety.
certainly profitable.

Such capitalizing on music was

Other arts, such as drama, have been

used to a lesser degree.

Still another art, sculpture, has

been used hardly at all among Reformed churches ever since
the iconoclastic uprisings of Carlstadt.

Finally, there is

one art that has not only been ignored, but gene~ally
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condemned:

the dance. l

This raises the question:

Did this attitude toward

the dance comG about because the dance does not deserve an
equal rank among the ot her arts?
art?

Is it perhaps an inferior

Curt Sachs b elieves t hat it is not only equal to the

other arts, but by far the noblest of them; for while architecture, sculpture, and :painting live in apace, and
music and poetry live in time, the dance lives at once in
apace and time. 2 Nida considers it the most emotionally
stirring of all the arts , since it combines masks, cos7,

tumes, legends, songs, music, and motion.~ Among the Zunis
the same word is used for both

n s ong 11

and 11.d ance. 114 :Bach,

who did not even have the religious dance in mind, t h ought
very highly of t he dance:
Die Sch l a ege auf der Tremmel, der Takt und die Kadenz
in Ta enzen und s onst dergleichen Bewegungen nach Masz
und Regel haben ihre Annehmlichkeit von der Ordnung ,

1Paul Tillich , ~ Religious Situation (New Yorks
r1eridian Books, 1932), p. 92. "To be sure, a less h ospitable soil for such a development th.an the soil of· the
Christian, sr,ecifically of the Protestant West, can aearcely
be imagined."
2curt Sachs, ~orld History .2f ~ Dance, translated by
Bessie Sehoenber3 (New York: w. w. Norton and Co., 193?),
p. 3.
~Eugene Nida, Customs and Cultures. Anthropolo~ ior
Christian Mi$sions (New Yor~Harper and Brothers, 1 54..,-;P• 193.
.
4:rietter li o. l? in Appendix I, I'iissionary Stanley E.
Koning.
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denn alle Ordnung kommt dem Gemuete zustatten.5
Another writer says:
The human frame, when passive, is beautiful. When in
motion, even more beautiful. When performed b y more
than one, enchantment is increased • • • • A single
well-proportioned figure is a goodly sight; several
well-proportioned figures in shifting groups, now in
clusters, now swinging loose in wreaths, now falling
into circles, while an individual performer focuses
attention on himself, is very beautiful. It is like
the change in a concert from a chorus to a solo; the
effect is exquisite. Aesthetically, then, the dance
is, or m~ be, one of the most perfectly beautiful
creations of man • • • • It is a figure of the world
of men in which each has a part to perform, and yet in
which each ha s freedom. If the performer uses his
freedom in· excess, and violates a law of the whole
community , the dancers in the social body are thrown
into disorder and the beauty and the unity of the perfor munce i s lost • • • • It is not surprising that
dance was originally linked with worship. For "\"That is
worshi p , but the oblation to God of the best things
t h at man can give? lf human sacr ifice prevailed, it
wa s because human life wa s the most· precious.6
If the dance is a respectable art, why has it been so
ignored or condemned?

This proplem of distinguishing be-

tween form and content is admittedly uncomfortable f or the
Christian who goes from one culture to another.

this advantage:
the shell.

Yet it has

it forces him to preach the kernel, not

It f orces him to strip the Gospel from the cul-

tural trimmings which men have attached to it.
him to preach it for what it isi

~

It forces

d:ynami9 result

~

5walter Blankenburg, 11 Bach und die Aui'klaerung, 11 ~
Gedenkschrift, edited by Karl Matthei (Zurich: Atlantis

Verlag, 1950), P•

;o.

611 Religious Dances in the Christian Church, 11 Sacrist1,

X (February

a,

1861), 6D-64•
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God's redemption of helpless and fallen mankind throue;a

~

--

incarnation, crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of His

-

~

~.

This message is enough to turn the world upside

down, to enliven the hopeless, to transform the arts, even
the dance, to His eternal glory.

It has no need for our

little commandments attached to it.
The Christian who mistakenly sees in the Gospel justification for other supposedly important purposes, such as
imposing one Christian culture upon another, or imposing
his own tastes upon another, is perverting the Gospel.

He

may be preaching prohibi tions in the name of Christ and so
may actually be

11

preaching for doctrine things which are

forms, customs, arts. 11

He is in danger of preaching t1an-

oti1.er Gospel ," and. Saint Paul has no kind words for him
(Galatians 1:8-10).

Such a Christian is forced to re-

examine the Gos pel which he is preaching.
However, herein lies a challenge.

The painful process

of applying the disti nction between form and content to the
Gospel as we have known it makes us re-discover the Gospel

in its more profound dimensions.

As Tillich says,

This dist;inction throws the Christian into a new encounter with reality in its deeper levels, It e.lso
raises the unanswered question of how t he lost unity
could be regained between cult and dan~e on t he hard
and unreceptive soil of Protestantism.,

7Paul Tillich, "Symposium on the !"leaning of the Dance,"
Dance ~agaz~ne, XI (June, 195?), 20.
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It is a tragedy that so many unquestionably sincere
and dedicated missionaries have difficulty in understanding
this distinction between form and content.

These are peo-

ple who µave gone to extreme sacrifices to bring Christ to
others, yet unknowingly may be giving natives the very impression which they do not intend to give.

This is the im-

pression that Christianity is a new set of commandments
(those which happen to coincide with the missionary's cuJ.ture) rather than the rich Gospel of forgiven0se which it
really is.

Some of the first eleven letters in Appendix I

are such exam~les.

One says:

Your questions give me reason to doubt whether or not
you really k-now the meaning of redemption yourself •
• • • I want you prayerfully to reconsider your cal.l
into the mission field.a
Another one adds, "The dance question c.oes not even enter
into our thinking. 11

A

third one, from India, sees no use

for the dance; but he grants that it may be convenient.ly
useful for the missionary to tUJ.derste.nd the native dance.
It would help him "understand the Hindus better," and, with

this knowledee, "impress" the hearer into a conversion.9
A final example i s the girl \;he gave up her dancing career

to become a missionary i n India , and who felt very guilty
8 Letter No, 9 in Appendix I; ironically enough , it
comes from a missionary in Angola,. a country t1hich in view
of past revolts can hardly boa.st that it has understood and
encouraged native culture.
9Lettera No. 8 ~..nd 9 in Appendix I.
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every time she danced a solo dance in front of her converts.10
The i'ervor with which such people preach their "Gospel" perhaps explains t;h e bitterness of t hose "t:ho see this

distinction between form and content.

One missionary writes,

We are not only blind, but determined to stay- blind •
• • • We somehow feel that the i'act that we received
Christianity first and have had two thousand years to
distort it to suit our particular tastes gives us the
right to claim that only our own approach is valid.
• • • 1he history of mis sions can be summed up in
this phrase: "Second t hings first". • • • I am. bitter --bi tter as only one can be who has given his life
to s erve God and found himself a part of an organization dedicated to the heresy that identifies God's
ways ,-l ith those of the white man, bitter as only one
can be who has counselled for hours with black men
,-rhos e mi nds are permanently scarred by contact with
'\'fell-meuning but blind missionaries .. lJ.
Some of those who categorically oppose the danee coni'irm
their opinion with the
of the natives.

11

fa.ct 11 that this is also the choice

Such an assertion deserves f urther investi-

gationi f or it is possibl.e for a mis sionary to condition
and shape native consciences before the latter make such- an
"indigenous decision."

The natives are then really only
mouthing what their missionaries want them to s·a:y. 12 Several missionaries have reported this :process of "consciencelOibid.
11Letter No. 54 in Appendix I, Missionary Charles
Krai't.

12Letter No. 22 in Appendix I, Missionary Charles
Kra!.t.
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shaping."

One says, "It was the native leaders who took

the step of prohibition, not the missionaries.

But the at-

titude of the missionaries was probably known to be strongly
negative. 111 3 Mis sionary Charles Kraft is keenly aware of
the steps behind such a process of "conscience-shaping."

We found the prevalent attitude among missionaries in
Nigeria (our section) to be: if in doubt about anything, such as dancing, first condemn it seriously or
question it, then teach against it, then let the na· tive Christians make their own choice • • • • It is
interestiag to note that the strictness decreases as
the distance between the native congregation and the
nearest mission station increases.14
Yet this is not the complete story.

The account

or

several natives seems to indicate that this problem of
guilt associated with t he dance was deeper than a mere neonscience conditioned by the missionary."

One says:

vlhen the drum begins to beat out our old rhythm, every
slumbering evil instinct in me is awakened. I recall
all the old sexual experiments I had in the past, and
if those drums were permitted to continue to beat,
this man whom you respect as a Christian would soon
become a disgrace to God and man.15

Another native, whose missionary describes him as quite intelligent., says:
We have no good dances. Some are less objectionable
than others, but one dance leads to another. Step by
1 3Letters No. 14 an.d 15 in Appendix r, Missionaries
John Sievers and Fred Scherle.
14Letter No. 22 in Appendix I, Missionary Charles
Kraft.

l5Letter No. 14 in Appendix I, Missionary Fred Soherle.
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step we sink lower and lower into the filthy past
from which we have emerged. Don't .force us back to
that againJl6
A third one repeats:

Unser Herz ist verdorben. Gerade beim Tanz wacht alle
Schlechtigkeit wieder in uns auf. Wir sind noch zu
nahe am Heidentum. 1st dieses spaeter einma.l ganz und
fuer laengere Zeit aus unserer ?litte versehwunden. dann
wird. es vielleicht moeglich sein, den Tanz in Harmlosi gkei t durch zufuehren.I?
Sever al of these men, however, are \ti s e enough t o s ee
the principle behind attempts to salvage and use the dance.
Some are humble enough to hope t hat their grandchildren
i,;ill no longer b3 chained to these evil connotations whe.n

they hear t he drum.
Christian. 18

This was also the hope of an old Zuni

The danc e , t hen, faces the same problem which any of
the other arts face in their quest for Christian baptism.
In the first generation t here is usually a strong conflict
of associations and connotations with the pagan past.

To

deny the existence of these strong associations or to shrug
t hem off a s a mere product of misguided consciences is, in
f a ct, to deny the psychology of human na ture.

He do not

denr the alcoholic the right to decide for himself not to
associate even .with a moderate drinker, because he is taking

1 6rbid.

-

1 7christian Keysser, Papun-Tanz (Neuendettelsauc
Freimund Verlag, 1960), P• S:
-

18Letter No. 17 in Appendix I, Missionary Stanley E.

Koning.

See also letter No. 14.
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his weakness very seriously and does not want to flirt with

it.

Saint Paul had similar advice for those who were of-

fended when eating food offered to idols.

This problem is

so real that it almost forces us to become suspicious of
the many missionaries who in their letters give the impression that adaptation came quite naturally within the first
generation.

To be ad.mired are those natives who, like

those just quote~~, are serious about wanting to remain
Christians.

Even more to be admired are those natives who,

in spite of such feelings, still see the principle involved
and who voice their hopes that their grandchildren can do
better than they did.
As might be expected, the second generation has less
trouble with this adaptation.
the greatest challenge.
have come earlier.

The third one usually o.ffers

In other arts this change seems to

Perhap s the reason is the one given by

I1iss1onary K. Stange of Indonesia,

11

Just because the dance

is so basically religious in its origins it is also Christianized with difficulty. 1119

Are there any intermediate steps then, that lead to a
gradual adoption of the dance?

Or does it suddenly bloom

£orth in the third generation, like a flower overnight?
Several things should be noted.

A primary rule is that it

l9Letter No. 45 in Appendix It r-Iissionary Karl H.
Stange ..
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must come from tb.e natives t hemselves; the missionary dare
hardly

11

push it. 11

A missionary to New Guinea admits that

he may have done that and as a result he may have invited
the raucous laughing that accompanied some of these natives' prive.t0 rehee.reals of' their liturgy.

He ,1as intro-

spective and wise enough not to lay the blame automatically
on the natives or even on the dance as an art, but on himself for perhaps "pushing it too much. 020
A second useful rule is that only certain elements of
the dance may be used as one of several steps in transition.
Thus, 1Irs. Tur ner Blount hao put Scripture to music using
the r hj,-thm. of t he Navajo dance. 21 A third useful rul.e is
t h at no old tunes should be used.

Missionary Timyan of

French West Afr:Lca writes tha t, while ho has seen successful adaptation in s ome types of dances, this was never the
dance in those dances which r~tained their fetish music.
The dance had to be a new, original creation. 22 The Christianized Damal, Hamun, and .Atowa tribes of New Guinea also
have found processionals successful only if they composed
new tunes for them. 23 It is true, Johann Sebastian Bach
20Letter No.
29 in Appendix I, Missionary Alfred Vach.

21Letter l'fo. 18 in Appendix I, I-lissionary Turner Blount.
22Letter No. 46 in Appendix I, Nissionary G. c. Timyan.
23Letter No. 36 1.n Appendix I,. .Nisaionary John D.
Ellenberger.
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used :popular t-unos to new Christian lyrics; in tha·t; way
" Innsbruck • ich muss dich lassen•" became "0 Welt . ich muss
dich lassen. 11
lar songs .

But such a step is more possible with secu-

Precisely beeause so many of t he n a tive dances

are relig ious t such a simple tra.nsf orma·tion is more di:ffi-

cult.
In spit e of t hi s t it is surprising what radical changes
t he Christian mes sage has brought to certain types of
dances.

Th e 11or ds of one of t h e New Guinea war dances wero

"We h av e strung their intos ·t;ines all over the pla c e. 11

Yet

these war dance s have somehow been Christianized . 24
The afor ementioued is concerned with t he problem
c onnot a tion of dances .
ation.

or

A second problem is t hat of exagger-

A mis sionary to t he Congo writes:

Experience has taught us that beyond a certain p oint
the reaction on the part of the audience is always an
explosion of hilariou s laughter and total confusion
which destroys the purpose of the pageant and makes it
impossibl~ to convey to tho audience its message and
content.2~
This also seems t o be a. danger in India:
Dancing is s o exciting !or the da ncers as well as for
the congregat i on that a good sermon uould not reach
them and the Biblical purpose of the presentation of
the Word of God would not be achieved. 26
2

4Letter No.

37 in .A ppendix I 1 Missionary Gordon F.

Larson.
2.5Letter No. 25 in Appendix l , Missionary James
a ertsche.
2 6Lette:r:- No.,
49 in Appendi::·:: I

1

:t-I issionary R. Tauscher.
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~tis no less a problem in New Guinea.
They• for some reason or another, must go to extremes
or break with it completely, This is regrettable,
since many of their dances are works of art and precision.27
Missionary Viering warns about a similar danger in Togo,

Af'rica,
Die Frage ist viel mehr, ob nicht der wilde Tanz und
die unendige Freude am Darstellen die Ueberhand ueber
den !Db.alt der biblischen Geschichte gewinnen. Aber
wahrscheinlich 1st das voellig abstrakt und europaeisch
gedacht.28
Perhaps this last sentence is the key to the problem.
11

Es 1st europaeisch gedacht."

The very idea that the

Christian joy must be subdued, controlled, and restrained
is a cultural invention, perhaps even an evil, which Western Christi ans have no right to im::pose upon others.
ally, the objection is as old as history.
of melody as a substitute i'or harmony
worldly.

\tas

Actu-

The introduction
once considered

The suggestion t hat rhythm. should be used in

chants was even more offensive.

The same objections arose

when harmony and later syncopation were introduced into
religious music.

Some sincere Christians were horrified.

To impose limits on the physical expression of joy in other
people (limits which happen to coincide with our tastes)
m8.7 perhaps be as ridiculous as it would have been for a
2 7Letter l'io. 14 in Appendix I, Missionary Fred Scherle.
2aLetter No. 25 in Appendix I, Missionary Erich Viering.
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Medieval Christian to forbid Bach from using eighth or sixteenth notes.

It is us though the Church would endorse

painting , provided it remained in black and white, not in
colors.

It is here where Western churches may need the

help of the non-Western churches in restoring an image of
Christianity which consists mainly in joy rather than in
asceticism or continuous restraint.

On the other hand,

this does not mean that t here is no such thing as "exaggeration."

Saint Paul himself discouraged excessive en-

thusiasm when "speaking in tongues."

It does mean that

Western Christians should be careful not to make their
defini tions of what constitutes "excess" binding on nonWesterners.
A

third problem is that of creating an ' impression of

antiquarianism.

One encyclopedia says, "The history of the

dance is the history of its decline in every direetion except that of art. 1129 If that is the case. attempts at the
rediscovery of the use of the dance could be viewed as efforts to revitalize corpses, playing with skeletons.

It

would mean fighting a battle long after the enemy has
vacated the battlefield •. There is a half-truth in this objection.

In certain countries the use of old tunes and old

dances to new lyrics could be very _foolish.
2 9John Martin, "Dance," Encycloffedia

In parts of

9.f. tp.e Social
Scie.n ces, edited by Edwin Seligman ( ew York: rlcMi11an co.,

l937),

!II.

705.
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Indi~ or Japan• where people at times do not want to be
associated with their hi story , such a strategy would be
tragic.

On t he other hand, the assertion that the body is

not needed to express joy in our age, and that "dance" in
that sense is dying , is not true.

The teenagers' clamoring

~or social dances, the marching at parades, Western or
Communist, and the jumping of cheerleaders and crowds at
ball games, t hes e all seem to endorse t he view t hat the
body i s still being used a s a means to express joy.

These

secular activitie s have no exclusive property rights on the
use of t he body.

I t belongs to God, too.

A f ourth obj ection is t hat the dance is not a s intelligible a s words are.

Yet the Hindu and Balinese dances,

for example , have symbols much like ours in the sig.-n language.

I'lany Africans would also resent the suggestion that

the dance i s a much more "hazy" means of communication.30
Dance speak s not only to the mind, but also to the emotions.
The account is told of an Afric 2..n lawyer who wa s losing his
case.

It is said that he suddenly stopped spealcing and began dancing . The result was that he won.31 However true
this aecount, the dance need not be presented apart from

30Keita. Fodeba, "The True Meaning of .P...frican Dances,"
Unesco Courier,~ (January, 1959), 19, 23.
31Jean Erdman, "The Dance as !:Ton-Verbal Poetic Image, 11
The Dance Has Mi1y Faces, edited by Walter Sorell ( New
York, World Pub ication Co.,. 1951), P• 258.
~
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words.

Christians talk about the great use to which musi.c

has been put; yet by that they often mean chorales, hymns,
passions, oratorios, and chants, all of t1hich include words •
. Yet no one is heard suggesting that because a humming choir
or a playing instrument cannot by itself communicate the
Gospel in detail, that therefore music should not be used.
The dance can similarly be put to use, perhaps, as an accompaniment to words.
A further reply to the objection that the dance lacks
communicative accuracy is the fact that the modern dance is
much more adaptable to religious purposes than the classic
ballet.

Tillich says,

The modern dance • • • has developed away from its
individualistic, esthetizing beginnings in a direction
which leads toward what we may possibly identify as
~he ritual dance • • • • Their group dances indicate
the defeat of individualism; the fisures of the dance
seek to give inner content and organization to space,
the expressive gesiiures try to reveal metaphysical
meanings. All of this is still in its beginnings.~2
The problem of teaching the natives the distinction
between form and content is not as profound as it appears.
It is as simple as telling them, "You

can

sing for the

devil or £or· God; you can dance to your spirits or to God."
Even the missionary need not worry about knowing all the
details and about manipulating every step in the process
of adaptation.

One of them suggests that, regrettably,

92Tillich, The Religi·o us Situation, PP• 92-93.

l?O
alm.oet no missionaries have the time to study the problem.

It may b.e questioned whether it is so utterly necessary to
s ·t;udy this problem, especially if the new commandments
which the missionary brings with him are the ones that

create the problefil.

His only problem is to preach the Gos-

pel !aithf'ully, and to let them put every facet of their
lives, including their dances, to the test of that Gospel.
A Roman Catholic Cardinal in the Far East had a simple
method.

He gave a 1'Tew Testament to a Chinese :paiu·iier and

asked him to paint the stories

11

as he saw them. 11

Some of

the first attem1)ts were questionablJ syncretistic.

A!ter

four years the :puinter became a Christian, and his paintings took on a full Ohristian message in a completely
Chinese idiom.

This Cardinal not only knew the distinction

between form and content, but he had the patience to wait
for the results of the Gospel.

This rather simple app~oach

seems to be t he Biblical method; it fills the Christian
missionary with hope instead of despair when dealing with a
problem like the religious dance.33
Body an.d Soul:
Unity
Ruth

st.

A God-created

Denis opens her essay on "The Religious Hani-

!estations in the Dance" with the following remarks

33Daniel Fleming, Each With!!!,!~ Brush ( New Yorke
Friendship Preas, 1939), p. ~
.
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I yield to no one in my admiration for the character
of Saint Paul, but I have ever profoundly disagreed
with his attitude of spirit against the life of the
senses. His doctrines, spread over the Western world,
have led to such a contempt for the body and its f'unctions that we have a divided and disintegrating consciousness regarding our total personalities.34
The painful truth is that Christians have often mistakenly
followed such interpretation.

However, it is not t h e truth

that such was the apostle's view.

Bruce lists five reasons

to support the view that in chapters seven and eight of his
letter to the Romans Saint Paul does not refer to the
material part af the body, when he uses the word <f ().
a.
b.

c.

d.
e.

f

!,

It is un-Hebrew, and Paul's culture is Rabbinic
rather than Hellenistic.
The Body is capable of sanctification as well as
the spirit (l Thessalonians 5:23, 1 Corinthians
6:19,20; 2 Corinthians 7:1).
The body as well as the soul will be raised .from
the dead, although changed (1 Corinthians 15:44-

50).

Christian salvation is in the present life, and
not only after the death of the body. Finally,
Christ himself had flesh (Romans 1:3; 9:5).,~

In his detail eel study on d"' ~ f

I

in Romans 7 and 8 Gifford

also criticizes the views of Holstein, R. Schmidt, and
Pffeiderer for their Hellenistic interpretation of Paul.

He concludes:
There is not, as we believe, a single passage which
eontains the doctrine that the flesh is the source of
34Ruth St. Denis, "Religious rlanii'estations in the
Dance;" The Dance Has ~ Faces, edited by Walter Sorell
(New Yorlc:"'World Publisliing Company, 1951), P• 13,

3~. H. Gifford, ~ ~istle of Saint ~
Romans (London: Hurray, ·1a ) , PP• "'48f •

!2 ~
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sin and essentially ainful--a doctrine which dishonors
not only man's nature, but the Father who created us
and the Son who for our redemption was made flesh and
dwelt among us.36
·
So also in Galatians ,·1hen Saint Paul says t hat "the flesh
lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit against the
flesh," he is not referring to the conflict, familiar to

Greek ethics, between man's reason and his passions.

This

should be obvious from the fact that, of the "works of the
flesh" that follow in Galatians 5:17, eleven out of seventeen have nothing at all to do with the sins of sensuality.
The transla tion of ef" (J;.

is therefore misleading.
sages will bear ·t;his out.

ff

in Romans 7 and 8 as "flesh"

A close examination of these pasAs an example we will take

Romans 7 : 25, "So t h e11, with the mind I myself serve the law
of God; but ,-11th the flesh the .law of sin."

Here the form

of the sentence distinguishes the ''flesh" from the "sin"
which gives law to it, as clearly as it distinguishes the
"mind" from God., whose law it serves.

Sin, in fact, ap-

pears not as an essential property of the flesh, but as a
power which has brought it into bondage.

To be "in the

flesh," therefore, is to be subject to the powers that control it.

Sin is not associated with the body any more than

with the spirit.

Man sins through an act of will--and will,

if anything, is incorporeal.

It is this consideration

1?3
which moved the translators of the !ifil! English Bible to
avoid altogether the use of the terms "flesh" or "fl~shl;y"
in chapters 7 and 8 of Romans.

On one occasion the adjec-

tive "unspiritual" is used, and elsewhere it is t he term
"lower nature, 11 each including the evil tendencies in both
bodl ~ SEirit of man.}7

we have not even begun to con-

" is used in a good sense.
sider the may times when ~W~~
One example i s 1 Corinthians 6 : 19-20,

11

Knoi·-r ye not that

your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit?

Glorify God in

your body and in your spirit• which are God's•"
It wa s t he Greek and later the Gnostic deprecation of

all that wa s material that led to the misinterpretation of
the body a~ evil.

We are hardly awar e of t he hold of t his mythology on
the Western mind , leading even the interpreters of
Script-11:ce to f ashion the contents of -t;he Bible according ·t o the for ms and moulds of Plato and his i'ollowers. 38
Nor was t his a discovery of twentieth century scholars.
Justyn Martyr had said long bef ore:
If the Savior proclaimed salvation to t he soul alone,
what net'l thing, beyoi:id what we have heard from Pyth~gora s and Plato and all their ba.nd, did he bring us?'~
There is a persistent tendency in translators and

3?The New English Bible. New Testament (Cambridge:
Cambridge University l:>:t'ess, 19bl"Y, PP• 264-266.
38conrad Bergendoff, "Body· and Spirit in Chrlstian
Thought," Lutheran Quarterly, VI (August, 1954), 193.

-

39Ibid., P• 196.
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commentators to ignore this peculiarly Biblical antithesis
of flesh and spirit and confound it with the Greek antithesis between material and immaterial.

The body has never

been given the place in Greek thought wh~ch it has in the
Biblical writings.

Plato set a fashion which the Church

was never able to overcome.

In Christian thought Platonic

and ~Ieopla.tonic ideas have reigned almost supreme t but the
apparent victory of this philosophy does not change the
fact that the Bible has a very different picture or man.
Luther grasped the Pauline distinction in spite of the ascetics bef ore him and the Pietists after him.
expression unus totus

~

To him the

was misleading; he preferred the

terms~ toti homines--the totus a.2!!2. carnalis ~d the
totua ~ ~Eiritualis, both in one. 40
It is no mere suspicion that the hostility of Protestantism has its roots in Gnostic misinterpretations of
Saint Paul and in the Pietistic movement.

An examination

of the writings of Pietists bears this out.

Even Lutherans

in this country. though they may vehemently deny it. have
been under Pietistic influence.

The writer of an article in

the Concordia Theological Monthly in l9~3 admitted his indebtedness to Spener's Theologische Bedenken.

One of the

expressions used was. "Die Tanzhoehlen der Augenlust und
401!."'rdmann Schott t Fleisch und Geist nach Luthers
Lehret ;µnte~ beaonderer &erueksicl:itl~-ung ~Begriffs TQtus
Homo (Leipzig: A. Deichertsehe Verlagsbuchhandlung, l928),

PP• 3, 69-72.
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der Fl·e ischeslust ekeln. n 41 C. 1-1. Zorn's Vom Tanzen has
similar comments. 42 Missing in those treatises is the
Biblical method of suggesting substitutes, the active reconsecration of vessels of evil to be vessels of God.

The

main suggestion in Zorn's book is "to give a strong witness
against the dance. 11

Nothing is se.id about the possibility

of using, much lass encouraging , the dance in its Godp leasing a spects.

the pleas of Dr .

~Iowever impassioned and well-intended

c.

F.

w.

Walther in h i s ~ und. Theater-

~uch, t hey still betray some of these Pietistic leanings.
The f a ct t hat t hese men did not have the religious dance in
mind does not change the issue ; one has only to imagine

their reac1;ion at the suggestion t;hat a religious dance
should be performed in the nave or the altar of a church.
Two mi ssionaries specifically mention t he Pietistic
influence on some of' their fellow laborers. 4 3 Such men

represent a considerable group
who proclaim "Jesus savesl

or

well-meuning preachers

Jesus saves, 11 and go right o.n

to deny God's article of creation.

Tillich has this in

mind when he says:
41 "Minutes of the Pastoral Conference of Wisconsin,
1862," Concordia Theolo~ical Monthl:y, IV (August, 1933),
281.

42c. H. Zorn, Vom Tan~en. Dem Christenvolke zu Nutz
und From.men Gesohrieben (St. Louis: Concordia Publis~
Rouse, n.d.), PP• 7-8.
4 3Letters No. 24 R.D.d ,1 in Appendix r, i'lissiona:ries
H. Wagner and John Whitehorn.
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The criticism of the dances as being evil in themselves has cut the primordial tie between religion and
the dancet and is rooted in the same depreciation of
the body with its expressive and creative powers.44
Ultimatelyt those who object to the idea of adaptation to
dances find themselves in the embarrassing company of those
who are against any form of adaptation--"Mass, in.fant baptismt Eastert Christmas, and the celebrating of the Sabbath on a pagan Sunday. 1145
It is also perhaps more than coincidental that the
many attempts at adaptation to religious dances come at the
same time that Christians seem to be rediscovering the
Biblical unity of body and soul.

This is not the observa-

tion of a Christiant but of a Jew.

He warns his fellow

Jews that Christianity is re-discovering the Old Testam.ental
unity of body and soul while Judaism is beginning to fall
prey to t h e f alse Pl a tonic categories.

He adds:

It will not do to hide our heads in the sand instead
of facing this problem. Anyone who has kept in touch
with recent Christian writing finds a surprising number of' Jewish converts to Christianity; and finds,
even more widespreadt a surprising amount of Christian
influence in Jewish writing. The latter is found
among loyal Jews.46
It is inevitable that a re-discovery of the Biblical
unity of body 'and soul will bring with it a better
44Tillich, "Symposium on the Meaning of the Dance, 11

P• 20.
4 5Letter No. 10 in Appendix I.
·,
4 6t1onford Harris, "The Bifurcated Life.

A Jewish Critique of Christian ,Thinking, 11 Judaism, VIII ( Spring, 19.59),

99-lll.
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understanding of possibilities of the dance within worship.
The Rector of Saint Mark's in the Bouwerie summarized this
in his program notesi
Any restraint imposed upon a normal life of man's twofold organism may bring about anti-spiritual inversions and perversions to the injury of both soul and
body alike. The dance has rightly been called the
mother o.f all the arts. • .• • The difficulty is to
take the dance seriously. It has been hopelessly degraded for over four hundred years. The dance is the
most inevitable form of exoression, it is the human
body speaking • • • • The body cannot be denied. An
intelligent religion will idealize it. To attempt to
ignore it brings disaster. What the world needs is
not a f anatic f aith that will suppress and condemn any
norm.al functioning of the body• for t his ends in all
sorts of abnormalities. It needs a faith that will
control the body , put it in its proper place, and make
it minister to ·t;he Spirit. • • • Surely those who
conceive of the human being as potentially divine
s hould find some wa:y to make that body, in the beauty
of its line and the rhythm of its motion, bec~me a
handmaiden to t he Spirit and not a temptress. 'l

Man and Nature:· A Doxological
Harmony

The unity of body and soul is only ,2!!! of the principles
t hat explains man 1 s urge to danoe.

I! we stopped there, man

would stand alone, incomplete, apart from creation.

We

still have not seen man in the context o! the world that
surrounds him, in the center of all the creatures that
praise God.

Man is pictured in the Bible not as merely

praising God by himself, but he joins the symphony of

47 11 program of Pageant in Honor of the Blessed Virgil).
Mary os the Sunday Nearest to the Feast of the Annunciation,
Saint I1ark's in-the-Bouwerie, 1920-24," P• 15.

1'18

creation in majestic praises.

This has something to say to

the problem oz adaptation of mimetic dances; man does not
merely mimic nature, nor does he merely interpret it animistically as

11

alive, 11 but he sees in it accompanying instru-

ments as he sings God's praises.
Man's unity with nature is a favorite theme of the 01d
'

Testament.

God did not merely give man's bod;y a

but man became a living
mals.

w':3 J.
~I'

r\ '

uf~ j,

a word also used fo~ ~i-

It underscores man's creatureliness, even as Job

underscores it in the last four chapters of his book.
term 11;._.(f~

V

;_ff,

The

"all flesh," used so often in the

Septuagint;, a l s o accentuates this creatureliness.

It is

the solemn diapason theme of the Old Testament that man and
all creation are under~.

The uniqueness of man lies only

in the context of God's covenant; men, not animals, received
the promises of the Suffering Servant.

Balaam's ass becomes

a vehicle of prophecy, but even he is speaking to Bal.aam.
The creatureliness of man and his likeness to the rest
of creation is not only seen in Biblical writings.
universe and man both throb with rhythm.

rhythm of breathing and of pulse;

0£

The

1'1an has the

hunger and eating; of

sleeping and waking; the world around him throbs with
rhythm.--ocean waves, songs of birds, undulating movements
of squirrels and dolphins, summer and winter, seed and harvest.
as men.

Dancing rhythm has been observed in animals as well
The Sfallatores on Cape York in Australia• dance

1?9
a quadrille which is suid to exceed in rhythm and grace the
one danced by men.

Also chimpanzees perform a round dance

whose rhythm embraces the entire body, even the lower jaw. 48
Movements suggesting dances are seen in the arg~s pheasant,
the waltzing ostrich, the bowing and scraping penguin, the
fishes and the birds. 4 9 Horses ai•e k.a.own to be susceptible
to rhythm.

The cobra swings in time to the snake charmer.50

11

b"'very child realizes that a swarm of gnats gives the illusion of an entir e ballet. 11 51
It is this awareness of oneneso with the rhythm of na-

ture that characterizes the dance of Siva.

It has also in-

spired meu like Joseph Gregor to write his Panorchesis.
describes the rhythm of the heavenly macrocosu.

He

The move-

ments of both animate and inanimate creation are not merely
given a functional explanation, but they are seen as a
rhythmically breathing macroeosm.

Thus, for example, the

dancing flight of the birds is seen in only a s~all degree
as the search for .f.'ood, but mainly in t he ecsta·tic union

¥~Si

48Joseph Gregor, 11Panorchesis,tt ~ ·nance Has
Faces, edited by Walter Sorell (New York: Worldl?ub
ng
Co., 1951), P• 131.
4 9A. E. Cr awley, "Dance," Encyclo!edia of Religion and
Ethics, edited b~ James Hastings (New ork: Charles Scrio=ner1s Sons, 1958), X, 359.

50w.

D. Hambly, Tribal Danc1n~ and Social Development
(London: H.F. and G. wlth'.erby, 19 6;,p. 4o.

51Gregor, .2:2• .£!!•, P• 129.
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nth the pa.norchesis or nature.52

We can see in al.l this a

parallel to t he archetypal symbolism underlying many of the
astral, cosmic, circular, processional, and mimetic dances.
This unity \-Tith nature is seen in Ruth st. Denis'

words; she t akes it so seriously that her rem.arks border on
pantheism:
I lif.t my arms in an uneonsci oua gesture of oneness
toward t he round silvery glory of the moon • • • • I
listen to t he worship Of a f aint breeze • • • • I begin to move. It is my first dance urge to relate myself to t he cosmic rhythm. with a motion of complete
joy, as a free being in a world of infinite depth and
beauty, I surrender myself to the unseen pulsation of
the universe • • • • The first lyric questions of life
and love are rising in my spirit, and for a brief
moment I experience a glorious fusion of my threerold self--phy sical, emotional, and spiritual. At
this moment of ecstasy there was ,no separa tion. I was
an exultant unity.5~
Keita Fodeba gives an African viewpoint of t his unity with
creations
When a body has the lightness a nd the f lexibility of
a liana, who could prevent it from dancing? When the
economic stage is essentially agricultural , involving
fev1 ne eds and mat erial worries, wh y not move like a
bird or a snalte, open like a flower, and so be in communion with nature and its mysterious power?54
All thes e accents are not accents which should be absent from the lif e of the Christian.
and more.

He has all of them,

He has all of them because. as we have seen, the

52~ . , PP• 12?-129.
53st. Denis, 212• £.!1•• P• 13.
54li'odeba, 21?.•

ill•,

P• 21.
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Old Testament pictures him as

11

one 11 with nature.

He has

more, because, as the chosen one in the imago dei, he
joins nature in praises to God.
Some of the Old Testament passages are striking.

The

heavens smile, the earth laughs, the fields wave, the trees
move, the mountains skip, and the waves clap their hands.
Psalm 96:ll-13: Let the heavens rejoice, and let the
earth be glad, let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof; let the fields be joyfu~ and all that is therein1
then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice before the
Lord.
Psalm 97:61 The heavens declare liis righteousness, and
all the people see his glory.
Psalm 98:8,9: Let the sea roar and the fulness thereof;
the world and they that dwell therein. Let the floods
clap their handst let the hills be joyful together before the Lord; for he cometh to judge the earth.
Many more such passages could be given.

Particularly de-

scriptive of creation's praise to God is the Song .2! the
Three Children.
ye the Lord":

All nature responds to the refrain

11

Praise

waters above the firmament, sun, moon, and

stars, showers and dew, winds, fire and heat, summer and
winter, frost and cold, ice and snow, night and days,
lightnings and clouds, mountains and hills, green things
upon the earth, seas and floods, whales and !owls, fields
and cattle, and finally man.
One of our hymns echoes a similar involvement 0£ nature
in the praises

or

Gods

Oh, all ye pow'rs that He implanted,
Arise, and silence keep no more1
Put forth the strength that he hath granted,
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Your noblest work is to adore.
0 soul and body, be ye meet
With heartfelt praise your Lord to greetl
Ye forest leaves, so green and tender,
That dance for joy in summer air;
Ye meadow grasses, bright and slender
Ye flow'rs, so wondrous sweet and fair,
Ye live to show His praise alone;
with me now make His glory knownl
All creatures t hat have breath and motion,
That throng the earth , the sea, the sky,
Now join me in my heart's devotion,
Help me to raise His praises high.
Ny utmost pow'rs can ne'er aright
Declare the wonders of His mightl
St. Paul also describes creation as awaiting with redeemed mankind the ultimate redemption, while t ~e writer of
the Apocalypse does not see man alone, but man in the surroundings or a new heaven and a new earth.

Our Lord Himself

saw the praise of creation as so theocentric, that even if
the disciples were forced to stop preaching the good news,
nature could not contai n her praises in silence (Luke 19:
40):

"I tell you that if t hese should hold their peace.

the stones would immediately cry outl 11
Church f1ilitant and Church Triumphant, A Beatific Anticipation
If there is one area in which adaptation seems theoretically impossible it is in the area of funeral dances.
How can anyone dance when his closest friend has just died?
Even Christians, for all their hope in life hereafter, still
weep,

Our Lord Himself wept at Lazarus' grave.

atrists today

are

Psychi-

1tr.anjmous in suggesting that mourners
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should begin their "mourning work" without delay , without
hiding behind a facade of supposed bravery or make-believe
joy.

To refuse this "work o.f mourning" can lead to serious

personality disorders.
We can hardly, therefore, suggest a type of danse
macabre for a funeral service, even if the Shakers, Southern Negroes, and some of the non-Western churches have
tried it.

This, however, we can do:

we can see how the

Christian's image of life hereafter can set a pattern for
the activities in the present life.

The Christian has un-

usual reasons for joy as he thinks about the s aints in

heaven.

The amazing thing is that even Shakers, who did

not believe in the resurrection of the body,55 should still
come up with a moderate dance at their funerals.

ilow much

more the Christians, who have reason for joyl

We have seen how the Early Church fathers viewed
heaven as a. place where prophets, apostles, martyrs, and
angels could not contain their praises; they were simply
swept away in a perpetual dance to God. This was also the
view of Hassidism • .56 :S.'ven the Homans pictured heaven as a
place of athletic contests and games among the gods; the
more the people therefore rejoiced at these games, the

55Anna White, Shakerism (Columbus,. Ohio: Fred J. .Heer,
1904), P• 334.

56H. llabinowicz, "Music and Dance in Rassidism,"
Judaism, XX (Summer. 1959), 252.
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happier were the gods.

The life on earth was an imitation

of li!e in heaven.57
This pexallelism perhaps points to the reasons for two
strange developments in Western Christianity:

the somewhat

dull picture of heaven, and the consequent distrust of a:rx:J'
dancing activity here on earth .

Our abortive attempts at

explaining heaven to children have usually centered around
two words:

"song" and "rest. 11

1:10

child gets too excited

about the t h ouGht of singing forever.
is the reaction to the wor d

11

:rest."

Even more negative
Yet that is one of the

most f requently us ed words in describing heaven.

If chil-

dren are a sked to associate heaven with that hour of the day
which t h ey lea st like, when mother puts them to bed, it is
a small wonder tha.t heaven seems dull and Saint Paul incomprehensible when he s ays,

11

I would rather depart and be

with Christ, which is f ar better."
The event of a death or a !uneralt then, can be made
meaningful even !or children.

Some of the funeral songs

written in Medieval and later times illustrate this.
Tis for Rosalie they sing•
Alleluia.
She is done with sorrowing-So we dance and we sing so,
Benedicamus Domino.
alleluia• Alleluiat 58
57Lewis Spence•

MshCo.,
~ Ritual in Dance, Game, and
194?), p. 12.
-

ghyme (London: Watts e.n

58Margaret Palmer Fisk, The Art £f the ~thmic Choir.

Worship Throu~h Sym~olic Movement (New Yoris
Brothers, l95 ), p.-i32.

a,:per and

18.5

Another ca:c•ol was sung fo:r a young girl's fun.eral:
Up in heaven they dance today,
Alleluia,
The young maidens dance and play,
They sing as they dancing go,
Benedicamus Domino,
Alleluia, Alleluia! 59
i'l.

nuns' song of 1440 read.a z

Wi:r wollen miteinander all
Auf den Hi:mm.el fahren;
Ja, dort ist der :lreuden viel,
Da tanzeu wir mit Engelein)
Zu schoenem Saitenspiel.60
Naturally, such reminders of a dancing heaven should
not be limited to funeral occasions.

If the Biblical pic-

ture of life hereafter is a big wedding feast, Luther's
words concerning the wedding dances could well apply,

"Han

mag sich uohl auf eine Hochzeit schmuecken, tanzen, und
froehl:i.ch sein." 61 Nor does Luther think that dancing is

innocent only when done by children.

His advice to adults

is, "Die jungen Kinder tanzen ohne Suende; so thue auch,
und werde wie ein Kind." 62 In one of his hymns .for children he describes what sort of dance he means:

59Ibid.
60G. Van der Leeuw, Wegen ~ Grenzen (Amsterdam:
ll. J. Paris, 1948), P• 93.
61Martin Luther, Saemmtliohe Schriften (st. Louis,
Mo.z Concordia Publishing House, 1910), VII, 10;0. See

also XI, 467.

62Ibid., XI, 468f.
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A little child for you this morn
Has £rom a chosen maid been born,
A little child, so tender, sweet,

That you should skip u~on your feet.

Now I can play the whole day long,
I'll dance and sing for you a song,
A soft and soothing lullaby,
So sweet that you will never cry. 63
The child-like ring of these words should not be entirely beneath the dignity of adults.

For it is God who

sparks our lives even while we are still in the Church
militant.

An African Christian describes this fight within

the Christian while still on earth:
We feel joy because we have flaming fire within us,
and it comes out through our mouths. Sometimes it is
so strong that we are bound to dance. This fire,
which h as been in us since our cr eation, can be
lighted in different \·1ays. Sometimes it is lighted
by the devil. When Satan is in charge of lighting,
the fire comes out with sinful words and sinful deeds.
When thG fire is lighted by God, it comes out with
praises to him for what he has done. Therefore the
flaming quality depends on the one viho lighted the
fire. I think Satan is trying his very best to win
our praises.
As Christians, it is our duty to prevent Satan from
lighting that fire. In order to prevent him, ·we ought
to light the fire by the power of God. If we do not
do it, Sat an will light it, because the fire needs
:laming . We must plead for God's power in lighting
the fire.64
63The Martin Luther Christmas Book, translated and arranged by Roland H. Bainton (Philadelphiai Muhlenberg Press,

1948), p. ?6.

~enry \.Jeman, African Nusic and the Church in Africa,
translated by Eric o. Sharpe (Uppsalas Ab Lundequistska
Bokhandeln.,· 1960), p. 201.

CHAPTER VIII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REI1ARKS
We have repeatedly given our reasons for choosing t~e
definition of the dance as

11

poetry of motion. 11

With this

in mind we have examined the religious dance in Biblical,
early Christian, r'iedieval, I'lodern, and contemp_o rary times.
The verdict of the Old Testament is that the dance can
be used for irreverent as well as for doxological purposes.
Most of the words meaning "dance 11 occur again and again in
the intensive stem.

~oreover, the absence of prohibitions

of the dance in the Mosaic Law is striking.

A

third point

to remember is that the dance seemed such a common term that
it was never expressed by a

11

common-denominator" word, but

could only be el.'l)ressed in one of about a dozen different
types of dance-words.

This implies its common usage.

Fi-

nally, the existence of dances in later Judaism cann.ot be
ignored, especially since it is a sociological phenomenon
that dances tend to die out rather than to arise,

Yet apart

from that the Old Testament is sufficiently clear in many of
its dances:

the ecstatic dance, the harvest and thanksgiv-

ing dances, the processionals, the victory dances, and the
dances for special occasions '(Passover, Atonement, marriage~, festivals, and circumcisions)~
N·or ia the Iiew Testament silent on this subject.

Christ

J
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compares Himself to a wedding-dance-game advocate and John
the Baptist to a funeral-game advocate in one of his parables.

The word used on the occasion of the return 0£ the

prodigal son also implies what was probably a joyous dance.
Ultimately, however, we cannot rely on a mere concordance
study of the word

11

The body involvement in worship

dance."

is implicit in many of the frequently used words in the

Bible and in our liturgies:

bow; kneel, fall, incline,

lift up, march , run, leap; skip, and spring.
Chapter III dealt with the major types 0£ dances in
non-Christian religions:

fertility; initiation; ~uneral,

war and victory, astral and mythological, processional., exhibitionar y, and ecstatic dances.

The main point made was,

however, that a merely f unctional explanation '\"Thich anthropologists are quick to give does not quite suffice, even as
a mere functional e~lanation of religion does not completely explain man's search for God; dances are rather
frequent expressions of a ·i;rans-consciousness, of man's
subconscious efforts to fall in step with the panorchesis
of creation.
After this brief parenthesis Q! "dance in non-Christian
religions" we returned to the Christian dance in the
. first
milleniu.m after Christ.

It is striking to see how often

the early Church fathers referred to the dance of saints
and angels in heaven and why they consequently often led

the dances around the graves of martyrs.

Even after
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degeneration set in to invite t he consequent church prohibitions, the I1ass was cl eve loped in 1 ts rich and a ctive
form.

At the same time tho Coptic Church of Abyssinia de-

veloped a liturgy with similar body involvement.
In the second millenium after Christ new attempts restored dance forms to a manner more acceptable to the Church.
Dance interpretations were. 1·.1ritten for Psalms, canticles,
and songs .

Some of t he other dances were the Los Beises,

the Bergerette, t he Pelota , the Tripettes, the Sorrows

.2£.

the Three Nar;r@, and the Rappresentazione dell' Anima !. de
Corpo.

Other dances had qui"Ge diff er ent m.o tives ; such were

the dance s of the flagellants and of the choreomaniacs who
found out t hat dances "worked out" their e:pilept ic cramps.
Of a somewhat different nature were the dances of the

Springende liei lip.;en of Echtei.•na ch.

While these attempts

were seen in Europe , .Engl and saw s omething similar in the
rise of t he det ailed Nasonic rites, f eaturing continuous
body-involvement.

I n spite of t he disapproval of Puritans

and of Evangeli cals , a wholesome attitude toward dancing was

reflected in some carols, such as t he Christmas carol "Tomorrow shall be my dancing day."

Outside of Europe, the

attempts among _4.frican slaves and American Indians were
generally :failures because
encouraged.

oz

t he crass synergism whic~ th!9Y

Per haps the only noteworthy attempt wa s seen

among the Shakers, who combined sililplicity with beauty and
order.
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The twentieth century shows a marked increase in attempts at the use of the religious dance.

Even in the

United States such programs were presented at st. Mark's in
the Bouwerie in New York City.

Ruth St. Denis .and Ted

Shawn did much through their camp of Jacob•s Pillow, as
others did through t he Cumps Farthest Out.

The leaders in

the art of the rhythmic choir were Evelyn Broadbent and

Hargaret Palmer Fisk.

Their cho:i.rs specialized in giving

dance interp:i:•etations of songs or instrumental numbers
knoi,m. already.

A similar pattern was followed in Europe

by Birgitta Thorin of Sigtuna.

In Italy, the subject of

Christ's crucif:i.xion was even interpreted in a ballet i'orm,
Massini's Laudes Evangelii.

Still other attempts were seen

in monaotery and convent settings.

According to Basilissa

Huertgen they were interpretations of the introits, graduals, and collects, elements which she called the

11

para-

liturgy.11
But the most interesting attempts have been seen in
the Christian churches in Africa, the Far East, and New
Guinea.

In Ai'rica, one of the most striking examples is

Isaiah Shembe's sect of Zulu Nazarites.
the interpretations of the

11

Other examples are

Fall of I1an" by the students o:f

Buloba College, Uganda, the contests at Cape Provence., and

the cantata Isaac~ Rebecca as presented in the Togo.

In

the Far East the most striking example is the Japanese performance of Mary Magdalene on the occasion of the Protestant

. •l..
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Centennial.

The Indian love for dance interpretations of

Bible stories is well attested by Arno Lehmann, Lezslie
Newb1g1n, and E'rnmons White.

Other dances baptized into

Christianity by the Christians of India are the kummis, the
sankirtans, and the processionals which serenade the village homes on Sunday morning , making sure, on the way, that
everyone i s going to church.

However, the country with the

biggest variety of reli~ious dances is New Guinea.

Their

"invooational dances 11 before the Sunday morning services
consist in transformed war dances which retain some of their
howls.

Other dances are seen on the occasions of baptisms,

confirmations, dedications, after o£ferings, and especially
after Holy Communion.

One entire church was built to the

rhythm of t he drums.
In the seventh chapter we have listed four basic principles which should guide both missionaries and natives in
their attempts to use the dance for the purposes of Christian worship .

The first one of these principles is the dis-

tinction between form and functio.n .

The second is the aware-

ness that Gnostic and Pietistic errors have tended to de-

prive the body of its God-given right to worship together
with the soul of which it is the temple.

The third is the

awareness that when man thus praises God he is not alone or
even a member of a group of praising Christians• but that

he is actually joining the entire creation in a panorchesis

of prais~.

Those who see t his panorchesis through the mere
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close to a belief in pantheism.

The final principle is

that if we picture the Church Triumphant as joining the rejoicing of dancing angels r at her than just "resting" or
"singing," then our imitation here on earth of these whom
we shall follow may take on the f orms of more pcysical expressions of devotion, joy, and doxology; and our p ictures
of heaven may make more sense to children, deaf people, and
primitives.

In the quest for baptism into the Christian Church the

•

religious dance f aces a formidable a:rra:y of problems.

It

must fiGht the suspicion and mistrust that has come from
its histor ic failures .

It must overcome the strong pagan

connotations that characterize this essentially religious
art.

Though intrinsically a vehicle of enthusiasm, it is

expected to coni"orm to a definition of reYerence that almost
defies spontaneity .

It must unmask the subtle Gnosticism

that parades in the name of Christianity.

It must wrestle

with consecrated and sincere Puritan and Pietistic ascetics.
It must grapple with a total complex of cultural conditioning that identifies itself with Christianity.

Most diffi-

cult of all, wit;hin the Christian himself it also must fight
that tendency to worship God only with the intellect, lest
the involvement with God be too uncomfortable, personal, and
complete.
To be sw:·e I the examples of enthusiastically dexological
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dances are few in history.

But they are outstanding and

clear enough to give the Christian a rather detailed vision

or a terra

~

incognita.

This vision is strengthened

simultaneously by a rediscovery of the Biblical unity of
body and s oul, by an awareness of the many-faceted d;ynamism
of t h e ~ , and by the nationalism evident even in underdeveloped countries.
At least two questions have been raised in this study,
~1hey suggest subjects for further inquiry.

The first is,

"\;!hat steps can be taken to promote the religious dance? 11
The w.1.swer, at t his stage, is incomplete.

\Je could envision

experiments with rhythmic choirs, with more body-involving
liturgies, or even with a relig:Lous ballet.

However, it is

our tentative suggestion that far better results will be
reaped iron experiments among closed monastic groups, among
some non-Western Christian churches, among our own energyloaded children, and among our own deaf,

Why should the

deaf', for examp le, be punished further because they cannot
hear?
J.'..

second question that has been left unanswered is,

"When should the Christian then \·;orship his Creator in silent meditation?

This most noble form of worship, recom-

mended by and exemplified in our Lord Himself dare never be
minimized,

Indeed, it would be a monotonous Clu.'istian

OhUFch i.f it could worship God

in

only one way--movement.

Our lack of reference to this devotional skill of quiet
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meditation wa s never intended to reflect disapproval.
If the Western Church examines herself' in all honesty,

she will want to admit that her forms of worship have room
.for improvement and variety.

But her discomfort at the out-

burst of religious dances ai11ong non-Western Christians need
not frighten her.

Armed with the Gospel, she not only wel-

com~s such an adventure ; she seeks it.

APPENDIX I
G'i,U:ESTIONHAI RE SENT TO 450 l1If.,SI0NAHIES 1

METHODOLOGY AJ:11D SEL.J~CTED REPLIES
The letter at t he end of this appendix (I) was sent to·
4.50 missionaries of s eventy-five missionary sending agencies.
The following method. was employed.
A.

Seventy-f ive missionary sending agencies were

chosen from the Annual Director1 .2f Nissionary Sending
Agencies publi shed by the !1i ssionary Research Library of

r ew York .

:£1h ese agencies wer e chosen on the ba sis of

(1) the number of missionaries, and (2) the type of countries
represented.

Thus, for example, missionary sending agencies

which sent out less than six missionaries were omitted.
Again, agencies which s ent men primarily to primitive or
Indian area s (Africa , New Guinea, India, 1.merican Indians)
received more letters per total membership than those agencies which sent missionaries to countries like Argentina,

Chile, Ar abia , Australia , etc. ,. where the religious dance
plays less of a role.

It is obvious that both of the above

choices were s ubjective in nature.
Letters were sent to the executive secretaries (or
their equivalents) of each of these seventy-five missionary
sending agencies, asking them for a given number of missionaries who would be interested as well as qualif ~ed in
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answering such a questionnaire.

This "given number" was,

again, a subjective choice based on (a) the total number of
missionaries of that sending agency , and (b) t h e geographic
area represented.

All seventy-five agencies replied, giving

the requested number of names.

It should be noted, however,

that no Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Christians were
reached through this questionnaire.

B.

The second step was that letters were sent to these

450 missionaries.

Of t hese, 230 replied.

Some of them ad-

mitted lack of sufficient qualification to answer with
authority and recommended the names of other, better qualified men.

c.

The t hird step was t hat letters were sent to these

men, too.
D.

Some of the mis sionaries replied several times.

The latter part of this appendix contains sections from
some of these replies .
plies were chosen.

Only fifty-four out of the 230 re-

All 230 of them were not quoted for the

simple reason that they would become somewhat repetitious.
An effort ha s t herefore been made to choose those replies

which were most representative of
pressed.

.fil the viewpoints ex-

Of the fifty-four replies chosen, forty-one of

them are what we would call "positive," and eleven of them
are "negative."

This , however, is not a fair indicati on of

the actual percentage.
ve~sed.

The figures are, if anything ,£!_-

It is difficult to make any typ~ of chart in

19?
evaluating the results of this questionnaire.

The £our

questions on it were so interrelated and many of the replies included so many arguments o n ~ sides, that any
classi.ficati.o n is all but impossible.

Generally, it can be

said that about two-thirds of the replies. were nega.tive,
while one-third were positive.

However, the object of the

questionnaire was not to count which side had the most
votes, but it was to examine the reasons behind those votes.
It should also be added that the 150 "negative" replies

a.21

quoted in this appendix are by no means as dogmatic, explicit, and polemic, as the eleven negative letters quoted
here.

In fact, this reveals further the "reasons behind

those votes;" for these 150 who were negatively minded toward the religious dance seemed to show a t~pe of apathy or

even a clear-cut, self-evident certainty that four simple
"no's" constituted their entire reply.
many of the letters listed as

11

On the other hand,

favorable 11 toward the re-

ligious dance were by no means dogmatic, but repeatedly left
the controversy han&ing after listing the advantages and the
dangers.
The first eleven letters quoted here are "negative."

The · senders' names heve been withheld lest the bias of this
thesis place these missionaries in too negative a light.
Letters No. 12 and l} are not .from missionaries, but from a
United States Representative of Far Eastern Cultural Affairs and frQm the representative of the Odori

~

(Japanese
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"dancing religion") in the United States, respectively.
remaining answers are "positive."

The

An effort was made orig-

inally at listing these according to

11

degrees of conviction"

or even according to geographic areas.

However, quite de-

liberately.!!£ particular sequence was followed, to make the
appendix more varied and readable.

Underlined uords were

also underlined in the original letters.
When some of these letters enumerate thei r replies
from one to four, often adding even unfinished sentences,
the four questions on the questionn~ire are to be presupposed.

Likewise, occasional references are made to types

of dances indicated by numbers; such abbreviations refer to
the second page of the questionnaire, which lists fifteen
types of dances.

All of the letters are in the possession

of the writer of this thesis.
The following is a list of missionary sendinE:; agencies
represented.

The numbers on the right indicate the number

of missionaries from that particular agency which received
the questionnaire.

Hhen lettars are quoted within the body

of the thesis as well as in the appendix, the denominations
to which these missionaries belong have been omitted deliberately to avoid the unscholarly temptation of pigeonholing replies.

Yet it need hardly be added that, in spite

of this, some missionaries reveal their denominational affiliation with unmistakable clari~y.
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A. Non-denominational Mi ssionary Sending A6encies
Bolivian Indian :Mission ( 10)
Ceylon and India General Mission and Pakistan ]'ellowship (5)
China Inland Mission - Overseas Mis sionary Fellowship (10)
Chinese Fore·i gn Mi s sionary Union (3)
Evang elica l I1i s sion of South il..merica (4)
North Africa Mission (3)
South Afric a. General I1ission (10)
South Seas Evangelical. Mission (2)
Sudan Interior r'.Ii ssion (10)
·
Sudan United Miss ion (5)

B. Inter-denominational Mi s sionarl Sendin~ !g~ncies
A.frica Inland Mission (5)
Berean Miss ion, Inc. (5)
Centra l American rli s sion ( 5 )
Central Japan Pioneer Mission (2)
Christ for I ndonesia Fellowship, Inc. (1)
Evangeli ca l Alliance Miss ion (10)
Gospel TI'u rthering Fellowship , Ino. (2)
International Child Evangelism Fellowship (10)
International l1i s sions, Inc. (5)
Japan Evangelis tic Band (3)
Livingstone Pi oneer I1i zsion (4)
f-lahon I-'.Iission ( 2 )
I1exican I ml i a n i:'Ussion (5)
New Tribes Mi ssion (10)
Oriental Mi ssionary Society (10)
Regions Beyond Missionary Union ( 2 )
South 1:i.m.erlcan I ndian l1i ssion (10)
United World Mission (3)
World Gospel Mi ssion (5)

(Y.I1.C.A. - 5)
(Y.v.c. A. - 5)

c.

Denominational ~lis s i onary Sending Agencies

JJnerican Advent Ni ssion Society (2)
Genera l Conferenc e of Seventh- Day Adventis t s (15)
Missionary Society of the Jw.gl i can Church of Canada (5)
National Council of t h e Protestant Episcopal Church (10)
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society (6)
Baptist Women's Mi s sionary Society (3)
Baptist Nid-Nissions (8)
Christian Missions, I nc. ( 3 )
Baptist Board of :E'oreign I1:issions ( 3 )
Southern Bapt i st Convention (10) ·
Brethren in Christ F9reign l"lission Board (})
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General Brotherhood Board, Foreisn I1ission Commission (4)
Christian and Missionary Alliance. Foreign Missions Dept. (10)
Church of God (3)
Church of Goel I1issions Board (12)
American Board of' Commissioners of Foreign :His sions, Congregational (10)
United Clu•istian ~i ss ionary Society (~isciples) (4)
Evangelical Board of Foreign Missions (4)
Evangelical Mi ssion Covenant Church of America (4)
E-ve.ngelical and Reformed Board of International Missions (5)
E'vangelica l United Brethren (4)
Central Yearly 11eeting of Friends (l)
American Friends Boaxd of Missions (4)
Friends Foreign f'ii s sionary Society, Ohio (2)
Friends of Afric a Gosp el f'ii s sion (1)
Jehovah's Witnesses (5)
American Lut. eru~ Church (5)
American Evangelical ·Lutheran Church (5)
Church of t he Lutheran Brethren of America (3}
Evangelical Lutheran Church (10)
Lutheran Chur ch- ·- i'1i ssouri Synod (10)
Lutheran Church--lrJiseonsin Synod (5)
United Evange lical Lutheran Church (4)
United Lutheran Church of America (10)
Congo Inland Mi s sion, rlennonite (3)
f-1ennonite Brethren Churoh of North America (4)
Hennoni te Church of North Junerica (5)
.African I-Ietb.oo.ist Episco,pal Church ( 4)
The :r,1ethodis t Church ( 20)
Nazarene Dept. of Foreign Nissions (5)
General Council of the Assemblies of God (15)
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. (15)
Christian Reformed Church (4)
United Church of Canada (5)
JI'ollowing is a copy of the lotter sent to these mis-

sionaries.
Concordia Seminary
801 De

Mun

Ave.

St. Louis, Ho.
(The Lutheran Church--Mo. Synod)
December 15, 1960

I am. a student at Concordia Seminary, st. Louis, no.,
and plan to go into foreiBn missions ai'ter graduate study
in the areas of missions. I am writing to you as part o:t
my research for my Master's thesis. The thesis is entitled: u ~ Possible Role or~ Religious Dance!!!~
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Indigenous; Church."
Stated briefly, the question is, "Do we throw out t he
native dance completely, as a 'baby with diapers,• because
it is associa.ted with some immoral practices'? Or can we
perhaps, after 'cleaning it up ,' use the dance as a vehicle,
a means, through which facets even of the Ch.i~istia.n message
of Redemption can be communicated to primitive (or other )
peoples?" -Stated differently, the question is, "W'.a.y is it
that, while t he Church has done so much to use God's gi f ts
of music, art, and drama, it has almost completely ignored
or evaded the one art that combines these three a spects of
music, art, and drarua--the dance?"
I would t herefore like to ask you t hese questions,
hoping that this vrill not delay your mis sionary t a sk,
1. Have you found objectionable dances in your area,
and i f s o, wher ein does t he objection lie?
2. l-Jhat d id you do with t hat problem? (]'orbid dancing,
allow it· on the side, encourage it·, etc.)
3. Rave you been able (perhaps after a "clean-up") to
assi milate a:ny elements of the local dance?
(Rhyt hm , proces sional, liturgy, musical drama; see
next page ).
.
4. Even i f you haven't been able to achieve the above
( questi on three), do you envision possibilitie.s in
t hi s area ?

I would like to remind you that I am more concerned
with the us e of t he dance as musical dxama than with the
usual qu€s t i on "I s it right or wrong to dance?" In ca se I
have still not made t his clear, I have listed on the next
page some of the t ypes of dances which I have in mind. Quite
frankly, my concern with this art is that of using native,
indigenous expressions to glorify God, and that only.
Your experience in this area, positive or negative,
will be appreciated. If you know of aIJ.Y other sources or
men to whom I could go, I would likewise apprec.iate it. May
I thank you in advance £or any efforts, and may the Lord of
the Church bless you richly as you bring Him to your people.
Nanf'red Berndt
:b'acets of what anthropologists call "the sacred dance",

l. War dance (before or after)
2. Thanksgiving dances (harvest, birth, victory)
3. Itxorcism dances (to drive out evil spirits, sickness)
4. Invocational dance (to compel the deity to listen)
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5. I1:li tia.tion dsnces ( to secret societies, puberty, orders)
6. Mimetic dances (imitating animals, ghosts, trees, scenery)
7. Nature dances (describing nature phenomena, earthquakes,
tempestl::l I thunder, ·t;he seasons)
8. Dances of cosmic processes (creation; life hereafter;
l1£e among ghosts in the underworld; good vs. evil)
9. Oow:·tship dances (to succeed in love)
10. :Religious ecstasy dances ("auto-intoxication")
ll. Fertility dances and rites (such as circumambulation)
12. The danse ma.crabre (death dances, funeral "celebrations")
13. The
dance of life (birth process; regeneration of lire;
11
re-incarnation 11 themes)
14. Native rituul, ceremony, and liturgy
15. Processionals (straight, circular)
16. imtiphonal dances
( These are just some)
Address:

:Manfred Berndt
Box 57, Concordia Seminary
801 De Mun Ave.
St. Loui s , Mo., U. s. A.

~nclosed is an addressed envelope . I had intentions of pay~
fng your postage fee, but since it is not possible for me to
ouy your stamps , I hope this does not i nconvenience you too
much. I1B

Letter

r o.

1:

Bolivia , South America

February 4 1 1961

• • • The dance here i s so connected with immorality,
heathenism, and at t he same time connected with the religious
feasts of the Roman Catholic Church, that it is just one of
the "old Things" 0£ II Cor. 5:17 that pass away as "all
things become new 11 in Christ Jesus. When one finds Jesus
Christ as Saviour, the desires are new and they do not want
anything more of the dance. I do not believe it could ever
be used--or cleaned up in any way for use to the glory of God.
I£ you could be in one of our Indian Bible con£erences
and see a couple of hundred of Indian Christians worshipping
God, their lives transformed by the power of Christ, while
out in the street the drunken crowds are dancing by to the
horrible music, you would understand how useless it would be
to try to incorporate any part of it into the "new life in
Ohrist Jesus." Better let it go with the "old things" that
pass away.
(Name)

Letter No. 2i

Mexioo

February 28, 1961

• • • Personally, as a Bible-believing Christian, I
find nothing which would warrant the dance, as such, a
place in the Gospel of Christ. With this brief statement I
find it much easier to answer your questions.
2. It is no 11 problem•" in tact it does not even enter
into our think ing. We .find that with salvation (in the
Biblical sense) almost automatically, comes a "put-',ing off'"
of many previous habits and customs--such as native
"Fiesta s" smoking , drinking, gambling, etc. There is no
"forbidding11 --it becomes a natural desire to leave off the
"unprofitable" things.

3. No.

The "clean-up" comes from inside.

4. No.
In rela tion to t he above, I readily understand your
thought t o eleva te the dance to the status of "musical
drama." Fr a n ,.ly, I find little sympathy or encouragement
for this in t he deep, historic channel of Christian (Bible
centered) f a ith and pr actice.
( Name)
* * * * *

Letter No. 3:

South Af rica

February 24, 1961

• • • 1. Host of t he dances are objectionable on
grounds of indecency.

2. Personally I did nothing about dancing , but the
Native Church for t he above reasons forbade all forms of
dancing.

3. Attempts to "clean-up " dances have proved futile in

the past.

4. My experience in Africa leads me to the conclusion
that such "art" has no place in worship or Christian life,
and that in no sense can it be considered as "native, indigenous expressions to glorify God."
I am interested that you plan to go into foreign missions after graduate work, but am somewhat appalled at
your choice of a thesis for your Master's degree, "The Possible Role of the Religious Dance in the Indigenous Church."
I can only hope that if and when you reach the Mission
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]'ield you will be able to contribute something more p~ofitable for the Indigenous Church than the re-introduction of
something t hat has been banned by African spiritual leaders. On t he other hand I must admit that among the thousands of so-ca lled "Chz·istians sects" which have arisen in
Africa, the dance has a prominent pl ace, as does polygamy,
beer-drinking and promiscuous sexual excesses. For that
.reason there is a clear-cut division between the practices
or genuine Christian Churches and the "Sects" which have
simply added a iew "Ol1ristian" ornaments to sheer paganism ..
l'Iy letter may appear unsympathetic and prejudiced, but
lam genuinely concerned about the future of the Indigenous
Church in Afric a. which needs to be delivered from relapse
into :paganism on the one hand and from emphasis on false
values on the other.

Africa needs the Gospel, and the Church which grows
out of Gospel pr eaching needs Bible teaching more than anything else • • • •

"I f any man be in Christ, he is a new creature. Old
t hings h av e passed away. All things have become new." The
dance definitely belongs to t h e past life and has no place
in the new life.

Letter No. 4:

Djakarta, I ndonesia

January 27, 1961

• • • "For t he wages of sin is death but the gift of
God is eternal l i f e t b.r ougb. Jesus Chri st our Lord, 11 Romans
6:23.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1. Do we t hrow out the native dance completely? Yes.
Why? In Scripture we rind Jesus singing, writing, praying,
healing, helping , preaching, but never do we find him dancing. lie is our.• Lo:cd a..nd if he did not dance why should we?
Nowhere in the i~ew Testament church can you find them
dancing. The Bible is our church's rule book so we just go
by that and the dance is left out.
2. One might ask why is the dance left out? It is a
part of the world. "Love not the world neither the thine;s
tha.t are in the world." I.f we become Christians, Scripture
says, 11 '11herei'ore if any man be in Christ, he is a new
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creature: old t hings are passed away; behold, all things
are become new," II Corinthians 5:17. We no longer need
the dance to sa·t;isfy that emotional ·oart of us. Jesus satisfies us.
'
··
l"ersona lly, I wanted to go to Hollywood and be a d ancer
as my life work so in school I learned all I could and practiced 13.t home but ,1hen I was saved--when I believed Jesus
died for my s ins , tha t he was buried, that he rose again,
ancl that !{e i s now i n Heaven watchin(S my overy move--lii'e
became alive to me. There were ao many other things that
satisfied me and brought 3lory to the Lord that I forsook
my da ncing . I n teacher tra j_ning once t he girls 1.'!anted me to
dance f.or them. So I did a.i'ter I had become a Christian;
but immedia tely I knew I had failed the Lord, for I had been
trying to 1;1 in them to the Lord and after I had danced for
them it was very difficult to talk to them about the Lord.
They were not interested in my Lord.

3. Do you find objectionable dances in your area? Yes.
The place and the men who go, the manner which. it is done
and almost any thing you want to say about it.
4. What do you do with the problem? Present Christ and
get them busy doing the Lord's work and they will n~t be
satisfied with any part of the dance.

5. Is there any hope as far as you are concerned for
the dance? No. If you knew the evil mind and the practice behind some of love dances and social dances here you
would h ave to stand on II Corinthians 6:17 ,18 with us and
have no part in t h em.
( Name)
* * * * *

Letter No. 5:

Liberia

January 16, 1961

• • • I may say we do not have much trouble with that
sort of thing among our Christians; we have not had to "forbid" it a s you say, because most of our stronger Christians
do not seem to practice it very much •• , •
• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pe1."'sonally I cannot see any worthwhile benefit in try-

ing to simulate any part _of aD:y dance in Christian circles.

We have so many fi.ne things to teach the people from the
'\:lord of God tha t, it seems to me, would tBlce most of our
time. Just what purpose could be served in preachin~ the
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gospel t hrough any part of a dance I cannot see. Perhaps I
am old fash ioned or do not see your point, but that's my
vieWpoint now.
( !fame)

Letter No. 6:

Tanganyika

January 23, 1961

• • • I hav e been in East Africa for over 30 years
and have worked with both Bantu e.nd Nilotic tribes.
Let me say positively that we do not encourage any kind
of dance among our converts as all their dan~es, whether in
connection with death--Nilotic--or ciroumcision--Bantu--are
all part of t heir f ormer hea then life; and I feel t hat we
have a much mor e positive approach to the spread of the Gospel or Jesus , whi ch is our job, than to take time to attempt
some "cleani ng up ," as you put i t, of their dances.
It is true t hat Ki ng David of Bible history danced before the Lord, but I would say here that Isr ael was surrounded
by the heathen Ca naanites who used the dance in t h eir "high
pla ces 11 and wor shipped the Sun god amid their obscene rites.
Isra el f ina lly ap os t asied from the worship of Jehovah as
they leaned towar ds t he heathen ways.

Bef ore Israel went acros s Jordan many thousands were
slain becaus e of t heir joining heat h en dancing and rites.
Safety for our Christians , we believe, is to steer clear of
these t hings t hat might recall or remind them or entice them
from the ways of Christi anity • • • •
( Name)

Letter No. 7:

India

February

7,

1961

• • • • 2. We do not have to do anything with the dance
problem. When a person gives hi s heart to Christ he just
leaves the Hindu idea of the dance, !or he is ashamed of it
and its relationship. He has good reasons for his attitude.

3. I do not see any prospect to clean up the Hindu or
Moslem dance. As you look at it you can see the p ower of
evil manifested in a wa:y that is not seen in the dance in
other lands • . This thing is certainly not only questionable
but definitely evil. One look would answer your question
and further inquiry would certainly strengthen your judgment. This is my answer to question f our also.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

20?

The dance had a small part in the wo:r:ship of some people in the Old Testament. But in the New Testament it is
not mentioned. The great spiritual advance immediately after Pentecost, in the time of Martin Luther, John Wesley ,
Moody, and even now with Billy Graham, seems to have no need
or place for the dance. As a Lutheran, you know the place
that this had in early Lutheranism.
(Name)
Letter No. 8:

India

J anuary 25, 1961

• • • • we use the Drama to tell the Christmas story,
and the flannelgraph is a real help in teaching.

Do I envision possibilities of the use of the dance in
this ar ea? t·ly answer would be no. I can see one possibility
in the fact that a study of the Indian Dance would no doubt
give a person a very good background and insight into Hinduism. This could always be used in personal witnessing, especially \'I i th t he Hindu. If you have a good knowledge o:f
their religion, customs, dances, etc., it automatically
stirs a real interest with them to listen to you.
( Name)

Letter No. 91 Angola,
Portuguese w. Africa

February 10, 1961

• • • • In answer to your questions I would like to
say I believe it is impossible to present the f acts or the
Christian message of Redemption by means of the heathen
dance, by cleaning it up. If you are going to the mission
field for the purpose of teaching music, art, drama , and
the dance, and not to \"lin souls to Jesus Christ, I want to
ask you to prayerfully reconsider your call to the mission
field. We are living in a day and age when we need men who
are filled with the Holy Spirit and burning zeal to win men
and women to Christ.
Permit me to cite an examole of what happened in an
area near our work, which is work by a mission or a liberal
persuasion. Some of their workers felt that there was
nothing wrong with the dance. Now these students, as you
can imagine, were considered the cream of the crop, men to
whom the future church would be looking for leadership. It
wasn't long before they were dancing in the villa~es as the
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missionary had taught them, and it wasn•t long ai'ter that
that they were dancing naked with a blanket wrapped around
them. I am sure I don't have to tell you what happened to
the testimony of that mission so far as the Christian message of Redemption is concerned.
When you say you are "concerned with the use of the
dance as musical drama • • • using native heathen dances to
glorify God o.nd that only," I feel that you have forgotten
the Scriptural teaching as to how we are to glorify God,
and I believe you're obligated to f ace the question, "Is it
right or wrong? "
Sorry to be blunt, but I have seen the damage that
these socia lly minded, liberal missions have done to hinder
the cause of Christ, and to spoil all the t1ork their pred·e c~ssors h av e done. Are you really born again? If so,
preach Christ and Him crucified. That is what man needs,
not the hea t h en dance cleaned up. ·John Wesley said, nrf I
had 300 men who f eared nothing but God, hated nothing but
sin, and were detern1ined to know nothing among men but Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified, I would set the world on fire."
( Name)

Letter No. 10:

North Borneo

February 13, 1961

• • • • There are, • • • certain "segregated" dances
practiced in this area oonsisting mainly of posturing,
balancing, etc. resembling gymnasium exercises more than
anything else. To such we find little objection so long as
carried on moderately under christian circumstances.
Frankly, however, we find little occasion for using
any such means for conveying the "christian message,"and object most strongly to the introduction of any pagan practices into the church with or without "cleaning-up" either
in addition to or as a substitute for biblical practices,
doctrines, or commandments. Far too much of that has gone
on already as is evidenced by the mass, infant baptism,
purgatory, sprinkling, veneration of relics, images, saints,
Easter, Christmas, the substitution of a pagan "sabbath"
for the Lord's day, and many other unscriptural doctrines
and practices carried on by various groups.

We find the simple, unadorned gospel still to be the
"power of G,od unto salvation," • • •.
I believe that every person drawn by Christ (whether
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he recognizes it or not), down deep in his heart, feels the
same way and will really be satisfied only by a complete
break with t he very unsatisfa.ctory past and a completely
new life in Christ with new pleasures, aspirations, and
responsibilities untainted by paganism, superstition, or
carnal desires , "which war against the spirit, 11 At least,
that is the theory on which we operate and for which we find
considerable support in Scripture.
(Name)

* * "' • *

Letter No. 11:
South Aro.erica

Bolivia,

I-larch

7,

1961

• • • The Guarani Indians with whom I am associated
have but one da nce and ·tha t has little connection if any to
their religion. It is associated only with their drinking
feasts a t which time t hey usually choose the one whom they
want for t h eir wi f e or husband, There is nothing but vileness and f ilth connected wi'c;h it, and \'Then a person accepts
b? f a ith the Lor d Jesus Christ as his personal Savior from
sin, there is no need to preach to him that he should not
participa te in the dance or drinking feast. lie knows these
things a re sin and so just leaves them. These t hings rem~in as tremendous temptations to them. I see no possi~1lity whereby it might be "cleaned up" to make it an aid
in their spiritual life. First of all, I do not know how
you could go about cleaning it up, As for a dance, it appears to us to be the least offensive of any dances we have
ever ~een. It consists of the group forming a huge circle
and with hands on the shoulders of the one ahead 1 going
a.rouna. t he ciicle. At fir st it appears that they are doing
little Bore than ,ial k ing , but actually it is a tricky
rhythmica l step . However, the question is not what I see
in the dance, but what t hey see in it. It fascinates and
holds them and leads them into the very vilest of sin.
Since it is such a tempt ation, it would serve only to lead
them b ack into t h eir old we.y of life from which they earnestly
desire to be free. It would have precisely the same effect
as if a person encouraged a member o! Alcoholics Anonymous
to just have a n11ttle" drink just to be sociable. You know
what the end result would be.
Perhaps you may think I am very narrow in my outlook.
I am simply .facing facts. You may say, "but you have never
tried this. 11 That is so, and I do not intend to. I want to
take away every possible stumbling block l can. Such ideas
are not new. r would refer you to the way that the Roman
Catholic Ohurch has attempted for centuries to assimilate
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various groups b, making compromises, that is, combining the
heathen :testivals with t heir own "holy days." I would suggest you read Hyslop's "Two Babylons." They have failed to
Christianize the heathen by these practices. A case in
point is the devil dance in the highlands of Bolivia during
the week preceding Lent. The devils are dressed in elaborate costumes, eaoh one with a representation of the sun
god on his chest, :the sun being the deity worshipped by the
Incas. \vhile the dancing lasts !rom Saturday afternoon until Wednesday (Ash Wednesday), on Sunday morning each dancing group enters the cathedral and they present themselves
to the Virgin Nary with th® words, "Here we are you littl.e
devil children. 11 In no way can this bo considered Christian. I t is simply heathenism under a dif£erent name. We
are not concerned with t he cloak, for clothes do not make
the man. Man needs a heart change and incorporating things
from his old lif e will not give him a ne,·1 life.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •• we must not be fooled into changing the message,
There can be no substitute for the new birth in Christ
through the Holy Spirit nor for the blood of Christ which
cleanses u s from all sin. If you have entered into that
personal relationship with Christ through placing your confidence in wha t He accomplished on Calvary's cross when He
died in your place, you lmow what I mean. There is no substitute for the message. Let us be sure that our methods
have His approval whether or not they have the approval of
men; for He alone can bless through the instrumentality of
that which v1e surrender f irs·c to Him. And it is lie who
saves, not the method.
(Name)

Letter No. 12:
• • •

Bombay, India

April 13, 1961

You have chosen a most interesting topic • • • •

In interpreting my comments, you should remember that
my attitudes are basically Christian in that I believe in
the · eventual mutual understanding of man.kind through mutual
understa nding of emotional responses and needs and so forth-1.e.t through 11 love 11 (which is at onoe too simple and too
complicated a term for me to attempt to di.scuss or define).
But, further, I believe that many or ,t he Christian missionaries. have done such a terrible job of crushing natural
!o~ lore i~pulses in their· often blind and bigotted drive
to blot out every speck of anything which they themselves
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io not understand, it might well have been better had they
eft the ~appy rleathens alone, and happy.

My job is to build up folk dancing , or as we call it
in India to avoid using the term "dan,ce," rhythmic activities. I do this , or have done this, building up in 23 count~ies of Asia plus a lot of others. I use material of many
different na tions, material which is as foreign to those who
learn f rom me as it is to ruyself~ This is not only a profession with me, it is in a way a Mission also.
Now in answer to your numbered questions:
l. I find no dance, which emanates as an e~rpression of
the folklore cultu:fe of the people, 11 objectionable" whatsoever.
2. If I did find such a "problem," and mind you I stil.l
do not admit I would ever find such, I should in any event
not forbid anything but rather suggest alternate co~rses of
action wh ich would be more profitable, enjoyable, etc.
Wher e does anyone, Missi onary or otherwise, get off to .forbid recreation?

.
3. rlany indigenous dances can easily be adapted to use
in many areas, even areas well outside t he area. o:f origin •
. Based on sound recreation principles, this has been accomplished id t h resounding sucQess in a great many areas of the
world. (It ha s been my great privilege to have some part
in this \·1ork.)
4. See answer to question 3.
If your concern i s to investigate the use of dancing to
"glorify God" then you should first know whether your "god"
enjoys activities which add meaning to the lives of the peoples. I f so your conclusion should inevitably be towards
the positive in regard to dancing and religious scruples.
Rickey Holden,
American Specialist for Far
Eastern Cultural .Affairs

• •• • •
Letter No. 13s

Japan

January 16, 1961

(The following letter was not written by a missionary,
but by a "counter-missionary," a representative o:r the
Japanese odori !l2 movement in Chicago, Illinois.)
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• • • Our religion "The Tensho Kotai Jingu Kyo"
widely known as the "Dancing Religion" was founded in 1945
by the "Self-ordained redeemer" Sayo Kitamura.
She was born in B.izumi, a quiet mountain village in
Yamaguchi Prefecture, mainland of Japan. Amid cheer£ul, uneventful surroundings, the fourth daughter of Chozo Ekimoto
l ived a spirited existence. Called Sayo as a child, she enjoyed climbing trees and fighting with her playmates if she
caught them in a falsehood. Since her father opposed the
higher education of the female, she attended a private institute for three years, instead of the usual high school.
In November 1920, according to custom, through arrangements made by Sayo's brother-in-law, Seinoshin Kitamura, a
resident of Tabuse, finally took a bride. His mother, the
widow Take, h ad already rejected five aspirants and the
sixth faced condi tions said to be most unendurable. The
~idow Take had a system. Each "aspirant" or bride would be
nired into the family as a daughter-in-law just before the .
autumn harvest. The girl was promptly divorced when the
season was over, without paying for her services. She was
urged by sympa thetic friends and her mother-in-law to return
home. Sayo persisted however, and continued to work from
early morning until dark in the field in hard labor.

Sayo stayed on • • • giving birth to a son called
"Yoshito" in 1922. Her mother-in-law, refusing to pay for
the midwife's services compelled Sayo to make all the arrangements herself, without any help or assistance, even to
the cutting of the umbilical cord. The husband, very timid,
remained in the background • • • not much help to Sayo.
The mother-in-la-1.1 passed away, at the age of ninety.
Sayo cared for her tenderly until her demise. It was the
example she set in her village that impressed her followers.
Sinee She worked like a man, She began to dress like one.
The people of Tabuse took pride in the robust figure of a
lady carrying a bag of rice weighing 133 lbs. When she rode
a bicycle, wearing a mompei (trouser), they talked and said
it was typical of her • • • always doing something di£ferent.
Since she was a pioneer in modern farming, and the first
person in her district to use motor power for the threshing
of rice, the simple farmers regarded her with awe. She
served in the social and community organizations • • • and
her village came to know her well • • • as a woman of spirit,
wit, and character.
,

The burn.ing of her barn by an arsonist, followed by
periods of prayer and fasting, marked the beginning of Her
religious exe~cises in 1942, had continued through 1943, and
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~to 1941+. She began to receive inspiration from God. On
tne 4th of May of t hat year a most mysterious phenomenon occurred in Her body. For on that day a spirit entered and resided in Her body, and began to communicate with Her, prompting Her to work f or world peace and t he salvation o:r mankind.
~
On July 22. 1945, she invited friends and neighbors to
lier home and delivered sermons to them :for t h e first time.
Since then, She has continued to give s ermons to them every
day to thos e who c ame to Her home. The followers increased
i(n numbers day by day and they began to call Her "Ogamisama"
The Great God ) .

In 1947 , t hi s r eligion was regis tered formally with the
Governmen t a s r equired by l aw. She gave it the name "Tenaho
Kotai Jingu Xyo" which means the teaching of the absolute
God of t he universe. This religion became widely known
throughout J apan as t he "Dancing Religion" because ·t;he .followers of t hi s r eligi on do extemporaneous ecstasy dance.
Ogamisama t ea ches lier people to dance the natural c.ance of'
religion, the true expression for happy feeling toward God.
Although our r eligion may be called the "Dancing Religion" t he main object of this religion is to establish
world peace. ·
In 1952 , Ogamisama made Her first evangelic tour to the
Hawaiian Islands . Early in 1954, once again She left Japan
for the United States and continued on with lier evangelic
tour. While in the United States, She gave sermons at
various universities, such a ss Harvard University, Columbia
University, University of I llinois, and the University or
Cali:fornia..
• • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

• •

• • • • • •

Walter Okawa

Letter No. 14:

New Guinea

February 10, 1961

• • • The title of your I·laster' s Thesis fascinates me.
I feel that your study can make a major contribution to the
cause of world Missions • • • •
The "dance" problem was an ugly one !or me to deal with
immediately af'ter World Uar II. During the long lapse of
missionary activities during the war, the various dances had
'been revived. It had become an obsession with a good 500~ of
the area I was to serve. The people would dance all night
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and sleep all day. Gardens were being neglected and malnutrition was in evidence among the children.

I personally am not opposed to dancing--that is, in
moderation and good t aste. This unfortunately is difficult
for~ primitive society to do. They, for some reason or
anhot.n.er, must go to extremes or break with it completely.
T· is, to my way of thinking, is regrettable. Many of the
dances I h ave witnessed were a work of art and precision.
Upon questioning s ome older men concerning the moral 0£ the
dan?e, I could find nothing objectionable in it. I firmly
belie!e tha t I was given a true evaluation. Nevertheless,
when .i proposed to these same men that such dances should be
encouraged rather than have them lost to their culture, I
~et opposition from our Christian people. It was like poking around in a hornet's nest, It finally resulted in a
large c onference to discuss "native dancing." Later, even
papers were prepared by the native leaders to be discussed
at church conferences.
In short, their findings went something like this:

l) "The white man dances for entertaiwnent and pleasure,--

we must dance with a purpose.n 2) "White man can do things
in moderation.--we can not." .3) "White man's dances are not
tied in with t heir r eligion--ours all are in some way or
another. The time may come when those ties to the past will
have been severed, but not :for many generations to come."
On! man, a very intelligent native, went so far as to make
this statement: "We have no good dances. 11 "Some are less
objectionable t han ethers , but one dance leads to another.
Step by step we sink lower and lower into the filthy past
from which we have emerged. Don't force us back to that
again." Another respectable man made this confession to me
in private. The gi st of it went something like this--"wn.en
the drum begins to beat out our old rhythms, every slumbering evil instinct in me is awakened. I recall all my old
sexual eA-periences I had in the past, and if those drums
were permitted to continue to bea t, this man whom you respect as a Christian would soon become a disgrace to God and
man."
In view of the native's own evaluation of it, I have
tried to leave the matter in their hands. I feel that in
such matters, the indigenous peoples themselves will have to
make the decision.
It is my secret hope that something of the dance can be
salvaged to enrich their drab existence. Already I have
noted new dances developing that no one seems to object to.
One dance that stands out in my mind at present enacts the
history of L1,1theran Mission ships pulling into harbor, dropping anchor, pass~ngers disembark, cargo is discharged,
patients being loaded, anchor raised and it sails again.
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Really very cleverly done--without i1ordsf one could not
d;stinguish it from any other native dance. Perhaps in
t:.i.me, the objections weighing so heavily in the balance now
will be overcome. At least I hope so.
In the Finschha.fen area of our mission, dances are
pa.rt and parcel of church dedications etc. My people £rom
the So:lamana a.r e a. object strenuously to this practice, but
to the Finschha!en people, joy can be expressed most e£fectively t hrough a dance.
F.

Letter No. 1 5 :

New Guinea

s.

Scherle

January 24, 1961

·.c-· . I appreciate the task: you are undertaking. Too
many oi our .older, former missionaries did, as you s ay,
"throw out t he baby" as well as tb.e wash water. There seems
to me to be no va lid reason why the dance cannot be used by
people other t han the O.T. Jews to worship and glorify God.
•
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The Madang district of the church in N.G. forbade dancing. It i.·ras the native leaders who took the step, not the
missionari es, bu.t the attitude of the missionaries was
probably, known to~ 2 trone;Ii neia'Hve !,! that time:-Since t h e Australian government encouraged· dancing for
special occasions, it has continued and the church has rather
reluctantly set a short time each year (a week or so) in
which dancing could be done •
• • • I n other sections of the Ev. Lutheran Church of
B.G. t h e welcoming dance is used for important guests or
occasions.

John F. Sievert
• "' * ••

Letter No. 161

South Afric·a

January 1, 1961

• • • My mission area is urban and the people I serve
are such a detribalized mixture • • • •
1.' i1y Tange,nyikan informants .s ay that Christians in
this e.rea ab ..:·~. . i n from heathen dances-This prohibition is
with~n the domain of the indigenous Church--They feel that
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the Christian interpretation of the place of death, birth,
fertility, marriage, puberty, etc. would make participation
impossible • • • •

2. My Zulu Christian informants no longer have the
problem of participation. Their problem is similar to the
problem in the States--the group is much detribalized and
the question is whether or not to "give." The mission and
native leaders frown on it aomewhat--the young people almost
all give in, however. The situation in Basutoland would be
roughly similar among the l'>aria Mission Church groups, although a dance for wedding processional to and from church
is used--also old dances with a joy theme.
Tanganyikan informants have three Christian dances:
Nativity dance--performed in a circle with song.
Death dance--joy theme--with songs and clapping of
hands.
c) Christmas Feti dance--young people dance 1n procession from village to village--request food at
various stopping places--sing songs celebrating
Christmas ]'estival.
d) My Sesnthe informants use the above mentioned
wedding processional dance, also after weddings,
at the customary feast. However, the phonograph
and modern Kivela and jive are replacing older
and more collective forms and these are somewhat
f rowned upon by Church leaders.
e) I've observed a choir director execute a modified
simple dance as he directs. A Nyasa custom.

s. School teacher
in his teaching methods to heighten the impact
of a story and dramatize it. The teacher and
pupils almost spontaneously lapse into this when
the material presented calls for such handling-a kind of Greek chorus and leader arrangement
simply done, but effective. Much native rote
teaching makes use o:f this method. I've observed
it in. Zululand and Basutoland.

f) Rhythm is employed by a young

4. I'd like to see more done in the area--but unfortunately in S.A. detribalization precludes much being done.
However in time (perhaps) Christians themselves will introduce some dance forms. They must eome from the people themselves.

c.
* * • "' •

F. Ellerton
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Letter No. 17:

Zunis, New Mexico

January 17, 1961

• • • Traditionally, and I might say Qurrently, the
attitude of our Holland-descended missionaries of the
Christian Reformed denomina tion has been that the Zuni
dances ( a s well as those of t he Navajos, among whom we have
about 20 missi onaries) are of the Devi l and are the most
complete symbol of paganism to be found in the culture.
Even before coming here myself, I had heard of persons occupying t he house in which I now live being driven nearly out
of t heir minds by the all-night throbbing of drums and
chanting . Mission personnel who found themselves on the
road where a dance was in pr0gress just looked straight
ahead as they r~shed by and i gnored the whole proceeding.
Coming to Zuni as the mission school principal, I took
the stand immediately that we have to start where the Zunis
are, not \-Ihere we wish they wer e. The first fall I got as
close to every aspect of t he great annual Shalako celebration as I poss ibly could. I went into the Shalako houses
and stood watching the dancers by the hour. I tried to feel
and understand as well as I might what the Zunis were feeling and understanding, summoning to my mind impressions I
had received f rom the extensive anthropological literature
about them..
Curiously , at this point our native evangelist dropped
in to discuss a school problem as I was writing this. He
j~st left, aft9r discussing the problem raised by your
questionnaire, which he looked over. He • • • has been
connected with our mission nearly 25 years; loves and respects his own people, is greatly respected by them (secretary of t he tribe, chairman of educational committee, officer of stockmen's association, etc.), and brings the Gospel to them (only a few come but always a few) every Sunday
evening in the chapel.
In Zuni we use the term 11 song 11 and the term "dance 11
interchangeably ,-,hen used in the sense you suggest by "the
sacred dance." Secular native songs or dances are practically non-existent. He told me that about 1931 a young
white man (raised in zun1. his father having been the £1rst
"Dutch" missionary to Zuni) by the name of • • • was serving as interpreter for the Dutch missionary • • • • He went
to the Zuni governor of that time, Laliot and asked him to
work out some Christian songs in the Zuni motif, which he
did. I don't know whether these were incorporated into the
Christian worship services, but they were taught to the
school children in the Mission school. He said they were
written out and shown to him, but that th~y were so Zuni
with just the words "Jesus" and "salvation" and so on put
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in here and there that he couldn't do anything with them.
He said the Zuni people didn't like that and they turned
them around and used them to make fun or the Christians.
\.lb.en children from our school would be going home from
sohool, the others would sing some parts of those songs to
make them ashamed. So the whole experiment died out quite
soon.
Then we talked about what might happen if somebody
really genu:tnely found himself responding to a Christian experience in a Zuni music pattern. He said he thought that
probably would happen some time when more children became
Christian a nd some of them would want to express themselves
that way. He said he couldn't do it himself because he
never had th~ urge to sing about things that way, but he
knew there were others who did and they would have to make
the songs. They hs.ve come out of the heart.
I · asked him to help me understand the appeal or fascination or whatever it was that kept Zuni people standing
or sitting by the hour watching something that never seemed
to be getting &DJ~1here. (Pueblo dancing is a highly formal,
non-ecstatic kind of dancing.) He said when he was young
the older men told him to just sit and keep watching and
thinking and pretty soon the gods would come and take you
away maybe to Ko-hlualawe (Village of the Gods where the
haba, the departed ones, live). They told me to just sit
still and watch , he said, and if my thoughts were right, I would go. But, he said, 11 I guess. I was too foolish for
that; after a half hour I'd get tired of sitting there and
go awayt"

I suspect t hat some form of hypnosis figures strongly
in the spectator's experience in the Pueblo dancing. I've
learned and sung with drums a Zuni song and have felt something of the desire to GO on and on snd on with it, tho'
that's no different from any song when one first learns it.
The visually induced aspect of hypnosis mentioned is probably not too much different from that induced in a church
service where the audience stares at a preaching fiBure,
often elevated to an eye-fatiguing level; the incidence of
complete somnifica.tion observable in many churches susgests
a high degree of effectiveness there, too.
I hope you can sort your answers out of this ramble.
Before I quit, e. comment on your declaration, "my concern
with this art is that of using native, indigenous expressions to glorify God •• . • •" Although our experience in
Zuni is no doubt somewhut different from what one might expeet to find in a culture not so deeply in the shadow of
American cultu;re, yet I believe that you had better not
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count too much upon your own engineering to accomplish the
results you may desire in somebody else's culture. If you
succeed, you certainly could not call the results "indigenous." I think that if we faithfully mediate Christ to
those He makes our neighbors by showing them the kind of
love He showed to us, then His Spirit rrill lead them into
all tru·t h , including the development of li turgica.l forms
and religious expressions of the peculiar complexion £or
which Ile bred and cultured them. The Zunis don't use their
dances to proselytize; I doubt we can bend them to tha.t use.
Although all t h e didacticism of our Western forbares wants
to rise to t he attempt, I doubt ·we can make more than auxiliary use of the dance or e:n.y of its aspects. There must
be some u se we can make of it • • • •
Stanley E. Koning

Letter No. 18;

Navajo Indians

February 16, 1961

• ~ • I did spend fifteen years with the Navajo people
and was on the team that finished the translation of the
Navajo J.'Iew Testament in 1956. • • •
Your question is a legitimate one, the.tis, "Why use
music and art nnd drama and completely ignore the danoe?"
llo~1ever, I see very little in the Navajo dance that we coul.d
u.se in anywise either directly or indirectly in worship or
Christian erpcrience. Baijically, there is nothing o£fensive
in the l-1ava jo Squaw dance; the dance is merely a shuffle to
the beating o:r a drum.. There is no bodily contact, uith the
exception of t he female dancer's hand on the back of the
ma.le dancer's belt. The dance is primarily a curing ceremony, but of course it is worshipping the animistic gods
that they respect. The tragedy of the dance is the immorality that goes on away from the dance circle. I feel there
would be very little interest in this ceremony if the sex
attraction were eliminated. I cannot conceive of the Navajo
being interested in the dance if you take the worship to the
spirits and the immorality out of the dance. Tribal leaders have from time to time given talks before and during the
dance, at the invitation of the dancers, warning of the undesirable by-products of the ceremony. Howsver, I have never
found a missionary or native tribal leader yet who felt that
these talks did any good.
My wife has put Scripture to music using the rhythm of
the dance and the system of the Navajo language. This the
people like; it is an adaptation of their native culture and
music system, and is tied in, of course, with the songs that
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they sing at t he ceremonies.
I fe el ~uch h arm has been done by blatant condemnation
by certain miss ionaries of the dance, with no effort to understa.!ld or appr eciate the religion and culture of the people t h ey are endeavoring to rea ch for the Lord.
Turner Blount

Lett er No. 19 : .P..merican Bapt ist
1!, oreign l'1 is sion Soci e ty , Congo

1.961

• •• There i s one kind of danci ng and singing used by
them (Hindus) t hat has been adopted by Christians. I t is
c:illed 11 Sankirtan. 11 A g.rou:p , large or small, starts out
with a few mus ical instruments which they can carry and a
l~ader sings t he f irs t verse as a. oolo while all slowly
c i rcle ar ound. Then all join in that verse. It becomes
antiph onal singing , a s t he leader sings one line and the
others r epeat i t, perh~ps several times, t hen all together
in a s ort of ch orus . They increase in force and volume,
also speed, both with t he singing and dancing , until all are
in a frenzy of enthusi asm and fervor. After a slowing down
anoth er ver se is begun and again all work up to a h i gh pitch
of ec s t a sy. I hav e known olde,:, people to come from this in
tears a s t heY. express ed their deep spiritual glow !rom the
celebra tion. This io more of ten done out of doors, often
like a proces sion serenading the houses.
•
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Among t h0 Sa.ntaln antiphonal s i nging had been used and
it too, often accompanied their folk dances. On Christmas
eve, New Year • s eve, and Easter, groups sing all night as
they go from home to home or village to village with their
musical i nstruments and s ing antiphonally their praises to
their Heavenly Father.
While dancing is not a part of the regular worship
service often wh en they would gather after the regular worship service, especially at festivals, one group would sing
while another danced. The men and women do not dance together, so it would be the men singing while the women
danced or. the women singing wh i le the men danced.
Many ~f the pastors sit while they deliver their message,
as did the leaders of old.

.. -. . ......... . . . . . . ... .. . ..
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No k inds of dances remotely approach the church ~ork .
The leaders h av e known only the immoral dences of the past,
a.nd see t h e new European as of the same calibre, and so a.re
violently opposed to all such things.
A few hymns are growing up among the people, but usually they want to forget the old music, too, for it was so
deeply connected with the old sinful dancing. Thus for the
most part, t he hymn tunes used are those brought from
America and Europe • • • •
* * * * *

Letter No. 20:

Andhra Pradesh

January 20, 1961

With reference to your questionnaire on the religious
dance, t he followi ng • • • •
l .• Simple village folk also occasionally do group
d ances, usually \·romen. They may sing a h ymn while dancing
in a circle and setting the rhythm with a sort of cas tanet
held in t he hand. This is a rare thing. Very few people
h ave seen it. I think that one might be able to introduce
such dancing into the more unsophisticated village congregations with out much effort. llhile singing. a Christian
hymn (Indian melody) the congregation could dance.

2. India i s a country with a highly evolved culture,
advanced beyond the stage of primitive group dances. Sophistication is rapidly penetrating the villages. Among
to,·m people and town congregations I have not noted an urge
to express religious feeling through the dance. Indeed, the
ideal form of worship for the Hindu, if I understand it correctly, is the opposite of dancing. I would aay that religious dancing affirms the body as part of the personality
which is wor shipping God. The Hindu ideal is to nega te and
be .t'ree o:f the body in worship. The body is conceived as an
evidence of the temporal delusion of individuality which prevents one :from realizing his essential unity and identity
with the Over-soul. Dancing might be an obstacle to worship in pure Hinduism, in which bodily inactivity is the
road to worship. It is difficult to generalize because
Hinduism encompasses so much and so much that seems conflicting. I don't think that the bulk of our adult Christians would take vecy well to group dancing as a form o:t
worship, largely for the same reasons our American members
would object, although the Indian Christians would not think
of dancing as a somewhat morally loose activity. In India,
of course, mixed social dancing would be frowned upon by
many• but dancing itself is acceptable. In many a program,
young girls will do a dance, often in imitation of th~
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dances -performed by Indian movie actresses on the screen.
Nobody has disapproved in my hearing.

3. Last of all I will venture my own opinion about
religious dance. I know you are more interested in information than in opinion, but here it is for what it is worth.
I see the dance as being a form of expression belonging to a primordial stage of human development. I don't
mean that it is some~hing later outgrown, but something
lost. Primitive people and children, unsophisticated, break
spontaneously into dance or enter into it deliberately, as
an organized game. I believe that such dancing indicates a
wholesome state of individual and social integration, a
state which lacks any great degree of self-consciousness, a
state in which the peroeption of reality and the consciousness are on a profound rather than a purely rational level.
Such d ancing indicates a stage before the sub-conscious life
of the individual or group has been rigidly suppressed.
Religious dance at such a level would be very appropriate
and meaningful.
As both ~he individual and the group develop, in this
fallen race and marred creation, the sub-conscious life is
increasingly repressed and disciplined in order to conform
to a more or less artificial system. The profound level o~
life is sub-merged or given a stilted outlet. Man loses his
wholeness, his naturalness, and becomes self-conscious. Man
loses the capacity to perceive and experience reality as a
whole. Lif'e and personality become fragmented. True dancing belongs to a time when men are still close to the angel
with the flaming sword outside of' Eden. We in the West
built our lif e on the conceit that man is purely rational.
David dancing before the Lord is ludicrous or embarrassing
to us.

But a third stage is conceivable. In this stage man
would be reintegrated (or redeemed, if you will). He would
become in Christ a whole personality once again. He would
be not simply a rational being, but a whole human being.
In this state the repressed sub-conscious life would be
granted expression by the conscious life through sublimation
into the new Christ-life. Man would be freed of self-conseiousness, all the elements in him would make one whole
integrated person. This new being in Christ would be able,
among other things, to freely, beautifully and meaningfully
worship God with one personality which compromises instinct,
emotion, reason, body. Dancing would again be a natural
act, an act of worship, a social act, an act of individual
self-expression.
Joel H, Mayer
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Letter No. 21:

North Nigeria,
West Africa

February 22, 1961

• • • ·1 have discussed the matter with a group 0£
Evangelists who are here for Bible Sehoolt and the general
answers are as follows.
1. 11her e are object ionable dances in this tribe (the
Sura, and oth er adjoining tribes). Some lead to i mmorality,
some mode:i:·n ones include cursing and reviling.
2. The Chr istian Church here has forbidden the harmi'ul
types, but encouraged harmless ones among Christians onl~.
In most cas e s the dances t hemselves are harmless enough,
but t he f act t hat b-eer is drunk bef ore, during and after the
dance turns it i uto a snare. Also, when heathen and Christians dance t oget her there is often a tendency for the Christians to compromi s e and to go the way the heathen do.
I t has be~n the custom for many years for Christians to
continue 1,1 it h ·t he old dances but without any beer drinking.
Of l ate, words have been introduced to the rhythmic dancing
which hav e Chris tian si 6-nificance, prai se to God, warning to
back sliders and unbelievers, and so on. Most people feel
tha t this i s good, and has had good effect in leading some
to rep enta nce . Ns.ny young 11eople have been attracted to the
Christian f a ith becaus e of the Christians' dance which is
"dif ferent. 11 I t i s common to see great crowds of hee.then
wa.tch ing; when t he Christians do t heir dance.
Chrishine H. Cheal

Letter No. 22:

Nigeria

February llt 1961

• • • let me s ay a :few words about some of the statements in p a re.graph t wo of' .your letter. I'm pretty sure that
your statements are innocent enough, yet they imply an attitude toward mi s sionary work that I hope you'll be caref'ul
to keep out of your t hesis. The statements are 0 Do we throw
out • • • 11 and "Or can we perhaps • • • • 11 The objectionable
part of these statements is in the word we. The thing that
I'm sure you'll not want to imply is tha~it is!,!! missionaries who are to do the deciding as to what can and wha t
cannot remain in the culture oi' t he Christian church of a
mission land. Yet, sadly enough, t his seems to be a very
prevalent attit ude among uninformed missionaries and has
led the peoples of many mission lands to feel that "becoming
a Christian" is synonymous with "becoming Westernized" or
obeying the missionaries regardless of one's own coXJ.victions
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or such like. • • •

He found t he prevalent attitude among the mis sionaries
in Ni geria (our ·section, at least) to be: If in doubt
about a th:l.ng (such as dancing), first condemn it or seriously ques tion it, then teach aga inst · it, then let the native Christians make their own choice. This, I contend, is
not a prop er attitudes it puts the missionary in the position of a judge, gives him and the nationals the impression
that the missionary 's culture and way of worshipping God is
~uperior to anyt hing that is in or could develop from the
indigenous cu lture; i t gives the national t h e impreasion
that he h a s to conf orm to thG missionary's standards in
order to be acceptable to God (the missionary himself may
actually feel ·!;his way consciously or unconsciously), and
leads to many other impressions that put the Gospel o! God
in a b ad light.
The r e sult of this kind of attitude is that all forms
of da1lcing are condemned by the indigenized (it is .far from
indigenous) church in imitation of the attitude of the missionarieswhich they have learned to consider more important
than any convi ctions of their o~m or anything tha t they .find
in the Bible. • • • It is interesting, however,. that the
strictness with which t hio ban is observed by sincere Christ ians de crea s e s a s t he distance between the native congregation and t he nearest mis sion station increases. Even near
the mi ssion stations, however, it' is common knowledge (to
a ll but most of the missionaries) that the majority o.f the
Ohristia.ns regularly attend t he tribal dances in spite of
the church res tricti on.

We \tent into an area ,·rhere t here had never been a mission stati on before. Quito a number of the people of the
tribe we lived· among had he~d and accepted the Gospel in
nearby language areas and carried it to t heir own. people.
They had no hymns in their own language, and so proceeded
to produce t h eir or: m using both native words and music.
When we came to live among them. we encouraged the continued
use and pr oduction of these hymns and did all we could to
keep 2rom condemning their culture or any element within it
and to give the impression that it is t heir culture, not
ours, that God wants to use to reach them. With the confidence that they would not be condemned by me, t herefore,
the Christians, led by the village evangelists, began to develop monthly Cbxistian f ellowship dances employing their
Christian hymns and many (though not all) of their own dance
forms. The Christian leaders deliberately set themselves to
exclude objectionable features from these dances and they
were generally begun by a word of explanation concerning the
reason for the dances, and begun and ended with prayer. The
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"church" wi th some r a ther strong pressure from missionaries
behind the scenes condemned and forbade these dances.
N'o_-w to your questions :
l. Without e. d oubt there are objectionable features
present in many of t he dance forms in our area and some
dances t hat are completely unsuited to Christian worship
and/or fellowship . But I am not the judge. Nor is it my
place to prejudice t h e oase by reacting nega tively to their
dances no matter how much I may be against dancing in the
'f!. S. A. The function of dancing in their society as well as
~ ts form is va stly diff ere1rt than the functi oning of dancing
in O'..U' s ocie t y . THE ·p,oRN , Men and women do not dance in
e<:3-ch oth er ' s arms. The arrangement of the dance is circular
with t he men in t heir own circle and the women in their own-either ar ound t h.e outside of the men's circle or in a place
apar ·t; from the men. The dances consist predominantly of
feet and leg movements although the hips sometimes assume a
major r ole. All i s done in rhythm to the beat of the drum
and, i n mos t of t he dances , everyone does appr o:;cima tely the
same t h ing . TiiE FUNCTION: Dances function as virtually the
only form of organized recreation in Hi gi (the name of ou.r
tribe) s ociety. They provide opportunity for t h e congregatine socially of all but the very oldest inhabitants of a
village or of s everal villages. They likewise provide a
soc ially approved time and place fo~ public observation and
courting of p ossible marriage partners. (The courting is
not a t all like ours, however.) In addition, they provide
a means of livelihood f or the drummers.

Since I tried not io object to the dances myself, I'm
not fully a·w are of all that was considered objectionable by
the Christian leaders of our area. I have the impression,
however, that there was a certain t hreshold of sexiness below which t h ey considered it undesirable for dances used in
Christian fellowship gatherings to go.

2. I suppose that by now it is obvious what my attitude
toward the dancing is and t hat I tried as much as possible
to keep it from being ~ who did anything about it.

3. These dances that I have mentioned above have been
adapted for ournoses of fellowship rather than for worship.
The same music ~,as used in the "banjo," one-stringed "violin," a kind of 11 flute, 11 etc.--although often the drum was
found to be too loud when used inside a building. The singing (in the dances as in church) is done antiphonally and
is frequently accompanied by hand-clapping in rhythm. No
real :place .for dance as part of wo:z:·ship has developed as yet
although it has been effectively used as a 11 call to worship"
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while the people gather for meetings--especially evening
meetings.
4. The possibilities are tremendous,
We discovered that dancing to the Christian son~s was a
good for~ of evangelism. It was used both formally {by native evangelists) and informally (by Christiane and nonChristians) to spread the message of Christ to villages with
no previous contact with the Gospel.
Charles Krai't

Letter No. 2:,:

l:'ladag, New Guinea

February 20, 1961

I haven't rnade a study of dancing alllongst the people
here, but I have tried to initiate the use of huge slit
drums to accompany singing and liturgy and I can tell you
something about that.
In olden times the drums were used to send messages
from one village to another concerning a death or the coming
of solileone. Each man had a certain rhythm, and his 11 name"
together ~ith other simple messages were beat on the drums
so tha·b other villages could hear them. They were also used
for certain aspects of dancing, though the small hand drum.
was the main drum for dancing. The deep tones of the big
drum, and the many small drums with their varying pitches
and the lack of split second timing was liked because it
"shivered their timbers 11 much as the roll of snare drums f'or
us. I thought that these big drums or hollowed hard-wood
logs might be used in place of bells for the church service
and to accompany liturgy and songs during the service.

I discussed it with older missionaries, and they suggested I go ahead, warning that for many New Guineans a
drum brings back memories of the adulterous de.nee, etc.
Thinking that I was working with young (18-20) students I
decided to go ahead. Three groups of boys, from different
congregations, found logs, and carved them in the bush . A
circular building consisting of? posts and a conical roof
of grass was erected. The Seven Last Words on the Cross
were carved, one on eaoh post. Then the logs were pulled
to the camps (and a fight nearly started because one group
said they had pulled their drums faster than the other, implying that they were stronger). We had a dedication during
which the drums were pulled to the vicinity of the drum
house according to the heathen fashion, with dancing, mock
war.tare, and magic. Then, as the "heathen" were seated
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a.round the drums some "evangelists" came and told them
about the Triune God, after which the heathen were "converted"
and decided to use t he drums for God's glory. They pulled
them into the shelter, and with prayer and s ong , dedicated
them to God's glory. We have used them for Saturday evening and Sunday morning 11 ringing, 11 besides using them to accompany songs during our annual Chri:Jtmas pageant 1·1hich was
held at n ight and outside. I often had the f eeling that
they were doi ng it to please me, holding certain other connotat i ons in t heir thinking while they heard the drums. I
remember one time after a practice for the pageant I went
to the mai n road to go to our plantationt and a s I came out
of t h e driveway I heard the native tune used for t he liturgy we had been singing , sung in a very, very raucous, suggesti ve manner. Yes, we had a teacher ·who, I believe, h ad
c au ght t he v ision of ·t;he p os sibilities, and was a man "in
\·1h om t her e l s no guile." He helped t he boys on Saturday
evenings , s i nging the s ongs as they beat the drums (the
sone;s being hymns set to na.ti ve melodies). But even then
some of t he boys who beat the drums did so without t he reverence I would l ike to he.ve s e en. I have sometimes asked
elders t hoir opinions , and I don't remember an:y enthusiasm-they al ways gav e me a noncommittal answer. The drums are
u sed on s ome of our s t ations in place of t he bell for work ,
an.cl also i n some of the villages and s tati ons , but there has
b een n o t·1hole s ale a cce:pt;ance of t h e i dea. I n 1952 some vill age on Karkar Isl and began using the big drums for hymn
s inging , but that has died out.
At ou.r conference t his yea:r the use of heathen festivals \'Ii t h a Chr istian adaptation 1.1as discussed. One of the
men had had a service at the cemetery (a service such as
t hat on t he coast t-;ou l d have been i nterpreted as an invocation of the spirits of the dead for help in obtaining cargo
by ma gic) wit h his congregation, and t hen some of these
questions ·were discussed. One teacher s aid he had asked
his students what they thought of when they heard a drum,
and they r eplied t hat t hey cou+d think of only one thing-and that in an area ·where your ideas have been tried since
the firs t days of mission work--that their cultural gifts be
used for God's glory.

Yes, the idea of cleaning up the dance, etc. is sound
and good t but it is something we can.• t do for them-they
must do it by and for thems elves. we can only preach and
teach the Word for them• and they have to work out the expres sion in liturgy, dance , mus ic, etc. by themselves. We
can give them a carefully reasoned a:ppro~ch to a Christian
interpretation but if the old associations still persist in
their minds, they will not be able to use it for Christian
expression.
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'1: ere are some short answers to your questions,
1. I have never watched many dances, but the teachers
and elders tell us tnat they always lead to immoraJ.ity.
Young people are trying European style dancing and the morning finds t h em with dirt all over their clothes.

2. I have not forbidden dancing• but have tried to
show t hat t hough some dancing may be expressive, fornication
and adultery is always wrong, and they should judge the
dance according i2_ that.

3. As stated above, '\'Te cannot "clean u:p" their t hinking c oncerning dancin~ , etc. That is the work of the Holy
Spirit t hrough the Word.
L~. Since t his cleaning-up has been accomplished in our
cultu~e, I s incerely hope that it can be done in theirs, for
t hey h ave much to contribute. It seems t hat with s ome hymns
t h i s has b e en. accomplished, thouf5h some congregations still
like t he European h;yr.ms. In our new hymnal of 314 hymns,
92 of them are European melodies with alternate native tunes.
This mak e s f or a r ich hymuody 9 and I for one know that those
hymns will t ake their :place next to O Sacred Ee.1d, and
others of s imilar origin, in heaven.

Alfred N. Wal.ch

Let ter l'io . 2L1-:

Ta i wan

Febru.a_T>Y 16 9 1961

u
•
o In general it seems that the old tribal dancing
traditi ons h~ve already been tmderw.ined. The government
authorities have at times held courses for girls i'rom different triba l areas and have encouraged them all to adopt a
standard mixture of dances--some tribal, mostly Amis, and
some Ch inese, and perhaps with some Japanese elements thrown
in.

So this is the kind of stuff which is dished up by
tribal girls ln 'pr ogr?JD.llles' in the churches at Christnas,
Easter and other special occasions, in a sort oi variety
show a t t he end of the service. Usually the dances are made
up by ·the girl:s themselvee and danced to hymn tunes. I have
only seen girls taking part in these dances.

I ha.ve heard that in the ee.rly days of the Christian
movement among the tribes dance and drama was used spontaneeusly a s an expression of thanksgiving to God, but uni'ortw:.w.t ely thi s hopeful start was s at on by the Puri tenical
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and ununderstanding Taiwanese advisers to the churches.
It is possible that in some tribes in 1·1b.ich the dance
tradition i s still s trong there may in time develoD Christian dancing; especially i f therG were unyone from outside
.,110 e n c ourage j_~G.
Even without outside encouragement t here
has in t he fiel d of mus ic been some composition of Church
music in t h e true Sediq idiom. But in many tribes I think
thero i s li·t;tle or no prospect of the art being revlvad and
pu~ to ,-rork in t he Church. .Already I find tha.t mos t young
Taiwanese kn.ow of no dance exce9t the four-step shu.ff'le
around i i i a circle.
John Whitehorn
* "' "'

Letter llo. 25:

* *

Togo

March 21, 1961

s
~ • l. Die Evangelis che Kirche in Togo, in dar ich
arbeite, bestimmt seit f a.st vierzig Jahre ihre Geschichte
selbst. Die Mi s sionare haben mehr oder weniger beratende .
Fu.n.ktioneno Wi·ewei t also Tl!nze tibernommen. werden oder nicht •
s'l:ieht nicht in a.er Hand des I1issionars.

2. Gru.udslltzlich lllszt es sich sagen, dasz die erste
Generation der Christen den alten Forman viel kritischer
gegeniibersteht, als die Zweite, die den heidnischen In.halt
nicht mehr kennt.

. 3. In meinem Dor.t'e gibt es kaum noch Heid.en. So sind
auch die heidnischen T~nze verschwunden. Nur vor Beginn der
Regenszeit zelebriert man noch Ernte- und Fruchtba.rheitst&nze . Die Christen abcr tanzen nicht mit, sondern schauen
hBchs t ens 2.uo Die Tllnze haben keinen Fetischnahmen mehr,
den sie anrufen. Die Form ist noch da, der Inhalt weitgehend

V0r~ 8SSEffi o · - - - -

-

-

-

-

4. Die christliche Gemeinde hat daf'ilr· verschiedene
T&nzeo In sogenannten Kantaten werden biblische Sttl.cke
aufgeftihrt; dabei wird viel getanzt. Die sind allesamt besonders mi t r1usik umbelegt worden. Beliebt 1st bei Urdiendioren und Frauenkreisen der Tanzsehl.·itt, wenn man umtregs ist. Vielleicht ist da.s aus denen Eu.rem in Funkt 14.
aufgei'ahrencn 11 Proceasi onals 11 hervorgegangen.

5. Soweit ich bisher beobachtet habe 1 geht es hier in
der Kirohe auch nicht denn die Fragea Recht und Unreoht des
Tanzes 2 aondern h6chstens um. den Unterschied der alten
heidniseheu µIJ.o. neuen ohristliehen Tlinze.
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6. Ich h.abe letzlich ftt.r die Norddeutsche Mission eine
Kantate geschrieben • • • •
Missionar E. Viering
:!I

Letter No~ 26s

* * * *

Urundi

February) 1961

We could probably use more of the local material
We are so short
of personnel and time to give it the needed attention.
•

~

Q

if' someone would study it more thoroughly.

Paul Thornburg
• * * * *

Letter No .. 27:

Kowloon,
Hong Kong

December, 1960

.. . . 1. No obJ~cti onable da.n.ces--on whole creative
and expressive of wholesome feeling.

it.

2. E'nc oura.ge it and provide wholesome atmosphere for

3. The dance in Asia is often an expression of rel igious feeling, and so can be construct: vely redirected in
proper uses of t~e Church.
4. Great and important possibilities are surely inherent in our situation.

Rev. Harry Brunger
•

Letter No .. 28:

l!I

Taiwan, China

"'

"'

*
February 5, 1961

• ~ • Specifically such information as I am able to
give is for tribespeople occupying the central mountain
range near the Seding city of Puli. and about Hualien on the
East coo.st.
Before becoming Christians these tribespeople had at
least the t wo t ypes of thanksgiving dances mentioned in
your letter--harvest and victory. They were originally head
hunters, and after successfully completing a foray against
the enemy they would return and have a type or .festival,
including the dance, which migh:t; go on for two or three days.
At the time of a marriage .feast it was customary to have
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dancing as wel1 9 although I do not think this dance could
be classified aa either "courtship" or ".fertili ty. 11
After becoming Christians these dances continued to be
utilized on at least t wo occasions.
1. Ti mes of social fello·wship unrelated to church
activities such as on special holidays and the like.
2 . In connection with special Christian festive oc~
casions as Christmas, Easter, 11 Thanksgiving 11 (actually the
old harvest time), etc. These dances might be held too
after an ordina:t;ion service or on some other equally serious
occasi on. When held at t hese times the dances are usually
used in the afternoon and not as an integral part of' worship service which is uoually held in the morning. I have
never heard of' these dances being used as pa.rt o.f ·the uorship service.

When the dances are used on these afternoons they may
include s ome dancing by the older generation in rtlrl.ch case
they are much like the old "victory" dances. Along ·uith the
dancing there i s sin~ing. The words are very difficult Zor
the younger generation to understand. They may be old-time
memorized cultic expressions ·which have lost meaning both
for t he particifJants and specta·tors.
I f the younger f olk do the dancing--as is usual--then
t he! preserve only t he rhythm of t he older dancing and use
botn Christian music and Christian words to accompany it.
These are not a specia l adaptation. Rather they just use a

z.•egular Christian hymn.

Gradually , however• the churches are making less and
less use of these dances. They have not been officially
forbidden by anyone. Inasmuch as the church itself has
never desired to use them in the worship service proper,
there has never been any felt need to take any action upon
them. Over the period 0£ several yea:rs the church , too,
has .felt that t here is not too much value in the dance used
even in the slight way that it has been used. Some of this
increasing objection probably stems from two related developments. One is t hat with the increasingly great influence
o.f the movies t here has been the tendency on the part of the
girls in the dancing to use r ather brief attire (not brief
by Western standardsl). Then also there may be soldiers in
or around many of the villages and the first mentioned development has led them to come to see the dancing . These
soldiers are Chinese and not mountain people. Also they are
not Christians. Thus they may come and fill up a church to
see the dancin2; ,-lnich originally 1:1as held in' connect-ion with
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a mor ning worship service. This has caused many thoughtfu1
mountain pastors to ha.v e some second thoughts about the use
of the dance.
Ralph Covell

Let·ter No. 29:

Lemgo, Togo

FeQruary 8, 1961

•
o
•
In allen Gemeinden haben sich "Kantate-Vereine"
gebildet, welche das r eligi6se Drama pflegen. Dabei spielen
T~z~ eine grosse Rolle. Frtlher wfirden die europM.ischen
Mi ssiona:,:,e so etwas au£ kirchlichem Boden ala heidnisch
aogelehnt h abeno Heute sehen sie solche Dinge zum minderten
mit gemis chten Gef tl.hlen an. Sie wi s sen n i oht recht, wa s
n ~ch daraus werden wird. Die Afrikanische Chri sten dagegen
f 1nden e s gern in der Ordnung , etwa die Geschichte vom verlorenen Sohn, Skt. Lukas 15, durch einen ttllden Tan z
sch lechter Heiber, einen heiligen Tanz der Uber die RUckkehr de s Sohne s erfreuten Festgenossen, Chorlile, Gebete,
u. s.w., d.arzustellen. Jedan.falls wird sioh beim relig16een
Drama, nicht i m Gottesdienst der Tanz wohl durchsetzen.

P. Wiegr~be

Letter No. 30:

Si gtuna, Sweden

January 30, 1961

~ • • i n the Swedish movement of Dr ama and Liturgy
t here are s ome p atterns of movements which may interest you.
The best example are the instructions for "Bible Pantomimes, "
\·rh ich have been composed by one o:r our actresses, Mrs.
Birgitta Hellerstedt-Thorin.

In number 10, 1960, o:r the German publication 11 Zeitwende, die neue Furche 11 (Verlag Sonntae;sblatt G.n.b. H.,
Hamburg 13, Nittelweg 111) the third act of my liturgic~
drama "The burning f'urna.ce" has been published. There is a
drawing and two photos where you can get an ;1.dea of the rel a tion between dramatic positions and liturgical symbols of
the play. There you also can find the only hint of what is
generally called dance, which is to be found in "!Icy' dramatical production, namely the instruction near the end of
the play that "during the following song of praise t h e p1ayers may, in contormity with strict liturgical and artistic
demands, dance outside the altar-rails, or a group among
them move solemnly dancing, hand in hand, while the organ
intones the finale ~ in suitable rhythm." As far as I
kn~w this direction has not been realized in a:rry pe~formance
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of. the play. Tha difficulty of training t he actors not only
in ·!;he dramatica l and the liturgical action, but also in the
dimension of dance ha s not been over come.
Olov Hartman

Letter No. 41:

New Guinea

na.rch 4, 1961

The opini~ns of the mi ssionaries about this
problem are vex·y much divided, and i ndeed, the problem is a
real one . I am in favol'..' of retaining some religious dances
for t he sake of t he Church, and using them to 11 glori.ry God,
a

••

and ·i:;h at only. 11

Even n ow iu our Lutheran ?1ission New Guinea the issue
of such da nc ing is of ten a matter of discussion, and not all
missionaries are thinking like most of us Lutherans think,
namely , that it should be possible to use some religious
dances, especially the "Mimetic dances, " the "Nature dances"
and some others, which are according ·to origin not necessaril y 11 bad 9 1! bu·t can be used as a means or the indigenous
people to 11 praise God. 11
If ono considers t hat t he drum is the only musical i nstrument that our lf ew Gulneans have, it is not right nor
wise to denrive t hem of the drum and t he dancing, thus kilJ.ing ;part of' t heir cul·littre and depriving them of: indi genous
means of e:>rpression.

The problem i s n o·t to be sol-ved by forbidding the
Christian s t he drum and t he dancing connected with it. This
was done in the I'Iadang field by the then mostly pietistic
missionaries ( Hhenisch Missionaries). In consequence, after
a long period of silence and no dancing and drum-beating,
one day the desire and lust for dancing broke f orth uith
elementary vehemence which even the pious mis sionaries could
not stop . ~1herefore, it is no solution of the problem at
all, if the Mi s sion, or the l:Jhite Missionaries, are lording
it over the people and "forbid drums and danees.u
A

better solution is, if the congregation itsel! thinks

fit to stop the daneing for a while, or forbid certain im-

moral dances , or impose restrictions on dancing; for it is
a i'aet, t hat, the da.ucing once begun, ·they can hardly atop
it. And they also like to make very long preparations for
a certain dance or congregational £east or occasion, thus
indulging in a kind of "heathen dancing" again. Of' such a
oongree;a.tional decision you will read in the pamphlet of'
Dr. Christian R:eys ser, which is included: Papua Tanz.
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Therefore , you stated t h e question involved quite accurat ely: "Do we throw ou t t he native dcnce compl etely, as
a 'baby wit h diapers 1 • because it i s associated with some
immoral pr actices? Or can we perhaps . after cleaning it
up, use the dance as a vehicle, a means, through which
r a.cets even of ·t;he O.bJ:·istian mess age of Redempti on can be
commun:l c a.ted t o primitive (or ·other) people?tr
.I t hink we cun agree, that 11 m.u sic, a.rt and drama." are
God' s gi f t s . '.they ar e p art of our culture. Should we not

use our " culture" to praise and slorify God?--\-/e are doing
it with music, art and dram.a. Hhy has the Church neglected
t he 11 danc e 11 and left it entirely to the 11 world 11 ? Is it the
f e ar of s ex which is connected with the dance, that we draw
ba ck on this issue and t hus leave it to the "1.·1orld 11 ?

With primi t i ve people, like our Papua.ns , but a.lso t h e

Af ricans and most of t he Asiatics, t he dance i s part of

t h eir culture , and 11 combines these three aspects of music,
art and dr ama." Therefore , it would. be a f at al mistake, a
seriou s impoveri shment of their culture, if we a s Europeans
decide f or t hem to do away with their drums, dances and
dr arna t;izations. We would be guilty of making life f or them
more dull and meani ngless than it was bef ore. We have to
bring t hem t h e greatest news there is in the world., the
Gospe l of t he Redemption, and this is joyous news, "good
news , 11 which ca lls f or all the powers given to them by their
creator t o b e of good courage, be joyous un d to give "thanks
to God" i n a way which means s omethi ng t o them.
I t 1·1a.s my experience as a congregational mis si onary o.f
a huge circuit (25,000 people belonged to it), that t he
Papu an Dance can be used us a means of !!glorifying God."
There were occasions when a Papuan Dance or dramatization
helped to enrich the congregation• to create joy and thankfulne s s for the gift of the Gospel.

Dances were used when the messenGers of the Gospel, the
missi onaries, arrived in a village f or t heir proper reception. Usua lly big congregational or church-~atherings were
preceded by a day of dramatizations and dances. T'ney used
to receive the delegates for chu."1.:'ch gatherings with a dance,
proceeding with prayer at the "reception-gate." This is
mainly done to honor the guests and make them feel 'Jweloomed. 11
Sometimes drums and a short dance are used when they
have built themselves a new church (with their own money
and own means) and then dedicate this church • . There is a
special ceremony by the Kate-congregations2 "The fixing of
the cross on the new ohurch 11 which is alwo.ys a very Joyous
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occa.aion whereby they use drums, sing Christian hymns, and
the whole v i llage and congregations take part. Nobody stays
home at such an occasion, and they aro all in it, singing
hymns a.bout the cross and thus glorifying God. I never saw
su~h healthy enthusiasm as on these occasions of carrying
the cross through the village and then .nail it on top o! the
tower of the newly erected church.
In short., it is my belief and conviction,, that i·re as
missionaries and t heologi~s should earnestly try to preserve for the Indigenous Church the means and wa:ys of their
cultures 9 and use and purify them in the ·worship of' the true
God. If we just do away with it• because we think it is a ltogether 11 badi; 11 or because we do not understand t h eir ouJ.tuxe, we might well rob them of: the means to "g;lorii'y God" in
their 1·m y ..

Of course , there is alt-,ays the danger that old concepts of' their heathen dunc.:Lne; get the overhand., and de-

velopments in the use of the drum and native dancing f'or
l.'I ?rshipping the true God and em"iching the cong-.!'ega tionaJ.
life have to be watched and always judged by the Word o:r God
by the congregation for the congregation.
Hans Wagner
Letter No. 32,

11..n dhra, India

February 17, 1961

1) Dances here are objectionable to some but not to
others. Objection if any is the subjective reaction of an
individual because of his particular views or cultural be.okgrou.nd, or perhaps even guilt feelings. Persona.lly , i:f the
dance is entertaining and therefore o.f recreational or cultura l value to the spectators it h~s worth. A va lue judgment o:r the dance in terms of 11 objectionable 11 or ot~erwise
has no ,·rorth as a cr iterion of' thought about the dance.
2) The Christians here are not children. ~he church
here is free to hold its orm opinion. It is not the right
of the missionary either to forbid or allow any type of
dance. Ile oan share his Christian insight wi~h others of
the church. His value judgment should only be that of an
indiv~dual of a particular opinion and cultural heritage.
The narrow "fundamentalist .. who thinks that the church is
true to t he faith if it conforms to his particular prejudice1;1 does tha church :i.n India a great disservice. The
majority of Ohr:tstians in t h.is area as I see it trould re~udiate the classical dances of India that relate the
ae-tions and exploits of the Hindu gods. But they w;e the
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dance in their own dramas and narrative story-telling.
Ch.:cistians vary in opinion and practice in India as
they do in the church in the United States or Canada. A
particular dance as used by the Christians in drama or narrative cann.ot be pigeonholed into the various categories
listed on p age 2. I expect that some churches of this area
will make greater use of the dance as a mode of expression
for Christian ideas while others \·rill repudiate all .forms
of the dan.ce in the Christian context.
3) Not ·w e, but the Church in India oer'tiainly assimila tes
parts of 11 d a11ce 11 forms, e.g.--:when a church building is
dedicated t h e p eople walk in procession round the church
bui lding t hree times, singing a hymn all the while. In some
places t h ey a lso proceed across the fields to a baptismal
ser vi ce t hu s o But no dance steps are included in this. In
church music us e i s made of cymbals, tambourines, and bells-but t h :Ls a ccompanies the singing, not with a dance. I have,
hotvever, seen y oung girls dance in a church welcome meeting
a s i·1ell as in school on Parents' Day in connection with
action sonGs• There are some forms, certain hand exercises
e.g., i n t h e Indian dance i·rhich seem to be related to Hinduism and t herefore are not liked by Christians, but on the
other hand there are others which are easily taken over
without objection as they have only a graceful significance
and no·t; a 1"eligious one.

w.
Letter No. 33:

Zuni and Navajo
Tribes

Gordon Carder

February 22, 1961

• • • Your study can become a valuable contribution.
• •• I have been with the Zuni and Navajo tribes as teacher
and pastor, and previously worked with many tribes as a government investigator. I can only speak from 35 years of observation among Indians.
Where Apache and Zunis attempted to use native drum
beat to accentuate rhythm of hymns set to native (folklore)
melodies, invariably the Christians soon discarded the drum.
"It makes us think tQO much of what we want to leave" we
heard. All my Indian churches wanted to break clean.

We find the Indian sense of tempo and rhythm valuable
in band and orchestra work, and in marching, processionals,
etc. But in this case it is no longer strictly native.
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Here in. Utah, among Normons, the dance is church practice. Between the opening and closing prayer, aeything goes.
Young people are 11 oontained," since no dance hall could offer more. Here, among these saints, divorces,. delinquency,
and polygamy also flourish. The dance has not cooled off
the flesh.
The folk dance appeals to Indians in government schools.
At Intermountain it is utilized as a learning process to the
social sciences. This is excellent. But left to themselves,
studen·ts pref er to jitterbug a~d do the simple modern s teps,
·which require little brain, ad nausam.
Tolerant at heart, we found it best to break clean, and
find better t hings to do .
Oormbirs Kimpus
Letter No. 34z

Brazil

January 23t 1961

• • • So far as I am aware, no missionary society operating in interior Brazil attempts to assimilate the local.
dance. ia\.mong the animistic tribes in I'-la·tto Grosso :for example, none feels t hat there would be any possibility aJ.ong
t hat line. Christianity is prescribed by protestant missionaries as an " either or" issue. Ass:tmilation \'rould be
frotmed on ~ as t he R.C. ohurch has already employed that
method, to the detriment of Christiani ty. Carniva l, origin. ally a dance of Chri3t1an significance, has become the maxi mum expression of uninhibited animal instincts. So £ar as
I am aware, the vast majority of Evangel i cal Churches in
Brazil either f orbid or discourage dancing , on that ground.
The three characteristics in Carnival that are most objected
to are s exua l promiscuity , drunkenness, and violence.
Darwin G. Pape

Letter No. 35;

Nyo.nga

April 6, 1961

• • • In July of last year, our Mission along with many
others was forced to evacuate all its personnel. November 20
ten of' us men were able to re-occupy our field and we have
since been struggling with problems of maintaining a minimal
program. with 10 per cent of our former missionary staff.
caitie

You touch on a very real problem in your thesis.
to the .field the first time in 1949 and .found an

I
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established policy and attitude on the :part of the Ilission
and the missionary as regards the native dance, the attitude of r egarding all dance as t he greatest sin, and of
discou.ragi.ng; Congolese Christie.ns from participating in any
of them ., •• t his policy is typical of Protestant 11i s sions
in t5enera l. There are several reasons for t hisz
1. The generally negative conditioning of mi ssi on aries
ae;ainst the social dance. I r a.th0:r· suspicion that just the
world 11 dauce" s tirred negative reactions on the part of
many missionaries through the years with the resultant outof-hand c ondemnation with no further investigation into the
matter.

2 . The Protestant thrust and message has traditionally
been one of lla new birth ," "a new man," 11 new creatures in
Christ; Jesus" which encourages a. total separation, a radical
brea.k with the pr:i.mitive life out of which · they come.
;$. Adrnitting that theli'e may be some dances, harm:iess in
themselves, i ·t; is soon discovered that t hey are so inextric r>.b ly i nterwoverL i nto the fabric of A.friean life t hat it
s0eras nearly imp ossible ·fio be s elec·ci ve and say --we will accept certain ones , others we ·w ill reject. There is always
t he real da11ger of compromising one' s 1-Ji tness and influence
by shar i ng in s ome asp ects of pagan village life. While the
Cone;olesc Chr istian might differ entiate between t ypes of
dances, the ordinary villager considers them all part and
parcel o.f a t otal 1:1ay of life.

4. There is a very genuine doubt on the part of the
Congolese Church leaders as well as missionaries as to the
possibility of their being able to utilize and channel certain ty-p es of the dance in such a manner as to make it a
di.ff'erent, worthy and. genuine Chri 9tian witness to the surrounding ~opul a t ion • • • and a meaningful eJ...'})ression o.f
worship and praise for thos e taking part. The tendency
wouJ.d r a t her be for the pagan p opulation to interpret this
as a.11 approva l of th~ir way of life.

5. There are definitely dances which are unanimously
condemned by our Congolese Christians ,irhich lead to riotous
conduct and promiscuity.
However, having recognized these :problems it must also
be ad.mi tted that the dance is a vi·t;al part of the lif'e and
culture of the Congolese. By way of the dance, they give
expression to a tremendous range of emotion, desire and· experience. They throw themselves into their dances with a
total abandon and a total absence or inhibition or self
consciouaness. Some of the posturing, movement and expression strikes u s as utterly ridiculous and absurd, but it is
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not so 1:or them. There is something dynamic, moving, and
powerful here :tn the 1:i.fe or the Af.'rican to which we have
traditionally opposed. ourselves.
I personally feel tha ~ this problem has deserved much
more ce.re!ul study than it has had to date. It will take a
great deal of wisdom and caution. We have used pageants,
plays and skits at various times--excellent means of reaching the .A..frican w.ind--but ·we al ways have to watch that the
participants do not "overdo" their parts. ~..q:ierience has
tau(:5h.t us that beyond a ceFta.in :point, the reaction on the
part of the audience i s a lNays an explosion of hilarious
laughter and tota l confusion which destroys the purpose of
the pageant and makes it impossible ·to convey to the audience
its message and content.
·

The Congo revolt; ,-,ith its resultant wholesale evacuation of missionaries has thoroughly shaken up the former

patterns of missionary life and practice. We find ourselves
now before the unique oppo:rtunity of evaluating our :past
p rogram a ~d p~inciples and attitudes and of making changes
as t h ey may seem to be indicated.

Jam.es Bertsche

Letter Iio. 36 :

Hetherlanc1s,
New Guinea

l'larch 2, 1961

• • • :TI'irs t 9 I represent t h e work of the Christian &.
I-1issionary Alliance amongst the uuhundunis 11 of the Oentra1
Highlands of Netherlands New Guinea. (they call themselves by
dialect names: Damal, ilamun, Atowa). They are technologically quite pri mitive, and have been subjected to a minimum
of pressure from Western tecb..nology (as the government has
not yet "controlled" the area). They have within their f'ol.klore legends which contribute to the anticipation of a new
system from outside the bounds 0£ their society, which will
bring them eternal existence. This expectation has been associated with the Gospel and is in part responsible £or a
large movement of these peoples (including several neighboring tribes) into the fold of our Savior. The Gospel has
undermined many of t;heir art forms because of their association with s pirit placation or with war (the new believers
have become real pacifists--the opposite of a former climax
in their society--and developed on their own without much
encouragement from us in that some of their enemy neighbors
are . neither believers or pacifists J ) , and l'le are trying to
employ every means by which to re-orient these forms and
preserve t hem in the new society.
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To answer your questions:
1. They b.ava s everal ·t;ypeo of dances, none of which are
objectionable s ocially or morally, and none of the dance
forms arc t hemselves associated with spirit appeasement.
Certai·n t unes are associated with objectionable ceremonies,
but these h ave b0en dropped by the believers of their o~m
a~c ord, leaving the r emainder to be employed by Christiana
i·ri thout objection.
2. We have no problem. The objectionable tunes were
dropped \·Ti thout pressure f'rom t he missionary,

3o The following elements have been adapted and used in
the Christian servio~i ·
a) Dancing i n groups to and before church service. The
dancing 11 cor0" i s al ways 011ly men, "t-IOmen ne-..,er dancing alone,
and :parti cipating only i n a contributory role. The uen always dance in clan or clan-alliance groups to an:y important
.function. The ma jor change in this phase is that many of
the tunes nre U0\-1 native hymn tuneo to which t h ey dance preceding the service.
b) A circular processional dance i mmediately following
the pre sentation of' the offering . In Uhunduni bride price
pa yment s~ this processional always follows the presentation
of a. shell of their hi ghest value--this being the cliI!lP....x o:r
t h e payment. Thi s is also done in Replacement Payments £or
war d.ead • . This feature has been carried over almost without
modifi c ation.,
c) This same circular processional i s imployed in the
concluoion of. t he ceremonial services of t heir new faith-after Baptism and Communion services. Their most important
spirit appeasement ceremonies ,.,ere concluded wi th t his processiona l dance and i t has been carried over as t he only fit
conclusion for so i mportant a ceremony, say, as t he Lord's
Supper.
d) The native hymn forms are patterned ai'ter t he songs
of the cou:c-tship "Sing-sing. 11 This Sing-sing has been
banned by the leaders of the Uhunduni church because of immoral practices, but the tunes and song ~orms are used £or
worship hymns. This is not "dance, 11 but closely associated
in tha.t t h ese same tunes are de.need to in (a) •
.!J.. Yes, we d o envision a wider usage of the dance, trying to pres erve a war payment .form \·1 hich has fallen into disuse. We hav e thought to incorporate this form in th~ir
Easter or Christmas feasts, but h ave met opposition on it
from the Church leaders who feel it is difficult to disassociate this f orm from its war-payment setting and meaning.

John D. Ellenberger
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Letter No. 37:

Netherlands,
l ew Guinea

f1ay 8, 1961

(Note: We have allowed an excursus into the native forms
of dancing to make his later comments more understandable.
The portion directly relevant to the church is t he l a st hal f
of t he letter .. )
• • • Dancing has become one of the most dominant
traits of the Western Dani worship service, and certa inly
has been borrowed from the local culture with good ef'fect
in the church.
In answer to question l, you t1ill be happy to note that
we have found no objectionable dancing types of singing-rather I should s ay the church has found no objectionable
types of danciug--but they have objected to two ty-pes o.f
singing: (1) courtship singing , and (2) exorcism singing.
The c ourt ship singing took place usually during t he .full
moon in a men 's house arbitrarily selected in a given area.
Marriageable men (or those already married and seeking another wife) of the opposite moiety sat on one side of the
fire, marri ageable girls of the opposite moiety on the opposite side of t he fire. Qthers in the village or nearby
village s joined in with singing, but still kept more or less
this seating arrangement. Each song was about 2 or 3 minutes in lengt h , was characterized by a lead part and a refrain, much was sung tli th non-sense syllables i especially
the refre,in, and when t h ere was meaning to t h e 1·1ords it 1·1as
about nature and love. Some of the songs were quite suggestive and would be cla ssed as "loaded" singing , but most were
quite a ccept able from our point of view. During the singing, the men passed oharm gifts to the girls of the opposite
moiety.. A m.an. would first sive a number of different things
to different girls, but as the evening drew .on he would bec ome mor e seductive in his giving as the girl would her receiving . The gifts ranged from non-valuable items such as
leaves, special stones, cowr.ie shells, tin cans, pieces of
paper, etco on up to valuable s hells or even shell neckl a ces
o.f consi derable valueo The man would hold the gift in his
hand, wave it back and forth and up and down as if' to give
it to the girl and then in a teasing fe.shion refuse to e;ive
it to her. All of this movement was to t he rhythm of the
music. The girl in turn would wave her hands up and down
&nd act as if she were to take the gi.f't, always following
t h e hand· of the man. Finally• as the singing came to a
close she would receive the gift, if she liked the man , or
refuse it if she didn't. Distinterested members would leave
as the hour grew late and usually the girls were escorted to
their homes. I.f the appropriate gift had been given to the
girl, t hi s meant the young man oould meet her the next day
in her garden and enjoy sexual r ela tions with her. It has
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been reported that at suoh 11 sin~ing feasts 11 occasionally
the evening ends up in what we mig.ht call a petting party.
We, the missionaries, did not condemn these courtship
"sings"; rather, we condemned fornication. The native
church equated fornication with courtship singing, and thus
it has almost disappeared from the valley.
As for the second type o:f singing which was condemned

by the church , that is the singing which was supposed to
dis~ell t h e activity of sorcery (women's sorcery in particular;, this was continued for a. while but has gradually de-

creased as t he Christians gained more confidence in the
power of prayer. Men gathered in a group, usually about 20,
and t h ey s an~ f rom a hill top in the direction from where
~he sorcery \Or kukutuwwo) was believed to come. The singing was quite dii'.f'erent from the courtship singing, :for examp le, in that it was all in unison or two parts, less
s yncopated, and I r ecall it to have sounded "minor" to my
ears. lie do not have any o·f this singing recorded.

The t hre0 t ypes of dancing--which have been danced at
our church services are: (1) war dancing , (2) initiation
dancing , o.nd (3) festivity dancing. There are at least two
t ypes of war dancing which is the oore of our pre-church
service dancing : ( a ) the victory dances and (b) the warsettlement (~-wam) dances. The victory dance took place
as uarriors c ameoack from battle and celebrated the death
of their enemies, but t his dance--or at least tho climax of
it--is da nced on other occasions as well. The victory dance
is chara cterized by loud ~creeching by ~irst one or two o!
the lead s ingers who turn in the middle of the yard while
the group screeches in unison following each o! the lead
singer's cries. The group moves counter-clockwise as they
shout and screech in this manner and the shouting can be
heard perhaps over a mile away. If the victory dance is
sung after a real battle, then it is prece.ded by group singing and dancing. This dance is c~aracterized by the group,
usually all men--running back and forth with the weapons
(bows, arr ows, spears and daggers) plus magical charms in
hand. The lead singers and dancers shout out a lead part
which describes the battle. Such statements as "We have
strung t heir intestines all over the place," etc. are sung.
The group responds with a nonsense syllable patterning singing and shouting. If this is not a victory dance as such ,
such singing doesn't precede the victory dance where the
group shouts and screams as they circle counter-clock\1ise.

At the war settlements, the dancing took pla ce both
preceding and .during the placement of pigs and cowrie shell
strings. The receiving clansmen were the most eolor:fully
decorated \'Ii t h feathers, long nets (colorful), red paint on
the faces, etc. and they did ~ost of the dancing . Those
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who had relatives who had been killed in ba ttle--usually
two for a given ,ta r settlement--received t he shell strings
and pigs; those who had called the battle some l, 2 or even
3 years before, gave these things. There would usually be
60 large pi g s placed at such a ceremony and from 10 to 15
long shell strings. As the p i gs were carried in, men and
women from the receiving clan ran back and forth singing
t hese dancing s ongs. Some of t he "1;1omen would dance silently
back and f orth on the side-lines. After t he payment was
made, t h e J_~-~ usually culminated in t he -,rictory dance.
Two days l a ter t he receiving pa.rty sponsored a f east at
which member s from the two clans ate together.
The initiation dances took place at the time 1:1hen the
young men of t he clan were initiated into t he clan . They
were usually f rom 10 to 17 or so years of age at the time
of t he initia tion. I have never observed the initiation
ceremony in p erson since it usually took pl ace valley-wide
only once every t wo years and I was on furlough ·when the
l a st major initiation took place. There was much singing
about like the singing at t he war settlements. The initiation took r>l e.ce over a two day period . 1!he boys were
t hreatened \1ith bows and arrows. They were washed ceremonial wi th wa ter. The sacred ancestoral stones were rubbed
on t heir bod.ies,. The initiation ceremony ended up ·with victorious shouting much like the victory dance.

~he t h ird t ype of dancing which has characterized our
pre-church service, has been the festivity daucing. Festivity d ancing u s ually t akes pl ace over a period of t wo or
three nights preceding a large feast, usually a taro feast,
but sometimes sugar cane or potato feasts. Groups s ing and
da nce ba c k and f or t h with toZ'ches much like at the wat settlements, but the singing is to nature and about trips and
other a ctivitieso The mos t common dancing, however, is the
two-ste·o dance. fien and women two-sten first in one direction, then b a ck up; they also tt-J"o-step- i'rom the perifery to
the cen·i;er, and t he singing is somewhat different from the
oth er. I t seems confined to a more rhythmical beat to conform to the t wo-step and has a harmony which is different
t ba.n the p ar allel fifths and falsetto high ?ths so common in
the war dancing .

Now, from the beginninG, dancing o.f the same pattern
as the ~ - ~ , initia tion singing and pre-feast singing , has.
characterized our special gatherings when the Gospel message
was brought to the people. This became the natura l t ype of
singing and dancing to precede the big event of the week,
the Sunday service. From almost the beginni n g , the ·whole
valley gat hered -for services on Sunday, one service at
Kunga, the Uhunduni station, and one at Etomaka , the Western
Dani station. Aa hi gh as 2500 to 3000 have att ended the
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Western Dani service over e. relativel~ long period o:f time,
e.e;., until the church was split up by the local people according to clan alliance areas. Perhaps more t han any
other way, the Western Dani expresses his social unity by
sin~ing. The groups usually gathered for church service by
coming in groups according to clan alliance. The group or
men--women gathered later--would usually ms.ke their Sunday
morning appear ance by first gathering on a knole perhaps
1000 feet or so from their church yard. The men who gathered first on the knole 1·:ould shout out a melodious wo l wo 1
.wol or the like as tho rest gathered with them from behind.
Their bodies would sway back and forth and their knees bend
to the music o Their spears and bows and arrows were in hand.
Then, ·with ·the cue from their leaderf they charged down the
hillside and .finally 9 maneuvering themselves into a single
fi le as they climb~a. up over the fence, they entered into
the churchyai~c. runnj.n5 around and aroun.d in e. counter-clockwise circle, barking out short and piercing cries until. the
1·1hole of t he group had joined them. Then t b.ey i·Tould 1.ead
off "Ji th a shouting war-dance-like song. Others .from other
clan a lliances would then join them and this would be repeated until a t about 12:00 noon the t1hole of the groups had
arri,red. They ·would then dance back and forth and f'inal.ly
cli~ax t h eir s inging by circlinB in masses and shouting and
sine;:i..ng ., sometimes as many as 1200 men and perhaps 500 women.
The services still have this same kind of singing and
dancing z,s a. prelude to the services. We have discouraged
the s inger s from singing to u s and questioned songs that had
110:rds ab out sex pla.y or .fighting o It is interesting, h01.,rever1 th.a t 1·1h en t h is has been pointed out to the people,
their resp ons e has been, t 1 Qh ye s , it does say that, doesn't
it?" For the most part, any suggestive singing has been
\·reeded out by the Chris tians t hemselves. Much of the singing is non-s ense syllable singing and many son~s and do~ces
are to the Crea tor, about Chris t' s death and resurrection,
and about preaching the Gospel to distant areas.
The two-step is otill sung on Sunday morning at services, but t his singi ng is far less prominent than the wartype dancing. Usually on thos~ mornings when the singing
starts rel a.tively early, the two-step starts up about 11 s00.
In the ttto-step dances the i:Tording has been adapted to a
Christian message. It may drop out of the service. Most 0£
the tiio-step d ancing is preceding feasts, feasts which, however, are held in the name of the Church.
After the Communi on service, each month, a victory
dance is sung. It is a dance which used to be the climax
of the :j.nitia tion ceremony. \fnen the young men are initi•
ated into tb,e clan , at the close of t his t,:10-day ceremony,
the male members oi: t he sub-clan would a.ll gat her i nside
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the men's house. Then, after eating the ceremonial pork,
they woulc.l a ll run t hrough a n archway made by two of the
elders. These two older men would hold their hands up over
the doorway, one on ·the one side end one on -the other, with
t heir hands meeting at the top of the doorway. As e a ch
male member w0ri.t t hrough the door, these two older men
rubbed t heir bc:1.cks uith the sacred ancestral stones. The
group ran in a single file circle until the whole had assembled a nd then shquted out a ldnd oi' victory dance a.a
\·1as descr i bed 1:bove. It might be called the climax of t'h e
initiat i on rlei.rJ.ce. After the communion service each month,
the men all run through the chur ch door in the same manner
as they u s ed to after the initiation of the young men, except the t wo elders do not make an archway ,.,ith their hands.
The climax in the communion service is this same kind or
victory d anc e . I nterestingly enough , i t only occurred to
t ho peopl e aft er t hey had done this f or some t ime that this
d ance wa.s the same a s or very similar t o the dance they u s ed
to climrur their i n i tia tion ceremony ,--a perfect example or
an indj.r;en.ous adapt ation o:f a former dance pattern and yet
f reed from t he f ormer connotation of ident ity with t he ancestor::, !
In a l l s ince,ri ty I feel t-;hat i f our social and cultural
di.fforenc e s h(lv e any signif icance in t he world t o come--and
surely they wi ll--th e l/estern Dani danc i n g it:!.11 be one of
the mos t significant med.iums for the Western Dani to glorify
the Lord Jesus Christ throughout the endless ages of heavenl
They c ertainly are glor i f ying the Lord 1.r ith t heir dancing

now.

·

A f i nal comment. Among t h e .Moni people, a distinct
tribe by l anguage and eustom, the most important dancing
and sin13ing takes place not at wa:r and initia tion d ancing
as amo-o.g t he 1-!es-t;ern Dani, but .ra ther at a dance house 1.·1he:i}e
they sing t o nat ure and dance up and down on a sprins -pole
de.nee floor. Thes e dance houses are built period:i.cally by
different clans in the area. Dancing at the dance h ouse
continues for about 4 months up until the climactic event,
the killing of pigs and festivity. The difficulty has been
tb~t the mi ssi onary first, and later the church, has condemned the }:~ i ndance house" and thus almost none or this
u3a~ dancing as carried over into the church services. The
reason f or the condemnation or the UGa~ has been because
sexual couples pair off and extra-marital sexual relations
are .rep ortedly quite common, especially a s the d ancin.g draws
near to the time of the big feast. It is true also that the
Honi church has not prospered. Now to imply that it has
not prospered because t he singing did not carry over is not
true; but it is significant that i!l. the area. ·wher~ the
churches h&ve been t he weakest there is the le~ t carry-over
f'rom pre-Christian to pQst-Ch.ristiau sint;1ns and d~:mcing.
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J..fter the group has danced and sung for about 2 hours, then
as ·t;hey sit down they sing Gospel songs with lead part and
refrain patterned much like the former courtship singing.
When this was first suggested, it was very strange to the
local people, and some wanted still to snap their fingers
and wave their hands as they had done around the fire. Mow,
this kind of lead and response singing is fully assimilated
into the open-door services. Nore of the Gospel message is
sung with these songs than with the pre-service dancing.
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We rejoice in what the Lord is dot ng in this area of
Central. Netherlands New Guineao In the Iiaga valley alone
t~ere are about 800 baptized Western Danis, 600 or so baptized Uhunduniso Taking into consideration the whole of the
Western Dani 9 l"loni, Uhunduni, Dani, Ndam·Ia, and Lem-Wano
tribes in this area where this movement has rise, there must
be 60, 000 tribesmen. t hat have broken from their magical past
in one 1.·1ay or another.

Gordon F. Larson.
* *

Letter Mo. 38:

Chha.tarpur,
f-1. P . India

* * ,.,
February 27, 1961

• • • Noi.·r, from the point of' view of the Church, it is
quite true that missionaries have, traditionally, including
the present 1n:·iter , f elt that shamanism (your Mo. ,--Exorci sm dance), which almost always involves intoxication of
some sort, is out as far as Christian discipline goes. In
fact it is one of the signs or a real break with spirit worship for the villager to forsake such . Th.at type is quite
common among the lower and sub-castes in Central India, especia lly in the event of sickness, such as small-pox.

He have only ·one village Church· in our area, and these
have been converted from the leather workers. They would be
familiar with the exorcism dance (above), some courtship
dances which t ake place at the time of wedding parties, and
a certain Fertility dance or rite in the Hindu marriage
ceremony. It appears to me, that since upper caste Hindus
have little association with auch, that the lower caste converts are willing, from sever~l points of view to forego
them.
A far more pertinent question is one that cannot be
answered by me, and that is the place of the art~stic dances
f'limetic or Nature or Dances of Cosmic processes (viz. 6, 7,
e) in the Christian Church. Some of these are an integral
part of Indian art.·
,
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There is no dance as such in the Church in our area.
The Christians, and there are only about 300 here, have
good rapport with their Hindu neighbors, participating occasionally in some of thei~ national, not Hindu per se,
festiva ls. Much of the Church in the cities 0£ Nort~India
;s quite Western orienteo., e.nd thus the dance as kn.01m only
in rural circles is not even s een among the Hindus, nor
Christians.
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Thus, i n our area, none of t he dance has been assimil ated, sinae no poss ibility of clean-up appeared in the
ones ~dances) extant in the villages of this area.
Robert Hess
Letter No . 39 ,

Africa

N.d., 1961

. . . . The existence of the indigenous church does not
depend on the preservation o.f the "sacred dance" of the ancestors . But it may be that the national Church , well est ablished in t he evangelical Christian faith, freed from
direct l egislation of the mission, will wish to incorporate
some of t he "music, art and drama 0 in t heir worship or recreation.
Havi ng had s o.ae gr aduate work in anthopology myself, I
appreciate your problem and your interest in it. Were it
not for the tremendous pressures of work on the mission field,
I' m sur e some of us ,•rould have had your problem solved long

ago. ( ? '.?l 1)

Inentus D. Nelson

Letter No. 40,
•
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J'apan
O

O

e

January 14, 1961
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1. No, I did not find any objectionable dances. All
thos e I saw or heard of' ,-; ere the folk type that as far as I
know have little or no religious significance.
In Japan there are very few of the religions that make
a dance an integral part of the ritual, as far as I know-Tenri kyoo ('t he r e ligion of Divine t/isdom) is one example.
This religion, which ha s now become one of the main Japanese
religions, incorporated a dance into its ritual. From the
very start i ·e we.s forbidden by the government and several
tiiiles the enti.r0 community were emprisoned. It .fina lly
omitted the dance and after illa.UY years became a. "respectable 11
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religion. Since the end of the war it has grown tremendousl?, partly because of political acumen in founding its
own city wi t;h complet;e facilities r ight up to a top notch
university. Now that it is yretty much out of the reach of
the p olice it h e.a t aken up the dance again but in a more re.fined manner o
2 . It was no problem.
3 Rnd 4. The Japanese themselves would be tho first to
object to any use of t he dance or anything reminiscent 0£ it
in the Church sei"'Vice. I have had people even . object to my
use or the black robe as being too much like . the Buddhist
priest. One girl refused to come back to Church because of
t1:3-e robe and candles on ·t;he e.l tar. So I would see no possible COl'lstructive use we could. make of the dance i .n Japan.
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You are probably aware that one of the reasons--so many
now say--that Catholicism spread so rapidly in Japan in the
early days i-ms tha t it was so much like Buddhism in outward
forms t hat the J apanese thought that it ,·ms a nev, form of
i3uddh ism. This 9 I think, shows in a better way than any
other t he ex tc~nt to which the Japanese are attracted the
Christian liturgy and processionals etc. as tre have them in
our Lutheran h eritage.
Harold Aasland
J';

L et't;er No. l\,l:

)',;

* * *

China

N.d., 1961

. . . . I do not feel that these Chinese dances e.re nreligiously important"
the heathen man on the street. Nor
are they suitable to Christian worship. The Dragon-exorcism
procession hardly would express the Victorious Obrist over
Satan. Anfr whil e the opera-forms could have a Christian
"book 11 \·rri tten for them, the dance is only incidental · to the
performance.

to

Incidentally, s ocial ball-room dancin5 is not common in
Taiwan a nd in fact is prohibited by law in public halls.
I1arlin Wogstad
* * * * *

Letter llJo. l~2:

Japan

January 12 9 1961

• • • The best known traditional dance form is to be
seen in t he Noh Pl ay, which usually takes as its theme an
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old legend in which t he supernatural in the form 0£ ghosts
and evil and good spirits looms rather large. The form is
very restra ined and stylized, and as far as I know has no
erotlc i mplications, which I think can be said of Japanese
dancing in gener al. I do not know of any erotic forms.
There are also popular forms of dance which I think
are entire ly of a mimetic form.
It will i nterest you to know that at the celebJ?ation
of t h e Ja}.)an Protestan·t Centenary by the NationaJ. Christian
Counci l of Japan , in November 1959, one of t he moat impressive fea tures, which drew unanimous praise, '\·1as a dance perfor med in the Japanese style, by a Christian dancer and her
troup of Christian dancers, depicting in a solo number one
act of t h e s tor y of Hary Magdalene, ,-,ri t ten by -'\jhe dancer,
and in a Br oup number the hymn "When poace like a. river."
The whole t hine; ·wac, mos t ex quisitely done, and i !:lpressed me,
for one, wi t h the f act that perhaps there is no dance form
!!2. chast e -~~ ada~tub~ to _Q: reli6iOUS ~heme~ the Japanese
one.

--

~'Che ba ckground of the occasion I have just mentioned is
interes t inr;. Th e principal dancer, whose narue I have forgotten , was cr itically ill a t one time, and., overhearing a
c onversa tion i n t rh ich her doctor told her family that she
h ad n o chance of r ecovery , she prayed and dedicated her
gif ts as a prof essional dancer to the work -of God. Recovering , she carr ied out her pledBe, and ha s formed a guild 0£
sacre~ da.nce o
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As f ar as my personal view i s concerned, I am convinced
by what I saw performed at t he Centenary that ther e i s~
of if~nanese dance~ is peculiarl~ !dapt~ble !2
0 istian themes.

~ale

It mi ght interest you to know that there ~as an attempt made b y a secular dance club to perform a dance one.
Christian t heme, in the style of ballet. at one of t h e mass
meeti ngs of the World Convention on Christian Education held
in Tokyo i n the summer of 1958 . The general consensus of
opinion wa.s t hat it was a pretty dismal effort.
Ian MacLeod

L etter :i:iro. Ll-3 :
a

o

•

que stions .

New Guinea.

J anuary 20, 1961

I 1 11 just go right do1111 t he lis t of your .four
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lo Our field of service is in the Asmat tribe of the
sou:t;hern part of Netherlands New Guinea, The d ance .form in
this tribe is basically the same, with vari~tions among individuals. That is to say, the physical motions gone through
are the sarne for the various feasts and celebrations where
the dance is performed. It is performed in relationship to
the death of important individuals also.
We are not 1001.S sure o.f the significance of the dance
in the minds of the people, but we have rather concluded
that i 1; ts co:o.nected. with c1.n e:;...--pression of strong emotions
of gladne Bs or sadness. There al s o seems to be a sexual e.tti·bude c onnected. with it. The basic form ot the dance is
:3imilar to tho l!lotion gone ·through when the people a.re "play1ne5" at comm:i.ttir.:i.e; an act of sodomy. Also; as the da nce is
performed the hands are dangled lo9sely in the area or the
e;eni tals, c.nd on some occasions ( a.t night) the people have
b e en noticed to gra sp their genitals during the dance.

Our impression of the above is that the <1ance is objectionable. We are not saying this categorically, however.
Ue admit that we do not .fully understand the dance, and
t here may be some areas of its practice that could be used
to ·t;he e;lory of God.

••00.0 00••··················

2. There are only a few believers in the tribe so :far.
!.'l one of them practice t he dance in their Christian meetings.
l.le h.a.ve n ot commented to them on the dance affirmatively or
negatively. He do not feel that it is the place o.f the mission to forbid or allow things. As the people learn the
Hora. of. God ·they alone are qualified to decide what cultural
practices a.re not 5lorifying to the Lord.

3. Uork in the Asmat tl?ibe is still rather young. Some
of t h ese problems therefore, have not been fully facod by
the new b elievers. So far nothing of the dance has been
ta..~en over into their Christian services. I! they felt that
any of them should be, they would not likely experience any
opposition £rom the missionary.
4. As intimated above, we still consider that t here is
a possibility of the de.nee, or some area of iti being prac·ticed i'or the glory o:f God. Howe,,.er, for the reasons stated
in #-1 nbove 7 it would seem to us that the chances of this
are rather slight.
Calvin Roesler
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Letter No. 41t-,

Taiwan

February 1, 1961

• •• All I can say is that the dance has no smal.l
place in Chinese life as I have seen it. ( Vestern in.fluence
has introduced the social dances from our part of the world-but I realize that this problem is not the concern of your
inquiry.) Your paper is further limited to the "Rel;i.gious
Dance"--a lthough I am not clear whether you mean by this the
religious dances of Chinese life and culture, or such dances
as might be incorporated into t he life and practice of the
Indigenous Church regardless of t heir origin, or possibly
both.
•
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• • • That t here might be something objectionable could
p ossi bly be deducea. from the f act that as a rule the Chinese
Chris tians do n ot f requent the theatres or attend the relie ious f estival s i n the temples. Being part of the conservative s egment of the Christian Church, danci ng; (especially
social danc ing) i s generally frowned upon among Christians.
Tb.is a tt;i t ude , plus t he f act that Christianity is a r ather
sharp br ea.lt with much in their former way of living , doubtless colors t heir thinking about most of what i~ done for enterta inment by t he non-Christians in society. Certainly it
c an be sai d t hat in t he churches in Taiwan little if any encouragemen t i s given to the Christians to engage in dancing o

Ther e is here in Taiwan a situation to which I would
c all your a ttention and Nhioh possibly yields some signii'icant ma.t er i o.1 f or your consideration. I refer to the "Tribes
People . " These mountain people--the a.boriginees of this
island , generally r egarded as coming f rom Malay stock--now
number about 150 ,000 and compose about 7 tribal units with
several smaller divisi ons in terms of l anguage, custo~s, etc .
The Christian Church is \1orking among t hem and has found
ready and tlide acceptance of the Gospel. Efforts are b eing
pressed to get t he Bible--in part--into their own lan~,iage,
which means first reducing t heir spoken dialect into written
symbols etc o These r at her primitive people express a gTeat
deal of their religion and mod~ of life through dances.
This addiction to dancing does in various ways carry over
into their Chris tian practices. Or, in other words, dancing
has become in some .way a medium of expressing t heir new
faith even a s it was in their form.er ti ay of life.
Anders B. Hanson

Letter No. L!-5:

I ndonesia

January 31, 1961

• • • you will appreciate that the nature of m:y work is
prima~ily urbe.n • • • •
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I h ave from time to time raised some of the same questions you do. The usual answer is that because of the integral nature of most Indonesian cultures, the recasting of
cultural forms with abhorrent connotati ons is all but impossible because the music and highly stylized dance forms,
etc. are so intimately, if not inextricably related to the
origina l culture norms that such accommodation is all but
impossible. I have been interested to note that this ar(5Ument loses much of its apparent for ce in relation to the
animistic or dynamistic sour ces. Whereas the highly stylized (and t hus. presumably, intensely 11 meaning-full 11 dances
deriving from Hinduistic, Buddhistic sources are viewed as
una ssimilable by Christians ; many of the regional folkdances, not having such a cultural-religious base, are
dc:tnced as is •• o 1·Jith no attempt to "Christianize" them
• • • sheerly for pleasure . One explanation of this may be
t he f a ct tho..t in these latter areas conversion was l argely
a communal matter)o
I wonder, t herefore, if this f act is not t he most pertinent one after all. Hhen we have a communal identification
with Ch_i:-istian values, the entire cultural matrix can be accepted by t h e Christian 1·1i thout endangering either his newi'ound :celigi ous orientation or his continuity ,-1i th his
f amily-clan line. This is to say, perhaps, t hat just because the dunce is s o basically religious in its origins it
is also Chi•is tianized with difficulty.
Karl H. Stange

Letter No. 46&

French West Africa

February l, 1961

As a former Conc9rdia student. I am happy to help
the ca.use by anm:1ering your four questions&
•

G

•

1. Objectionable dances: "danse macabre" for funeral
rites establ:islring rapport \·Ii th evil Sp l.rl. ts who may well ,
demand s a crifice of the deceased slave s who are then burned
with t he c orpse after ritual murder. Hence the ob jection.
"Exorcism dances 11 --in summoning help of stronger spirits to exercise ·w eaker ones, the appeasement of those demons
leads to objectionable pr actices of blood sacrifice, orgies
of feasting, drinking and se::r.
2. Procedure t Forbid 11 Fetish Dancing." African thinks
only in '61D.ck or· 'white, '~"ntness" or "wrongness."

3. 11.ssimil o.tion:

uFolk Dancing ," aa opposed to "Fetish
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dancine;, 11 haa been assimilated in games adopted by Phristian youth; dfama may be interspersed by folk dancing with
rhythmic African hymnody accompanying "danceso 11 A musical
drama i ncorporating s1.wh a dance would not be ob jectiont!.ble
to our African church leaders . However, no .fetish music
must be used with Religious wordsl

4. f o~s~q!J.ities: With the above mentioned controls,
opportun~ties are un!imited to assimil~te, provided discerning mi ssi onaries \vill cooperate closely with church
leaders.
It sh ould be said t hat the Nethodists on the Coast
:ming &na. sway on their holidays, parading through their
i;own like David b efore t he r~rk, even to the accompaniment
o:f such s taid hymn-t;unes as "Housthon" and "Hanover. 11
Rev. G. c. Timyan

Letter No. 47: . Angola, .tl i'rica

Narch 11, 1961

• •• Your topic of study is most interesting and ma:y
prove very v a luable.
At thi s mi s sion t 7e are all young missionaries (I have
been here only 2 years), hence my observations may not be

o.f too grea t v-alue.

1. We do have objectionable dances, and as I understand
them they are objectionable because they are associated with
drunk:enness.
2. The local church here controls matters of discipline
and t hi s ob jectionable dance is forbidden.
3. ·le have not done anything personally in respect to
the dances. It i s evident however that certain dances are
quite acceptable to the church. They dance when they are
very, very happy and wish to express their gratitude either
to other people or to God.
At a happy "thanks-offering" I have seen the members
chant and sway as they brought in their offerin5 s.
I have noted that the people dance most freely and
spontaneously in our most isolated spots. Where they are
more "civilized" they begin to get self-conscious about
dancing.
We are usua lly welcomed to a village b y a dancing group.

l\.t ChJ.."':i.s tme.stime the Christians dance in the same way
on Chris t mas eve a.s they would when they dance to celebrate
a village b i rth .
I

Deat hs of non-Christians are always accompanied by a
death d anc e . Christians do not take part a s they say the
d ance s i gAifie s hopelessness.
Charles Harvey

Let·ter No. 4-8 :

Colombo , Ceylon

]'ebrua.ry 9, 1961

.
• • , 2 • .A.mon~ !~ ~9.~~ i atholics: The Roman Catholic
group h as mad~ t he mos t extens ive use of dancing , especially
in calebra tion of certain festivals, st. Anthony's festival
a nd t h os e like it. This folk dancing is accompanied by very
live l y music of Portuguese origin called the Ba1la. This
is look ed d oi-m upon by the Buddhists and Protestants because
it repr esents a foreign , and to them vulgar influence. The
<lancing io not; conn ected. with immedia te r eligious signific ance as is t hos e of the :Buddhists.
As i n ot h e1.' countries• the Roman Catholics a lso have a
great number of relieious processions.
• o •o o e •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Protest ant a.tti tude: The Protestants have tended to
shy e.wa yi ' rom the-dance and the proces sion, a gainst what
t hey f e e l is an externali sm. They do not find objections to
t he dance on t he ground of sexual immorality, s i nce almost
none of t he da.n.ces seems to have this content. But their
objecti on is primarily to the false religious c ontent of the
L~.

dance s and

processions .

John Van Ens
*

Letter No. 49 :

r,c

* * *

Koraput, Orissa. ,
It1.dia

July 2, 1961

• • • Your auestionnaire was sent to me.
to give you some-informations

I shall try

1 . No/Yes,
. see below•
2. We did not forbid, not allow, nor encourage it. We
just let the people grow in faith and wisdom through the
good Gospel and then decide whether or not they could make
use 0£ t h o ' d t.me_e s. ln most cases people soon i'elt that exorcism devices, invita tion dances, lieli-gious ecstasy dances,
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and death and funeral celebrations could no longer play a
role in their n.ew life.
3 • Not yet. .As regards t h is question. we feel that the
Christians themse lves should decide whether thnt \vill be
possible or not. The first generatioP- and s:lso the second
generation are rather reluctant to mal·e use of their former
roligion and to that belongs the dance. The following generation is more ready t o do so. They 110 lone;er feel the
l)O\rnr . of t he former religion, for they have been brought up
in a Chrlstis.n home; a Christian commu.nity has been their
home, and Christ;iu-a. hotels and schools have made their
strong impression. Now the,y look at da.nces and religious
ceremonles in a different way , and appreciate rhytb.!11, the
meloa.ics 9 a nd the dress dsJJ.cers wear.

4. We as missionaries can do very little in this respect, and our Indian brethren will have to decide these
questions. There are many who i'eel it uould and should be
possible. Yet there is little to say nn cuctoms va:ry from
place to place. I once went to a place v.rhere the Christians
d ance on their ~,a.y to the d:Lvine service ru1d I just could
not make myself to enjoy it. We must knot·r more about the
experiences the dancing Ch+'istia.ns have before we could say
something to the whole problem. If I personally should say
~ little from my long ex-gerience with Hindus and Christians
I ,1ou.lcl ste.te with a ll carefulness and :sympathy t hat the
dan.c ine; is so exciting for the clancers as well e.s .for the
congregat ion that a good sermon would not reach them and the
Biblica l purpose of the presentc.tion of the Hord of God cannot be a chieved o l think most o:f my co-1i;orkers would. agree
to tha t. Hence, ·t;o close t his lotter i it needs time and
d.istance before somethin{:5 oan be achieved. lfothing can be
a.one ~ :r2.rioz.:~ ..
I .

Letter No. 501

Nigeria,

w.

Tauscher

May 9, 1961

Africa

• • • l. Some objection lies in regard to dancing but
only in connection with spirit worshipping, I believe. In
our boarding schools and in our villages the youth will do
their "i'olkn dancing on moonlight nights, for example. But
I have never seen dancing in our mission area in co;m.ection
with a religious service. If' it will come some day I don't
know. I have seen in Ibadan a proces sion of people coming
to attend an afternoon rally Christian meeting, and they
were dancing und singing as they came. Eo it c ~uld coQe,
a.s the wb.ite man ha.G less iml-uence a.."lcl the indigenous
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church becomes more independent.
The objection, as far as I can guess, is because it is
in connection with spirit worship and also can be morally
"unclean"--but these latter reasons are my own idea. We
have not done anything to encourage or utilize or allow it-but you find i·t; socially for entertainment in the _villages.

H. I'l. Jacobsen
Letter No. 51:

Brazil

I·Iarch 3 , 1961

• •• l. Yes. With the exception of the classic or
modern ba llet, other dances are related to things that are
contrary to the Ch.J?istis.n life. There are always four elem~nts in thes e dances: superstition, i mmoral suggestions, .
witchcraft, and influence of ·alcohol. There are also some
~olklore dances in connection with religious dates, such as
t he Day of the Kings, and St. John's Day, but they also have
the same defects.
2" Generally, the Protestant Christians give up dancing
upon their conversion, because they find it difficult to
continue dancing and maintaining their Christian testimony
(for the above reasons). Generally, the church finds it
better to prohibit it.

3. For the time being , I see no possibility.
4. For the time being, I see no possibility.
There are the following types of dances in Brazil,
1. Indian dances
2. Dances used in the African-Brazilian religious
cults
3. Folklore dances, such as the samba and the
maracatu
4. The ballet, promoted through the ballet schools
The use of the dance by religious groups.
1. It is not used in any form by the Catholic church.
2. It is not used in any form by the Protestant Church.
3. It is not used in 8Icy' form by the spiritualistic
groups.
4. It is used by the Indians, and by the descendants
of Negro slaves who still eling to the old k\.i'rican
religions.
'
l~. Proo-e~:Ll1nals. '11hese are used by the C.atholto
church, when images and buuners are p-.....raded on the streets

...

.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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on the occasion o:f some special- saint's day. All participants walk s edately, sometimes singing a. religious song.
It is so closoly associated wit;h the practices o:£ the Roman
Oatholie Church here 9 the.t I strongly doubt it would ever
be used in any form by the Protestant Churches. Besides,
,.,e have no imagos or banners in our worship J
Catherine Varhang

Letter No. 52s

Angola

January 1, 1961

• • • Our seven 11ission sta tions encompass all
Ovimbundo, ana. ·iih ere are, 0£ course, dif'i'erences; "but by
and large our Chm·ch area is the only one that has not forbidden dances. By this I mean the Elende church area.

lif ow your questions.

.
1. Ther e are objectionable dances, and the main obJeotion is t hat they encourage free sexual expression among
~he en.tire village group with its subsequent intrigue and
Jealous ies 9 short-circuited aspirations, etc. for young
people. The use of' dance with a liberal application of
brew to invoke mass hysteria is always inconvenient and costly
in terms of public order.
2. I didn ' t do anything with the problem. I am not a
moral police man. The church is concerned and is trying
the method of demonstrating dancing of a recr eational value
without alcohol. The church uses and encourages, or at
least condones , dances that have not the express purpose
of inciting f l agrant promiscuity and a laying aside of the
consci ous direction of behavior.
E.G,. A pastor confronted ivith a \·redding party dancing to a gr amaphone succeeded in having them use local native instruments. This meant that the intimate contact of
couples was submerged in a recreational dance of all age
groups. To him it was a great help, for the intimacy of
activity by couples is not understood by a people who have
little heterosexual recreation.

3. We use dances interpretatively in telling the
Gospel stoi,y. E.g. The people danced around the manger
at Christmas in a very moving and wholly natural thanksgivlng.
4. Don't expect too much of my explanati?n here. It
ia not a natural course of events at all services of
praise. It does have possibilities and with older Christian villages the abuses are not apt to be very serious.
J. r1urray I'laeinnes
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Letter No. 5~:

New Guinea

April 15, 1961

• • • I t is my conviction: He do not s olve the problem of dancing with the natives by f orbidding it, or staying away from it. He must try t o christianize· the only
instrument ·which primitive p eople have. Drums e.nd de.nces
are deeply rooted in their souls and their culture, In
taking a negat ive stand towaDds it, because t her e are misuses, sometimes even evils, connected with it, we pour the
child away with t h o bat h . We must try to save the child,
t hat i s , f ree genuine s ongs , rhythms and melodies from
their hea t hen environment, and take the drum and its music
and r hythm as a ve s sel to pour Christian substance into it,
t hus us ing drums, r hythms ; melodies as an instrument to
pra i s e God .
Drums und dances belong to the culture of these primiti v e people. If ue t ake i t away f rom t hem, we make them
so much po,:>rer. .E'or the drum speaks to t he hearts and
souls of t hese people, not our organ, ·crumpet, or our
European melodies and songs. Hostly, t hey do not understand them, it' s f oreign to them •• a •
I still believe, it must be possible to fill t h eir
old melodies with Christian hyIOns, and us e t heir dr ums for
the 5lor y of God. But they themselves must f ind t he way ,
we only should lead them to t his ,·1ay • and not sma sh everything beca use i t i s f oreign to us and because· there was
sin and mi sus e connected with i t in heathen times.

H. Hagner

Letter No . 54:

Ni geria

March 25, 1961

• • • The number of negative replies to your questionnaire is indeed dist urbing. Such news only serves to
con.firm t h e convi ction that what anthropologists, laymen,
people of missionized countries and others are s aying in
criticism of missionaries is all too true. We are often
not only blind but determined to stay blinded by our own
preJudices--and at any costl The attitude you see being
expz•esaed tJn the dance issue is characteristic of the attitude of \Jeste»n missionaries on any issue that eon.flicts
with our pet customs. We somehow feel that the fact that
we received christianity first and have had 2,000 years to
distort it to suit our particular tastes gives us the
right to claim that only our own approach is val.id~
o
•• W
e e..re still unable to fully believe, much less
adequately put across to others, how absolutely fouled up
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God• s \·1orl:.: is thereJ Reliable estimates ha·,e it t hat well
over 90% of' the misnionaries working in Af:i:·ica never adequately l earn t he l anguage of the people am.ong whom they
workl ~any never even try or give up before they get very
£ar. A higher percentage than that have no real apprecia-·
tion of the culture of t he people--not even the common
decency_to r espect the cus toms of the people out of polite. nessl J.nstead, 011 t he basis of inade quate (if any) knowlede;e of those to t·ihom God has called us, ·we set ou:t·selves
to the t a sk primarily of changing thei r cus to~s--forgetting
:tt:- the process that ,-re e.re ca lled to do only one t hing :
witness to the l ove and se.vine; grace of God. And the hist;ory of mi ssions in Africa can be summed up in t he phrase
"second t hings f irst. 11
•
o
o
Tho Ni gerians in O"LU' area tell young missionaries
to make their choice, "You can either s orve the mission or
the peopl e--,uot both. 11 Ji..nd this is t he choice you'll probably have to malte . Don't s tick your neck out for dancing
just because you happen to have enough i magination and common sense t o r ealize that God is interested in reaching people in t erms of what they understand. be.st--even if it happens to be something on which people in this country fro~m.
But if you :find ( as 1.1e did) that the mi s sionary prohibition
of s uch t hlnt.,s as dancing, p olyga:m.y, and various other customs is e).vinc; the people the heretical viewpoint that ~
a ccepts only those who obey tlle 11hi t e man's rules a.nd customs, fi ght it ui th all your might and point your people
to t he Bible under the guidance of ·the Holy Spirit and
·t h eir mm c oramon s ense as an authority f e.r higher than the
white man. And never f orget t '!:lat Jesus spoke of God as
judging u s a ccording t o t he ;judgment we mete out to others.
We seem to forget that "ea.re s till sinners t hrough and
th.rough and ourselves as much (or more) in need of God's
mercy as those to "'h om l"fe go. Who am I i,iho have never
been able to ade quat el y s olve the s in problem in my own life
to pronounce judr;nient on peoples ~!hose l i fe and customs I
n either fully knou nor understand?

~}he replies t o your questionnaire are but symptomatic
of the mnch deeper problem of the distorted impression we
as missionaries are g:Lving wherever ·we go beoause we think
that Cb.:.c:istia.ni ty i s ou.rs to clo as we please tri t h--to pick
and choose f'or emphasis only that with uhich we agree and
to which we can conform with a minimum of discomfort.
Then, in l ands where p eople lis ten to us not for 1,1hat we
have to sa:y but because our skins are the same color as
those who c onquered them, we bend our every effort to press
Africans into -our ~old and t h ink that thereby we are making Christians out of then!!
r•m. bitter--bitter as only one can be who has given
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his l ii'e to se::r ve God an.cl f ound b..imself a pa.rt of a.n organi zation dedi cated to the heresy that identifies God's
,·ray s wi th t h ose of white 111en. Bitter a s only one can be
,·1ho h as coun s elled f or h ours with b lack men ,1h os€ minds
are permanent l y r;car recl by c on~Gact i"li th well-me a ning but
blind mi si:ii onari es whos e on ly i cle a i s t hat t h e se p eop le
must b e wre st;ed f r om ·t hei r past at any cost p e cau s e; God
c an on l y endors e wh ite man's uays. • • • 'Y'et the b l a c k
~an h a s no v-oic e even i n 11 hi D11 11 indigenous 11 cb.urch-·-a s
l onr; as t h e ,-1h:l. t e man is around ~ he pulls t he strings.
• .. .. There may be me.ny t hings i n t h eir lives which
c o'Uld u ev ei• e.cce:rt c p ermanent l y f or oursel ves. But when
God sought t o :r.'ee.c h u s, HE:> c ame d c1.,m. t o our level f adapted
h i 111self tcJ our un<ler s-t;anding and still said "Come • • •
~1 11 td t hout listi ng a wh ole lot of pr erequisites to our
'6eTng · cc ept ab l e ·Go ~:li m. And in lieu of any oth er me thod
of. l.·eacllin5 man I give myself a s bes t I c an to incarnating
mys elf' i n t h e l i fe of t he p eopl e to uhom I go- - with out
cond er:min t; 9 l ook ing dovro , regarding my m1y s aE. more a cceptab l e to God . treut ing t hem a s devi ants or a s those who
should h e.Vt' kno .,m bett<)r t han to l i v0 t he 1.·1ay they d o.
But r e cogni zi n g hon estly tha t they are but f ollowing the
customs of thei r f e:tr..ers evon as I am but followinG the
cu sto1s1s of my :t'a t h ers . 1 can no more t o.ke credit f or the
g ood i n my 'i·ia;ys t h an I can blame t h em for any b a d in their
u a y s . One ·i;hing only Gounts for me c:.nd for them: t hat is
t ha t I res p on d p:cope:c.•ly 9 a s bes t I know 110\·I to, to t h e
mercy o:f the God who stands equa lly i n condemna tion 0£ my
cult ure and of hi a 9 yet is willing and anxious to en ter
and use bot h h i s and mine for the s ake of rEaching him and
1·1e

filG o

• • .,"•.,. • • • • • • « . • • • • • • • • • •· • o •

Chin up- - knees doim .

Charles Kraft
* * * * *

APPENDIX II

AM:ERICAH ATTEMPTS AT D~J:lCE INTERPRETATIONS OF
BACH'S II J ESU JOY OF NAN'S DESIRING" AIID
MA.LOTTE'S "LORD' S PRAYER"l
" JESU, JOY 01? I-1.AN' S DESI RI NG" by . Bach

Choreography by Marian Van Tuyl and
Orchesis of the University of Chicago
Si mplified by I-Iargaret b'isk
Half of the rhythmic choir (ten or twelve participate)
are t he uor shi pers, \'/ho move only to the vooal parts1 the
other hal f • t he circling group, moves only to the instrum.ento.l mu s ic bet1.veen the vocal parts, weaving a pattern in
a l ight r unnin(.l; movement with hands joined.
There are eight vocal units in t his Bach chorale and
t he worshipers move in these eight units as follows&
1 . Walk in f rom a side entrance, attention of t he

1.·, orship center.
2 . Come to t he chancel steps and kneel on the last
note with heads bowed.
3. Rea ch up gradually toward a focal point, such as
a cr oss , heads back , arms outstretched, and then
bow head as arms come down.
4. Ri s e and cross to the other side of the chancel,
with eyes on t he £ocal point.
5. Nove f orward di agonally toward baek center with
upstage arm r aised, then lowered on last note.
6. Lif t both arms higb. 9 heads back, progress to center baok , reach up, then lo,-,er arms. (Kneel if
worshi p center is not above the group).
7. Turn and walk diagonally toward t he original entrance f or exit. Heads up and eyes on farther
focus , weight forward.
8. Exit with same pattern.
The circling group (or runners) acts as a balance in

lTaken f rom Margaret Palmer Fisk's The Art of the
~thmic Choir (New York , Harper and Brotiiers;-1'9;o)"';-"pp .

-193.
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pattern to the "w·orshipers" group. The leader of the
circling group is the key person always directing the
cha;n of girls in the desiGns. Hands are joined except
furing 5 and 6. They move with a smooth running step.
There are eight instrumental interludes in which the
runners form designs. The runners move with vocal units
only in (5) a ncl ( 6) • as described above.

A•. Runners ent er before (1), weave in front of the
chancel, end center fac i ng chancel steps. As t,;orshipers enter on (l), runners raise arms slowly
and lower them slowly.
11. Runners form circle back to back a little to the
side away from ,1orshipers (2).
Co Runners weave about in a longer run, end in circle
faci ng in. .As ,1orshipers raise t heir arms in (3),
circle group raise their arms.
D. Runners make short run to opposite side ending in
semi-circle.
E . Following \·1orshipers (4) design, runners weave a
long run, end in compact group balancing the wors hi pers group.
F. Runners identify their movements with those of
worshipers who are opposite them; move in design
of (5) and (6) on the opposite side of the chancel., bu.t gr adually merge with worshipers at center
ba ck.
G. Runners join hands and form a semicircle, away
from worshi pers.
H, Runners form circle back to back.
I. Runners weave about in a long run and exeunt.
"THE LORD ' S PRii..YER 11 by Malotte, with choreography

by Evelyn Broadbent

Th is illustrates simple choral symbolic movement.
The group stays in a wide semi-circle behind the solo interpreter, in center.

Before Introduction girls enter and kneel together
in a semi-circle, with center girl a few steps in front.
I NTRODUCTION

OUR FATHER
WHICH i-\RT I N HEAVEN
HALLOWED BE THY NAliE

All fold hands in prayer and bo·w
heads.
Eyes are raised upmard.
Center girl raises arms straight
upward, separating them on the
word "heaven."
Center girl brings hands before
her .facet leaning backward until

THY KINGDOM

corm

THY WILL BE DONE
ON EARTH
AS IT IS I N HEAVE.t.\f

GIVE US TllI S DAY OUR
DAILY BREAD
AlilD I'ORGIV.E US OUR
DEBT$ AS \.J'E FORGI VE
OUR DEBTORS
J\l~ D LEAD US NOT INTO
TEr1PTATI0N

BUT DELIVEH US FROM

EVIL

FOR THI.NE
IS THE Kilf GDOM, AND
THE POWER l \.ND THE

GLORY, FOREVER

AMEN

she sits on her heels. Then she
bends forward in a low bow with
her arms extended forward.
Oenter girl rises to a strai~t
kneeling position--arms are open
1t1ide with the desire to clasp humanity close,
On the word "will" lift lef't knee
so that by end
phrase center
girl will be standing.
Center girl--eyes upward, arms

of

doimward.

Girls in back, having dropped arms
on "earth," rise to a standing
position, eye~ upward. Center
girl eircles arms upward and down.
Cup hands in raised position as it
to receive. Center girl only,
takes three steps forward.
Cross arms on breast--look upward.
Uncross arms to the side--look
downuard. Center girl takes two
steps backward.

Girls in back take one step to the
right,, arms to the left as if pushing away. Oenter girl does the
same, only crossing legs in four
steps to the right.
Arms move from left position to a
strong reaching upward to the
right.
.b.rms etretched wide open, then
back to original places.
Arms cirole down and cross in
front upward.
Arms gradually lower until four
counts a!ter the music has completely stopped. Head is bowed.

APPENDIX III
DESCRIPTION OF TOGO "DANCE CAlqTATA" ]WlTITLED
II

IS.A.AC .JU~D :!?..EBEKY.A II AG REPORTED t IN GERI1AN'

13Y MI SSION.ARY F..:IUCH VIEIUG, LOrlE, TOGO

Zum ei;,sten Weihnachtstag abends hatte uns der Leiter
einer der 5 Ki r ch enchOra an der I!auptkirche in Lome zu
einer Kantate eingeladen. Ich hatte mi~ darunter einen
[fbedera.bend vorgcstellt und war daher hBchst ~berrascht
er das, ·was sich dann \'rirklioh abencls im katholisohen
Foyer, der grBssten Halle von Lome, a.bspielte. Der Kirchen11chor stellt;e dio Geschichte von Isaak und Rebekka in
B
d und Ton clar. Die erste Szene uar ein Fest im Hause
AbrBl;a.ns. Der Vorhang ging au!, und unseren Augen bot sich
ein iarbenprijchtigeo Bild. Sorgfliltig femalte Kulissen mit
~~dlmen , R~ndhUttcn und £and, davor der Kirchenchor 1 die
'Q chen singend v.nd tanzend naoh dem Tam-Talil und einem
Metallschlagzeug im Hinterfµ'und, in der Mitte ein Mann in
einem rot en Ge\"J"and mi t einer 1-1apierkrone und einem groteske:3- Ba.rt: Abraham. .Alles wogte Ulld wiegte hin und her
und d:i.e .t-'I t!dchen sangen dazu: "Wir freuen uns, im Hause
unsere s Va t 0rs Abraham zu sein. 11 Nan ·w urde oehr schnell.
von elem h.eissen Rhythmus gepackt, bis die I-Iusik pl6tzlich
jlih abbrach , .Abraha1:1 schwach wurde, seinen Sohn Isi~ak rief
~nd ihm m.itteil·ce , er se-i nun alt und schwach und habe
Sorgen um seine Nachkommeuschaft, da Isaak bis jetzt noch
keine l! r au h abe. Isaak , ein junger :t-Iann im blauen Gewand
und weissen Turban, erklllrte sich gleioh bereit, eine von
den Mijdchen des Landes zu nehmen. Abraham beschwor ihn
aber, ein !1!3.dchen aus seinem eigenen Geschlecht und aua
seiner Verwa.ndtsche.it zu nehmen. Im nAchsten Bild traten
Abraham , Isaak und Elieser mit seinem Gefolge au£. In aus-

gezeichneten Solo-Partien verp£lichtete Abraham Elieser,
in da~ La nd 5 esopotamien zu ziehen, um ftir Isaak die
richtige Fr au zu f inden. Zwischendurch wurde immer wieder
ein Chora l gesungen~ Abraham, Elieser und das Gefolge ·
sanken auf die Knie, um Gott um ein glackliches Gelingen
zu bitten. Dann wurde in einigen Bildern die Reise Eliesers gesoh ildert, der mit zwei Kneohten unterwegs war,
Plumpen Bursohen, die das Publikum durch derbe Spisse belustigten, bis man schliesslich im Lande Mesopotamien angekommen war. Nun begann wider ein wilder Tanz. Die
MA.dchen aus I•iesopotamien waren au! der Suche nach '\./asser.
Wir sahen nur noch ein Gewoge von Farben. Schl.iesslich
tra! Elieser mit seinen Knechten ein ·und versuchte, etwas
zu tri1;1.ken zu bekommen. Die M!dchen verschwanden
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f'luchtartig, und die I'IM.nner legten eich achla.f~n. Dann
kamen vereinzelte Wasserholerinnen. Jedesmal, wenn ein
I"IH.dchen zum Brunnen kam , weckte der eine Knecht Elieser
sehr unsc:tf't auf und machte ihn de.rauf aufmerdsam, Zwei
NM.dchen 1,·reigerten sich , Wasser zu geben, weil sie keine
Zei t hJ!tten. Bis dann endlich die r i chtige, ?.eber.l{a , auf
den Pl an trat. Sie war gleich dadurch erkenntlich , dasa
s;e eia Kleid i n den togolesischen Landesfarben trug,
.
einen grUn - gelben Rock und eine rote Blus e mit einem weissen
Stern aui' der Brust. Sie gab den N~nnern zu trinken und
erklijrte ihren Gespielinnen singend, aie mftsse in ein
fremdes Land ziehen und k6nne nicht mehr zu Hause bleiben.
Die G~spielinnen versuchten, sie von ihrem Vorhaben abzuhal ten. All das u1.u:·de get a.nzt in iramer wilderen Rhytbmen
und nach einem P otpurr:i. verschieclener Helodien gesungen.
Am e:J.gentti.mlichsten wurden wir beriihrt, als das Brautges chenk i m Hause Le.bans ilbergeben wurde. Alle begannen
w~eder zu singen. und zu to.nzen "Ach IIe~r Gott, wir loben
dich" n a ch a.er Me lodie 11 Horoh, was konunt von draussen
rein .. 11 Es ;;rar nich t das erste deutsche Volkslied, da.s
ver,,: and t wu.rde. Viele deutaohe und engli~che I·1elodien
hatte der Ki r chench orleiter, der alles selbst komponiert
un.d zusa.mri.1engestell t hatte, benutzt, aber er hat eigentlic h tro·tz a lle..a. af.r·ikaaisc he Nusik :lm Jalwe 1960 daraus
gemacht o i:J och erstaunter Na.ren wi r, al s dann mi 't einem
I1ale clie .Jeis e des Pilgerchors aus dem Tannhl!use.r erklang
und zwar a l s S olo-Arie der Rebeklta, die Go·ct da.fUr cl.ankte,
dass 0r ihr seinen Weg gezeigt · habe. Immer wieder die
gleichen Kon:i:;rasto : Wi l d es rhythmisohes Tan ze.n , da.nn
plBtzl ich eine vollig getr.agone Solopartie oder ein mit

erhobenen Armen als Choral gesungenes Gebet. Das Publikum
ging imm.or s t!irker mit . Von ~eit ~u Zeit lief eine Frau
auf die }JU.hne , um ei nem der s inr;enden und ta.nzenden Ohorm~dchen ein Gel dstilck in die Hand zu drU.cken. Vor al.lem
mv.sst e sich ein ]d eines l'W.dchen vou htSchstens 8 Jahren
spijter einen Korb ttmhijngen, um a ll das Geld fassen zu
k6nnen. Die H~dchen i m Chor waren alle mit viel Schmuck
versehen und weiss gesohminkt. Eine gute Szeue war dann

noch, wie Isaak und RebeF..ka sich zwn ersten I-1ale saheu.

Auch hier ·wieder die eigena.rtie;e i-1ischung von ernster Bericl1tersta ttune; der biblischeu Geschich·te und Freude an
der drama·tischen, oft burlesken Dars·tellung.· So pries
Isaak Gott, dass er ibm. endlich Rebekka geschickt habe;
und aus dem Lobpreis heraus entwickelte sich das Frageund Antwortspiel: 11 Liebst du mich? 11 - - 11 Ich liebe dichl"
Das Tanzen erreichte seinen BBhepunkt, ala die Hochzeit
im. Hause Abrahams gefeier:t wird. Nachdem Rebekka in unglaublicher Geuandtheit eine Zeit lang in der Kniebeuge
getanzt hatte, machte es der ganze Chor nach, und in immer
neuen Tanzbewegungen formierten sich neue Gruppen. Der
Text ·wu.rde immer knapper. 11 Gott, wir danken D:i.r, Gott,
wir danken Dirl n Zum Sci1luss h.6rte man nur noch das Wort
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.
Gott) heraus. Schliesslich endete das
Ganze auf
dem I-1Bhepunkt ziemlich abrup·t. Pastor Ataklo hatte uns
~lles ins Deutsche dbersetzt, so daas wir ausgezeichnet
zolgen konnten. Ich stellte mir a.nschliessend die Frage
"Is~ das nun eigene afrikanische Gestaltung oder Entartunrrt 11 Dass versch.iedene auslM.ndische Nelodien j eder Preislage verwertet wurden, ist dabei nicht einmal der Hauptpunkt, der einen zu solcher FraBe veranlas~t; denn der
Komponist hat sie so souve~aen verlindert oder in afrikanische Tijnze umgeformt, dass diese ganze Musik ein Ausdruck
dessen ist, was heute in A!rika da 1st. Die Frauen, die
man auf' der Strasse sieht, tragen auch wie frillier ihre
SchUsseln auf dem Kopf, aber der Inhalt, den aie verkau.!en,
besteht heute Yielfach aus Rasieklingen, Zigaretten und in
diesen Tagen b esonders oft aus Feuerwerksk6rpern oder
St reichhBlzern . Die Frage ist vielmehr, ob nicht der wilde
Ta.nz uncl die unblindige I•'reude am Darstellen die Uberhand
fiber den Inhalt der biblischen Geschichte gewinnen. Aber
wa.h.rseheinllch 1st das v6llig abstrakt und europ!iisch geda.ch t. Pastor Ji.taklo j edeni'alls .f'and es ausgezeichnet,
und--das muss ich eb.rlich gestehen--ich im Grunde auch.
I ch hube so mitgeschwu.ngen und zum Teil auch mitgesungen,
dass w~hrend der Vorstellung sogar einmal der Sessel unter
mi~ zuoa..mmenbr ach.

.ua\·,u"

(

.APP:fillDIX IV
PROGR1tl1 liOTES FROI1 THE JAPANESE PROTESTANT

CENTiiJKNI ALa

I.

II•

I II .

" DANCE OF MARY MAGDALENE"

1. Prelude
2.

11

:Hethi nks I Hear the Full Celestial Choir"
Music by william Crotch
Words by Kooichi Iiatsuda
Solo (Bass)

3.

11

A Mi ghty Fortress is our God"
Music by Martin Luther
Words by Martin Luther
Accompaniment Brass Band

( Curtain time between Scene I and I I ) of "t·lary
Hag<;i.alene"

1.

11

I ncline Thine Ear, 0 Lord"
I·1usic by Aru.kangelslcy
Words by Ugo Nakada

2.

11

My

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
From a Hebrew Traditional
Arranged by Hasao Okuyama
From the 22nd Psalm
Solo (Tenor)
Accompaniment (Violin)

( Before Scen e III of "l1ary t1agdalene")
1. "Come unto Lord Jesus"

I1usic by R. Nartin

Words by Hasao O~ama

Solo (Soprano)
2.

IV.

11

Sent from God Above"
Okinawa Tr aditional
Words by Shin-ichi Niigald.
Arranged by Ue;o Nakada
Solo (Soprano)

(Curtain time between Scenes III and IV of "Mary
Magdalene")
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1. "Lord Jesus. Thou hast died for me"
I1usic b;y Takeji Uno
Words by Masao Okuyama
2. nchrist. who, being in the i'orm of God"

£1usic by f'iasao Okuyam.a
Philippians 2:6-ll
Solo {Bass)

V.

(Curta in time between Scenes IV and V of
.I'Iagdalene 11 )
1.

11

2.

11

11

I'Iary

\tlhen I Survey the Hondrous Cross"

Gregorian Melody
J apanese Hymnal 142

Ye Sons and Daughters"
15th century French hymn
Arranged by George Lynn
\lords by Ha.sac Okuyama

3 . "Vict;or·y 11

Palestrina--\-/. I1onk
Japanese Hymnal 146
Accompaniment Brass Band

The Yokohama Christian Choir
Directed by Viasao Okuyama
Explanation of "f·1ary I·Iagdalene"
I

Scene I
The scene is the official residence or the Roman
governor of Galilee in the town of Magdala on the shores
or the lake of Galilee. Hary of Magdala is a dancer of
such personal reputation that she is said to be possessed
by seven devils. In the midst of a dissolute drinking
party she so dances that she seems to symbolize the renant
power of evil.

Scene II
As the next step in her life, I1ary of Magdala moves
on to the capital city or Jerusalem. In Jerusalem the
scholars of the party of the Pharisees, out of enmity to
the Galileean prophet Jesus and thinking to trap Him with
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an insoluble problem, lay hold of Mary as the perfect £oil
f.or their plan and bring her before Jesus. There they say
Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned1
but what sayest thou? 11 Jesus answered, "He that is without
sin ru:nong you• let hi m first cast a stone at her. 11 With
that all the men , convicted by their conscience, went out
one by one, and Jesus was left alone with the woman standing before Him. Jesus does not condemn the woman but sends
her away with t he warning of love. I1ary weeps with gratitude.

Scene III
~ary of Magdala• moved to the depths of her being by
the loving forgiveness o! Ghrist, returns to Galilee.
There in the presence of Ch.:t>ist she deeply repents her past
life and s elf and is filled with t hanks. This is the opportunity f or Jesus to drive the seven devils from her,
after t-1hich she receives the Word, 11 Thy sins are forgiven
t hee." The s c ene is the house of Simon in Bethany.
Ho.ry comes to t he f eet of the Lord bearing the alaba ster box of precious ointme.n t and pours it on His feet.
Judas of I scari ot rebukes this deed, but the Lord receives
it as a most fitting offering for Himself as He is about
to die on the cross. Judas leaves and Ma:izy falls at Jesus•
.fee·t;. At t his time a vision appears of the coming suf'.fering of the cross.

Sc ene IV
The presupposed t hough invisible background is the
pla ce of e:Jcecv.tion, t he hill of Golgatha in the outskirts
of' Jerusalem. In the middle is the cross, the robe is
taken from the Lord. 1,/hile l°Iary comes close to the f'oot
of the cross and is standing there in grief, Roman soldiers
quarrel over t he dividing of the robe. Nary inwardly rebels at the mockery o:f the soldiers, but on hearing a word
£rom Chris t on the cross, she is.profoundly moved end kneels.
On hearing again t he ~,ord £rom the Lor-d, I1ary reaches out
her hands to try to touch the Lord's feet.

Scene V
The scene i s the rock cave where Jesus had been buried.
Early in the morning Mary of Nagdala comes to the tomb to
express her grief. She is astonished to see the empty tomb.
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Mary weeps with deepest feeling. As the voice of the
3:esurrected Chrict is heard, Nary addresses her Lord.
hary dances with excess of joy. The tomb fades away and
ahe i s surround.ad l:>y angels.
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